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■if CLAIR AND AVENUE ROAD—Nertti * 
east corner; 269 feot frontage on St. Claif 
by 120 feet on Avenue Road. Suitable for 
apartment house or fluo residences. Baey 
terms arranged. Price $260 per foot.

Exclusive Agents.
TANNER A OATES, Realty Broker», 9a» 

ner-Gates Bldg., 26-28 Adelaide West, 
Main 6893.

, font—KINti STREET WEST, COR- 
, oF BRANT: prominent corner, 100 * 

S^to a lane. Exceptional bargain; cheap- 
B cloïè-ln property on the market today. 
C- term». Manufacturera and tvarehouae 

demand Kin* Street aa a location moat 
ble for advertising and light. 

Exclnalvc Agente.
•«WEB * GATES, Realty Brokere, Tan- 

■’aL-Gatca Bldg.. 2(1-18 Adelaide West.
F Main 6898.
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CATTLE USERS SEEDING III 1ST DERAILED TRAIN «PP»*»®» stffl Hoping t.
to lip il I Wriggle Out of Closure Net

Appeals to Speaker Sproule

c
AND E MAY WEATER STORM 

UNLESS A RELAPSE SETS IN
/"

.

ï

INWEEKZ o■. f
Danger in Pontiff’s Case Has 

Not Sensibly Diminished, 
But Doctors Are Very 
Hopeful—His Holiness is 
Extremely W eak and 
Change for the W orse 
Might Cause a Collapse in 
a Few Hours.

♦o t

A.R. Maclean Has Prelimin. 
Skirmish With Gov

ernment Forces But Points __ 
of Order Raised Are Read
ily Overruled—May Reach 
a Division Tomorrow 
Night.

Dr. Mackay Joins 
Stefansson

Determined Effort in Demo
cratic Caucus to Have Cat
tle and Sheep Added to 
Free List is Decisively De
feated—Won’t Raise Rates 
on Barley.

Twenty-Two Cars Telescoped 
Near Bolton Junction, and 
Western Trains Were Held

T rains

Sir William Whyte Says Re
cord Crop is Expected— 
Great Prosperity All Thru 
the West and Immigrants 
Are Rushing in by Thous
ands to Take Up Land.

ary m
l ■LONDON, April 14.—(C.A. 

P.)—Another important mem
ber Joined the forthcoming 
Canadian expedition under 
Stefansson’s command today, 
in the person of Dr. Mackay, 
yho was surgeon on Shackle- 
ton’s Antarctic expedition. 
Mackay will fill a similar po
sition in the new expedition.

V ■Up — Departing 
Were Sent Out by New 
Cut-Off Via Lindsay.

m
‘/< 9s

%
WASHINGTON, April 14—(Can. 

Press)—Persistent efforts to put cattle 
and sheep on the free list, to cut the 
duty on swine and otherwise alter the 
ways and means committee tariff 
vision bill were defeated In the Demo
cratic caucus of the house today. The 
Democratic leadership fight for the 
bill as reported was piloted by Repre
sentative Francis Burton Harrison of 
New York, In the absence of Repre
sentative Underwood, the majority 
leader, who is 111.

On the senate side of congress the 
tariff revisionists were inactive.

The agriculture schedule was before 
the house caucus all afternoon and 
there were some lively speeches. Many 
of the new members of the house aired 
their views, but each time there was a

The worst tie-up of traffic that has 
yec occurred In the Ontario portion of 
he Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany’s main line took place at 4.8(1 pm. 
yesterday, when a large C. I ,R. freight 
train travelling at a last rate of speed 
left the rails three miles north of 
Bolton Junction. The line is still 
blocked by more than twenty piled-up 
freight ears, and only by a big effort 
will the wreclcage be cleared in time to 
permit the passage of the Vancouver 
train tonight

The cause of the wreck is not known, 
but the statement was made to The 
World by Superintendent Arundel of 
the C.P.R. last night that it was be
lieved to be due to a brake-beam fall
ing from the front portion of the train 
on to the rails. The engine, tender 
and the first eight cars passed the 
place of the derailment, when without 
warning the next car jumped the tracks 
and the next twenty-two cars following 
were thrown to each side of the rails 
and into one telescoped mass. By a 
strange chance the last eight cars com
posing the train broke from the others 
and remained on the-rails undamaged.
The wrecked train was loaded down 
with lumber, and the congestion caused 
by the smash was tremendous.

Brakeman Injured.
A brakeman on the wrecked train was 

thrown from the train but escaped with 
a broken arm. The other members of 
the crew were fortunately In the front 
portion of the train, and as a conse
quence escaped injury.

Shortly after the smash-up occurred, 
the first section of the Vancouver-Win- 
nipeg C.P.R. train arrived on the scene.
Attached to the train from the west 
was the special car of Sir William 
Whyte of Winnipeg, the western Can
ada director of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, accompanied by his wife and 
daughter.

Word was at once telegraphed to 
the Toronto officials of the C. P. R. 
and a special train was made up in 
the Toronto yards and rushed to the 
scene of the wreck.

Passengers Transferred.
Before the arrival of the special In lieu of a headstone there towers 

.train the second section of the C. P. R. tonight a monument of flowers, masses 
Vancouver-Winnlpeg train froth the of roses, lilies, orchids, ferns and cedar 
west-bad come up with the stayed boughs, heaped Ip a huge pyramid over

the grave. They are the last tributes 
of friends and relatives who came here 
with the body today in a special train 

back to Toronto, arriy- from New York, after funeral services 
in St. George’s Church.

Hartford, the financier’s birthplace, 
had its flags at half-mast under a 
lowering sky when the seven-car fu
neral train, manned by a crew that 
had operated Mr. Morgan’s special 
trains during life, arrived shortly after 
2 o’clock, bearing 75 mourners.

A season of prosperity in the Cana
dian West that is to rival any yet ex
perienced in the history- of the western 
provinces was the outlook given by 
Sir William Wliyte of Winnipeg, Man., 
Western Canada director of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, when seen by 
The World at the Queen’s Hotel last 
night. Accompanied by Ills wife and 
daughter Sir William is passing thru 
Toronto on his way to England, where 
he is to spend a month. Sir William 
and his two companions were held up 
by the C. P. R. wreck near Bolton and 
they were transferred from their pri
vate car to a special which brought 
them into Toronto last nigtit.

"Seeding
em Canada will be well under way 
within a week from now," declared 
Sir William. A great crop was expected 
and the C. P. R. would do their share 
to handle it, but to what extent the 
C. P. R. would go In the matter of 
additional grain elevators and en
largement of the capacity of the pres
ent wheat storage plants the Canadian 
Pacific director could not as yet defin
itely state.
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Special C able to The World.
ROME, April 

(1.30 a.m.)—Althb Prof. Marchiafava 
decided that it Would not be neces- 

for him to visit the Pope again

OTTAWA, April 14.— (Special.) — 
Legal points, designed to break the 
net in which the opposition has been 
securely bound since the moving of the 
previous question in the matter of the 
closure resolution, are coming to the 
front, and will probamy engage the 
attention of Mr. Speaker in the bouse 
of commons until a division is reached, 
probably on Wednesday night. Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley is credited with the prepar
ation of a brief which is said to bristle 
with technical difficulties for the gov
ernment, but the two points of order 
presented tonight were brought to the 
attention of the house by Mr. A. K. 
Maclean, the Liberal member for Hali
fax.

15.—-(Copyright.)— i-

F sre-
•ary
tonight, to say that the danger in the 
patient’s case has sensibly diminished 
would be premature. At 9 o’clock 

, Monday evening the patient's tem
perature was nearly normal, after the 

S - slight access of fever noted In the 
afternoon. Otherwise the patient’s 
condition was unchanged.

The Pope is extremely weak, and a 
'change for the worse might cause a 
collapse in a few hours.

Dr. Amici remains In the Vatican 
In a room adjoining the one occupied 
by the Pope.

The report that these two doctors 
are not in accord Is without founda
tion.

IIBELGIUM DUIEI 
DESPITE STRIE

■

thruout the whole of West-
j\il

Points Overruled.
Mr. Maclean’s first point was that 

Mr. Borden had not given tne requisite 
two days’ notice of the clause amend
ment, but this was decided against 
him, as the notice appears tn the 
"votes and proceedings" of last Tues
day. The second point challenged the 
regularity of Hon. J. D. Hazen's mo
tion now before the house, that “the 
question be now put.” Mr. Maclean 
contended that two days’ notice should 
have been given of Mr. Hazen’s motion. x 
This point was also over-ruled. Other 
points of order will follow, and an 
effort will be made to work up a case 
of unfairness against the government, 
and even against the Speaker, sufficient 
to Justify some sensational scenes of 

. ,,, _ . .. disorder before the final vote Is taken,crest of Cedar Hill Cemetery, the |n Speaker»s Hands,
sixth of the house of Morgan to find yjr, Maclean made the further point 
resting place there. that the question, before the house, pre-

His grave Is to the west of the great sented by Mr. Hazen’s motion, that 
monument of red granite that marks ^e question he now put, was out of 
the-family plot. To the east lie his order. The motion, hebaid 
father, Junius Spencer Morgan, his jn the nature of an amendment to the 
mother and a brother who died in closure resolution, but was a substan- 
boybood. To the north ar cthe graves tive motion requiring two days' notice, 
of his grandparents. Joseph and Sarah. He therefore Insisted upon his right to 
Like the others, the grave of the new- move an amendment to the original 
comer will be marked by a small closure resolution, and tnereupon did 
brown headstone, inscribed: "John move that the whole matter be referred 
Pierpont Morgan, 1836-1913," to a special committee.

Mr. Speaker Sproule intimated that 
the points raised by Mr. Maclean were 
not well taken, but reserved his formal 
decision until tomorrow. The debate 
then proceeded, Mr. Maclean being fol
lowed by Hon. George P. Graham. 

Graham 18 Vigorous.
Today’s proceedings were quite tame, 

however, the one-sided debate being 
proceeded with by Hon. Frank Oliver, 
Mr. Turgeon, Mr. Devlin and Hon. Geo.
P. Graham. Mr. Graham made a slash
ing speech, in the course of which he 
compared the present course of the 
government to the tactics of sand- 
baggers. He said the "smart tridk" 
turned by the government last Wednes
day would not appeal to the country. 
The gag, now being prepared for the 
opposillon, he said, would be later on 
applied to independent supporters of 
the government.

Mr. Graham dosed with a vigorous 
demand for a dissolution of parliament, 
asserting that the government did not 
dare to face the people. Mr. Pardee 
(West Lambton) moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Police Not Needed.
Upon the orders of the day, Mr. A.

K Maclean (Halifax) called attention 
to press comments In Canada and 
England upon the fact that several 
Dominion policemen entered the 
chamber on the day that closure was 
introduced, immediately after Mr. 
Speaker ieft the chair at 6 o’clock. 
The impression, he said, had gone 
forth that these policemen were on 
guard to prevent fistic encounters be
tween members of the house. In his 
opinion, there was no ground for any 
such apprehension, and he thought the 

charted j official responsible for the presence of

»:
Two Hundred Thousand Men 

Quit Work—“Fiasco" 
Says Clerical 

Press.

Funeral Party Stood in Tent 
Heaped With Flowers While 
Ceremony Took Place in 
Cemetery at Hartford— 
Huge Flqral Pyramid Tow
ers Over Grave.

He May Recover.
The World correspondent is autho

rized to state that both take precisely 
the same view of the case, and persist 

' hi the belief that if the condltio-ns re
main favorable the Pope may yet wea
ther the storm.

test the committee was overwhelming
ly sustained.: Fight That Failed.

Representative Logue of Pennsyl
vania, a new member, precipitated the 
biggest fight of the day with an 
amendment to put xattle on the free 
list. Cattle and sheep are now duti
able at 10 per cent., and swine at 31.50 
a head. Representative Baker of Cali
fornia, Russell of Missouri, and others 
urged against free cattle, declaring 
that It would destroy the cattle rais
ing industry In their states. Repre
sentative Kinkead of New Jersey and 
Curley of Massachusetts contended 
free cattle would mean a broader field 
of supply for the independent packers 
as against the so-called beef trust.

Representative Garner of Texas said 
cattle last year raised a tariff revenue 
of $1,200,000, that the rate had been 
adjusted in this bill that it would 
raise $500,000 the • first year. • If the 
cattle were transferred to the free 
list, he added, the rest of the tariff 
would have to be adjusted to meet the 
loss of revenue.

• *

VGreat Prosperity.
"Prosperity abounds in the west 

everywhere and the immigrants and 
settlers are rushing in by the thou
sands," he said. The policy of pro
gressive land colonization as pursued 
by the C. P. R. in the past was again 
to be undertaken by that road this 
season. In this the C. P. R. had been 
the pioneer and had blazed the way 
for the colonization undertakings now 
also being accomplished by the other 
Canadian roads. -

Sir William found fault with other 
lines who in going in for a scheme of 
colonization were claiming to give 
homgsteSSs to the incoming Immi
grants to Canada. They were wrong 
in declaring that they were throwing 
open 120,000 homesteads in Western 
Canada. A homestead could only be 
obtained from the government.

BRUSSELS, April 14.—(Can. Press.) 
—The great strike of the workingmen 
in Belgium to force the government 
to grant them tlto suffrage, began 
quietly today, and at nightfall it was 
estimated 200,000 thruout the country 
had quit work, 
least 100,000 
predictions, and the clericalist press Is 
beginning to call tne movement a 
“fiasco."

Nevertheless the strike nas shown

>
I]The principal difficulty is to keep 

the patient in complete repose, 
sooner does he feel a little better than 
he Insists on being informed of the 
progress of the Constantine jubilee 
celebrations, bitterly lamenting his 
inability to receive the many parties 
of pilgrims now in Rome.

A great drawback Is tne sudden re
turn of winter weather, with heavy 
rain, bitter wind and temperature 
lower than ever before was known In 
Rome during April.

The Rope took nourishment freely 
tonight in the form of milk with gela
tine.

.No
■É •HARTFORp, Conn., A_pril 14.—(Can. 

Press.)—The 'body of J. P. Morgan is 
at rest.

P« ■Î
It was burled today on therest patterns 

green, madç 
[d. Specially 
L .75 and 1.00 
tne imported 
kray, bronze,

.50 and 1.00 - 
new shapes, 
[plain finish. 
E.OO and 2.50

This number Is at 
short of the Socialist

,

.r
*
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, was not
ifgreater strength than was expected by 

impartial observers, and because of 
the fact that the numbers Increased 
as the day advanced it Is generally 
believed that the strikers will be re
inforced by several thousands 
morrow.

The strike thus far has been mark
ed by neither disturbances nor spe- 

inconvenlences to the general 
The gas, water, electric and

if
m

Saw His Nephews.
He was much cheered during the 

day by a visitor • from Venice, his 
nephew. Mgr. Pnrolin. He told 
Purslln that he hopes to return to 
his papal duties soon.

A rise in the Hope's temperature, 
which began in the early part of Mon- 

3 day afternoon, again gave rise to ex
aggerated rumors. On the stock ex
change it was actually reported that 
the Pope was dead. There was a rush 
of telephone calls on the officers of 
the commissioner of police in the 
Borge Santo Spirito, adjoining the 
Vatican, but within an hour the rumor 
had been completely set at rest.

Dcsyiite the reassurln 
sued this

I .
■ Hi !to- !T
IIForced Roll Call.

Representative Kinkead of New Jer
sey forced a roll call, the first since 
the bill has been before the 
and the free cattle a 
Jected, 73 to 123.

Representative Btirke of Wisconsin 
unsuccessfully sought to reduce the 
duty on swine from 
head, and a motion

clal 
public.
street cleaning services and the street 
cars and railroads are to operation as 
usual, but the Brussels merchants say 
that trade is at a standstill. The city 
is full of children of provincial strik
ers, who are being cared for by fami
lies of the Liberals.

The only act of sabotage occurred 
in the suburb, where three big ma
chines in a leather factory were dam
aged. . ■ ' i

Brussels is hot an Industriàl cen- 
Therc arc-about 50 000 workmen

Gifts first section. The passengers from 
both these trains were thereupon 
transferred to the special train from 
here and rub 
tog at the Toronto Union Station about 
8.30 p.m., nearly five hours behind 
schedule time. Sir William and. his 
wife and daughter came into Toronto 
on this train.

Special auxiliaries were rushed to 
the wreck from both West Toronto 
and the Muskoka yards of the C. P. R., 
and the all night task of clearing the 
track of wreckage was commenced.

New Line Used.
A sight never before witnessed in 

the railway history of Toronto took 
place at the Toronto Union Station 
last night when tIre 10.20 p.m. Win
nipeg train pulled out. The express 
for the west left Toronto heading for 
the east From Toronto- it proceeded 
to Burkoton Junction on the main 
Toronto-Montreal line of the t". P. R. 
From that point it proceeded north
westerly to Lindsay, and on arrival 
there took tne Bethany Junction-Cold- 
water Junction new wheat line cut-off 
to Coldwater, where connection was 
made with the main line to the west.

This is the first time the C. P. R. 
has ever had occasion to use this 
route to the west, but the possession of 
such on this occasion has meant the 
saving to the C. P. R. of a consider
able sum of money. Sir William 
Whyte’s car will be brought around to 
Toronto over the new emergency 
route.

caucus 
nendment was re- OPED ED DIPS?signed in the 

g. Complete 
5. Tuesda

$1-50 to 75 cents a 
by Representative 

Kinkead to put sheép on the free list 
was voted down 62 to 98,

An .attempt to raise ' the proposed 
rates on barley, made by the Demo
crats from Wisconsin and Minnesota, 
also was unsuccessful. Representative 
Burke of-Wisconsin offered an amend
ment restoring the rates of the Payne 
law. under which-barley pays a duty 
of 39 cents a bhshel. The Underwood 
bill would cut that in two.

Canada's Competition. 
Representative Burke declared the 

farmers of the Northwest neetied the 
SO^per. cent. duty, (o enable them to 
compete with the growers of Canadian 
barley just across the. boundary line.

Representative Baker, of California 
sought to feducc" the proposed duty of 
ten cents per bushel on oatmeal.

The -last fight of the day

If8 - Supreme Court of United 
States Likely to Decide Con

tention Based on 
Ethnology.

bulletin is- 
morning the Pope continues 

to lie bet we n life and death.
His illness has its ups and downs, 

wjitcli is eniyUabtc- The issur dé
pends not upon the immediate alter
ations but on tli? general symptoms, 
which remain practically unchanged.

I lie Hope's physieans have become 
yerv clever in eluding would-be in- 
trrviewer.u. They «liter somtimes by 
onv d«>ur a ml sometimes bv another, 
and there is mi indefinite number of 
entrances to cluoso from. !f they sr-o 
a gvolip of newspapermen waiting be
fore tlm great bronze door they go in 
by tlie side entrance and so on. if 
they should happen to be caught by 
any one they uru utterly non-com- 
iriltal.

These facts are learned from an in-
Slue Suure.’.
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Huge Crowd Assembled.

An immense crowd was at the sta
tion and packed the sidewalks three 
deep as the funeral party drove thru 
the streets, three and a lia If miles to 
the cemetery. The. roule led by the 
little red brick house In which the 
financier was born, which was draped 
today in black, and by the great 
marble memorial building recently 
erected by Mr. Morgan in honor of Ills 
father, its dqor hung with a mourning 
wreath.

There were over fifty carriages in 
the procession, including those of the 
mayor of Hartford, the Rev. Charles 
A. Goodwin, a cousin of Mr. Morgan’s, 
and other distinguished citizens of the 
city. Two large automobile trucks 
carried the flowers.

ii>ire.
here, of whom less than 20.000 are out.

QUIET AT ANTWERP.
14.—(Can.

Press.)—The general opinion in offi
cial circles is that the administration 
would welcome a test in the supreme 
court in the question of the eligibility 
of the Japanese to naturalization. So 
far, ail decisions of record, mostly in 
western courts, have held that 
Japanese were not eligible because not 
speh w-hite persons nor persons of Af
rican descent as are mentioned In na
turalization laws as being alone elig
ible to admission to citizenship. The 
issue had never been tested before the 
supreme court of the United States in 
a direct form.

The Japanee contend they are Ma
layan and Aryan in lineage, and con
sequently may fairly claim to be 
classified ethnologieally as the white 
persons described in the Naturaliza
tion Act. The importance of a de^ 
termination of the question find its re
lationship to the alien land legislation 
now pending in California, lies in the 
fact that as that act now stands be
fore the legislature, any alien entitled 
to apply for naturalization may own 
and lease land in the state, so that a 
decision favorable to the Japanese- 
contention would completely defeat 
the purposé of legislation so far as it 
might be aimed at the Japanese.

WASHINGTON, AprilANTWERP, April 14.—(Call. Press.) 
--The comparatively small number of 
strikers here is explained by the fact 
(hat -tlie steamship companies 
been diverting so much of their busi
ness from this port in anticipation of 
trouble, that there is little work to do. 
ft is expected that the number of 
strikers will be, considerably augment
ed tomorrow, altho the clerical work
men’s unions are striving hard to 
break the strike by offering a bonus of 
two francs daily to every man work
ing after tlie first week.

have
s'

illthe ■ ncame on
Representative Lazaro of Loui

siana offered an amendment to in
crease the proposed duty of one cent 
a pound to a cent and -a half a. pound.

, Representative Thompson of Oklahoma 
moved to place It on the free list. Both 
amendments were lost, the caucus get
ting down to the wheat schedule at 
the time of adjournment. It will be 
taken up tomorrow morning.

rice.■*i
Slept Fairly Well

Tlv' Pope slept fairly well tlie latter 
p'l-i ot last night. He was visited 
twice, by Dr. Amici; who found 
awakened at 5 o’clock Monday 
lug. The I’ope asked 
drink, which 
the doctor.

“Is my condition 
asked calmly, with 
face.

vHService in Tent.
Over the seven feet of earth allotted 

to the financier as his last resting- 
place there had been erected a large 
white tent, church-like in appearance, 
with a chancel at one end.
In the centre of this 
was the grave, Its cement sides lined police In the chamber, deserving of 
with red roses. Beyond it, completely j censure.
covering the wall of the tent In brll- ! The prime minister Indignantly de- 
liant color, were heaped the floral trl- Inied the statement that police were 
butes- -those of the family, the Ger- brought into the chamber on the oc- 

Wil’iam’s withered ; casion referred to.

himes WITH MILITARY HONORS. fimorn - 
for a cooling 

was handed to him byGranulated 

pis, 6 to $ 
Household

Lieut. Arthur L. Stares, Well-Known 
Bandsman, Was Burled Yesterday.

i\M very serious ?” hr 
a smile on his (By St Jiff Correspondents)

HAMILTON. Tuepdny. ApHI 15.—Ar
thur L Stares, the well known bandsman 
ard musician, who died early Saturday 
morning after a lengthy illness, was bur
ied yesterday afternoon with full mili
tary honors, 
from bin late residence, 239~South Queen 
street, to the Hamilton Cemetery: The 
Ninety-First Regiment Band, of which 
he was lieutenant, along with a large 
number of the regiment, were in attend
ance. and the burial ceremony was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. 
chaplain of the regiment, 
was also attended by a large circle of 

I relatives and friends.

HIGH SALARIES PAID 
TO FAMOUS SINGERS

No. Holy Father." Dr. Amici 
swered, "we trust Providence 
store you to health. Tlie 
all I'hristenrtom .ire with

.25rages .... 
bred Lard,
n, 3 tins.. 
Ilden Wax

an- 
v. ill re-.54 pra>ers of 

you." -
"God’s will be done," the Pnpe re

sponded. and shortly afterwards he 
sank to sleep.

Dr. Amici next visited the

.85 1The funeral took place
* -.36 man Emperor

wreath brought from Rome, and those ; 
of intimate friends.

When the funeral party arrived Mrs. but added that if 
J. B. Morgan, the widow, leaning on present they were- not there by his 
the arm of her son, was the first to en- orders, 
ter. Seats had been provided, but all j

John McCormack, Who Comes to 
Toronto This Week, Gets 

S25ou a Concert.

Borden Make» Denial.
Mr. Borden reliefated his statement, 

there were any police

ked Soups, 
nd Brown,

In. per tin 
. 3 lbs... . 
aspberries, 
erries and

.25 „ Pope at
• •*>0 a.m. and made a minute examina
tion.

.10
,25

Drummond, the 
The funeralThe pontiff said he felt easier, the SfMr..Speaker Sproule poured oil upon

.IS The coming of John McCormack to 
Massey Hall on Thursday and Friday of 

.... .. this week is creating discussion as tq the 
" cost utf bringing such artists lu Toronto 

us AleCoi mack, ietrazzini, Melba, etc. 
When Tetrazzini had a legal oispute with 
Osetfr Hammerste.n it was given in evi
dence that the prima donna received $5000 
for each concert. This was what she re
ceived at both concerts in Toronto, and 
she ran no risk, as this large amount is 
guaranteed her before she will consent 
to appear. Being younger, and not as 
well known, John McCormack does not 
demand suen remuneration, but before he 
goes on the stage at Massey Hall he will 
Le handed $25u0 before each concert. This 
is exclusive of the salaries of the assist
ing artists. Then, in addition to this out
lay. there arc rent of ihe hall, salaries of 
the working staff, newspaper M«lvert1; .ng. 
b.il posting, printing and many incidental 
expenses ilu.t ur’e always cropping up ai 
• h«' 1/si moment. From these facts tin 
publ.c can see that before the* celebrated 
Irish tenor is heard in Toronto, over fSfmh 
vit! be paid out or guu-inf - éd. The turns 
5-em enormous to the o«itsid*r. L»ui it is 
the only m«ans by which lie greatest 
singers can be heard in Toronto.

(Continued on Poge 3, ColumnContinued on Par e 3, Col. 2. Assassination of Fernandez, 
Prominent Liberal Politician 

May Precipitate a Ser
ious Outbreak.

utter, per
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.35 LORD STRATHCONA
REPLIES TO CABLE

TABLEAU 1 UPPER CANADA COLLEGE MAY BE SOLD 
OWING TO GREAT REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY

TABLEAU 2
.28

) :r
1
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Sent a Message of Congratulation 
to The World by New 

System.

.18 AS UPÏ HAVANA, April 14.— (Can. Press)— 
Jose Fernandez, a prominent Liberal 
politician, and known thruout Cuba as 
Chichi Fernandez, was shot and killed 
this afternoon In the principal cafe at 
Cienfucgos. The shooting marks the 
first stage of the vendetra provoked by 
the assassination Saturday of Ceferino 
A. Mendez, who recently was elected 
Conservative mayor of Cienfucgos. Men
dez was waylaid in the streets of Cien- 
fuegos and riddled with bullets.

ffhe assassin of Fernandez was a 
special policeman named Eustaguio Or
donez, who was attached to the office 
of the late mayor. Finding Fernandez 
sitting in the cafe with a party of 
friends, Ordonez without warning tired 
all the chambers of his revolver at him. 
Four bullets took effect. Ordonez was 
arrested, but refused to make a state
ment as to his reasons for shooting 
Fernandez.

The City of Cier.fuegos was thrown 
into a stage of intense excitement as a 
result of the tragedy. All the stores 
were closed and strong forces of police 
and rurales are patrolling the streets. 
The general belief is that more politi
cal assassinations are Imminent.

•A ?
\ A Authority is Granted in New Legislation Allowing Sale of 

College Site and Acquisition of One More SuitabL 
Building is Hemmed in by New Houses.

\.yK|V.\
\

fî
Holder. Tues-
..................... 2.36
older. Tue*-
.................. 1.30
.................. 1.38
.......................85
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Lord Strathcona, Canadian high com
missioner, Lpndon, Eng., sends a hearty 

ply to the message of greeting 
tended to him by The Toronto World, 
which on Sunday srfit thif distinguish
ed Canadian the firs' message flashed 
from Toronto to Lon-on direct on the 
new Gott-Morse cable system, 
following reply was cabled The World 
by Lord Strathcona yesterday:
“W. F. Maclean, M.P.,

The Toronto World, Toronto, Ont. 
"Warmly appreciate your greetings 

Toronto to London direct. Cordial con
gratulations» on successful operation 
Gott-Mcrse cable system.

A i<47 ex-'t- „ A
! - - - - - V According to present indications yet present site and acquire one more

suitable.
The fact that land sales

or. 1 .!, i I

! il Kv;'m Yth tub. Tues-
...................65
...................65

tach to faucet
arid 1.3» 

by 16 Inched.

another ot the old deep-seated insti
tutions of learning w hich have growm j northern district have been constant ot 

the capital of the province Is j late and that the college grounds are
becoming gradually hemmed In by 
houses springing up on newly acquired 

stood residential sites, is thought to lie be- 
for a hind the contemplated shift. In addl- 

„ , , . . , tion the value of the property has in-ler.gthy span of years is understood to enormou8iy, a|tho the educa-
be desirous ot escaping the restriction : tjonni aimB of the institution arc not 
which the real estate activities are assisted, and it is thought .that with 

, ..mi nrivi- the proceeds lands and buildings couldplacing upon th . customs < nd p by saine(1 which would prove far more
leges of the surroundings, and in con- j acceptable. The funds received thru 
sequence several clauses appear in ■ a sale, it is thought, would be far in 
ihe Statute Law Amendment Act ! advance of those necessary for a re- 
whlch is now under preparation by j establishment on tlie outskirts of the 
the Ontario Government by which j city or in one of the smaller towns 
authority is granted to dispose of the of the province. ; _ .......... _

Ito the\
ShSU'«& y Y A[Mm*

F Thei .1
V gray in

about to seek new quarters. 
Canada College, which has 
upon the Avenue road

&hill' Upper i I
gw EDineen’s Cold Air Storage

Placing furs In cold storage keeps 
the skins in their natural element and 

their health and lustre.ËÊËà - \Mi hill 11:nt for buggy 
! red light at

. . . 1.35
kind of SB! preserves

Cold storage is the one effective meth
od of disposing of danger from moths. 
Life is impossible to the moth in even 
a moderately cold atmosphere. Din
een’s facilities for storing furs for the 
summer are unoquaied in Canada. 
■Phone Main 683: ai)d an auto delivery 
will call for the furs you wish to put in 
storage. Dineen’s guarantee fur their 
return in the same perfect condition 
as received. Is absolute.

1
i"Strathcona.”iany

.25
A Pronounced Success

The comedy "Disraeli" in which the 
distinguished English actor George 
Arliss opened a weik’s engagement last 
night at tlie Princess Theatre, proved 
to be. one of the theatrical treats of 
the season. Thj company supporting 
Mr. Arliss Is an excellent one.

>yX
use, speclâlly 
< (’onomlcal to 

i little space:
ne- when stove 
■y durable. A

................. 1.83

- xx

Inient).
Also Getting Billy's Gote.Getting Billy's Goto.
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Mrs. Pankhurst’s Defiance
LONDON, April 14,—(Can. 

Press)—Speaking at the week
ly “Rally" ot the militant suf
fragette organization, the Wo
men's Social and Political 
Union, '"General' Mrs. Flora 
Drummond announced today 
that Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst 
had been given a fortnight's 
rest from jail. The speaker 
told how the militant leader 
had torn up the license given 
to her on her release, the rem
nants of which, she said, went 
back to Holloway Jail to the 
cab.
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WORHEfl’S COMPENSATION BE 
GOES OVER TO NEXT SESSION

*

v Many Have Been Awaiting the 
News of the Semi-ready Store

Jr,
\Jk

:

Sir James Whitney Announced the Government’s Intention 
to Delay Enactment in 0 rder to Secure More Informa
tion and Frame a Bill to Be a Model.

.

«

I;« iina|1h0^vlkm,en ?f the Province will wa>

ci, wkLvsstks
lnriSnr„I0inCe‘'n.ed und inv‘tlng comment 
fhf Plticlsm ot such a nature that when 
teria1^ m e,aOPe,ns ln 1914 a digest of nrn- 
«m.V.VJîf fo,ra of a bill will be pro-

to the members and the last word 
r* ! P* heard before It passes to the 
statute book. This measure then, com
prising features which shall constitute it 
a model to other provinces, according to 
the premier’s hope, will likely be pro
claimed at once and the employers and 
employes of Ontario begin a new relation
ship.

answer to the oft-repeated question 
of the opposition leader on the floor yes- 
terday afternoon, Sir James Whitney 
stated in plain terms that the final De
cision of the administration was to adopt 
this policy of postponement and to hold 
any official handling of the subject 
for a year ln view of Its tremendous 
portance to the country at large..

Nothing Hasty.

gun, Dr. Forbes Godfrey of West York 
wuUoht an opportunity io vindicate tn« 
iklciuouiSL ptujior ui x>i lugeourg nom nia 
VAAcitfac in uue nouae tnat a ‘ marry ma 
parevAi." who auveruseu ms wares, uv«u 
*u tnat town. Lie nau read a tetter uv 
nao recciveu irom rt«v. Air. timyine, in 
v* men ne biaieu tnat me enarge y» as mce- 
ly to uu rmn muni, aitnu ne vv*ts a Aieuiu- 
^.ist paswor oi loriy years experience in 
Vvesteiii Ontario anu mgnly uisappruve^ 
oi sucu mettions, he regarueo tne action 
01 ms i enow-townsman as ‘reprenensioie 
conuuet, anu uiu not propose to snaio 
ms popularity, or. Goutrey gladly ex
punged mm irom any place in the refer
ences he nad n*ade.

' a
There is small choice in Hats 

as far as price goes.
(You nay $1.50, $2 and $2.50 for most 

any combination of a crown and brim 
that comes off a block to go onto a 
block).

It is the hats themselves that 
are different.

You may buy a full measure 
of quality and “rightness” at 
the ordinary price for a hat, or 
you may get what doesn’t suit 
you, and won’t last long, for 
the same money.

It all depends upon where 
you buy the hat.
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York Radial BIU.

The premier announced mat the To
ronto anu lork Hadiai Railway Rill was 
reiei red back to tne ranway committee, 
witn instructions to reconsider it. Tdere 
seemed to nave been a misunderstanding, 
he said, for evidently all tne protests to 
tne extension of toe Sunday car une to 
JNortn 'loronto had not come in at the 
time the bm was put thru. He, himaen, 
had a number of tnese, and he felt tnat 

•tne committee should be seized of them 
beiore any action was taken.

Voters' Lists Act.

>II i Bar*

£iII
II 3, m

V
•v""11

I^V’ over
im-II -/$wm9.

■ sM"
X1 "We do notI . A , propose to do anything

hasty, he said, “but in the recess we will 
gather all the information possible and 
regard the matter from every point of 
view, so that at the next session 
come and show people what has been 
done. This measure which we have no 
doubt will be most desirable, it 
without saying, will be based upon the 
repbrf^and draft bill of the commission
er.” •

...
„■ I mm

The Liberals offered considerable oppo
sition to Hon. W. H. nearst'a Din to 
amend tne untarlo Voters' Lists Act. The 
amendment applies to the unorganised 
districts ln hiew Ontario, and provides 
that the work of getting out tne lists 
shall be ln the hands of a chief enume
rator, instead of ln the hands of the coun
ty Judges. The old plea that the revising 
of the lists should ue taken out of poli
tics was advanced by Mr. Rowell, who 
argued that, as tne bill stood. If the chief 
enumerator was a strong partisan, the 
revising would be of a partisan nature. 
Mr. Rowell said that the Judges of the 
land were expected to be non-partisan, 
and he did not seebew an enumerator 
who was appolnteif by the government 
could be less partisan.

Mr. Hearst said that in no case was 
the appeal to the Judges cut off, and Sam 
Clarke (West Northumberland) met this 
argument by stating that ln the back dis
tricts very few young men'would make 
any appeal. Mr. Hearst then stated that 
the judges were kept very busy attend
ing to their own duties, and in some 
cases had neglected to attend to the re
vision of the voters’ lists. He cited a 
case where the work was delayed until 
It was necessary to print the lists on 
Sunday ln order to get them out for elec
tion day. Under, the new act, he stated 
that the chief enumerator would be held 
responsible for all complaints, and conse
quently he would sec that he acted wise
ly in his work.

, DINEEN’S .*3-
il i l m

•- ?

we can\
' .. fît?

I Men's Hatters Since 1864 
Corner 
Temperance

;I goes
140 Yonge Street

ÉÉIÜ

«Il I* -
II The announcement afforded to Mr. 

• Rowell the opportunity for which he had 
been awaiting some time to castigate the 
ministry on their tardiness, and the 
shameful neglect of the workingmen’s in
terest In laying the matter over. It was 
a most unreasonable attitude to assume, 
he declared, and one most unbecoming in 
view of the promises the premier had 
made in the past to give it early atten
tion. It had first been broached in 1907 
and ever since had been shelved.

No Excuse for Delay.
“The delay is not due to either work

men or employers,” he said, "and there 
is absolutely no excuse for it beyond the 
fact that the government does it. The 
Investigation has been exhaustive and the 
decision could Just as easily be given this 
year

men will lose their lives and as many 
more be Injured with absolutely no re
dress. It is not right;*’

Up popped the diminutive labor mem
ber, but he was cut short by a right royal 
broadside point of order and had to sit 
down unsatisfied.

Before the afternoon’s work was be-

T - .0uEXPENSES GROW 
IN THE PROVINCE

11 ,7 i2 •r.iJj
' ' *

I

rMain Estimates for Next Year 
Total Over Nine 

Millions.

I
fj

»

fj
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PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS| sIS as not.
During the year hundreds of work- \

I
Increased Grants Given for 

Up-Keep of Hospitals 
and Charities.

— ii(

m

/I

ARMY OF OVER TEN THOUSAND MEN 
LAYING TRACKS ON TRANSCONTINENTAL

The Ontario Oovernment, after the 
manner of a wise housewife, in bringing 
down the estimates of expenditure for 
the coming fiscal year, snows evidence 
of careful attempts at economy. In spite 
of all precaution, however, the advance 
on that of the year ending ’Oct. 31, 1913, 
creeps to a total of $679,891, the cur

èrent expenditure increasing by $359,891, 
and the sums spent on "other purposes" 
growing by $1000. The amount, too, 
credited to capital account for the com
ing- year exceeds the former by $321,000.
I he total estimate for the year which 

cn<ls pet 31. 1914, Is $9,524,387.66.
y*bile report of the money which It is 

expected will be required to carry on the 
work of administration does not 
rule contain items differing to any par
ticular extent from those of the past, one 
of the obvious causes of an increased ex
penditure in the report tabled yesterday 
is seen to be resultant from the high 
cost of living. A perusal of the expense 
columns of tli« public institutions which 
arc supported by the government purse 
show an advance ln practically every de
partment 7

tt . Hospitals and Charities.
Under Hospitals and Charities" several 

new grants recorded. $500 going to the 
hospital at New ILskeard, $4000 to the 
sanitarium for consumptives at Brant
ford, $150 for the dental work in indus
trial schools, and $300 for a board of ex
aminers in the training schools for 
nyr.F™, There is also a conditional grant 
of $1000 for a lock-up at Massey, a need 
which Inspired a deputation a few weeks 
sgo to call upon the provincial secretary 
The Industrial Farm at Sault Ste. Marie 
receives an appropriation of $20,000, and 
a similar amount is increased by five 
Thouett nd towards 
Fort Frances.

In educational matters there are no 
increases of an exceptional nature, altho 
the Normal and Model Schools of To
ronto and Ottawa both receive more sup-

’ Ctmctor. eXtenERm the number 04 

The provincial museum which has been 
commented on this session by the premier 

the "J084 notable of the recent 
nJ theu Province, and was i22îiy X"Rlted ,by thc members of the 

In U«S,e’ *8 .marked for a grant of $10,000 
" t2:'J,n,8C“llaileoUH ttems. as well as 

two patriotic appropriations to the Cham- 
Plain monument al Ottawa and the Chry- 
1er h l4 arm celebration.

Alt

;
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Connecting Links of the Grand Trunk Pacific in Western 
and Eastern Canada Are Being Forged With Great Ra
pidity—Winnipeg to Moncton Line Finished by Sep
tember.

ZL

'Ir ! i

•*
Word has been received by C. E. 

Horning, district passenger agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, that opera
tion has commenced on the National 
Transcontinental between Edmundston, 
N.B., and Moncton, N.B. These two 
cities are situated at the western and 
eastern ends of that province, A thru 
service from Halifax to Montreal is 
maintained'by the National Transconti
nental by running over the Intercolonial 
from Halifax to Moncton, across New 
Brunswick over Us own line, and from 
Edmundston, N.B., to Riviere du Loup 
over the Temisconata Railway. From 
that point Montreal is reached via the 
Intercolonial.

Large gangs of men are now at work 
on the transcontinental line between 
Winnipeg and Quebec, completing the 
unfinished connecting links between 
these two cities, and promise is now 
made by thc contractors in charge of 
the work that the National Transconti
nental will see completion from Winni
peg to Moncton by this coming Sep
tember.

constructed by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, Is completed right thru from 
Winnipeg to Tete Jaune, B.C., and la 
also built from Prince Rupert more 
than two hundred miles eastward. This 
leaves approximately 500 miles of this 
line to be constructed tnru British Col
umbia, and also the branch lines thru 
western Canada which the O.T.P. are 
building.

The G.T.P. have 7000 men now at 
work on the construction of the unfin
ished portion of the Transcontinental 
between Tete Jaune, B.C., and Haselton, 
B.C. Men are also employed on the 
construction of the G.T.P. as follows: 
Completing Tofleld branch Into Calgary 
400 men; Regina branch line, 600 men: 
Moose Jaw, northwesterly branch line, 
400 men; Biggar-Calgary branch line, 
600 men; Cut Knife branch, from Bat- 
tleford westwards, 200 men: Brandon
nrannLIine’ from Harte* Man., on main 
Uy, 250 men, and Prince Albert branch 

line, 200 men.
This

r.
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i\ At 143 Yonge Street

Semi-ready Store Re-Opens1

With R. J. Tooke Furnishings 
And Semi-ready Clothes

fI

:

a new court course at

makes a total of 10,000 men at 
work on the G.T.P. thru western Can
ada, probably the largest force ever em
ployed at one time on the construction 
of a railway In the Dominion.

A Big Army.
The Transcontinental from Winnipeg 

to Prince Rupert, B.C., that is being

CLOSE SCRUTINY 
ON MAGISTRATES

SISTER GABRIE 
DIED YESTERDAY With' full five thousand regular customers of Sfemi- 

ready Tailoring waiting for over a year to hear of the 
re-opening of a real Semi-ready Store in Toronto, the. 
news of the opening today comes in good time for the 
Spring ancTSummer requirements.
All the new Suitings in imported fabrics are here for 
your selection, with values as good as $15 and $20 
possibly buy, and with 
$25, $30 and $40.
Dress Suits as high as $50, in real value, finished with 
expensive satin-silis.

PART OF LARGE
ESTATE IN ONTARIO

E'/‘J00SlShirts at 85c to also as good as il and 
and $5, with a custom-made shirt department as well

LJ25c.°°ke CoUars-the “True Tooke” Collars, two fj (ft
R. J. Tooke Gloves, $1 up to $2.50.

S*“VanDyke,”with" '
I„„ 2?c’ aad the finest and rarest Accord-
eon-Kmtted Silk Cravats at $1.50 to $3.50 each.
Make this store 
and study styles 
Art Gallery.

Government Will Force Them 
to Report Fees Col

lected, Etc.

Almost Completed Sixty 
Years* Service and Celebra

tion Was Planned.Will of H. M. Prior Filed—Son 
Requested to be High School 

Teacher. *
,

v mThe police magistrates of the At 1.30 p.m. yesterday the. death 
curred of Sister Gabriel, who for a 
number of years had been 
to St. Joseph's staff at the House of 
Providence, and who, had 
until Saturday next, would have 
Dieted her sixtieth

prov
ince in the future will be subject to a 
more strict scrutiny on the part of the 
goxernment and shall, by a provision 
of the Statute Law Amendment Act, 
which is now under preparation, be 
required to give a careful account of 
their duties.

oc
eanH. M. Prior of Lichfield, England left 

an estate of $222,360 to heirs in England 
His estate Included $4167 north ot and exclusive weaves atattached rare
His estate Included , 
stocks and cash in Ontario"

('has S. St. Martin of Orleans. France
The ' °f “ 11181 ls In Ontario! 
The widow and four 
benertciaries.

Mrs Mary Robb left $3500, and ex-
Oh«Hed w? Tlsh in hpl" win that her son, 
< harlea IV esley, should be educated for
fn#.fh.,SCh.ooltteacher’ The estate Is 
loft to the husband and children 

Agnes Adair left $4500 to be divided 
netween her son and daughter. 
tic>n the daughter is willed a piano.

Mrs. Annie Thompson left $716, Lillc 
Uîf udes dtomond earrings valued at $200 
ihe money will go»to 

find other creditors.

/

she lived 
com- a visiting place, where you can know 

as you would enjoy pictures at thechildren are the year as a re lierions
An annual return of the of the community. The deceased als- 

fees collected, the number and nature ter would have been the first to 
of ai! offences tried, the amount of the plete this lnmr term i„fines and the names of the parties who £ . '°ng term ln the
paid in these instances, will be asked 1 oronto and Plans were in preparation 
in order to facilitate a more extensive to celebrate the diamond 
p,a.n ofbookkeeping in the department., the event on a grand scale 

Another important change in the ; lions had been sent to tht 
same connection comes thru a section i hgious and others thruout the àreT 
which increases the authority of cor- diocese to attend and take nlrf £
oners in time of accident by giving joyous event wWh a p?rt Ln ttle
them control over all wreckage from toLnened would kave 
which death has resulted. The destruc- ! shape of ’ - h Uken
tion of buildings by collapse, the wreck festival 
of trains, bridges or accidents of any ! 
such nature are all included under this 
clause.

corn- 
order in The Sem'- ready Store 

143 Yonge Street
In addi- jubilee of

Invita-this

R* L Tooke Furnishings .,! *
nurse, undertaker 

Her husband is in 
the Toronto Asylum,. An, adopted child
r2snabeei? pla5*d ln another home by the 
Children’s Aid Society.

>1

not
the

a grand religious and social Andrew W. Reidf ManagerG. T. R. TRACKMEN QUIT.
ST. CATHARINES, April 14.—(Spe

cial.)—A gang of trackmen on the 
Grand Trunk Railway quit at Merrit- 
ton today, being dissatisfied with living 
conditions in the cars supplied by the 
company. An effort is being made to 
fill their places.

Death was due to apoplexy, the de
ceased having never Ï-

regained con-
Provision is made further to allow funera'i^takel161"!betog strlcken- The 

vetèrinaries who cannot claim a grad- morning frJm ^h^H Wednesday 
nation certificate from an Ontario in- dence wher^ A ® »?°uae ,ot Pr°vi- 
stitutioA the right to practise in the will be sa^d at S o'clock* Requlem 
province. The stipulations are that I o clock.
the senior year examination must be I cONVirrpn gv
passed and a veterinary preceptor’s 1 CONVICTED BY OWN MOUTH, 
certificate of six months’ apprentice- ’ ratt « TT”.,
ship be submitted. A year's actual v " Apr11 14—(Special.)—
service may stand in lieu of the latter, i 1 Ulves’ aKed 19, charged with rob-
but a fee of $25 is imposed in any j berV at G.T.R. freight sheds, was con-
Case" __________________'_____ ! vlcted by the magistrate this

C. P. R. ROUNDHOUSE AT GALT, months"1 l° the central

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE S"TËETfËNCÊ^
HAMILTON HOTELS.------------------------ ------------ $1,000

Reward
American plan.

< <found body in canal.

ST. CATHARINES, April 14.—(Spe
cial.)—The mystery surrounding the 
disappearance of Arthur Warren, a la
borer, whose home is in Dunnville, was 
cleared when- his body was found in 
the Welland Canal between Alianburg 
and Thorold. Coroner Heard of Thor- 
old decided that an inquest was not 
necessary.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 

! lot*- Druggists refund money If it 
fails to cure. E. w. GROVE’S signa
ture Is on each box. 25c.

morning
. .. . Prison for 23

_______  t An odd feature of the case
tkGAIÆ °nt" • ApriI 14—(Special.)- j the*chief of poUce^comficted"^10»»!,10 
The C.P.R. will establish a round- at the trial he pleaded no* alth^
house at Galt. The town is now the in the witness box retiacted^ th!? a°d 
terminus of the Galt-Hamilton line fession and said he was r-!meH s"' 
and becoming a divisional centre, with it was drawn from trm by th!d Whe” 
extensive downtown freight yards un- The stolen goods *
der way. him.

For information that will Wj 
to the discovery or whereabout!of 
the person or persons suffering bora

«rn r,e,=ri^L7“r,,he
mended by physieUm,. '"Z
womans Ailments. Dr. Martel’s at The Ontarii Medical Institut* 
Female Pills, at your druggist. &63-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.* *
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Forty years in

Cheaper than Wood
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO

128 King Street West, Toronto

officer, 
were not found on2 tf
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WATER SCARCITY 
: IS NOT PROBABLE

MARTIN MYSTERY 
GROWING DEEPER

ti ?
ft; Robins, Limited, Will Share 

With Staff Part of Profits

<n\ 1NX
V

^K'DDQq

Hoote ^ at it, wqw \ *'hOH 'Repairs to Tunnel Will Not 
Affect Fire Pro

tection.

Hat and MMemphis Man’
Watch Chain Unearthed 

in Slums.

5 \ /
u c Fifteen Per Cent, of Net Proceeds Will Be Distributed After 

May Announcement at Annual Banquet—Event Was 
Important One in Firm’s Work—Sales Figured Showed 
Wonderful Increase in Business Transacted.

e v'
\

M" sMAY DESTROY MARKET wy HE STILL ALIVE? !-1 x

I Queen Street Building Will Be 
Condemned—Revenue 

Was Small.

police Think He is, But Admit 
Case is Baf

fling.

So well has the firm of Robins, Limit* 
ed. prospered, and so well has the large 
stuff worked to make the firm prosper, 
that last night at the sixth annual ban
quet in the King Edward Hotel President 
F. B. Robins announced that after May 1 
the staff would share in that prosperity 
to the extent of 15 per cent, of the net 
profits. Each and every member, and 
there were 117 of them present last night, 
was Included In this new proposition.

The affair gave a clear idea of the ad
vance and the size of the Robins organi
zation, as the guests pointed out In eulo
gistic ways. Mayor Hocken. J. E. Atkin
son, J. E. Starr and W. F. Maclean, M. 
P., had words of encruragement, If such 
were needed by the crowu of Rcbins en
thusiasts.

Mr. Robins, making the announcement 
of the profit sharing proposition, told of 
the way their business had Increased 
while doubters stood still and foretold 
trouble. “They talk of tight money and 
of the bottom falling out of the market, 
but our business for the last thr. v months 
Is one-third over the same time last year. 
And I oelleve that It will be fi.ty or fifty 
per cent, greater for the rest of the year, 
by the way new propositions and new 
business are coming Into the office and 
being so efficiently handled by the staff. 
The staff owe It to themselve8 to present 
propositions that are fair an<r right, not 
to sell five lots to one -nan when he 
should buy but one. We have 25,000 
artisans on our books on the easy pay
ment plans. Thousands of them ha' e 
built houses and have got them clear. I 
believe wry are doing a great work for the 
artisans of 
backs of car service and so forth. I feel 
sure that Mayor Hocken Is an enterpris
ing man, who will carry thru the many 
fine propositions, like his tube scheme, 
making for e bigger and a better Toronto.

Eighteen Millions In Property.
“We hear In some of the newspapers, 

particularly one, that we are going too 
fast, that we are spending too much 
money, but ve must advance anl we 
must spend money to advance. Robins. 
Limited. believe In a higher tax 
rate If It be necessary, and we own and 
control In and .u-ound Toronto $18,000,000 
worth of real estate, prepared to meet a 
higher tax rate If It must be paid to 

and better services to

“We are all liable to go too fast, and 
a little lull In the money market is good 
for us. But with all the talk of tight 
money, we have lots of It in the bank and 
we don’t have to borrow a dollar,” Mr. 
Robins concluded.

Should Be For Big Toronto.
"If I had known when wc were har

ing our little financial troubles of find
ing $12,000,000 last January that Robins. 
Limited, had so much money I might 
have gone over to the corner of Victoria 
street and secured some of It, paying 
IV» Per cent, for its use," said Mayor 
Hocken, whose short talk was all of the 
future of Toronto and of how that fu
ture was to be realized.

"We have a city full of people confi
dent and sure of Toronto's growth, and 
they expressed themselves clearly last 
January. Wc run a car line out along 
Danforth avenue and we added ten to 
thirty dollars a foot to land outside of 
the city that is not paying any revenue. 
We should not be afraid of annexing 
territories if we have any faith in the 
city. We are going to solve the trans
portation problem partly by tubes, part
ly in other ways. Every member of the 
city council and every good citizen who 
is not blind to our position Is for tubes. 
It was Mr. Maclean who first put them 
info my head."

Mr. Maclean declared we could not 
think too well or too big of the future 
Torcnto. He believed in Mr. Hocken'» 
administration, in his policies and in his 
tubes. _

V

A Fv
Toronto's protection from fire is not 

affected by the cleaning of thé tünftél 
under the bay. Chief Thompson states 
that the Are engines are In Arst-class 
condition for use should higher pres
sure be necessary, and that the mo
ment the supply of water Is considered 
insufficient for tire protection purposes 
the cleaning of the tunnel will be 
stepped and the water turned into the 
tunnel again until the required amount 
Is in the reservoir.

Commissioner 
bulkhead had to 
water out of the tunnel, the refractory 
valve necessitating that extra work. 
As soon as the water is out of the 
tunnel gangs of ehovelers will attack 
the mile long deposit of sand and rush 
It out. Asphalt wagons will be used 
for carrying the sand to the outlets, 
and man power will propel the 
wagons, the restricted space not per
mitting the utilization of horses or 
trains.

It is known that the deposit of sand 
is from 2 to 3 feet deep, but the diver 
could not tell how hard the sand Is 
packed. It may be that picks will 
have lo be used as well as shovels. 
In a day or two an estimate can be 
made of the length of time that will 
be necessary for the removal of the 
sand.

./LONDON. April 14.—(Can. Press.)- 
Little real light appears to have been 
thrown on the disappearance of Jo
seph Wllberforce Martin, -the wealthy 
visitor from Memphis, Tenn., by the 
discovery of his hat and watehchaln 
in an alley in the east end.

"The finding of Mr. Marlin's hat 
and watehchaln somewhat deepens the 
mystery and convinces me more than 
ever that they were not placed there 
by murderers or thieves," said Supt. 
McCarthy, chief of the criminal In
vestigation department, who added: 
“it Is unlikely that murderers would 

hat from -the scene ot a mur-
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7- «t Hajtrls reports that a 
be built to keep the 7

mcarry a
der, nor do they usually leave any
thing of value, such as a gold chain, 
behind, and take the watch which was 
hanging to It. Besides, Martin, tfom 
the description given by his friends, 
would be unlikely to visit the neigh
borhood where the things were found. 
It is one of the roughest purls of Lon
don, and the people who live there are 
not the kind a well-to-do American 
would like to meet. -

Many Vague Reperte. '
"We have received hundreds of. re

ports that Martin has been seen- since 
his disappearance, but no reliance can 
be placed on any of them. Likewise, 
many cabmen have called who believe 
they drove Martin from the club where 
be parted from his friends, but in each 
case It was proved that the claimant 
was not the cabman wanted. Most ot 
those who have reported were doubt
less attracted by the reward which 
■has been Increased now to $3000 by a 
friend of Martin's In London.

"As to the body being thrown over 
- the bridge, that Is Impossible. A po

liceman patrols Hungerford footbridge, 
which is very narrow, night and day, 
and he did not see a man in a dress 

I eult cross on the night in question, 
nor any well-dressed 
would attract attention.

The police in London aro usually 
Inclined to scout the theory of murder 
Jn cases of disappearance, but on this 
occasion they seem to be sincere in 
believing that Martin is alive.

What Is giving the police the great
est amount of worry Is the failure of 
the cabman to appear. If Martin did 
leave the club In a cub, of which the 
door porter is none too certain, the big 
rewards offered would, It Is thought, 
tempt the cabman to give all the avail- 
able Information to the pollce.but lat
terly there have been several cases In 
which this has not been done, and this 
nas made them Incline to the view 
that a few crooks have gone into cab 
driving as in other large cities.

An American insurance company in 
which Martin is insured for $40.000 
cabled today for information.

The police have not yet opened the 
missing man's safe deposit box..

> number of formalities have to be 
thru before this is possible.

The boy who found the opera hat 
and a man who saw it say ft was 
In perfect order when found. Even 
flow the crown Is not crushed.

Detective Burns and his agents on 
the continent have been Instructed lo 
make a carefui search of Europe for 
Martin, especial!? in Paris and Brus
sels. Altho the American detective de
clined to state lhe reason for his be
lief In the theory that Martin had 
gene to the continent either voluntar
ily or Involuntarily, he placed great 
emphasis on the search' there

J. Lockhart Anderson, a friend of 
Mr. Martin, is also employing private 
detectives and expresses the belief to
gether with othet friends, that Martin's 
disappaiance .is only temporary.

The police are making a searching 
investigation Into the report that Mar
tin was a heavy player at "Chemin 
de Fer"' in fashionable gambling dens 
which he Is known to have frequented.
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Heme Building of Toronto.

J. E. Atkinson of The Star spoke of 
the activities of the real estate men tn 
building up the country, telling the 
Robins staff that they had much to do 
with the home building of Toronto.

“When I talk to the sales manager I 
can feel myself growing rich," said Geo. 
Kappele, counsel for the company, and 
then the said manager, R. M. Hawk, 
proceeded with vivid figures to tell of 
how Robins, Limited, were growing rich. 
"Up to this time last year our sales of 
lots were $756,000. and In 1913 they were 
$1.167.000. Our land department ia well 
settled, while the house department Is 
still undergoing reorganization, yet this 
year house sales have totaled $1.166,000. 
an increase over the same period last 
year of $600.000."

N. D. Maclean, the company's solici
tor, and J. O. Fraser, spoke briefly. J. 
J. Holdge, the secretary-treasurer, was 
toastmaster. Members of the force as
sisted in providing a merry evening in 
various forms of entertainment, and a 
glee club from the staff showed that 
they could sing as well as sell.

Toronto, deiplto the draw-

M_____r j1
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Centralize Control.

Commissioner Chambers proposed 
to the parks and exhibition committee 
that representatives of the Toronto 
Playgrounds Association be Invited to 
meetings of the committee to confer 
upon the management ot playgrounds. 
The proposition was approved.

“It should be possible for the board 
of education to adopt the suggested 
policy of central control ot all the 
supervised playgrounds," said Aid. 
Anderson. “All the work done by this 
committee and the Playgrounds As
sociation benefits the school children."

There are to be seventy band con
certs this year, 
that the military bands should be em
ployed exclusively, and the commis
sioner stated that only two civilian 
bands were engaged.

Aid. Anderson stated that $80,000 
of this year’s fund for the purchase 
of parks is already pledged, that less 
than $150-,000 la left, and that any 
further amount will be gained thru 
courtesy of the board of control.

Aid. McBride will move at next 
meeting of council that Queen street 
be extended into High Park.

The board of control has slashed 
$30,000 from the parks estimates.

Small Revenue.
Nine-tenths of one per cent, is the 

yield from the rentals ot the St. Pat
rick’s market property. For an ex
ample In financing this places the civic 
Administration in the ranks of the 
ultra-philanthropists.

Three tenants have three stalls each 
at .$40 per stall per year, giving a total 
revenue of $360. Commission Chis
holm values the property at $40,000, or 
$445 per foot frontage. The lot Is 90 
x 300, but two lanes restrict the front
age for building to 40 feet. The pres
ent building is to be tern down and 
replaced with one that will provide 
revenues in proportion to the value of 
the property.

Aid. Wanless said in the meeting of 
the property committee that the archi
tect's department will condemn the 
St. Patrick’s market building, and that 
If a proper new building is erected a 
revenue of $6000 a year would bo had 
from It. He stated that the city archi
tect had prepared 1'or him sketch plans 
for a modern market building for the 
St. Patrick's site. It was decided to 
have a report from a sub-committee 
as to the policy to be adopted towards 
the market.

Carroll and Wright were given a re
newal of the lease of the land on which 
the Walker House stands for $6075 a 
year and laxes for 21 years.

Plans for a proposed fire ball on 
near Wright 

It will be

DANIEL INTERPRETS THE WRITING ON THE WALL.

BODY IS FOUND 
LYING IN LANE

give improvements 
the city.”

Mr. Robins then unfolded his profit- 
sharing scheme with the promise that if 
it proved successful he might Increase 
the rate after one year. It meant more 
work and It meant caring for little reduc
tions In expenses, and from the way the 
staff received the proposal they are en
thusiastically prepared to do their part.

WILL STAY TILL 
WAR IS FINISHED

■"«i 4 E
iperson who

Aid. Robbins said
Police Have Failed to Identify 

This Man—Fireman 
Vanished.

Sir William Mackenzie Will 
Await Conclusion of 

Balkan Trouble.

Church Was Crowded for Funeral 
Service—Thousands Stood 

Outside.

the last time before the present being 
upon the debate respecting the execu
tion of Louis Riel. Never until last 
Wednesday had any member been de
prived of his right to speak by the 
motion that some other member be 
now heard. He regretted that the gov- 
ernment had seen fit to invoke this 
obsolete rule, tn order to insult and 
humiliate Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the fa
ther of the house and the Nestor of the 
imperial conference.

Assails Judge Doherty.
Mr. Lemieux was severe upon Judge 

D.°^rt — wh6m he accused of sneering 
at Sir Wilfrid as an obstructionist. It 
had not been a great while ago since 
Judge Doherty had eulogized Parnell 
for Ms wonderful success In obstruct
ing the British Parliament, and had 
sat on the superior court bench «* 
Montreal holding court with Mr. John 
Redmond beside him.

Mr. Lemieux said that he had been 
quoted as favoring a revision of the 
rules of the house. He would favor 
such a revision tomorrow If a commit
tee were appointed, composed of mem
bers of both parties to assist Mr 
Speaker in such revision. The closure 
proposed by the government was. In 
his opinion, an effort to stifle free 
speech, so that scandals could not be 
exposed and the country would be at 
the mercy of the government.

■ Mr, Ivemieux, In closing, referred at>- 
provingljr to the speech delivered last Sat- 

by Hon. F. D. Monk and Intimated 
that a referendum might after all be 
best solution of the present situation.

air. Lemieux was followed by Mr Tur- 
geon. Liberal member for Gloucester N
be'rafnor &j&t* * DeV"n> LU>CnÜ Bem:

OPPOSITION HOPE 
TO WRIGGLE OUTOf* TSUICIDE IS FEARED TORONTO TO HAMILTONFAVORITE HYMNS SUNG
Continued From Page 1«

Walter Pyler Found Dead in 
Bed—Two Boys 

Arrested.

Special Train Later Conveyed 
Funeral Party to Hart

ford, Conn.

Work Will Not Commence 
Until President Sends 

the Word.

the troubled waters by suggesting that 
r.n officer was detailed every evening 

chamber during the 
The presence of this

to guard the 
dinner recess, 
officer, he suggested, might be respon
sible for the report that police had 
been stationed tn the chamber. The 
Speaker had certainly given no orde* 
of that kind.

Hon. J. D. Hazen then rose to brand 
as a falsehood the published statement 
that he had appealed to Chief Whip 
John Stanfield for protection from 
the Liberal members .

NEW YORK. April 14.—Fûneral 
services over the body of J. Pierpont 
Morgan were held at 10 o'clock this 
morning in St. George's Protestant 
Episcopal Church, where he had wor
shipped for halt a century. Afterwards 
a special train conveyed the funéral 
party to Hartford, Conn., for final ser
vices at the Morgan mausoleum in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Blanketed by a covering of 5000 red 
roses, Mr. Morgan's favorite ilower, 
the coffin left thé Morgan library 
shortly befofe 10 o'clock. A vested 
choir of 250 preceded the funeral party 
lnto St. George's.

Fifteen hundred persons were crowd
ed into the church. Admission was by 
card only. The services were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Karl Reiland, rec
tor; Bishop Lawrence off the Diocese 
of Boston; Bishop Brewster of Con
necticut, and Bishop Greer of the 
Diocese of New York. These clergy
men were chosen by Mr. Morgan in Another Line,
his written Instructions for the con- The building of the line from Ham- 
duct of his ïunrral." ilton to St. Catharines and from St.

The Pallbearers. Catharines on to Niagara Falls, where
The 12 honorary pallbearers were: connections with an American road 

George S. Bowdin, Lewis Cass Led- wiI1 ,)e matle- is to Immediately fol- 
yard, Robert W. Dc Forest, Henry ^ow construction of the Toronto- 
Fairtield Osborn, Senator Elihu Root. Hamilton lino, It was at first sug- 
Joseph H. Choate, Robert Bacon, Spsted that both linos be built simul- 
George F. Baker, Dr. W. J. Murkoe, tal;eously, but this will not be done as 
Elbert II. Gary, Seth Low. and Martin a Kfeat saving Will be accomplished 
W. Baton. by laying the line between Toronto

The cliancel was banked high with ?nd Hamilton first. In this way the 
floral offerings, but these were only a la,"sÇ c°8t which would be entailed In 
small part of the hundreds that have ™ovlr,? construction material for the 
poured into the Morgan home. Mot; 5a,, « St' C£ltharines and Niagara
of these will be distributed to hospi- rails line oyer a rival railway will be 
tais and otlie/ Institutions. saved as with the Toronto-Hamilton

There was no variation in the ser- lina ,, the C-N; R- could carry this 
vices from the'Episcopal ritual. The mXr :L °.V{T t.h?'r own road, 
chant from the 39th and 90th Psalms. fl’-e final decision of the C. N. R. to 
“Lord, let me know my end and the ' leiT . lbru..
number ot my days," was sung as the that tllf. ,ar,e t0 huild a
coffin entered. bridge across the canal large enough

“Asleep in Jesus" and "Lead Kindly X accommodate the railway and two 
Light," favorite hymns ot Mr. Morgan. IXXX iX and,also th"
were sung by the choir. "Calvary^™:*1®" JnJf*- Catl?arl”ea of a >argv 
was sung as a Solo by Harry Burleigh. ^ " and Deight station.
As the funeral party left the chtirch 
the choir sang "For All Tljy Saints 
Who Front Their Labors Rest."

A crowd that the police estimated at 
25.000 persons, choked the thorofares 
leading to the church. Across Second 
avenue, in Stuyvesant square, directly 
-opposite the entrance to the church.
5uu<J more were assembled, many of 
whom , had been waiting for hours. A 
hundred policemen kept back the 
throngs.
the bells began tolling as the funeral 
party left the Morgan home that for 
several blocks in each direction the 
police stopped all vehicular traffic. The 
crowd remained patiently standing 
during the long services.

Memorial Service in London.
LONDON, April 14.—The congrega

tion which attended the memorial 
service for the late J. Pierpont Mor
gan in Westminster Abbey today was 
remarkable for its cosmopolitanism 
and for the range of divers interests 
it represented.

K.ng George was represented by 
C-ipt. Sir Walter Campbell, groom-ln- 
waitlng, and Queen-Mother Alexandra 
by the Hon. John Ward, equerry to 
the King. Official, diplomatic, finan
cial, art and church circles were pre
sent in force.

The chief mourners were distant re
latives of the late Mr. Morgan and re
presentatives of his London banking 
bouse.

The body of an unfortunate man 
found In a lane at the rear of 16 Clif
ford street (first street south of 889 
West Queen street) yesterday after
noon.

was The World was informed by 
closely identified with 
Interests of the Canadian

as a
gone

a m an 
the financial

Northern
Railway, that Sir William Mackenzie, 
president of the C. N. R., would 
main in England until the Balkan 
war- had been brought to a conclu- 

With the end of that conflict 
the tension on the

A man had been noticed in the
locality in an apparently intoxicated 
condition, during the morning. 
Hynes, of the Kindell Bed Company, 
went into the lai;e sometime later and 
discovered the stranger lying on his 
face.

The police patrol removed the body 
to the morgue where an inquest will 
be held. The man wore a gray flannel 
shirt, brown trousers, grey undercoat, 
blue overcoat, and black "Christie." 
He was evidently about 45 years of 
age and 6 feet, nine Inches in height. 
His hair was sandy and beginning to 
turn gray. He also had a sandy mous
tache.

re-
Mr. Sir Wilfrid’s Thrust.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier submitted that 
Mr. Hazen had sufficient protection 
with a government majority of fifty 
in the chamber. The ex-premier, how
ever, also rose to a-question of privi
lege. He said the .prime minister had 
stated to the house that he (Sir Wil
frid) had kept secret from parliament 
some arrangement about* the Imperial 
defence committee in Canada provided 
lov at the imperial conference ot 1911. 
All the papers relating to this matter 
Sir Wilfrid said, had been laid on the 
table of the house on July 25, 1911.

The prime minister replied some
what stiffly that he would look into 
the matter and would make any cor
rections that the facts of the case 
require.

slcn.
market 
As the

money
would at once bo relieved, 
sum Sir William Is seeking Is quite a 
large one, he would not be able to ob
tain it on satisfactory terms until the 
Balkan peace arrangements have been 
agreed upon. This will probably mean 
(hat Sir William will not return to 
Canada until early summer.

From the same source The World 
learned that the C. N. R. are not to 
commence construction operations on 
the Toronto-Hamilton line until Pre
sident Mackenzie sends the word to 
do so.
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theFireman Disappears
On Sunday engineer Thomas Crou- 

cher, of Portland street fire hall, rented 
a row boat at the foot of Spadina 
avenue. Three hours later the boat 
was found floating on the bay. Cap
tain Martin, ce.rcteker of the boat
house, found Croucher's hat and coat 
in the bottom of the boat. The tire- 
man has not been seen since. Cap. 
Goodwin searched the island und the 
many lagoons of the bay yesterday 
but failed to get a trace of the missing 
man.

Friends of Croucher. who lived with 
his family at 301 West Richmond 
street, fear that he committed suicide, 
it is said that he has been Hi for some 
time. Another theory advanced Is 
that the fireman became dizzy while 
rowing and fell out of the boat.

Found Dead in Bed 
Walter Pyler. aged 52, was found 

"dead In his room <;t 177 Strachan aven
ue yesterday. The landlady went to 
cal! the man and receiving no response 
to her knock called assistance. Dr. 
Hawkins. S05 West King street, stated 
that Pyler had 1>c-en dead for some 
Ijjpe. It is said that Pyler had been 
troubled with ills heart. The body 
was taken to the. morgue.

Boys With Records 
Accused of having stolen goods 

from many motor cars, houses and 
other places in the past. John Arthur 
Tuck, ago 1$. and a fifteen-year-old 
companion were arrested by Detectives 
Taylor and Tipton last night. The 
youths face many charges of theft, 
preferred (by large firms from whom 
they are alleged to have stolen sample 
cases.

,lvr1
When Çloeure's Justified.

ss's/FF
reciprocity Issue, they would put 
the reciprocity measure thru parliament 
even tho to do so they might have to re- 
sort to closure. Closure, Mr. Maclean in- 
slsted. was Justifiable when the toeopl* 
had distinctly passed upon an issue like 
reciprocity and there war lin attempt to 
defeat the will of the people by ebstruc- 
tlon. If the Borden govern nent a month 
ago had gone to the country upon the 
naval bill and had been returned to pow
er It would have ne;n entirely Ju‘-t fled In 
resorting to closure If the opposition per
sisted in delaying consideration of the. 
bill. It was putting the cart before the 
horse to club a bill thru

MARTIN'S FIRM BANKRUPT. Scene Sifts to Siberia.
Sir Wilfrid then proceeded to dis

cuss the case of three Russians who 
had been naturalized in Canada and 
had taken out homesteads. Upon their 
return to Russia they had been ar
rested for evading military service 
during the Russlan-Japanese war and, 
upon conviction, ha.-l been exiled to 
Siberia for life. The British Govern
ment had declined to interfere on the 
ground that these men ceased to be 
British subjects the moment they left 
Canada.

It was a concrete example of the in
adequate naturalization which at pres
ent the Dominion was able to confer.

Mr- Borden promised to give the 
matter attention.

Physical Force, Say* Oliver.
Hon. Frank Oliver, resuming the de

bate on the closure resolution, declared 
that the government had endeavored 
to puss the naval bill by physical force. 
The continuous day an night sitting 
for a fortnight amounted to this. They 
had also endeavored to force thru the 
bill by arbitrary rulings of temperary 
chairman and by misapplication of the 
rules uf the house. The Issue had, 
therefore, been one between coercion 
and obstruction. Closure, in Mr. Oli
ver's opinion, had been resorted to in 
a desperate effort to head off dissolu
tion. The government was determined 
the prevent the people from passing 
upon the naval proposals now before 
the house.

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. April 14.—(Can. 
Press.) As a sequel to the disappear
ance from London of Joseph W. Martin 
of this city, a voluntary petition in 
bankruptcy was filed in federal court 
IX'y by the cotton firm of Marion- 
Plumps CO-., of which the missing man 

»w.is president.

X
Ronces valles avenue, 
avenue, were submitted, 
the first fire hall In the city to be built 
for motor vehicles exclusively, 
specifications are to be submitted to 
the committee before the plans are 
approved.

"Jf we do not pay civic employes 
enough to enable them to make pro
vision for those dependent upon them, 
for the Lord's sake let’s do so." said

Thean!
well 

twe (H BODY OF MORGAN 
BORNE TO TOMB Aid. Risk, when consideration was 

being given to recommendations that 
the widows of two employes be given 
a small grant. The principle of post- 
mo! tem grants wah generally dis
cussed. and the grants were made.

pai barrent by 
closure In order to avoid facing the peo
ple. *■r with St. CatharinesContinir»d. From Page 1. A Mild Sensation.

Mr. Maclean In this connectem quoted 
from a speech delivered by Mr. R. L. 
Borâen in 1907 in the courae of which 
the present prime minister had asserted 
that any amendment to the rules oi thr 
house was a serious matter and should 
not be considered until the same had 
been reported upon by a special commit
tee of the house.

Mr. Maclean created a mild sensation 
by declaring that the closure resolution 
was not properly before the house last 
Wednesday. Notice of’thc resolution un
der the rules should have been filed with 
the clerk at or before 5 o'clock Monday 
afternoon. As a matter of fact the notice 
had not been filed until late Monday 
night.

rd-
the mourners remulüeiJ.standing. Bish
op C ha mice y L. Brewster of Connec
ticut intoned ;Vlle opening anthem of 
the Episcopal committal service,, as (He 
coffin was brought In", followed by the 
honorary pull-bearers. A curtain

POPE’S CONDITION 
IS IMPROVING

know! 
it the

was
drawn across the entrance to the tcnl 
to screen the ceremonies from iho 
gaze of the curious.

THE MONTREAL WRECK
M MONTREAL, April 14.—-(Canadian 

Press.)—Eight dead is the final list 
of the fatalities in connection with the 
derailment of the real estate excursion 
train on the Central Vermont line on 
Sunday afternoon, 
the General Hospital are still In 
rions condition.

The death list follows: J. Myers, 
fireman. Notre Dame de Grace; Martin 
White, Lafayette avenue. Montreal; 
Oscar Rochon, Montreal; J. Lacoste, 
Montreal; Margaret Deer, Point St. 
Charles: David H. Rider, Montreal; 
Ernest St Marie, Montreal; Walter 
Strange. Montreal.

The two seriously injured now In the 
General Hospital are Henry Tremblay, 
suffering from a fractured leg and in
juries to back, and Emil Chair, suf
fering from internal injuries.

In addition there are 13 men and 
women nursing minor injuries at their 
homes in this city.

The last name to be added to the 
list of dead

<f
Brief Ceremony.

"Wc therefore commit his body Ae-- 
tho ground, earth to earth, ashes to 
aeh-’s. dust to dust, looking for the gen
eral resurrection at the last day and 
the life of the World to.come "

These were the words with which the 
financier's body was lowered into its 
grave at 3.40 o'clock. The Lord's 
prayer was chanted by the. mourners, 
and with a benediction the ceremonies, 
lasting scarcely ten minutes, were over.

J- P. Morgan escorted his fnother to 
her carriage. Then, while the other 
mourners were driving away, he went 

1 back, with his son, Junius, and stood 
with bowed head and tear-filled eyes 
until they- threw the last spadeful of 
earth on the grave of his father.

On the trip from New York the cof
fin of the financier rested In a special 
funeral

Continues From Page 1.
■t* pain in his f ide was less acute and the 

expectoration was more copious.
Later Prof. Marchlafava also diag

nosed the patient's condition and 
agreed in every detail with Ills col-

Two patients at
a se-N Grabbed the Money

After a lung chase over fences anti 
thru lanes Constables McConnell (81) 
and Irwin i327) captured two men last 
night, who it is said, attempted to rob 
W. Austin near the Clarke House, 147 
Rimcoe street, a short time before. At 
the station accused gave their names 
as Richard Manley. 129 Denj 
ue and John Smith. Simci 
Austin was holding a roll of bills In 
his hand when it Is alleged the two 
men grabbed it.

So great was the crush when U. S. LACROSSE.

Harvard 19. University of Pennsylvan
ia 0, at Philadelphia.

Johns Hopkins 11, Stevens 0, at Balti
more.

league. Obsolete Rule Invoked,
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux said the 

“previous question" had only been 
moved upon four occasions since 1867,

Both doctors visited Papal Secretary 
of State Merry dei Vul, reporting that 
the Pope's condition had improved.

The Pope's sisters continue to be 
constant visitors, crossing on foot 
backward and forward between their 
little flat on Piazzi Rusticuccl and the 
bronco doors of the Vatican. Their 
privacy is respected by the newspaper 
men, but stragglers anxiously scan 
their expression as they quit the Vat
ican.

• i

son uven- 
ce street. — THE WORLDS —

CUT OUT THIS COUPONO UÎ»

V CUT IN STORAGE RATES. "TAed Get ■ Copy ol
' LONDON, April 14.— (C.A.P.)—The 

Times’ Berlin correspondent is official
ly informed that the Nor'.h German 
Lloyd Company's Hamburg American 
Line has decided to reduce steerage 
to Canada to £4 10s. the agreement 
to take effect May 1 provided no agree
ment is arrived at between the 
lantic “Pool" and the C. P. R.

RD car. Flags at all the stations 
Passed were at half mast and crowds 
ware gathered on each platform. A 
Saggage car was completely filled with 
flowers--.

There was no mistaking the look of 
contentment on their faces this morn
ing. Offer Good 

For Short 
Time Osly

SAVEthat of Walter 
Strange. 2243 Esplanade avenue, who 
died at the General Hospital at six 
o'clock this morning. All evidences of 
the wreck were cleared away early this 
morning. Train service was delayed slightly. y

was
that will lead 
whereabouts of 
s suffering from 
Fits, Skin D**
Genito Urinary 
nic or Special 
nnot be cured jgj»\ 
ileal Institut* tl

The Swiss Guards have the strictest 
orders to admit nobody, as several at
tempts have been made by unauthor
ized persons to penetrate the precincts 
of the palace under false representa
tion.

THIS
iiO

COUPONSERVICES AT PARIS.
April 14.—(Can. Press.)—An 

impressive, service lo the memory of 
Pierpont Morgan was held in the 

American Church ,of Holy Trinity to- 
BS'. The edifice

«7 ■ At-

Twelve Consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you to
this book.

Four aged French peasant women 
reached the Vatican today, assisting a 
lame comrade, who believes tn the cure 
of laying on of hands. The party, 
ignorant of the Pope's illness, were 
received by sisters, who offered to 
lodge them in their flat te await an 
eventual audience.

At Petersburg. Va., on Saturday if 
Tommy McMillan had not come to the 

with a circuit drive in the ninth 
Petersburg would have defeated the Ro
chester Hustlers. As It was, the Virgin
ia Leaguers finished with the credit of a 
5 to 5 score against Ganzcl's Internation
al Leaguers. Umpire Holland called the 
game at the end of the nlr.'h Inning, nnfn

The annual match between the winners 
of the southern and northern senior flag 
competition for the English Club cham
pionship and the Iroquois Cup was played 
at Fallowfleld. Manchester, on Saturday. 
March 23. a one-sided game ending In a 
win for Stockport, who beat Lee by 22 

tn 4.

was draped with 
tack cloth, lined with silver. Several 

F Mr. Morgan's favorite hymns 
*ung by the choir.
Ohurch, Rev.
Mated

rescue
(By Mail, 84 Cents)

Bring or send your Coupons to The World Office, 40 Richmond SL 
W„ Toronto, or to the branch office, 15 Main St. E., Hamilton.

were
The rector of the 

Dr. Samuel Watson, of-

Local lacrosse men say that It is quite 
probable that Lionel Torke has signed up 
the nucleus of a good team for Victoria 
In Toronto and other eastern cities.

t, Toronto,» *
Tuesday, April 15»
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!;1II "INew York Ball Teams Grace 
Last Places in Two Leagues

■

More Local Clubs HaveInternational Circuit * 
Starts Out Tomorrow Reorganized for Season i

'■j 1. 1 r 1 -J JDCKEY
! MKELLEY » 

BUIES [

T.M.B.C.WILL 
BUILD NEW QUARTERS

T. A. A. ANNUAL WAS 
LARGELY ATTENDED4

Men's Shirts, Special Wednesday, 79c &
!

W$s 1

jjFjamestow

One R 
ond T1Held Meeting and Decided to 

Go Ahead With Plans on 
Harbor Commission Site.

President Dennison Made a 
Life Member—Election 

of Officers.
All Soft Shirts with separate double lounge col

lars and attached soft cuffs; bodies are well propor
tioned, all in plain shadès, including gray, mauve, 
blue, helio and tan, and show neat self stripe effects; 
sizes 14 to 17. Each

Isaacs and Kubat Go to Scran
ton—Maxwell to Pitch 

the Opener on 
Wednesday.

President Barrow Issues List 
—Expects Race to Be Close 
—Second Division Clubs 

Stronger.

C#
*4

» -"■SThe Toronto Motor Boat Club held a 
general meeting at the tit. Charles Hotel 
last evening, commencing with a ban
quet. About twenty members were pre
sent, inchidlrig all the members of the 
executive ecxcept Treasurer Rea. Com
modore Jenkins was in the chair. It was 
decided to go ahead and refurnish the 
clubhouse and to arrange an extensive 
social and aquatic program of sports; 
also plans were considered for the new 
clubhouse, and a committee was appoint
ed, composed of Commodore Jenkins, 
Vice-Commodore Simpson and Secretary 
Allison, to make arrangements with the 
harbor commission in regard to a site. 
The clubhouse, when It is completed, will 
be one of the finest on the waterfront. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
clubhouse on Monday, April 21, at 6.30 
p.m.

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 
the Island Aquatic Association was held 
last evening at the Strollers' Club. 54 
Tonga street. President Dennison 
in the chair, and

îHjtFOLK. Va.,
" ear-olds, - witli 

res of the day' 
irchin, at S to

.79
tli I Men’s Pyjamas at $1.50NS

was Th<
over fifty members 

one ot the most enthus-

dT;5, Sir1 ilmee tfmt kept the boys at 
wlrif /if?4 and aeveral good suggestions 
were left over until the 
meetin.
<hThLÎ°y°w,nff offlc*ra were elected for 
Mnr4?ULng year:.J Hon' patron. J. P.

President. A. R. Dennison; 
Ereshw’ mLowndes; first vlce- 

J6- ^.adc: scc°nd vice-presi
dent ÎÎ'm' Sweatman; third vlce-presl- 
j nîj, T* Clarkson ; hon. treasurer, A. 
U Kastmore; captain, A. p. Haywood- 
vice-captain, A. K. Satnsbury; secretary] 
C. le Lugedin ; associate secretary, Lewis 
a. Brown; committee, Claude Arm-
biir>nnE\v" Aî?agh’ B" ^w®8- B- Black- 

,.W- N Eastwood, Allan Grelg, A.
.^Salnsbury"1’ A' B' Meredlth’ F' 

Retiring President Dennison 
a life member.

:
Martin Caeca, and 
niont*s Fathom, In 
theNIbuble-headed e 

1‘unR while Dutw 
a iNafcc in the seeo 

piace in ih- 
wan i.rynai 

JM» Ea Uio, inc v 
iMju. hud oeen a 

theorise ones ibr 
tiiobVope pro v eu rf| 
shiy$ inure at all i 
furmKand won the tl 
thcâjeavy' track am 
forjoRlleh Double F 
bceè*nosen in the 
wliC.ÿi the last race 
Loro Elam and En 
plaS*6. Summary ;

KUfcST RACE—T 
13uE!~two-year-oids.

lffllhe Urchin, 102 
to iiAnd even.

ZvAtartin Case, 11 
to tmnd 4 to 6.

Ss-yyathom, 112 (Fi 
« and, 1 to 5.

flSe .57 2-6. Colo 
xndjidtrniament also 1 

fflfOND RACE— 
flllSH, two-year-olds 

lfiSalaxy, 109 (W 
and, even.

2^llater, 109 (But 
an*44 to 5.

ea Enough, 10! 
bad l to 8. 
e .50 3-6. Col 

Tholpia J.. Dick’s 1 
Wav and Smiling Ft 

THIRD RACE—Tl 
log. purse 1300, 6%

1. Big Dipper, 110 
I #wa out.

2. Brynary, 108 (I 
1 and even.

3. Pretty Molly, 93 
10 to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.09. Anna 
Real Star, Schaller 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE- 
UP. purse $400, sellln]

1. El Oro. 109 (Fa 
to 2 and 7 to 10.

2. Fred Mulhoiland 
6. 1 .to 2 and 1 to 5,

3. Mud SHI, 109 (S 
1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.43 2-5. Qui 
Copnertown. Ragmai 
Gprrv also ran.

FIFTH RACE—1 
up. nurse $3i>0, six f

1. Font.. 113 (Ober.t 
1 to 3.

2. York Lad. 103 C 
1 end even.

3. Camellia. 98 (Sc 
and 5 to 1.

Time 1.15 3-6. Je 
Tech Me. Port All 
end Tootle -also rs’ 

SIXTH RACB—T 
up. Se'Hopr. nurse *4f 

1. Pliant. 106 (Obe 
1 ‘o ’. -

■ ? Hem Peachc.v.
1. 9"to 1 and even.
f Spo. 1 ee. 108 

5 1--d 3 In S 
Time 1 60 2-r-. Fo 

7 old Trl ' m. Cher" 
also ran.

NEW YORK. April 14.—<Can. Press.)— 
Aot until today was a cue made In the 
squad wnlen trained in Toatonto uniiorms 
at :vtaron and on the northward trip. Xn- 
fielder Charles Isaacs, the native Toron
tonian, and Pitcher Kubat, drafted from 
Ot- were placed at Sciranton, In the 
Kew York State lasagne.

The manager there Is Dirk Smith, the 
man Who sold Larry Doyle» to the Giants 
after developing him at Springfield/. In 
the Three-I. League. Smith won the 
pennant at Springfield htau year, and the 
preceding year, and the Leaf youngsters 
are in good hands.

Manager Kelley- made the definite 
nouneemeut here tonight Jhat the Toron
to battery in the opening game at New
ark will be" Maxwell and Remis. The 
I-oafs will work out tomorrow morning 
and afternoon at Newark, > and again on 
Wednesday morning. The Scranton trip 
was disastrous, the team ntmaining there 
tour days without a game, owing to the 
pouring rain.

The materials are flannelette or fine cotton; the 
flannelettes arte in plain shades of blue, tan, or dark 
gray; and cottons are white with fine 
black and blue stripes, figures, or 
polka dots. All military style with 
frog fastenings. Sizes 34 to 50.
Price, per suit

Strong, Serviceable Outing 
Shirts, some of materials in mercer
ized effect; ™all plain shades,1 in a 
large assortment of colors, includ 
ing gray, blue, tan, mauve, pink, and 

* cream; have attached soft double 
collar and attached soft double cuffs.
All well sewn. Sizes 14 to 18. Special 
price, each

NEW YORK, April 14.—The Interna
tional League will open its 1913 season 
Wednesday with Buffalo playing in Jer
sey City, Toronto in Newark, Rochester 
In Baltimore and Montreal In Providence.

President Barrow declared tonight that 
he expected the race in hie league to be 
even closer than last year.

"The first division clubs of last year 
are of about the same strength, while 
the second division clubs have all been 
strengthened to such an extent that it 
looks, like an impossible task to pick the 
winner," said Mr. Barrow. "I figure that 
every one of the eight clubs has a chance. 
There are practically no hold-nuts «... any 
of the clubs, all salary disputes between 
clubs and players having been amicably 
adjusted.”

Mr. Barrow has Issued a call for his 
umpire staff to meet for a conference in 
his office tomorrow. The assignments 
of umpires for the opening games are:

Carpenter and O'Toole at Providence, 
FInneran and Quigley at Newark, Mullen 
and Blerhalter at Baltimore, Nallln and 
Hayes at Jersey City.

j7,

B,next executive

l*iA mo*

1.50
1

*I an-
§ M
i

cI

I
'll

was made
, The first dance of the 

season will be held on Friday, June 6. Il
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

PIRATES HIT THREE 
CUB PITCHERS HARD

Clubs.
St. Louis ..
Boston ....
Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg .
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...
Cincinnati .
New York .

Monday scores: Brooklyn 3, New York 
2; Pittsburg 8, Chicago 6: St. Louis at 
Cincinnati, rain; Boston at Philadelphia, 
rain.

Tuesday games: Brooklyn at New York, 
St. Louis at Cincinnati, Pittsburg at 
Chicago, Boston at Philadelphia.

Won. Lost P.C. 
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000 NAGEL'S COLTS

IN THE MONEY
59

1 .667
* 1 —Main Floor—Centre..667

! WEILMAN AGAIN 
WINS FOR BROWNS

'll l .500
1 2 •M3
0 1 .000

CHICAGO, April 14.—-Pittsburg defeat
ed Chicago today by a score of S to 5. The 
visitors batted all three of Chicago’s 
twlrlers opportunely all over the field, 

6. Carey, Hof man and Ylox making three 
hits each. Pittsburg’s? scoring, however, 
was

0 2 .900 tGet Into Fourth Place in N. B. A. 
Tournamnt—Herb Gillis 

High Man.

$ T. EATON C°.„„

f

evi11 ,
ST. LOUIS, April 14.—Wellman pitched 

fine ball for St. Louis today, shutting out 
Chicago up to the ninth inning, when he 
weakened, but managed to retire Chi
cago with one run. White pitched excel
lent ball for Chicago, the locals securing 
only five hits off his delivery up to the 
eighth inning, when he retired to allow 
Walsh to bat for him. Score:

Chi.— A.B. H. O. A.| St. L— A.B. H. O. A. 
Rath, 2... .2 1 2 2lShotton, m..3 2 10
Berger, 2.. 1 0 0 1 (Johnston, 1.4 1 3
Lord, 3... .2 0 0 0j Williams, r..4
/.elder, 3...0 0 2 01 Pratt, 2. .. .4
Collins, r.,.4 1 3 OlStovaJl, 1...3
Bodie, m. ..8 0 1 0| Austin, 3...3
Borton, 1..4 1 8 1
Mattlck, 1..4 1 1 0
Weaver, s..4 14 3
Schalk, C...8 0
White, p.4.1 0 0 4
Benz, p....O 0 0 0
xLango ...1 0 0 0
zCallahan .10 0 0
*E. Walsh. 1 0 0 0
••Jones ...0 0 0 0

1 helped by the wlldtness of jRlchle and 
Toney and-ragged fleZdSng by their team
mates.
wards the end of the game and gave way 
to Camnltz, who haa little difficulty in 
checking the rally of the localfe. Score:

Pitcher Robinson wcajtened to- el^B8T,BB-. N T ’ April 14.—(Spe- 
cid.1..)—Canada Injected Itself Into the

Bowling Association tourna
it N^e/iV^1*11,1 wlth a crash. when 
fXth nîi™ t8 .lhot..2840 and went Into 

P tce J,” ‘he five-man event, dls-
« I New forker'»0r<le,S"Rldde11 All-Stars of 
0 „ C'C J°r.k < lty. In the Toronto line-up, 

4 01 among others, was Joe West, who won
1 2 fain Ntnn?I°?8h p ln Bln«des In the Buf- 
8 1 ‘,t o N.B.A. two years ago. Scores :
2 -21 12 3 T’l.

.. 189 193 178— 670

.. 176 147 213— 535

.. 165 193 193— 551

.. 179 180 200— 569
.. 222 203 210— 635

Totals .................. 930 916 *994 2840
The visitors roll their singles and 

doubles tomorrow.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Play BaBClubs.
Philadelphia .
Washington .
St. Louis ...
Chicago ..........
Cleveland .,.
Boston ............
Detroit..............
New York ........................... u 2 .000

Monday scores: St. Louts 3. Chicago 1: 
Detroit 5, Cleveland 4: Boston 2, New 
York 1: Philadelphia at Washington, rain.

Tuesday games: New York at Boston, 
Philadelphia' at Washington, Chicago at 
SL Louis, Detroit at Cleveland.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
0 1.000 

1 0 1.000

» I
5Pitt.— A.B. H. O. A. Chi.— WB. H. O. A.

1 1I OtClymcr, in^.4 
OVtchalte. r.fr.4 2 0
4 Mitchell, .4.4 1 3
0 îlm'an, 3.^.4 l \ 
l) Archer, 1.;. 4 0 8
0 itvers. 2. . .#.2 0 f.
I Phelan. 2. J.2 1 l
1 B Tidwell. H,..2
2 (’cirriden. >».2 
1[ Bres'han, ‘c. 3

RMhie, [>. ..0 
xK lively .. 1 
Toney, p. . .0 
zLei.w-h ....,!
Hum •ries, p»
•\V. Miller.. 1 
••SttliV ____ l

r*arcy, t. .. \ 3 i
Hof man, m.4 3 t
Byrne, 3... 4 2 2
3'iox. 8. ... 5 3 0
J Miller, t .4 1 10
WilHon, r. .3 1 1
Butler, 2. .4 1 4
Glbhori, c... 4 (> _ 4
Rob’Hon, p. 4 10
Camnltz, p.O 0 0

3 1 .750... 2 2 .500 ■i i L> .333

TO OLD FOE!™™

E2su .DALI#
Games that make men young 
Take exercise between seasons.
Dues $6.00 per year.
Special summer tickets, six month»**'

Some of the privileges you get for
Gymaaslnm,
Shower Baths, 
Swimming Pool, 
Handball Uonrfc >

Fencing:. Outdoor Games and A

2.... 1 .333
1 2 .333

s II
2 8 Went .................
5 0 T. Bird ..........
1 6 I A. Robinson 

F. Knight .. 
H. Gillis ..........

2 l 
2 3

T. Walsh, 8.8 
Agnew, c.. .1 
Wellman, p.2

X;I
2

3 10
Brooklyn Came Thru With 

Ninth Innings Rally— 
Benny Failed to

1 Lets Highlanders Down With 
F our Hits—Lewis’ Double 

Scored Two—One Run 
Victory.

0
mi,■ e

EXHIBITION BASEBALL.e

f At Providence—Providence 10, Port- 
18 land (N.E.) 0.Totals ..30 15 20 9 Tot ils ..35

TORONTO SWIMMING ' 
CLUB’S GALA PROGRAM

Hit.Totals ..81 5 2* 13| Totals ..27 7 27 13
xBatted for Rath In sixth, 
zBatted for Lord In sixth.
•Batted for White in eighth.
••Ran for Bodie in ninth.

Chicago 
St. Louis

xBatted for Richie in fifth.», 
zEa/tted for Evers in’ sixth.' 
•Batted for Breinahan in ntinQh. 
••Batted for Humphries Iti ninth.

- KAHLER'S WILDNESS 
HELPED THE TIGERS

:

$69

1 Pittsburgh
Chicago 2 2 0 14 1 1 2 0 0—8 

0 0 l 0> 0 1 3 0 0—5 
Summar)': Errors—Hotmail, Clymer, Brbl- 

woll. Tv.o-base hits—Byrne, Ylox, Robinson,
Schulte. Bresnahan. Clyme;. T 6ree-baee hits 
—Vhi.lan, Hofman. Basa hits—Off Ritchie,
6 in five Inning»;, off Tone».'6 in. «wo ihnings; U'bvbbAND, April 14.—Kfthler was 
on Hii-mphrlee. I fn two lnningh; off Robin- Wlld' hut (liangged to keep Detroit's hits 
son, 9 in «even innings: off rfrnmtts, ' l In 'well scattered until the eighth inning, 
two innings. flUjWfe» hltMj. rgBlery Bacrl- when two. hits, an erre# and a base on 
Occ l)y--Butler. Stolen bases—ui. Miller, .vvil- balls allowed Detroit to take the lead tnd 
"en Kttdn today's-gunre h.v n to 4. Cleveland
First bïse^a balht!<>ff ^ PSSSS W* and gltbo Detroit made
Itisoo. 2. Hit^y^tfehid SÎnLBF6Ri^He* 1Br.™rs fach nd him, the locals could
J K'areyi. Struca oûr-By Rtu hf, T hv 8*‘ but foU1' run" across. In a rally iff 
Robinson I; by Toney 1: by* Cum ok a t - 1i?in?fej;,>\e^eve.nth Inning. Çleve-
\\ ild pitch—Toney. Time—1.50.. ÙmpTrce—' ^nd sobFed tWfKpuns un tjircc hits and 
Brennan and Ea«c*ri. , two errors *y-Detroit. As in the other

------------ j two games- played, Manager Jennings
again shifted Iiis line-up. Score:

Olev.— A.B. II. O.A. Del— A.B. H. O. A. 
Johnson, 1.5 2 9 11 Bush, a . ,. 4
Chap’an, 8.5 1 2 3 Louden.. 2...5
Olson. 3... 4 4 2 Ora’ford, r. .2
Jacks* n, r.4 1 1 Gainer, 1...4
Ira.iole. 2. . 5 0 1 Mor’rty, 1.. 5
Blr’ham, m.4 11 High, m....3
Graney, 1. .5 2 0 Deal, 3
Land, c....5 7 0 Stanage, c. . 4
Kahler, p.. 3 1 3 Dubuc, p... 4 1
Steen, )>...0 
xLeibokl ..0

NEW YORK, April 14.—The Brooklyns 
defeated New York here today in the 
first game of a three-game series by 
score of 3 to 2. It Was a well played and 
Interesting game, featured by splendid 
pitching by Ames and Allen. After Brook
lyn scored a run in the first half of the 
eighth on an error by Merkle, the Brook
lyn Pitcher weakened slightly In the se- 
cond- half, when the Giants scored two 
runs on four singles, a pass, a sacrifice 
fly Tesreau pitched the ninth for New 
York and struck out Meyer and Wheat. 
Daubert then singled and Smith wen the 
game with a home run into the right field 
stand. Manager McGraw used five pinch 
hitters and pinch runners.

BOSTON, April 14.—Wood outpttched 
Caldwell this afternoon and Boston won

a £££ ?heeWfiY°rk, 2 ‘o I- The New Yorks 
were the first to score. Daniels led off
fh!\%i=,8 ”glY stole second and crossed 
the plate on two put-outs. The Red Sox
and6*entthtn Cif^‘5' whcn WoQd doubled
YerkM r<L 0,1 a,‘ out at first,
îerkes fouled to Sweeney and

cposdy passed and Lewis droved 
d°uble to right field, sending In two 
™8, struck out Welter and Hart-
xell In the ninth and Cree grounded to 
Janvrln. Score:

00000000 1—1 
00200000 x—2

The Toronto Swimming Club’s annual 
Summary: Runs—Collin», T. Walsh, Ag- I C. A. ^“saUirday, ^Mi^y ^itd8Tii m

s aie nlne events on

Struck out—By White 1 ; by Well- ^ar°s club championship; 160 yards team
race, open, four men a side; diving com
petition. open; exhibition of life-saving 

1.45.1 by Mr. A. L. Cochrane; exhibition of 
I graceful and scientific swimming by Miss 

11 Mary Beaton; Invitation 100 yards scratch 
race by George Hodgson of Montreal, 

- 1 winner of the world's 400 and 1500 metres 
championships, and Frank 
Montreal; invitation plunge 
petition.

Tickets may be obtained at the Harri
son Baths, at any of the Y.M.C.A.’s, or 
direct from the hon. secretary. 548 Spa- 
dlna avenue. Owing to the limited scat-

Lhampions Will Have to Ocen lng accommodation, an early application
,, „ , F I for tickets Is desirable.
Season Sadly Lacking in Con

dition—Big League Doings.

415 Yonge St4
Call and be shorwn through the bP 
lng- Ask to.- free Illustrated catsle

man 3.
man 3. Baeo hits—Off White, 5 in .seven In
nings; off Benz 2 In one inning. Left on 
bases—St. Louie 5; Chicago 7. Tim 
Umpired—Hildebrand and Evans. ABERDEEN PUPS 

WANTED
A* f,

JINKS STILL ON
LEAFS’ TRAIL

* B
N.y.— A.B. H. O. A Bos.— A.I 

Daniels, r. .4 1 1 0 Hooper r 4 
Wolter, m.4 13 0 Yeikes, s'."4 
Hartzell, 3.4 0 1 1 Speaker, m.3

A.B. H. O. A. Chase' ' 2 " 1 n ? it 1 • • • *
1 0 Snodg's, m.4 2 0 0 stumo "'"2 n 1 0 Gardner, 3..4
1 3 Devore, 1...3 0 0 0 b j '» ? ‘ 1 Janvrln, 1..4
» 1 Wilson, c..l 1 j 0 I I i 5 0 Wagner, s. .3
4 0 Fietpher, s.3 0 4 0 Young s 3 Ô 1 Î c.3
» 4 Doyle, 2....4 2 1 2 SïïSfilLni ? n 4 Wood, p ...3
0 4 Murray, r. .3 0 2 0 el‘- P-® 10 2
4 1 Merkle, 1...4 0 8 1 Total. , -,4 2 Herzog, 3.. .4 0 2 2 , T 1 "31 4 24 10l Totals ..32 10 27 13
1 1 j Meyers, C...1 1 7 1 J"ork .......................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

xGroh ....0 0 0 0 Boston ................................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 x__2
Ames, p....2 0 0 4 Summary: Runs__Daniel. e_„. uzCrandall ..110 0 Errors—Voun! Two-basi hRP. r X'ood' 
Cooper, 1...0 0 0 0 Wood SnAnUar r JLwaee ts — Gardner,

___ F» ’-'J J J •
zBatted for Ames in eighth 3; by Wood 9 Passed Caldwell
•Batted for Tesreau In ninth. ^ T,me

Brooklyn *....,
New York ..........

A.McGill of 
dive com- Box 75. WorUj

TROUT FISHINGf:

1
TO 8ELL THOROnj

TuEXTNOTON. Fv.I 
Hae-rîn ^nn'",ncfld *d 
veRrltn thorobred coll 
first time since the "l
T>fd mnines in NTew ^ 
colts !n New To^k il 
ennotmeed thqt. Jobd 
Auenrt Belmont fail 
New To»*k.

■ PADDLERS AN'p OARSMEJN HARD 
AT IT.

Score:
: Brk.— A.B. H.O. A.N.Y.— 

Stengel, m.3 
Cutsh’w, 2..4 
Meyer, r. .. 4 
Wheat, 1.. .4 
Daubert, 1.4 
Smith. 3. . .4 
Fisher, s.. . 4 
Miller, c.. .2 
Allen, p.. .. 3

4 2
The oarsmen and paddlers Igive open

ed their season and from nor on they 
will be working regularly at their respec
tive pastimes. Butler of the Argos 
brought his skiff out for the. first time 
*”1» season, and he went acmss to the 
island and back at a pretty stilt pace A 
couple of fours also took to -the water 
and showed very good condition for so 
early in the season.

The Toronto Canoe CJtub

f 0 7
1 0 

14 J 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 

1 5 0
1 4

A few members 
pond and stream trout fishing In 
ada within two hours by rail ot 
onto.

can erbtain ft

4 NATIONAL GUN CLUB.
Apply Box 68, World.The National Gun Club, Queen’s Wharf, 

held a practice and prize shoot on Satur
day. Brunswick won in the spoot shoot. 
He broke 10 out of 25. and his handicap 

tw , , ?uafi 52° Wednesday afternoon
Rain | the club will hold the weekly open shoot 

This shoot is open to all trap-shooters, 
and it is hoped there will be a good turn- 

Thc secretary will have plenty of 
shells on hand. Information given by the 

rpL„ -it, ,. il... î secretary, J • Thomson, 11 Palmerston
oncrumï' mi ccP Ckfd „Bcrt Maxwell as the avenue. Phone College 5517. 
opening piiehei twd weeks ago anti 1 Shot at Rr-nVû
Ruuolnh"1^ homta to the dope being right. A. Ward ................

Luan, Herbert aim nearnc are R- Beare.................
onlv nn° ; and Maxwell and Brant are tne J Har. iron...........
KoLv", n t0 go lne route. Manager Brunswick ............
mon no t0, senu Maxwell to tne C. B. Harrison.

'',1“ newcomer, and the J. Stauffer ..........^ mm ade.‘V wlU haruiy take a chance C. Moore .................
on him ior the start-on battle. I A. Curran.............

Gladstone ............
McKcand, sr. ..
Cameron .................
E. C. Coath..........
C. Mongenel ....
J. Harrison ...,
Geo. Wallace ....

| 0 0|
0 0|

Totals ..40 13 27 l’| Totali ..36 11 27 14 

xBa ited for Kahler in eighth.
Cleveland ..........................  0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0—1
Detroit ............................... 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 3 0—5

Summary: Runs—Johnson. Chapman (21, 
Loi bold, Bush, Crawford, High, Deal (21. 
Errors—Kahler. Bush, I,ouden, Morlaritv

difn am^beV' T °J tho «‘ever Cana- agf' hn-DeT' It-

well knn‘wn1 h ? etha1e ?^der8» 'Uld « .DcaJ’ stolen bases—Chapman. Lajoie/Birm- 
fn T\îC,.n°?n .prî>(‘tl8În8: veterinary surgeon gingham. Morlarity, Bunh. High. Bane hits— 
h» v° Yn ÏÏ1Cl 20 year'5 18 dead ' Kahler, 11 in eight inning*. First base
n New York. He was a njernber of the I .°” balls—Off Kahler. 5; off Steen, 1; off 

X1' b°d.v Guards and went to New York 1 ,->ubuv- 3. Hit by pitched ball—By Kahler 
about eight years ago. j 1 <Bush). Struck oui—By Kahler 4- bv

| Steen 1 ; by Dnbur 2. First base on errors—
, eve and 3; Detroit |. Left on bases — 

t leveland 12; Detrdil 11. Time—2.30. 
pires—O’Loughlin and Ferguson.

t
Just one more day.

The old jinx is still doing duty
ffn1.!! tat bCi'anton’ and tne jJifs ai« 
iiaole to go into me iray at Newark m. 
morrow without another practice, 
ton is the last hope today.

Brockton Shoe
«« 4.00.»

1«8 YUNCZ STHlIT J

-ifJ opimed their
season yesterday and several of the bovs 
took advantage of the good weather and 
soon got to work.

Treu- out.DEATH OF DOC. CAMPBELL.

.......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2—3...... 00000002 0_2
Summary: Runs—Daubert, Smith Fisher 

Mn°kfraari' Co°Per- Errors—Cutshaw. Smith 
M-kle. Cooper First base on errors—New 

ork 1. Two-base hits—-Murra v » « ■ 11g?a»flCer i’^Fl8tcher' ^nrr^'se-Sn!,dr: 
grass. Left on bases—New York fi nr„...lyn 4 Double p.ay-UoyTe and ' Merkl/ 
First base on balis—Off Ames 1; off Allen
by lllen 3 AJSet 7; ^ Teareau 3“
ny .alien 3. Hit by pitched ball—By Allen 1 (Meyer). Base hits—Off Ames 6 in Vlihî 
Innings: off Tesreau 2 in one InniL 2,1!?1
-1.45. Umpires-Klenx and Orth *’ T'me

baseball gossip.100 that I made no n70 now
you.' ibtake'tn v190 40 The Red Sox will. 

Dufferin Grove, 
track.

practice tonight at 
. .. opposite Dufferin race

one interested wiU turn out For 
formation phone C. 6485. r *n"

35 16
70 57 aame^JStW poaslbie that the \

Klmg, the veteru

and Kllng spends a few hours eve^H

Should hie parti er decide 
nvo,. a'ong *vith>ut him for the* 
mei Kling will be seen behind the 1 
once again.

,nGe2rge.Johnson- an Indian pitcher 
the St. Joseph Club, ih the Week 
League, lias been sold to the Clnclnn 
Reds.

A'len- a young outfielder of ' 
Washington Senators, has been tqn 
over to the Mo. treat Club of -thadP 
national Lcagu’- under an optional akf 
ment.

70 - 40
GARRETT CRICKET CILUB.

The Garrett Cricket (71ub would like to 
arrange games for Ma>>24 and June 28. 
these games to he played oft opponents' 

> grounds. Write A. Bclgrave, secretary.
M.i Ossir.glon avenue, or (phone M. S31 

' 'hiring the day: Hillcrest 139, evenings.

56 44
Um- 45 33

50 33I
25 181ir.ï5d5a.*yaa*i ^

cage, and If President Navln of Detroit 
•f'Ja to see things with the great out
vies this °bb may be selling benzine bug
gies this summer instead ot' breaking the 
hearts of promising young twirlers g 
Lan Johnson circuit.

Hotel Kmumnonn, Indien* anil «rcnllc-

maiin. Optu till 1- p.m. Corner Church 
v*ri4l Street*. Turuate.

50
second ha k e C i n " f vil h i n Sflf" ® Practice at

asStar 111 his new role." opined the ôld Foxa

18
25 11
25 18
25 23

BARRY AND PEARCE 
FOR WORLD’S TITLE

50 12 CA25 18
ln the

hls^nterest ip b^bSV^cIpt^Adrl^
"Pol," Ansoi? senîhtehfeatfhr,rS ^ 
from* Sal? Lake* City 6 "HavTn^b^en^f6

*lonal *ame of baseball. I am convinced

"Ty" Cobb, liold-oqt 
American League team.

of the Detroit 
, , gave out a state-

Lcagtie I nlf,r't yesterday regarding his position 
with the Detroit management, ln which 
he said :

“I will go to Detroit when I am asked 
and am anxious to confer with officers 
of the ciub. I suppose the punishment I 
will get for demanding more money will 
he banishment from baseball this

These I 
English m 
BREWER!

Our All 
health-givi

The opening international 
games tomorrow_ are :

Toronto at Newark. 
Buffalo at Jersey City. 
Montreal at 1 rovldence. 
Rochester at Baltimore. -W=“zsirzss:

he was plagued before his P 
^ would not*1 acc'ept* Rev^wfug^them1^ h?

“In the whole history of rowing 
sculler who has arranged a match for tho

ed°rls8,ChaafTePr°sne8rh!P ba" SÆT» taSÜÏ?XO -r" ve!rn>tlnh8ardmytoCrrenne8re' Jy 

dîuno ni01Iey and expenses, and, whilst 
row8 for' I.hWa*rUeÇ^,t,edly challenged to
... Tl the Australian championship 

which I vvon fairly andNmuarely In the 
circumstances, 1 refusedloorow 'anybody 
before I had finished wlth^Barrv One 
would have thought that the^ 6 
good sportsmanship would have prevented 
my opponents from taking the course ?hey 
did especially as 1 would have had to 
prepare for two contests at comparative
ly short intervale. However, Australians 
may rest assured that. If confidence and 
thoroness of methods, In addition to skill 
can bring back the world’s sculling cham
pionship to these shores, well 
man for the deed."

Dick Arnst has withdrawn the £100 de
posit Which he lodged with The Sydney 
Sun, together with a challenge to Barry, 
his backer recognizing that It would be 
waste of time and money for him to go to 
Ene and, seeing that If Pearce won he 
would no doubt want to row In Australia, 
and Arnst would have had to chase him 
back to the Parramatta. Arnst, how
ever, Is still anxious to have another try 
with Barry, and states that If the 
sent champion

evm’v n^avrarfr°ra Score ,6oard **» «how, 
, r* p a,v of opening game in New- 

ark tomorrow at (the Star Theatre
year.”5PP de- Mutt\ Oi

Eelley Is not the only one to find
Graw’s n(8|=hna,«d thesp days' John Mc- 

R ••■'ants were nosed out by the 
Podgei s. and there is sorrow In the ht„ 
town tonight. Smith raPP?d out a home? 

l,hr n,nth off Tesreau, and the old ball

E-lF-ra

T.B.C.
excursion

6» I.1

"The House That Quality Built." ■ :
«m VI 4». 4

À -Z.-Xt
* 0 To enjoy 

bicycling this y
on getting

DUNLOP TIRES
Your friend, will have them and 
naturally yon don’t want to be . 
out of it. Neither do you wish A
to ride in les» security and lew 0 
comfort than theotherfellow. ÆR-
Became biercluts all over Cm- ^BU-\
«Uhavebeendemandinrthew --
time.proven tires we expect 
w one °f the bisgeet 

jocn in our
history. i

B *1 Call on your 
W 1 dealer.

lr°the °nfntfhend ®enny Meyer 8truck

s
out

Buffalo
$2.70 Return

Niagara Falls 
$2.25 Return

BRAND TRUNK R’Y

t-,J5’h.e Pittsburg Pirates batted three 
beating ChiclgS"! n° trOUble ln

ofs;
Lil CubTHE SLEEVE i. to insist-In i

is the critical part of the coat, 
where so many tailors full down Th'c'ÿ 
can't get the "SMOOTH AS GIASS" 
seam in the shoulder, 
us show jou.some of

Y. and *'1TVeilmen-s good pltchln- 
tim St. Louis Browns, 
trifle In the ninth, 
f’ul'i only pet 
henten. 2 to 1.

Detroit won their first game of th.

anM.iing hut rerta’n behind him "

Milton fGh'cki Brandon, a pitcher r.
h?nen,TentlV by the Kansas Cltv Rase*
hf,H f lub vepterdqv stgn,wi .. Y “ase;

thewtîds^àmplon^i^rÆe'win^in^^

landers.6*561186 °f Frank Cha^e's High? 

.53»^» ea me af or ‘This

munSffb ^‘j1,Cobbadl|reS8 aU

-
again won for 

He weakened a 
hut the White Sox 

one run across and

»

I M(,ome In anj let
II

■ !
wereour sleeves. II I'm the(Copyrighted).I *i :

! MADE TO ORDER
Don’t be under the impression that made-to- 

! ordcr clothing is expensive. See our Scotch 
:j Tweed or Irish Serge Business ey £.00 
‘ Suits, made to order at . ... 4Z 5----- ;

It pays to buy good-clothes.

Score and Son, Limited
77 King St. W.

I»
à1
■

► s
-> »

Train leaves Union Station 9
a.m. II»Io.-TMokndfy800d't0 retUrn Sunday 

Tickets can be had at G T R
ciub,6 V?Tienm era n ce°S t re ! 'n ^

pre-
will make a match for 

£500 a side, whether he wins or loses to 
Pearce, a contract can be completed at 
once. But since Arnst made this brave 
announcement Jim Paddon, the giant
fnrmth„he h °rth. has beaten Felton
m,r championship of Australia bv a 
Quarter of a mile, and convinced *tb#» 

*udgreB in Sydney that he has 
the makings ln him of one of th» finest 
oarsmen that the world has seem"

; y
jllfiiliiiI

R. tt4;

T. F. RYAN.
Sec.-Treas.

e,
Tsilor» Bill124Heberdashcrs >11 X Icom-

■
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INTER-ASSOCIATION 
SUPPORTS 0. A. L. A.

t L. YOKKE LANDS DOZEN 
PLAYERS FROM EAST

ason I Tired actdncieet.flattoot, *od all foot 
| troubles InsttaUy rrlieraHf you wear

ft IzHi F:gf
U -

RECORD UP AGAIN 
IN THE ATHENAEUM

Victoria, B.C., Lacrosse Promoter 
Wires Home News, But Will 

Not Give Names.

League Decides to Sink Identity 
and Thus the Better to Serve 

Lacrosse.79c W^is One Race and Finishes 
Second Three Times at 
Jfjamcstown—Today’s 

Card.

r
P8

At the annual meeting of the Inter- 
Assoclatlon Lacrosse League, held last 
night at the Broadview Y.M.C.A., the 
delegates voted unanimously to get solid
ly behind the new Ontario Amateur La
crosse Association and endeavor to make 
this year the very best in the annals of 
the national game In Toronto.

Mr. J. W. Beaton, the president of the 
league, stated that while the league has 
had excellent success since Its organiza
tion In 1902, it was conceded that the 
general Interests of lacrosse would be 
best served by having the league sink its 
Identity at the present time.

Mr. James Labatt was voted an hon
orarium of the balance of the association 
finances for his untiring efforts in behalf 
of the league during his term as secre
tary. Jim has been the hardest worker 
in Toronto in behalf of amateur lacrosse 
during the past seven years, and is ex
ceedingly popular with the boys ip the 
different teams.

The work of Mr. N. L Paterson, the 
past president of the league, was referred 
to in kindly terms, and It is to be hoped 
that in the new lacrosse shuffle these 
two devoted followers of amateur la
crosse will not be overlooked.

The O.A.L.A. can count most heartily 
upon the support of the old officers and 
members of the Inter-Association.

Mr. Frank Doyle was present at the 
meeting, and gave an interesting talk on 
lacrosse prospects for the season.

Victoria, Colonist : There can be no 
further doubt that Victoria will have a 
professional lacrosse team this summer. 
Yesterday Manager Lionel Yorke wired 
Mr. John Virtue, who is providing the 
financial backing, that he had all the 
players he needed as good as signed up, 
out no names would be given out until 
actually affixed to contracts and the men 
on their way west.

In his message Mr. Yorke said that he 
getting twelve players altogether 

from Toronto. Cornwall, Ottawa, Quebec 
and Montreal. The fact that the Big 
l'our i .league had decided not to enlarge 
its circuit to take in two other clubs had 
made it possible for him to get these 
men without much trouble, as it left a 

'•surplus of between twenty and thirty 
men of major league calibre. It was just 
possible that he might have a fight on 
his hands before he got away with the 
twelve players in question, but there was 
not a shadow of doubt that before many 
^ , had Passed a dozen of the best 
stick-wiclders in the Dominion would be 
making their way for Victoria. Even 
could he not get the exact twelve he 
had in mind there were several others 
of about the same class from whom he 
could fill up to make the required 
her.

Windsors Spill Pins in Great 
Style and Give Old Mark 

a Boost.

l
m 'i
■tFOLK. Va., April 14.—Ral Farr’s 
^ear-olds, " with Butwcll qp, were 
WC9 of the day's sport at Jamestown. 
Krchin, at S to 1, breezed In ahead of

Your Spring Suita '

»i The Windsors were in great form last 
night and by rolling up the grand total 

the Athenaeum A 
League l-ecord of 3011. held by the 
coes, and even with such fine bowling 
only succeeded In taking two games from 
Eatons, who rolled 2813. the latter win
ning the first game by three pins.

For the winners Harry Wells was the 
biggest pln-spiller, being over 200 every 
game for a 661 total. Bill Karrys was 
second high with 643, and the way Bill 
hit them he should have had another 
hundred. Andy Minty with 631. and Nor
man Brown with 622 were the best of the 
Eatons.

Following arc 'the
Windsors—

iWells ..............................
Wallace ........................
Losee ..............................
Karrys ...........................
Perry .............................

You will want a suit of un
questionable style. You will 
want quality in material and 
tailoring. Value, too, will be an 
important consideration.
We commend our garments in 
the confident belief that they 
will meet your requirements on 
all these points. Otherwise 
would not spend money for 
this space to tell you about 
them.
Inspect our models and decide 
for yourself.

1
I Caeca, and the favorite, A." Bel- 
i Fathom, In the first division of 
ublc-headed event, for the Nursery 

while Uutweii landed Mater in 
g gfcc in the second division, 
sot***
even*

!wasscore of 3049 beat
moi

Sim-tikr
in ti

h« He ulvo
piece ai tin: Ultra and lourtn 
aim Lryn&ry ai«u F i eu, Muuivi- 

Ea uio, lue wimior, ana Preu JMul- 
boUaeu. hud been among tin vnoiceev vi- 
tlijphac ones lor inc marin race, ana 
Uicflfcpe proven rlgnt. Big Dipper, a 
ihiqS mure at all unies, proved true to 
torjSanu von the third race. Font liked 
theÉfeavy track and look the fifth race. 
ior#$hlch Double Five and Aviator liad 
beeedchosen In the early stages. Plaint's 
wliffihi the last race was expected, altho 
Lora* Elam and Emily Lee were welt 
piajKfi. Summary :

MAST HACK—The Nursery P,urse, 
aoTtwo-year-olds. 4Vi furlongs :

lFWhe Urchin, 109 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 3 
to L*nd even.

2. Martin Case, 112 (Burns). 7 to 1, 2 
to flmnd 4 to 6.

thorn, 112 (Ferguson), 4 to 5, 2 to 
1 to 5.
.67 2-6. Colonel C., Zack Wiggins, 

zadM^rmament also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $300. maiden 

flllljS, two-year-olds, four furlongs :
lfiBalaxy, 109 (Wolf), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

ind even.
üWlater, 109 (Butwell), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

to 5.
ea Enough, 109 (Ferguson), 2 to 1, 
and 1 to 8.

See .60 3-5. Colors, Madge's Sister, 
»-.i Thelma J.. Dick's Pet. Lily Orme, Mlly 

*' Wav and Smiling Face also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing. purse $300, 5Vi furlongs :
1. Big Dipper, 110 (Matava), even, 2 to 

** I i *Hd out.
If .£ 2. Brynary, 108 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 3 to
I I 1 and even.

na I ■' F, 3. Pretty Molly. 93 (McDonald), 40 to 1,
Ajfvlll ; 10 to 1 and 4 to 1.

, .iSTTime 1.09. Anna Claire, Paris Queen, 
e —- Real Star, Schaller and Frank Hudson

Vm r A -.4 also ran.
Ll I III V. A FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

vetB to up. purse $400, selling, one mile :
^ 1. El Oro. 109 (Falrbrother), 4 to 1. 3

W W e" to 2 and 7 to to.
■ ’ > 2 Fred Mulholland, 110 (Butwell), 7 to

m ^ X * I, 1 Jo 2 and 1 to I*.
f. 3. Mud Sill, 109 (Scharf), 20 to 1. 8 to

j'.iÀifej 1 and 4 to 1.
Time 1.43 2-5. Queen Bee. Hans Creek. 

I'opnertnwn. Ragman. Judge Walser and 
Gen' also ran.

FIFTH PACK—Three-year-olds and 
un. purse $300, six furlongs :

1. Font. 113 (Obert), 8 to 5, 3 to 6 and 
1 to 3.

5. Tork Lad. 103 (Nathan), 8 to 1. 3 to 
1 and even.

3. Camellia. 98 (Snider), 4 to 1, 10 to 1 
and 6 to 1.

Time 1.15 2-6. .lessen Burn. Avia «or. 
Tone*' Me. ■ Port Arlington. Double Five 

? J ind Tactic "also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

un aeHIcp. nurse $400 1 (-16 miles :
1. Pliant. 106 (Obert), 5 to 2, even and 

1*1.3. —
Clem Peaches. 103 ( Robbins). 6 to 

1. tn « and even.
e T'pii- T ee. 108, (Corey). 3 to 1, 6 to

$ T’d 3 *,s 3

Ti-pc 1 50 2-1. Fa'i-v OpApiethe-. Pie] 
Tnl-i «n-.m. Chee™ Up and Cloud Chief 
ilso ran.

we

:
scores:

1 3 T’l. 
212 236 213— 661
169 .223 193— 575
188 189 213— 690
238 193 - 212— 643
184 204 192— 580

J ;

nunt-
L!

i The Victoria Club will have on its 
roster sixteen players at least. Besides 
the twelve from the east four will be 
obtained on this coast, two or three 
from Westminster and Vancouver and 
one or two right here in the city. The 
players will be collected in Victoria for 
two or three weeks' practice on the Oak 
Bay grounds before the season opens on 
May 17, here.

Mr. Torke was optimistic in his fore- 
cast of Mctoria's prospects. He thought 
this city would be able to field a team 
that would be up in the running for the 
championship all the way.

Yesterday Mr. John Virtue was the 
busiest man in town rustling around in 
search of employment for the lacrosse 
players to fill in their time while not 
engaged In the exposition of the Canadian 
National game. He reported that he had 
every hope of locating what he want-

Priccs from $15 to $25

Hickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge St.

•• Totals 
Eatons— 

N elson 
Brown 
Hickey 
Lowe 
Minty

981 1045 1023—3049 
2 3 TI.

172— 619 
206— 622 
147— 485 
182— 556 
191— 631

1
176 171
201 215
161 177
202 172
244 196

984 931 898—2813

BAPTIST CARPETBALL.

•E;■*

I The World’s Selections
! BY CENTAUR.

Totals
JAMESTOWN.

FIRST RACE—Bulgar, Free Trade, 
The Idol.

SECOND RACE—Cogs, Fuchsia. Bel-

THIRD RACE—The Gardener, Rubia 
Granda, Merise.

FOURTH RACE—Merry Led, Futurity, 
Golden Treasure.

FIFTH RACE—Harcourt, Blue Mouse, 
Amerlcus.

SIXTH RACE—Question Mark, Henry 
Hutchinson, Toddling.

a The Baptist Carpetball League finish
ed last week, Osslngton being the win
ner. Following is the league record :

—District No. 1—
Won. Lost. P.C.

.87$

THE HORSE MARKET AT MAHER'S 
EXCHANGE.

The horse exchange was not a very 
brisk exchange yesterday. The horse 
market is not very lively and bidding 
was draggy. One drawback the breeder 
has up to date been unable to realize 
is that horses are getting cheaper, due to 
motor trucks and cars, and the total loss 
of the western trade.

Maher’s Exchange never had such a 
run of high-class horses as that of yes
terday's auction sale and a number of 
prominent city firms secured high-class 
stock for work in the city.

Some out-of-town buyers were: I. A. 
Jenkins of Kingston secured a carload 
for shipment: W. Williamson, Aurora;
D. K. Stewart, Maddock; J; B. Smith, 
Hamilton ; C. Jones, Maple ; John Mc
Kenzie, Willowdale ; S. E. Van Home. 
Picton.

City buyers were: The Grenadier Ice 
Co., the Lake Simsoe Ice Co , the City 
of Toronto, the Bathurst Cartage Co., 
the Dominion Transport Co., the Vokes 
Hardware Co., the Salvation Army, the 
Firstbrook Box Co., the Canada Bread 
Co., the City Dairy Co., Wm. Hare & 
Son, the Medina Shale Brick Co., Godson 
Contracting Co., Verrai Cartage Co., 
Acme Dairy, the Canadian Transfer Co., 
John Grogan, Wm. Boyd, J. Clark, R. L. 
Dlment. Ed. Fenn, J. A. Plcken, R. Lee, 
Ed. Field. W. N. McWilliams, M. C. 
Murphy, J. McPherson, EM. McCaul, Jas. 
Sercombe, M. J. Burke, John Denby, P. 
Wilson, C. E. Marrtan, J. D. Phillips, 
P. Edmonds. A. W. Gee, Bert V. Weese, 
W. Lowder, T. A. Rowan, R. H. Scott, 
Wm. Shaughnessy. Dr. W. J. R. Fowler, 
W. Galbraith, R B. Fox, H. Wright, J. 
Haggen, A. L. King, F. Scatetto, Jas. 
Whitney, J. V. Hunter, R. M. Andrews, 
Wm. Harris. Wm. Prophet, S. Caldrone,
E. Pullan, W. Mansfield.

Saturday night the friends of Alec Gra
ham, who last season pitched for the 
Lourdes of the Don Valley League, pre
sented him with a completely-fitted club 
bag on his departure for fame. He has 
signed with Bill Crystal's Appleton Club 
of the Wisconsin-Illinois League. Gra
ham is only 20 years of age, and stands 
over 6 feet tall. Accompanying him 
will be Outfielder Hett, who played with 
the Eaton Club of the Beaches League 
last season. The Appleton Club is man
aged by Bill Crystal, who played with 
the Torontos at one time.

ray.;

First Ave. 
Parliament 
Pape Ave. 
Danforth . 
Jarvis

7 1
< 2 .750
6 3 .625

.250 ed.2 «
0 s .000

—District No. 2—
Won. Lost. PC.Century

Christie
Bloor

7 5 .583
6 t 1 .500
6 7 .416

—District No. 3—
Won. Lost. P.C. The N. L. V. are thinking seriously 

of curtailing the number of players to 
ten on a team. With a few amateurs 
and others they might be able to spread 
them around enough to make up two 
teams.

College ... 
Dovercourt 
Memorial .

9 3 .750
7 5 .583AT JAMESTOWN. 2 10 .166

—District No. 4—
Osslngton ...........................^ L4°8t'

Indian Rd.............................. g 4 '«7Dufferln ................................ 2 jJ Hi
District tie played off on Dufferln floor: 

Osslngton 112, Indian Rd. 106.
. —Semi-Finals—

128 1 CentuiT First Ave. 127, Century

At IrTcSti AXe*~Firs,t ATe- 60> Century 73. 
170* Ossin6ton—College 140, Osslngton

At College—College 117. Osslngton 128 
. . * , —Finals—

H3* Ossingrton—Century 144, Osslngton

Th^nw(!7U5:!ntUry..136' Osslngton 144.
ball^ec^U6 irTiLy XmITs

BaptistaChurohanf a nh Avenue (Chester) 
quested tebT^reset” memberS are re*

JAMESTOWN, April 14.—Tomorrow’s 
entries:

FIRST RACE—Purse 
4 furlongs:
Miss Waters 
Free Trade.
The Idol....

45^ V\2-year-olds,
Joe Lally has even deserted the home- 

brews, Is the latest word from Cornwall. 
He dldn t even put In an appearance at 
the rvL.L. meeting to receive the 
plause that was coming to him for the 
commission Idea.

\•97 Lady EsterUng. .105 
109 Salvation Nell..*98 
107 Bulgar 

SECOND RACE—Purge $300, Graduate 
Purse, maidens, 6 furlongs :
Hands Around. ...105 Snow Flake ...105 
Fusicha..
Syosset...
Cogs............
Belray....

yaung again.uen 
?en seasons. /j

111 ap-ets. six months 1er ' 

you get tor 4

t • S5t
105 Chad Buford ...107 
107 Down East .... 107 
10 Mohawk Boy . .110

The O.A.L.A. are certainly making 
strenuous efforts to bring the game back 
into its own. The convenors are working 
hard and are getting everything into 
shape rapidly. *

/lymnaalnm,
Power Baths,
Kvteaming Pool, 
landball Court, 
treat ling, •

lea and Athletics.

::::::.fio
THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 

and up. selling, 6% furlongs:
Merry Chase 
Mlndinette..
Slim Princess. ...103 Rubia Granda ..104
Fred Levy.............*105 Ton lata .

107 Merise ....

SAMUEL MAYaCQ DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE1

MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD & POOL 
■■j Tables, also 
E? Regulation 
5=5 Bowling Alleys
^7, 102 & 104
fg Adelaide st.,w.

JbreataJogûc. STABLISHEt? 50 YEARS

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies, 
in Canada for the celebrated

91 Bavell Lutz.... 91 
•99 Hen Peck ....*100

Ad Rem, writing in a Winnipeg jour
nal. says : “Lacrosse flourishes here as 
k i,c (1* in Canada. This may seem a 
bold statement to one not in a position to 
know, or who has never given any 
thought to the subject. Nevertheless it 
is true. ’

It Is a bold statement; In fact, too bold 
to be got away with. The writer can 
hardly have been In Toronto when the 
lacrosse season was on. Never heard of 
the Prairie City developing many stars 
for the pro. game. They possess school 
leagued out there, too, and It seems funny 
that lnntpeg Is not by this time quoted 
in the Atlas, like Cornwall or Fergus 
(home of lacrosse). The writer may be 
excused, however, under the plea of lo
cal pride.

Simcoe organized a team on Saturday 
and will enter the Intermediate series of 
the O.A.L.A. It Is several years since 
Simcoe was represented In the lacrosse 
arena, but they expect to have a good 
team in the field.

New Hamburg has notified Secretary 
Frank Doyle that the town will be repre
sented In the O.A.L.A. this summer by 
junior team.

The Young Torontos are trying to ar
range an exhibition game with the St. 
Catharines Athletics for Victoria Day.

Re St. ;
through the 6»M4-, 
lustrated catalogue,'

..*107"tLittle Pal 
The Gardener... .112 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, Frontier 
Purse, conditions, one mile:
Good Day..
E'uturity...
Hoffman...

110

■ / J » STANLEY GUN CLUB.
A very successful shoot was held on 

the club grounds last Saturday afternoon.

« r,ir,
*argets. priées given for the three 

highest scores. The following are the 
scores on the tower trap * the 

Name.
Stevens ....
Hogarth ....
Van Vlack .......... 30
Jennings ...
Norman ....
Springer ....
Edkins ..........
Lundy ..........
Fenton ..........

In the regular event the 
follows:

.. 97 Gold Treasure. ,106 
...107 Messenger Boy. 109 
.. 109 Merry Lad 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 
and up. selling, 7 furlongs:
Grace Me.................... *92 Moonlight
Cynosure
Black Branch. ...101 Blue Mouse 
Harcourt 
Baton...

SIXTH RACE!—Purse $400, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling, one mile:
H. M. Sabath............*98 Miss Jonah ...100
Shorty NorthcuL*104 Wood Craft ...109
Montagnle................ *108 Toddling .............i.108

113 Question M..>113

N PUPS 114

TED
I ils •94 Sold agents75, Worldox •97 Malitine ...............*97

. .105
ATO SELL THOFOBREDS AT HOME.

LEXINGTON. Kv.. \ nr11 11.—Jam^s R 
Hsrgin "nni'”iic"iJ twlov that he w'll sell 
vsariln thorobred colts in America for the 
first time since the anti-betting law s*op- 
Ttrd rsrlno- in Mew York. He will sell 43 
colts In New York in .Tune, 
snnoimeed that John E. Madden and the 
Augur* F.elmont farm will sell colts In 
sew Tek.

*■»

.107 Amerlcus 
•109 J. W. Kent ...110

•108 tt TIFC0” BOWLING
fSHING BALL SPECIALISTSShot at. Broke. 

.... 30 This ball Js the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses Us 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will- never 
roll any other ball.

27
obtain finest 

ut fislv^ig in Cajjh.i»
-s by rjtil ot Tor*
> World.

In the following Diseases of Mes: 
Piles | Varicocele i Dyspepsia
lezema , Epilepsy Rheumatlem
Asthma ! Syphilis Lost Vitality
Catarrh ; Stricture | Skin Diseases
Diabetes : Emissions , Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases; 
Call or send history for free adylee. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

an 30 23\ It also waa 20
Camel 
H’l Hutchinson. ..114

20 IS
.... 30 16

30
•Apprentice allowance of 5 pounds 

claimed.
Weather fine; track fast.

30
30
30Shoes# scores as aAMATEUR BASEBALL. G. Scheibe............... tan

Ward................
Douglas ....
Long..................
Stevens ............
Hallford ....
Buck ................
Fenton ..........
Norman ....
Springer ....
Watson ....
Van Vlack ..
Hayball ..........
Dey....................
Albert...............
Jennings ....
Bellman ....
Goldring ....
Lundy .... .
Caldwell ....
Hogarth ....
Edkins............
Perkins ..........

0 NO 108
90 0The Judean A.C. will hold workouts on 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 6.15 
on Technical School grounds, when every 
player must positively put In an appear
ance.

LESS 70 64
246 DRS. SOPER & WHITE,so 41ST86ET 45 42£ 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont45 39 MEN’S DISEASES.Hughie Martin of Almonte, a member 

of the O.A.L.A. Council, having got the 
eastern senior district In shane. Is 
trying to organize an Intermediate

45 ■32
j take voting'

| . J*
40 .39 involuntary r,Uti»ea, autwa. «aeuiiity. 

Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and aft* diseases of t|ie Nerves and 
Genito-Urinary Organi a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 

Call or write Consultation

The Riverside A.C. junior ball team 
will practice on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday nights in Withrow Park. All 
players are asked to turn out.

The Crescent A.C. will hold a practice 
tonight in Dufferln Grove. All players 
are requested to turn out. Also any new 
players will he made welcome. A meet
ing will he held after t.o avenge this 
season's business This applies to the 
Toronto Senior and Bay side League 
teams.

40 36 now 
group.

to consist, of Smith's Falls, Merrickvllle, 
Kemptvtlle and Brockville.

RECORD’S which win *4 
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail wlU not be disap 
pointed In this SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofif.ld's Drug Store, Elm Stkert, 
Cor. Tiraulhy. Toronto.

I40 36
40 30at the

7 trou g for Job,
'her, whb ha»,

wn hr KaneàsIC
hours every aft 
ettlng Into coo 
er decide that, 
him for the sil 
n behind the^i

40 33
35 12

The eastern grout» of the O.A.L.A. met. 
in Carleton Place on Saturday. The old 
Eastern Ontario Lacrosse Association 
was expanded into a fiv»-c1ub s»Hes. 
T'hey are Perth. Almonte. Carleton Place, 
the Gishes of Ottawa and Prescott. An
other Ottawa team may be taken in.

" 1925
25 cure you.

Free. ATedicfne*- sent, to anv address.
Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9 

DR. J. REEVE,
18 Carlton Street, Toronto.

*Phor*t North 6122.

22
30 29
10 8
36 . 21
20 19

FOR SIXTY YEARS 
CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS

20 11

| 24115 12( -M E N-16 12 No"' Calgarv bps caugh* the fever end 
is holding a rne.eti"«r on Thursday to trv 
-nd out the Canadian national game on 
Its feet again. Bravo*

Ellis: secretary-treasurer, Jas. Mitchell: 
committee, Jas. S. Dewar, T. Ellis, I,. 
Rankin. A. Archer, together with captain 
and manager. The team would like to 
arrange for an exhibition game to be 
played In Paisley on May 24.

The Belmonts of the Dovercourt Senior 
League will play the Vermonts of the 
Vermont Senior League on Saturday at 
Willowvale Park at 3 p.m. All players

The St. James’ team of the Presby
terian I.eaguc will have a wo"kout at 
Ramsden Park. Tuesday, April 15. The 
following players arc requested to h» on 
hand In uniform at 6.15: Simpson. Keil
lor. Campbell. Findley. Thorpe. Buick 
Browning. McCreight, Murray. McDougaI 
and Joyce. Other plovers wishing a try
out with the club will be given a chance 
at this practice.

10 17
Private diseases and weaknesses 

quickly and permanently curedr Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $6.00 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King SL East. Toronto.

: These famous brands are brewed exclusively by the old 
English methods, as adopted bv 
BREWERIES. J
, Our Ale, Porter and Lager are recognized as the greatest 
health-giving tonics on the market today.

Indian pitcher a 
in the Westeri 
ho the Cincinnat

GALT GUN CLUB TOURNAMENT.
-V ------------

GALT. April 14.—The Galt Gun Club 
has arranged for a big tournament on 
Saturday, May 24. at the ranges in 
Riverview Park. Some of the best shots 
In Western Ontario are coming. There 
Is an excellent program of events and 
valuable prizes.

; ENGLAND'S GREATEST
Falsie" organized a team on Fr'dqv 

night. The following officers were elect
ed : President. -Tas S. ne«var: 
"resident W. S. McDonald. M.T-A. ' see. 
ond vice-president. ,T. J. Donnelly, M.P : 
manager, Wm. Archer: captain, W. J.

vlce- edtioutfielder Of the 
lias been turiMfl 

'lub of the 
an optional agree- are positively requested to be on hand 

not later than 2.15 p.m.

Mutt Didn t Believe inVi Spiritualism, But He Does Now By ftBud” Fisher••
»♦

AH, tNAY£,
breakfast 6ur

r BAT IT

'■ne sroot

■« ONE OF THE
pleasur.es of * Hole

breakfast IS TB SUVILÇ

AT tour. CORNING V^peiu 
T SEE UNION BSCIPK. ^ 
HAS GONE ÜCWfi

VIGLL, T'tA GLAD 
OP THAT BECAUSE IF 
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The Best News 
of the Day

This great clearance sale of our entire 
stock in the 5 King West store is going 
with an enthusiasm which we scarcely 
expected.

The stock will all be gone in a short time.

Tobaccos, Pipes, Cigars, 
Smokers’ Sundries, and 

Walking Canes
are offered at big reductions in price. If 

^you haven’t already called, don’t miss this 
chance to “stock up.” It may be years be
fore you get such bargains again.

A. Clubb & Sons
5 King West

Lacrosse Gossip
Today's Entries
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TUESDAY MORNING .6 i iAPRIL 15 1913THE TORONTO WORLDi TilS*3*f
qualification or la the wife of 
registered on that qualification. This 

FOUNDED 1880. I !s the Dickinson hill, with mainly
A Morning Newspaper Published Every Liberal sunnorter*Day In the Tear by The World News- “ supporters,

paper Company of Toronto, Limited, Borne Labor members insist on full
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director, adult auffra#e a propoBal that wlu 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, ..... P W1“NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 1 haVe Uttle 
* Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6108—Private Exchange connecting | generally opposed to the Dickinson bill, 
all departments.

13.00
will pay for The Dally World for one year, . ,
delivered In the City of Toronto before 7 until the constitutional Issue Is finally

What adda to the conru,i<>n 
States. I ™ the opposition roused by the mili

tant campaign, and this, coupled with
year.^by Mo* JStf&£?£ &Æ I ** ,ack ot among the supporter, 
or Great Britain. For sale In Toronto of Woman suffrage, renders Its pros- 
centsUp"rcodpey.ler8 “* newsboya at flve Pecto In this session of parliament 

Postage extra to United States and all VEry doubtful, more especially as the 
other foreign countries. Irish Nationalists will certainly take

Subscribers are requested to advise us no ac,ion which will emHccc *»._ promptly of any Irregularity or delay In no actlon wnlc“ will embarrass the 
delivery of The World. I government.

The Toronto World a man Of the Municipal Waterworks Act had 
been embodied In the Municipal Act, I 
do not see how that would make the 
sections dealing with the qualification 
and disqualification of municipal coun
cillors to be read as applicable to wa
ter commissioners. It Is significant 
that section 63 makes applicable to the 
election of commissioners the eectlons 
of the Municipal Act relating to “elec
tions." These sections, if regard Is had 
to the divisions of the Municipal Act, 
commence with section 96, - and are 
quite independent of the sections re
lating to qualification and disqualifi
cation of councillors. In my view the 
appeal must be allowed and the ori
ginal application dismissed with costs.

EST
* »

JOHN J
DAMA 

•f NAPKI

# iTo sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s ■ 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents. are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light. _____

ai

t-

./extra mild stout

fr 1AH Re«Jsupport. Unionists who 
favor woman suffrage appear to be

Men Drink Breakfast 
Linen Dan
ment of gi 
wearing qr 
to $6.00.

favoring a more restricted franchise, 
or at least suspension of the question

48 I
■
à l 
jg l •TT S a fine, old, mellow 

JL stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

P , Clearing ('

! TABLE 
* AND N 

MATCt

§1$2.00
Single Court.

Before the Chancellor.
Rogers v. Share and Debenture Co.—

J. G. Smith for plaintiff, F. Aylesworth 
for defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
Injunction stands at defendants' re
quest until 16th Inst.

Fischer v. Anderson.—J. F. Edgar, 
for plaintiff, moved for Injunction to 
restrain infringement of plaintiff’s 
patent. J. E. Jones, for defendant. | ” 
Motion stands till hearing. Defendant 
to keep account of sales, etc., and to 
expedite trial. Particulars to be de
livered In a week. Trial to be had 
within threo weeka.

McDonald- v. McLaulln.—J. Jennings, 
for defendant, moved for an order re
moving cause from Surrogate Court 
Into Supreme Court of Ontario. Order 
made removing cause as asked. Costs 
in cause.

Martin v: Thompson—W. J. Clark, 
the plaintiff, obtained Judgment set
ting aside agreement between parties 
as being fraudulent and void as 
against plaintiff, ordering It to be de
livered up to be cancelled and order
ing defendants to. repay the $1000 paid 
by plaintiff with interest. Costs to 
plaintiff.

General Film Co. v. Kalem Co.—R.
H. Parmenter, for plaintiff, on motion 
for order continuing Injunction. 
McCarthy, KC„ for defendant At 
defendants’
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As before, the government Is hope
lessly divided over suffrage extension 
to women and must so remain unless 
Mr, Asquith and the members of his 

It looks as If The Telegram were I cabinet who oppose are prepared to 
barking up the wrong tree again. "Me abandon their openly expressed 
and Hooken" may not be such a bad victlon that it. would be against the 
team, and there Is likely to be a show national Interest. In the difficult posi- 
down on the whole situation now that tion which the cabinet occupies no of- 
Mr. Sweany has made the statement ficial action is possible without either 
he has. At the time of writing no J its disruption *or a change of front 
details are forthcoming, but today | impossible to honorable 
will doubtless see on Investigation un
der way.

The Telegram has linked the Inci
dent with a needless defence of Treas
urer Coady. XVe do not think Mr.

' v",; Coady needs any defence, nor do we
think the present city hall adminis
tration need be attacked for Its treat
ment of him. Mr. Coady has been ill, _______________
and his weakness has been considered. I LIVERPOOL'S STREET 
A proposal to retire him on $5,000 a 
year Is no 111 treatment even for so 
long and faithful service as Mr.
Coady’s.
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CALLING THE BLUFF.
1 ,1^i lessly Inefficient 

from lack of soldierly quality, 
does not detract from the fine show
ing made in the field by the Balkan 
allies, but it will heighten the convic
tion that their action In forcing a war 
had been long and well considered.

government than 
This

tlonalcon-f
bi!

MADR
curt;April 14, 1918.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judge’s chambers will be held on 
Tuesday, 16th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

Peremptory list for appellate division 
for Tuesday, 15th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Cartwright v. City of Toronto.
2. McLaughlin v. Reynolds.
8. Stuart v. Bank of Montreal.
4. O’Neill v. Harper.
5. Lafontaine v. Blais.
6. Sheardown v. Good.

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V|:

Ltd. *sM

Beautiful d 
and coloriil
W>c, 76e, #0

men, unless
accompanied 
change of conviction. When the gov
ernment offered facilities for the dis
cussion and passing of a private bill 
it did all that could reasonably be 
pected with regard to a proposal over 
which Its members are hopelessly at 
varlancp.

by a corresponding The Philosopher 
of Folly

* ’MEN'S
HAND!

By MICHIE & CO,i * Sberwood Hart
ex- (UniKNOCKERS TORONTO

While Noah and Sons with speed 
and skill were! toting timber from the 
mill, In every vale, on every hill, they 
met a chronic kicker; when they were 
toiling at the Ark from six a.m. till 
it was dark, the knockers, for a little 
lark, would sit and sneer and snicker; 
whenever for a space they'd pause; 
some man would come with loud 
haw-haws and all their lunch-hour 
wag his jaws without a stop or let-up. 
He’d corner Japhet, Ham or Shem, 
he’d hold them by the tunic’s hem 
and argue by the hour with them 
until he got all het up; he’d talk about 
the waste of time in building Arks 
In such a clime—he’d do an Anvil 
Chorus chime on all the proposition; 
he’d say he could not understand this 
building boats so far inland — the 
whole Idea was badly planned—and 
lots more In addition. And when they 
only yawned and frowned while hark
ing to his rapping sound he’d wander 
back to those around and knock till 
further orders; thru all those busy 
nights and days Noah never heard one 
word of praise from all the host who 
came to gaze around the shipyards 
borders. The knockers’ tribe we once 
again will find on every hill and plain 
discoursing In the same old strain on 
every one who's humping. When any 
man begins to rise above the level 
of their eyes they utter hoarse and 
rahcous cries and start their mallets 
thumping. If with a purpose true and 
strong he soars above the common 
throng they whack upon the sounding 
gong and raise a fearful clamor; for 
them there’s nothing good and right; 
they have a stunted mental sight; on 
whoso wins to stronger light they use 
the busy hammer.

Special cl 
Hemstitched
In Pure Ir: 
roughly fla: 
dozens of 
in stock)
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;

request motion enlarged 
Master's Chambers. ?®lun.f*tb “«t- Injunction continued

biwr-i
dant. Reserved. à will, or did testator die intestate In

Ball v. Canada Centre Plate Co.—A. blareal eatate? Order de-
Ogden, for defendant, moved for order ,1,^5 tbeEe la an intestacy as 
extending time for delivery of state- reaJ e8tate- Costa out of the
ment of defence. J. G. Smith for slale’ 
plaintiff. Time extended until 16th 
Inst, at 11 a.m.. Costs to plaintiff In 
cause.

RAILWAYS
Time was, not so very long ago 

either, when the success of municipal 
ownership and operation of

„ . ... , . ,services In the United Kingdom
But this is only a part of "The Merry attempted to be decried as a mere lue 

War at the City Hall." It appear, Le with figures. Thft “ne of at£?k 
that Mayor Hocken and all the other has now been abandoned simply be- 
members of council except Controllers cause the lapse of time has abundantly 
Church and ï dater have banded them- shown Its futility y
selves together with the result, as The | than 
Telegram puts It, of a "failure . to be 
wisely loyal to the principlo of solid
arity on the board of control."

Bu
Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
1 ■ MAIL ORDE1

public
was

W
|l JOHN 8

55 teeiKi

. 4Ps
Wholesale and Retail #-

WCOAL and WOOD PFor much more 
a generation, and In constantly 

Increasing number, public services 
der municipal management have 

Now I en their value and, what Is much oet- 
that the rest of the council have it ter, their efficiency. The tendency to- 
pointed out to them that they are out Wards public operation has continually 
of step with those two solid men, "the grown and strengthened because it lias 
two Tommies. ' no doubt they will has- stood the vital test of experience, than 
ten to repair the error. It is rather which there is no better or more satis- 
peculiar, Is It not, that th^ other mem- factory evidence.
bers of the council did not see at once In Britain the extension of the prin- 
that everybody was wrong but Foster ciple has not been subject to political 
and Church. Last year Mayor Geary, proclivities. Cities that are conserva- 
who was wise and strong," as The ive are just as active in supporting 

Telegram has to remind us. followed municipal enterprises as are those that 
the two strong men, and among them are politically Liberal. This, too. for 
they created the situation which Mayor the simple reason that they have been 
Geary with all his strength and wis- found beneficial. Take, ’for example 
dom was glad to abandon to Mayor the City of Liverpool, usually Conserv- 
Hocken last fall. That situation, as atlve in its electoral representation, 
the officials stated, was one that has The city took over Its street railways

zz :zrT‘rthe cityH°n sept-is97-^ *«*»**£strength * , T™ th.e: beln* about $2.835,000, and In the fol-
Ind the t 7 of f ayor °eary lowlng year began the introduction of 
one T 7* 7 7 "° ** overhead electric system which has

’ "Z V =ou"cl ; can kee» .^{resulted in a process of continuous 
step, and the city hall would have expansion

nbnTh™UPt; hTU Pay 8h:eea "H From tlie laBt aDnual report to De-
on the verge of being suspended, when Ÿèmbér 31, MU, it appears that the
he weakness and foolishness of Mayor gross profits, for the year then ending,
°C.ke" Cam.6 .t0..,the rescue and has was roundly $1,200,000, from which waq 

kept the pot boiling so far. paid ,250>000 of lnterest. |296>000 £
But there s going to be a show down. I sinking fund and repayment of loans;

4334,000 was credited to

REOP
m

■ 6un-
Head Office, 49 King E.
Office and Yard-Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968,19961 

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrcst 1835, 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786, 

Office— 57a Quern W., Coll. 12.
1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

prov- Telephonc Main 131 and 13$Trial.
Leslie v. Canadian , OF_____  Birkbeck—W.

Sur,,^

for particulars, or for amendment, and “ acf0“nt.,_to be taken of profits 
for fuller particulars of paragraph 7. f?"1165 by the company m respect of 
J. H. Spence for defendant. Reserved. lhe money8 Pa,d in by her to the said

Belt Line v. Smith—F. McCarthy for ComPany' and that amount of such 
plaintiff, moved for order giving leave e?Tnlnsa applicable to plaintiff’s 
to add G.T.R. Co. as a party plaintiff. Ü applled In Payment up in
B. G. Long for defendant. Order made. h^r ®bares so that said shares
Costs to defendant in any event. shall rank as fully paid up stock to

Crucible Steel Co. v. Ffolkes—H. Fer- amoun1; of *100*- Judgment: There 
guson, for plaintiff ’ company, moved araa oot ln mY opinion any such con- 
for order setting aside praecipe order î£aCt,i18 alleges, either with
for security for costs. J. H. Spence the o d company or the defendants. If 
for defendant. Order made as ln Sy- any auch wlth the old company it 
racuse Smelting Works vl Stevens. 2 I ^a8. broken by the new ln passing the 
O.L.S. 141. Costs ln cause. ^ by-law of 3rd March, 1902. The mat-

McPherson v. Timiskamlng Lumber l?r. surplus profits available for 
Co.—G. H. Kilmer, K.C., for defendant, ^etrL*?uti?n must b® determined by, „ ,
moved for order staying proceedings Jthe dlrect°rs in the honest adminis- Head Office and Yard 
for examination of officer of defendant ltrat”n ot the affairs of defendant Bathurst and Rich- 
company as a judgment débtor w |comPany- Action dismissed without ‘ RICH
Laidlaw, K.C., for plaintiff] Stands till Icosta’ Thlrty days’ stay.
15th inst.

Richardson v. Allen—J. G. Smith for „ . Before Middleton, J. 
defendant. W. H. McFadden K.C for „Roberts^v' Bel1 Telephone Co. an»

.plaintiff. Motion by defendant for m v e,t?nCo“l,ti? Electric Co.—G. S. 
order setting aside order of Feb 21 ff,errl a.nd c- Thomson (Ham- 
obtained by plaintiff for service of I foLplalnt1"’ M’ J’ O’Reilly,
writ of summons on defendant in Al- tor Western Counties Electric Co.
berta, and all proceedings thereunder £Ct',?n. b= \Ellen Roberts, widow of 
as Irregular. Judgment: I think ob- ~e,rbirt R°berta. an employe ot Bell 
tainlng order for conditional annear- TelePhone Co., to recover damages by 
ance and enlarging time for dellverv reaa°n of his death by electric shock 
of statement of defence effectually ore- °? J,6th September, 1912, In the city 
elude defendant from making the pres- °' Brantford, alleged to have been 
ent motion. Motion dismissed with caused by defendants’ negligence. Ac
costs to plaintiff in the cause. Defend- tion was 8ettled between plaintiff and 
ant to have four days’ futher time to defendant Bell Telephone Co. by pay- 
plead. ment by latter of $1200 damages, wlth-

"____L_ out prejudice
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Purchase by Instalments: ¥
of approved Bonds and Securities can be arranged with «. 
Thus, persons with a regular Income, limited though It 
be, can buy sound securities returning relatively high 
est, and pay for them by degress, 
and clearly explained If you will call 
tlculars.

reserve, re
newal and depreciation accounts and 

No torture outside the imagination Itbe 8ame amount handed over ln relief
n TZ 'IZZVTc tT,ache’ h?d ZZZTuZZi oZTZlZZl
leads to all other sorts of bodily ffis fï^b TdT $3'550’000 hM been 
•Pt- - ... ... y H I contributed for reserve renewalThe care or the teeth is. a

CARE OF THE TEETH. The funeral of Mr. John Malien, J.P., 
which took place yesterday morning 
from his residence, 604 Dundas street, 
to St. Helen’s Church, was one of the 
largest seen during late years In the 
city. The Mass of Requiem was sung 
by Rev. James Walsh, and with him 
in the sanctuary were Rev. Dean 
Harris, Rev. L. Mlnehan, Rev. Father 
Carberry, Rev. J. McGrand, and Rev. 
Fathers O’Donohue and Christian of 
St. Basil’s Novitiate, 
choir was augmented by singers from 
other parishes who assisted in the 
solemn music of the mass. The chief 
mourners were the four sons of de
ceased, James, John, Edward, Michael 
Mr. John Scully, general superinten
dent take Superior Branch C. P. R.< 
son-in-law, and Mr. M. J. Woods, 
brother-in-law, who for many years 
was business partner of deceased. 
The six daughters also took part In 
the funeral cortege to the family plot 
ln St. Michael’s cemetery, where Mrs. 
Mai Ion, who predeceased her husband 
little more than a year ago, is also 
laid. Among others present were Am
brose and Charles Woods, nephews; 
Dr. Spence. Dr. McConnell, Mr. Burns, 
Mr. F. Campbell and Mr. M. J. Crottie.

nti Ï
may 

inter*- 
All this Is courteously 
on us or write for par-to plaintiff’s claim

BSSASteir, issejpssss-jiSTs
ton tor ^dhouse lppeai by C°., that however short ot
from the county court of York, un £heir construction may have
seating respondent Upon quo warrantô I however negligent their in-
proceedlngs taken under the Municipal ^av,° h®6”’ they had no
Act. Judgment: The respondent was tbo telepbone company or its

: elected to the office of commlssione^or ^ * plrote.<Lt the wire lmPr°- _____________________^=====r_
’ light and water ln the Village of Wes- Pel7 plac?d by the telephone corn-

ton, and was unseated because at th» P?slli°n- and that an, K.C., for defendants. Action for
time of Ms election he was a member the ntl" cau8ed by purpose of enforcing settlement
of the high school board of that vil- telephone com- former action by Mary Sauermann of
large. Assuming that the 53 sections n^-rtv^n !^ pi ® ,w;lreBi ln undue Hamilton, to recover $1580 damages

ons i proximity to the electric wires neither for Inferiority ot an automobile pur- 
the telephone company nor its em- chased by her from defendants and 

r <» ployes are entitled to recover. The ac- which she alleged to ho wA- ki!..I Sleep Soundly* tion wm theretore be dismissed as to Judgment: There wUl be jud^ent
r these defendants without costs. for plaintiff for reoavmpnt j .f;,:;r f T M «T ♦♦ Trues dell y. Holden—J, Blrnie, K. I paidforcar to bei*^r^i^TUflt

Feel Like New* SV0? f ^ É Creswlcke- K p^ti« cann^ ^eeya^dI K.C., for defendant. Action by plain- interest from Aue 9 1919 f * 
tiff to recover $1000 damages for mall- Two weeks’ stay ’ C0St8'

All Who Ladt Vigor, Those Who I Acu"1
Arc Dispirited and Worn Out,

Should Read This Carefully.

and
tiv-oisr — . ^ compar^ÿ] depreciation, and $1,860,000 in rate aid.lively modern idea. Gray-haired men! The slnking fund and redemption of
an women ln plenty can testify tfldebt account stands at $5,000,000, and 
the lack of sympathy aroused by theÆpsince 1897 the undertaking has paid in 

r yputhful toothaches, and the plcntifm civic rates and taxes $1,160,000.
neglect which had entailed so much I In May, 1908, Liverpool, which had 
suffering and 111-health ln later years. I been paying an insurance premium of 
In nothing has the world advanced | $57,000 against accident claims, took 
more than ln the science and art of 
dentistry, and as Canadian dentists 
among the finest in the world, k is 
fitting that their skill should be 
tended to those who most need !t.

The establishment of a free dental 
clinic by the city’s health department 
at the corner of Yonge and Grenville 
streets Is by no means a radical move.
Germany has had free dental 
for twenty-eight years, and there 
about a score of them in London. The 
health of a child cannot be maintain
ed If he is suffering from 
absorbing poison from ulcerated 
or falling to masticate his food 
ciently.

90

5SIc.ns .19,15 IThe regular
*01,

over that risk. The claims paid have 
averaged $19,500 per annum, showing 
à saving for the Intervening period to 
date of $177,000, of which $130,000 has 
been placed ln a special compensation 
fund. Nor has the city been indiffer
ent to the welfare of its employes, for 
whom it has instituted and conducted 
various benefits and athletic societies. 
Opponents of public ownership no 
longer .that it has proven a failure In 
the United Kingdom. They now argue 
that Canadian municipalities cannot be 
entrusted with similar responsibility. 
But the development of operation by 
public commission has removed even 
that argument.

hofbraare! of

>ex- LIQUID EXTRACT OF Mh...
The most invigorating prepared!* 
Its kind ever Introduced to W» 

and sustain the Invalid or tbo atifiK*- 
W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toroote, 

Canadian Agent 
MANUFACTURED BJ 1*1

The Reinhardt Salvador Irmfl 
Limited, Toronto
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CANADIAN TRAVELERS 
NOW AT PORT SAID

_ , Appellate Division.
Truesdell v. Holden—J. Blrnie, k. Before Mulock, C.J.; Clute, J,- Riddell 

C., for plaintiff; A. E. H. Creswlcke, I Sutherland, J.; Leitch J '
£or de£endalit„ Action to recover Detroit River Tunnel Assessment

$1000 damages for alleged illegal selz- —L- McCarthy, K.C., for the Tunnel 
ure. Judgment; Action dismissed with r00- obtained leave to 
costs. I motion for leave to

toothache, 
gums, 
suffi- CANADIANS HAVE 

MARKET IN AFRICA
Proof That Health and Renewed Vigor 

Quickly Return When Right Remedy 
is Used.

serve notice of
Holden v. Collingwood Shipbuilding I Ins? OPt^io^ailway Board

“I am only thirty years old, yet fori for’defenda^'ts.^Action f^SlSoTdam- k°T PIa-‘ntIffC'm?,v?d ^o'^ash^p^ai 
almost two years I have felt more like ages for alleged conversion of Plato- ‘hird Party: J- Bicknell, KC^o 
seventy-five. I have found it difficult tiff's property in a launch called The 17 h ,Pafty’ Motlon adjourned "’until 
to sleep at night, and to the morning Olive. Judgment: There will be 1ude ^ in,t’
felt so depressed and heavy that et- ment for plaintiff for value of . DscarJlo v. McLean__J Mfort was difficult My hands were al- or the amount due on hil mortal™ deAfendant; B. H Ardagh For ffiZ ' 
ways clammy and perspiration on whichever is the lesser, to te aw “’/îP*11 by defendant from todî* 
slight effort would break out all over talned by reference If parties cannot ?ent of Mlddleton, J., of Ja^ Tfl 
me. It was not unnatural that I agree. Liberty to defendants to Argument of appeal befoT. ti91*’
shouid begin to brood over the In 20 days for relief, on returnin^fhe °ther than R1ddell, J who #J^?gea 
chance that I should be unfit to do launch to plaintiff. Defendants to pa? part’ re8um«d from 4th Inst. 
my work, and this dread made my costs of action. Twenty dayj stav^ cluded- Judgment reserved ’ d

jssss ****■■ -sæ {rss$SSa5s.^5r,.f
terenMn’ ~ === S'ÏÏ.SrSri
didn’t gripe and acted as naturaHy as I --------------- Sfc. noteTof evtoence 0^1 10 procure
If nature and not the pills were) Scully v. Ryckman v n r>
cleansing my clogged-up system. My for defendant c-Cattanach,spirits rose. I felt touch better. The Æ Hfik plaintiff for
sluggish action of the system gave M judgment of Lennox J o.1,, from
way to normal activity. Dizziness and of defen dan t-mJ!^ J‘ °” application
headaches ceased, appetite good color R 1 14th lnst to Postponed until
and ambition to work returned, and E I day rendant 7 °” Ilet for that
ba^eTrt™al”ed: 1 am Hke a new man, 1 I fixed at m 7 C08ts of day-
and thank Dr. Hamilton’s Pi„. for R I* ^erton andjon, v. Mltchel, Scrap
P^kh W,aS the exP*rience of J. E. | | defendants;C<G s" Gtoh"011'' rK C"for
I ark hurst, a well-known grocery deal- I ft ■ for nl9.înti#Ye * 1 (Lontlon),erinJerr^on. Follow hi! Advice B WSl
Dr Hamilton’s Pills jor your st0mach B of MlddlS?v 1, VLacMcth- J - °f C.C.
kidneys and liver, iind you'll entov by D'a’ntifr. ’ ^eb- 12, 1913. Actldftlong life and robust good health ah flti B for $500 ’ Vf?ry stable proprietors
Hamfim8' *5?,, storekeepers ^^ Dr" 8 j and tor bor^med^ mjUrips
for $l, or8postpaid5fiom thTclta^ ha°^r^"bten^r’defen(lant8’C°alîeg^

tiff. Appe4ti°diamlsse» ^U^coato'8111*

PORT SAID, April 14.—The Cana
dian Pacific Railway’s new steamship, 
Empress of Russia, with a large party 
of Canadian round-the-world travel
ers, arrived here yesterday. The new 
ship received a welcome in every port 
The passengers were delighted with 
the visit to Gibraltar and the cruise 
thru the placid Mediterranean from 
Monaco, at which port the steamship 
arrived on April 8. The rouid-the- 
world travelers paid visits to Monte 
Carlo and the Riviera, and took in the 
famous Cornishe drive. Today many 
of the Canadians are visiting Cairo 
and the pyramids and will rejoin the 
ship at Suez.

The new steamship is being Inspect
ed by hundreds of people in port and 
is being much admired.

And failure to 
child’s teeth properly regulated fthave the ■ f

ADRIANOPLE AFTER THE SIEGE.
If the special correspondent of The 

London Daily Chronicle is right 
Adrianople, as a stronghold, was only 
"a curious mirage." Bismarck is said

may
and frequently docs lead to irregular
ities ln the developtoent of the 
the roof of the mouth -and the 
channels, which

tl.

jaw,
irisai ..om Mr. Rowell- 

Go\fer
Great Demand for Flour, Mo

tor Cars and Otheir 
Products.

result in defective 
breathing and consequent lung disease.

Dr. Hastings’ “Health Bulletin" en
larges on these facts and calls 
parents to have their children’s teetli 
attended to.

Ito have characterized the late Lord 
Salisbury, who wljh Lord Beaconsfleld 
brought back “Peace with Honor"on all N. W. Ron 

government u 
the matter c| 
problem, 
bill to encou! 
tion ln cities 
t< rday the 1 
took occasio! 
pointing out 
being brouglj 
aumed very 
the. scarcity 
said, made | 
spirited men 
problem, bud 
number ot pd 
whatever thq 

"This bill I 
Rowell. He 
the

from Berlin, as a lath painted to look 
like iron.Those who cannot afford 

to pay will be freely treated 
city clinic, where three chairs 
equipped and .duly qualified 
will operate from 9 till 5.

And this, among fortified 
cities, Adrianople was, if this That Canada has a great market (* 

her manufactured products "by ship
ping to South Africa was the essef- 
tion made by W. J. Egan, the recently 
appointed Canadian trade commie- 
sioner for South Africa, who »« hi 
Toronto yesterday. The chief reason 
of this
Africa was developing rapidly, H 8ra* 
almost exclusively along the lines ol 
agriculture and mining. Tbe govern
ment of that country was doing*»!!!" 
to develop industries. South Africa 
needed Canadian flour and a great 
market was also open to the Cana
dian manufacturers of automobile*,8 
vehicle finding great favor in that 
part of Africa.

Vcorre-nt the 
nre fully 
dentists

-quicon-
spondent has observed correctly. "It 
might," he says, "have been taken 
easily months before as the other day.” 
Nor was there any famine in the city, 
tho the Turkish soldiers suffered from 
lack of necessary supplies, 
did the civil population suffer 
the city itself showed little sign of 
war.

Sr -i
f.Hnas

? i LROUND TRIP.WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN BRITAIN.
Neither $10.00 New York City.

culars 62 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

because while South ri.iDespite the activity of the militant 
section of the woman suffrage party, 
the parliamentary outlook In Britain 
has not improved- This Is in part at
tributable to the sharp divisions that 
exist among its supporters in the house 
of commons.

was
and

î Only the outlying forts on the 
northeast suffered from the long bom- 
ban! men t. Around the World Via ’•Empre., of

The "Empress of Asia" will leave
rinerpr01 Ju,î? H catling at Madeira. 
Cape Town. Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hongkong, arriving Van
couver Aug. 30. Vessel remains i-i
dayK atJl°"gkon- “Rate for entire 
cruise, $639.10.’ Exclusive of maln-
InHnCeu aWPen arrlval tinie in Eng- 

land and departure of “Empress of
against his chief. " :,nd stopover at Hongkong Par

ticulars from Canadian Pacific agents 
or write M. G. Murphy, District Pas-'
senger Agent. Toronto,

The story of Adrianople 
bp that of the war in epitome, 
kri Pasha, the capable commandant, 
was hampered 
Chaltin Bey, the chief 
of the Committee of Union and Pro
gress, who went so far as to threaten 
violent measures 
Turkey, Indeed, has been driven out 
ot Europe more by reason of Its hope-

seems to 
Shu-The government is 

der pledge to afford facilities tor thn 
discussion of a remedial measure, bu; I 
in ail likelihood Severn's bills will be ■ 
Introduced of very different character. 
One favored by a committee of Lib
eral members proposes to give the vote 
to every woman over twenty-five 
Pt age who

governm] 
question it ] 
thing in wu 
sev the resu 
have been

u n-

by the intrigues of
representative arcity of I 

" ever, he corj 
thr> duty uf I 

\ ir, further ij 
man, he sai l 
city the sizJ 
be S000 vac a I 

» hands inciclta 
rratter of ful 

^ " were no. mon 
In tbe city.

PiLESiSbase's Ointment will relievo you at odou 
îüniJîf CCIt»jnly cure you. «Oc. a OOXÎ ÿ lealere, or Edmanson, Bates & Co* »—
lOTonto, Sample box free if you mention ti» 
P*per and enclose 2c, stamp to portage* ,
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Health Necessary
for Good Work

handicapped at times by a run-down 
condition ot the system.

Whether working for oneself or for 
others, no man or woman can do effi
cient work unless the health Is in good 
condition.

Competition is keen these days, and 
success goes to those who are strong, 
energetic and ambitious.

From a purely financial standpoint 
you cannot afford to neglect the 
warnings given by headache, neural
gia, sleeplessness, Indigestion, loss of 
energy, mental vigor and physical 
strength.

Most workers, whether their work 
is manual or mental, find themselves

For all such we have a message 
that will bring joy and happiness into 
their lives. We want you to know 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
great restorative, which forms new 
blood and restores feeble, wasted 
nerve cells.

By using this food cure you can in* 
still new energy and strength into 
every organ of the human body. 
Pains, aches and physical weakness 
soon disappear and health is brought 
up to a high-water mark by ,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
50 cents a box, six for 12.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

____ . __ Limited, Toronto, * *J

SCARB0R0 TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
statute labor on all these roads, but this 
project was not decided upon, and was 
prorogued until the next meeting.

The resolution passed at their last 
meeting approving the joint plan of lot 
38, concession D, in the Township of 
Sc&rboro, and which was resented by Mr. 
Baldwin and Mr. McGregor at such meet
ing, was rescinded on a motion moved by 
Mr. Stewart and seconded by Mr. G. 
Little.
of lot 33 I
sented, a motion was put forward to the 
effect that the council approved such 
plans and was carried.

Dangerous Culvert.
Fred Archer complained of the dan

gerous condition of the culvert In front 
of his premises, which had caused in
jury to his horses. It will be Inspected 
today.

The financial statement shows the fol
lowing credits at the Dominion Bank on 
March 31: Township of Scarttoro. gen
eral account, $5702.60; Township 
Clergy, reserve principal, $542.05; Town
ship of Clergy, reserve Interest, $225.12; 
township legislative grant, $81.70; town
ship tax rate account, $15.10.

Secretary D. Annls of the Children's 
Aid Society was voted a grant of $76 for 
the work of that organization.

A communication was received trop 
the Scarboro golf links complaining about 
the bad condition of the road leading to 
their club house at stops 37 and 38, 
which was referred to the committee of 
highways.

_A, letter was read at the meeting of the 
Scarboro Township Council at Woburn 
yesterday from the solicitors ôf R. Pel- 
lett respecting his recent action for 
damage to his property by floods. The 
letter said that the damage was caused 
thru the imperfect construction of the 
Queen street sidewalk at the junction 
with the Blantryre avenue, and the fail
ure to provide for the proper discharge 
of the waters which are greatly blocked 
and diverted along Queen street. The 
matter was referred back to the high
ways committee.

Mr. Rennie, In discussing the school 
situation, said that there was no need for 
a four-roomed school at present. He 
suggested that an arbitrator be appointed 
to make adjustments between the var
ious school sections. Some of the sec
tions he understood had between $600 
and $700 on hand. He was Informed that 
No. 6 section had approximately $2000.

W. Canaghani trustee of No. 6 section, 
said all that they had on hand amounted 
to $1100, but they would have to pay $1140 
for teachers and $60 for janitor.

An agreement was reported by section 
14 to accept $100 from section 6 in set
tlement of claims respecting the creation 
of section 14 from parts of school sec
tions Nos. 6, 5, 2 and 1.

The ratepayers in the vicinity of the 
roads lying north and south of the 1st 
and 3rd concessions, and " west of the 
Markham road laid a request before the 
council that they should commute the

With regard to separate plana 
, concession D, which were pre-

«

of

spirit of 
progree-

lllustratlve of the talent and 
the Italian nation. “You are 
sive people," be continued. “You pros
per well and you deserve to prosper.’*

Mr. Foy expressed himself as well 
pleased With the way in- which the 
Italian colony were rapidly becoming 
Canadianlzed. “You are good cltlsens/* 
he declared, “and we are glad to wel
come you to Canada."

Among others who spoke were: W. 
Nlcoflettl, president of the Italian Na
tional Club, who was In the chair; O. 
A. Castruccl, Arthur Van Koughnet, 
Frank Motta, C- Mel, Charles Spaunl, 
Magistrate Cohen. H. Corti, Dr.Preston, 
Conservative whip; A. D’Alesandro, 
George H. Qooderham, M.L.A., B. Cairo 
and A. Puccini.

ency, by nresentlng him with a full- 
size oil painting of himself by a pro
minent Italian painter, Pietro Carollo.

Fully one hundred and fifty Italians, 
members of his old constituency, gath
ered in the Italian National Club. E. 
W. J. Owens, M.L.A., in making the 
presentation stated that several well- 
known artists had declared the paint
ing to be an excellent demonstration of 
fine art- Signor Carollo studied In’ 
Turin, and this is the first painting lie 
has done since coming to this country. 
The painting shows Mr. Foy standing 
beside a small table, ond which there 
are two legal volumes, while In one. 
hand he holds a brief. )

In replying to the presentation Hoff. 
Mr. Foy stated that the-painting was

NEWMARKET COUNCIL FAVORS « 
METROPOLITAN AGREMENT

Difference of Two Dollars Pe r Horse Power for First Cost 
Caused the Committee to Turn Down the Offer of the 
Hydro-Electric Commissi on—Public Meeting Called 
for Friday to Discuss the Question.

-i -
* i

By a Staff Reporter.
NEWMARKET, Ont., April 14.—"After 

carefully considering the report of the 
expert and going thoroly into the busi
ness details, both with the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission and the Metropolitan 
Railway vompany.your committee strong
ly lecommenu Mat tne acceptance of tue 
appenueu agreement witn tne Metropoli
tan Railway company is in toe nest in
terests or tne Town of Newmarket.-'

At last the cat was out of tne oag, but 
the Newmarket Council were not in tne 
least surprised. Tne most of tnem knew 
what was coming.

Chairman of tne Committee of the 
Wnoie a. W. Hunter wuiueu to know 
where tne power committee got authority 
to recommend an agreement or prepare 
one. He tnougnt uiey were simply to 
report oà tne offers tor power supply.

Reeve Pearson explained that, in his 
opinion, the preparation of an agreement 
was tne logical conclusion of eucn a com
mittee's activity. Tne only tnmg tnat, 
he thought, necessitated an apology was 
tne delay in bringing In the report, which 
he would ask the solicitor to explain.

H. E. Choppln said that some clauses 
in the agreement had been slightly 
changed, and that it had been necessary 
for him to take the matter up with Prof. 
Herder by mall, hence the delay.

W. A. Urunton, president of the board 
of trade ana chairman of the power com
mittee, also took the stand tnat a draft 
agreement was part of the committee’s 
report.

“The kernel of this whole business,” 
he said, "is the prices offered by the two 
corporations. The Metropolitan Is sell
ing power in town at the same price they 
offer to us—$26.60 per h-P- The offer 
from the Hydro is $27.80 per h.p., and 
we have to contract for 300 h.p. and pay 
for 225 h.p., whether we use it or not. 
We find, after canvassing the town, that 
we cannot sell fifty horse-power, and 
for municipal purposes we only can sell 
100 h.p. In addition to the $27.80 per h.p. 
we have $8000 for a transforming station 
and $12.000 for reorganising our distribu
ting plant. This brings the gross figure 
In the neighborhood of $35 per h.p. If 
we go out and try to sell power for $35 
per h.p. while the Metropolitan are sell
ing It in town for $26.50, what can we 
expect? Again, If we can only use 100 
h.p., and have to pay. it Will be a straight 
loss annually of $2790, everything in
cluded. I rang up the Hydro on long
distance myself and said to them : ‘If 
you will sell us 100 h.p. to 300 h-P- at $30. 
I will promptly support the Hydro-Elec
tric,’ but they claim that a less amount 
than 300 h.p. will not nay for the line."

Walt For Meeting.
No champion arose for the Hydro. The 

"Business Is business" maxim had hyp
notized the board.

Councillor Eves did ask If it was neces
sary to adoot the committee’s report be- 
for the public meeting took place on Fri
day. He was keenly conscious that the 
report was couched In such terms that 
Its adoption endorsed the agreement.

All to no puroose, however, the ma
jority had already decided privately. The 
report was adopted.

The Agreement.
The company’s agreement was then 

taken clause by clause and they wallow
ed in a wortex of electrical technicalities. 
Mayor Cane and Reeve Pearson, who 
are power users, handed chunks of In
formation from unimaginable heights to 
the less interested.

"That’s rather a complicated explana
tion," said Councillor Dr. Wilson, re
ferring to a clause In Professor Heath’s 
report—phase cycle and all that kind of 
thing. I don’t understand.

"That’s what we got the expert for,” 
replied Councillor Cane. "To thresh out 
all these things."

That Dr. Wilson already knew, but 
the threshing out had not resulted in 
anything tangible to him.

The committee’s report has been adopt
ed, and unless the public meeting on 
Friday results in some extraordinary de
monstration of public opinion, 
market will be corporation shackled 
verg short time so far as power is 
cemed.

The agreement is in prt as follows:
"The company agrees to supply the- 

consumer and the consumer agrees to 
take from the company all such electric 
power as the consumer now requires or 
shall or may during the period of this 
agreement require for municipal light, 
power or other municipal purposes. In
cluding power It may desire to sell to 
consumers within the Town of New
market

"The company will not from the date 
of the contract make any new 
ments for the supply of power 
the town except with the consent ot the 
council.

"The agreement to cover a maximum 
demand of 600 horse-power, this amount 
to be the outside amount the company is 
obliged to supply - subject to the follow
ing clause:

"If the town desires more than 506 
horse-power the' company agrees to pro
vide the added load.

“The power shall be

New- 
in a 
oon-

agree-
wlthin

furnished by the 
company at 4200 volts, 25 cycle, 8 phase 
alternating current with a permissible 
variation of not more than 2 per cent, 
plus nr minus, »s to voltage or frequency;

“(a) Rate to be $25 50 per horse-power 
year, payable monthly, based on the high
est peak during each month, having dur
ation of not less than twenty consecu
tive minutes.

"(b) Rate to be $1.25 per kilowatt hour 
with minimum payment on the basis of 60 
per cent of established monthly peak, 
having duration of not less than 20 min
utes at the rate of $25.50 per horse-power 
year.

“Consumer to be give* six months 
from commencement of service, which 
of two methods It elects to adopt as basis 
of payment.

"Contract to be for five years, with 
privilege of renewal by the consumer.

“The company, however, agrees to 
give the consumer at any time a revision 
or reduction of rates to meet the rates 
If It can be shown by an expert accept
able to both parties that any city or 
town In the Province of Ontario Is get
ting a more favorable rate from the com
pany or any other company or the hydro 

commission.”
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THE WEATHERI JOHN CATTO & SONt
a winter’s

"eat delight, 
Silents, are

b I strike X \
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:! damask 

napkin snap

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Ont., April 
14—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred to
day In Eastern Nova Scotia, but else
where In Canada the weather has 'been 
fine. It has been comparatively cool 
from the great . lakes eastward, and 
quite warm in the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 46—58; Vancouver. 44—58; Kam
loops, 40—68; Calgary, 42—72; Edmonton, 
36—64; Battleford, 46—74; Moose Jaw, 43 
—88; Qu’Appelle, 42—76; Winnipeg, 40— 
76; Port Arthur, 24—36; London, 38—57; 
Toronto, 38—58; Kingston, 36—58; Otta
wa, 82—50; Montreal, 36—52: Quebec, 32— 
46; St. John, 40—64; Halifax. 40—54.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fine, with a 

little higher temperature.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine, 

with stationary or a little higher temper
ature. )

Lower St Lawrence' 
ate winds; fine, stationary or a little high 
er temperature.

Marittm
erly winds; fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Superior—Moderate winds; fine and 
milder.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
warm.

Alberta—Mostly fair; not much change 
in tempera turc.

Breakfast and Dinner sise, Pure
Linen Damask Napkins, In assort
aient of good patterns and splendid 
wearing qualities. Values from $5.00 
to $6.00.

;;aearing(^o„cd)at $4 Doz.

it
81

It ,1

.’ TABLE CLOTH
• and napkin
i I MATCHING SETS

mLimited
ADA

1
size and make we are Show- 

Pure Irish and
Im In even

ing big stock of
Scotch Linen Damask Table Clothe 
and Napkina in matching arte.

exceedingly low. In view

and Gulf—Moder-ed7tl ' II I
Moderate to fresh north east-» .

Prices are
of the prevailing high mill cost, and 

present position on these houss-
I

our
keeping requisites offers an excep
tional opportunity for the Bride’s 
trousseau or to restoOk (Ijmlnlehed 
reserves "bÿ the prudent hoiisewlfe.

madras muslin
CURT AININGS

N THE BAROMETER.

Time. 
8 a. m... 
Noon... 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Thcr. Bar. Wind. 
. 40 28.63 17 N.E.
. 60 ....... ..........
. 50 28.57 12 E.

• • • • e ••••«•
44 28.68 2 S.E.

Mean of day. 45; difference from aver
age, 4 above ; highest, 52; lowest, 38.

malts,
ely for V i

— Æ

Beautiful display ot artistic patterns 
and colorings at 80e, 35c, dec, 50c, 
«Oc, 70c. 00c and $1.00 yard.

. 48

MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS

(Unlaundered)

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From.
.. Antwerp
......... Ltbau
... London 
.... Naples 
.. Antwerp 
. I verpool 
. Liverpool 

, New York 
.. Portland 
.. SL John 
. New York 
. New York 

New York 
. New York

April 14.
Zeeland..,
Czar..........
Minneapolis... .New York
Napoli................. New York
Marquette..........Boston ...
Canada...............Portland
Ascania.............. Portland .
Cameronla........ Glasgow ..
Pretorlan...........Glasgow ..
Tunisian............ Liverpool
C.F.TIetgen. ...Christiania 

Antwerp ., 
Maderla .. 
Naples

At.
New York 
.New York

In Pure Irish Linen (unlaundered), 
roughly flax tied, and bundled In half 
dozens of an Initial. (Every Initial 

•mu. in stock).*** Bundle of 6, 81.00.
mail orders carefully filled.

V

Lapland
Ivernla.
CalabriaCO. ■

JOHN OATTO & SON
55 U61 King St. E., Toronto STREET CAR DELAYSI

edtfOD Monday, April 14; 1913.
9.02 a.m.—Steam shovel on 

track, Ossington and College; 
5 minutes’ delay to College 
cars, both ways.

6.43 p.m.—Held by train, 
Front and John; 4 minutes' 
delay to Bathurst cars.

7.28 p.m.—Held by train. 
Front and John ; 5 minutes’ 
delay to Bathurst cars.

9.25 p.m.—Steam roller on 
track, Dowling and King; 22 
minutes" delay to King cars, 
both ways.

1

REOPENING WORK 
OF BIBLE LEAGUEin 131 and 13»

del. 1968, 1996. 
Main 190. 
[illcrest 1835. First Meeting Held Since Ac

tivity Ceased a Year 
Ago.

I.
3786, «'/

1.
BIRTHS.

BROWN—On Monday, 14th Inst, at 792 
Palmerston avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Brown, a daughter.

DE LA COUR—At Santos, Brazil, on 
April 13th, the wife of J. H. De la Cour, 
of a daughter.

MR. G. THOMAS SPOKEDaily 247 l

“New Light on the Old Testa
ment” Was His 

Subject.
OD * DEATHS.

BAILEY—Margaret L. Bailey, sister of 
Percy L Bailey, In Roblnwood Hospital. 
Toledo, Ohio, Thursday, April 10th, 1813.

McKENNA—At the residency of her 
brother, 236 College street. Miss Teresa 
McKenna, teacher, formerly of Wood- 
stock, Ont.

Funeral Wednesday, at 9 a.m., to St. 
Basil’s Church.

SMITH —On Monday, April 14, 1913, at 
the residence, Pine Grove Park, Don 
Mills road, David Smith of the David 
Smith Lithographing Company, In his 
72nd year.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 16th. at 
3 p.m.' Interment 111 private plot at Don 
Mills. Methodist Cemetery. Bracebridgc 
papers please copy.

At the House of Providence, April 14, 
Sister Mary Gabriel, “Mackassy,” In 
the SOth year of her age, on the 60th of 
her religious life.

Requiem mass on Wednesday at 8 
a.m.

N 6*
Branch Yards 
1143 Yonge.

me North 1133-»$*

Last night at n meetlflg of the Bible 
League of Canada, in the Bible Train
ing College hall, College street, Rev. 
Dr. W. H. Grifflth Thomas of Wycliffc 
College the eminent Biblical scholar 
and authority on Scriptural research. 

—delivered a lecture entitled “New Light 
on the Old Testament.” The meeting 
was for the purpose of reopening the 
work of the Bible League, which for 

UN lover a year has been almost at a 
la, standstill. It will resume its former 

activity, which will take the form of 
’ “ meetings during the summer, at which 
T ■ Biblical scholars will discuss points 
-,i upon which there lias been controversy, 

and which have been the subject of 
’ H *’ criticism. A large number were added 
IS i: to the membership of the league, last 
yi> ( night. The membership fee is $50, 

annually, which includes a subscrlp- 
r13 !' tion to the Evangelical Christian, the 

Journal ably edited by Rev. R. E. Bing
ham. Dr. " E. St. George Baldwin is 
secretary of the league.

Rev. A. B. Winchester of Knox 
by^-rian Church euve a short but vyy 
interesting address on the historysfmd 
objects of the league. Snow-haired 

1 ji Dr. Carman, the venerable Methodist 
i preacher, was chairman and delivered 

a stirring address.
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Pres-'ANY t
A UNIQUE GREETING.

Beautiful Book For Bliss Carman on His 
Birthday.

Sheer beauty is the 
with the work of Bliss 
flftv-second birthday occurs today. The 
anniversary has been celebrated In a way 
unique and peculiar by four of his To
ronto admirers, who have produced a 
birthday greeting, exqu.sL.ely printed 
with their friendly tribute autographed 
in 100 copies for private circulation, only 
one of which has been despatched to the 
Canadian laureate. The four gentlemen
_n H Hathaway, J. D. Logan, Newton
McTavish and E. J. Hathaway-have 
done something to express the literary 
appreciation of Canada forJU subtlest 
and sweetest singer, which will be better 
valued at £i later day.

RONTO

gift associated 
Carman, whoseSome New Books.

Professor Thomas, who was recently 
elected president of the league re'- 
viewed live new books on the Old Tes
tament, which have been published 
during the past year, and all of which 
nave strengthened and confirmed the 
, , position,' and
nave weakened the critical one. The 
conservative position Is, of course, the 
one which the church holds with re- 
garrt to the Bible, against the attacks 
of critics. The new books, Dr. Thomas 
explained, point very strongly to the 
truth of the Old Testament, and prove 
with remarkable clearness that the 
statements of the critical writers 
not N me out by the facts.
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•ating preparation 
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Sore Back, No Fun,
Cure It Today,

Rub on “Nerviline j”
It Will Cure Your Aching Back, 

Stop Your Suffering, Keep 
You Well.

Back Sufferers, Read Below.

HOW BEST TO SOLVEHAVE
IN AFRICA e

Mr. Rowell Would-Like to See the 
Government Take Step 

Farther.

:or Flour, Mo
ld Othei;
,cts. -S'

N. W. Rowell would like to see the 
government go farther than it has in 

w. the matter of solving the housing 
problem. When Hon. W. J. Hanna’s 
bill to encourage housing accommoda
tion In cities and towns came up yes- 

’’’ Unlay the leader of the opposition 
took occasion to criticize the bill hy
po’ntiag out th'.t in the legislation 
being brought in the government as
sumed very little responsibility for 

-1 the scarcity of houses. The bill, he 
said, made It possible for public- 
spirited men to help in solving the 
problem, but if there were a limited 
number of public-spirited men or none 
whatever there would be few results.

"This bill is not a remedy," said Mr. 
Rowell. He then pointed out that If 
the government Intended tackling the 
question it. might he doing a good 
thing in waiting for another year to 
set- the results of I he schemes that 
have been planned already. If the 

_ e.rcity of bouses continued. how-
. Do not s™j8? /■ V/,1 “v<r. be considered that it would be
I another daythe duly of the. government to bring 
; in" or Frotrud- ” V ’’ further legislation. A real estate
* ing* Pilas. i | n.an, subi, had told him that for a
surgical or®!' y 1 ' ;ty the size of Toronto there should

i i*a!tonc* I I 1 S0(Ml vo rant houses to meet the de-o”U«o£ a oox: a» g I *- df< incidental
nos & Co., Limites. g traiter of fact, lie declared that there
s if you mention uu* J I ‘ were no more than 4000 vacant houses
» topag postage. - j | in the city.

the“I am just so delighted with 
comfort Nerviline brought me >t
want to talk about it all the time, 
writes J. C. Caughlan of Saskatoon. 
“For ages 1 have been subject to an 
aching, dragging feeling at the base of 
the spine. When attacks came on it 
made my whole body ache. It ap
peared as if I had taken cold and a 
soi eness developed all through my 
muscular system. When in Winnipeg 
one day a friend spoke to me of Ner
viline, and I bought a 60c bottle. That 
was the best half-dollar I ever spent, 
it did so much for me. It is hard to 
convince some people of what a really 
good medicine can do, but there will 
be no sceptics after they try out Ner
viline. X use It for everything now. 
It’s fine for Rheumatism and Neural
gia and all sorts of muscular pain it 
euros quickly. But Internally, If pos
sible. Nerviline is even better. It cures 
a cramp in ten seconds, and, as for gas 
and uyset or sour stomach, nothing 
could excel Nerviline. 
shopId be kept in every home as a pro
tection against sudden ills, and also to 
cure ills that resist other treatments."
/Family size bottles, 50c; trial size, 

25c: at all storekeepers and druggists, 
or The Cataxrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. 
Jk U.S.A. ________________
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PROPERTY TAXED 
AT PROPER VALUE

Weston People Are Shown the 
Somers System of 
- Valuation. .

EQUALIZED ASSESSMENT

E. W. Doty Says That Each 
Man Would Pay Cor

rect Taxation.

Weston Town Hall was filled with rate
payers last night at the first ot tne spe
cial c.tlzens' mass meetings called oy tue 
council for the consideration ot the new 
homers’ unit system ot realty valuation, 
wnicn the corporation of the village Is 
contemplating installing.

T’ne citizens were auaressed by E. W. 
Doty of the Manufacturers’ Appraisal 
Company ot Cleveland, Ohio, wno, witn 
the a d of a large map of the village, 
graphically explained tne new system, 
which Is said to be revolutionizing the 
assessment systems of most American 
cities, and wnlch is now in use in 8t. 
John and New Ulasgow, N.B., and other 
eastern Canadian cities.

The Somers’ unit system is founded 
upon the law of constant effect of depth 
on the value of city sites, and consists 
Of the mathematical formulae and me- 
vhamcal devices for using that law, so 
that real and relative values of actual 
sites may be ascertained. By this sys- 
system the property of a city, town or. 
village Is assessed by the property-own
ers themselves on the valuations set by 
themselves on their own property. These 
values are affected by three factors—lo
cation, that 1», the kind of a street that 

tronta si»®, and shape. In 
addition, some lots have additional fac
tors; they may be at or near corners, 
where an additional value exists by rea
son of that fact, or they may have alley 
frontage, which gives an added value.

For Instance, in Weston, citizens are 
agreed that the most valuable land lies 
on the east side of Main street, between 
John and Dufferin streets. No valuation 
has yet been set on this property ; this Is 
left for the final meeting for that pur
pose tonight. But, taking the average 
value of this land as a unit, the values 
of all other properties in this street, 
taken block by mock, and on both sides, 
these values are expressed in per cent, 
ratios of tne chosen unit, regardless of 
all other factors, but the tnree main 
ones above enumerated.

Added values tor corner location, depth 
Of lot, business centre, etc., are taken 
care of by tables of percentages, which 
have been carefully computed from sta
tistics gathered from cities and villages 
of all sizes.

Thus, if Weston property between John 
and Dufferin streets be taken as $.00 per 
cent, of a standard unit. The citizens 
agree that the west side of the street 
might be represented in value by eighty 
per cent, since it Is not, apparently, so 
valuable for business purposes. Similar
ly, property at Church street, consider
ably farther north. Is represented by fifty 
per cent, and so forth.

The plan of the whole village was thus 
gone over end relative per cent value j 
assigned to all the property. This is the 
essential part of the assessment. All that 
remains Is to fix the unit value and de
duct or add proportionately, according ns 
to whether certain lacto-s ditiart from 
or add to the gross value thus computed. 
This will be completed at the final mass 
meeting in the town hail tonight. In the 
meantime the plan with the proposed a«- 
esement percentages is left open for In
spection.

The Unit System.
This system, Mr. Doty explained to the 

World, Is primarily a plan for the analysis 
of the factors that enter into or affect 
property values, and for computing the 
value of property from fixed units.

The Net Result.
“just what net result do you claim 

for your system?”
“The net result.” Mr. Doty replied, "is 

that assessments will be equalized. Those 
been paying moretaxpayers who have 

than their share will pay less, and thos .< 
who have been paying less than their 
share will pay fnore.

“As expert appraisers, we have nothing 
to do.” continued Mr. Doty, “with the 
rate at which property is assessed. In 
only two cities that we .lave appraised, 
namely Cleveland and Columbus. Is pro
perty assessed at full value. It Is not our 
concern whether property is assessed at 
60 per cent, 75 per cent, or 100 per cent 
of value. It is our business to show 
what the value Is.”

S00 STEEL PLANT 
TO BE ENLARGED

Vice-President Taylor Says 
Arrangements Have Been 

Made in London.

SAULTE STE. MARIE, Ont, April 
14.—(Special.)—Mr. J. Frater Taylor, 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Lake Superior Corporation, has 
returned from London, England.

In an interview he stated that the 
Immediate purpose of his journey had 

accomplished.satisfactorilybeen
Asked as to the proposed steel plant 
extensions1,' Mr. Taylor stated that
these were under verv serious consid
eration, and that in connection there
with, it would be necessary for him to 
return to' the old country In a few 
months’ time, 
conditions on the other side were not 
quite favorable

That definite action will be taken 
in the direction of further develop
ment of the steel business of the Lake 
Superior Corporation, either at the 
Soo or elsewhere is beyond any doubt, 
but the magnitude of the proposed 
extensions is such that a move will 
only be made after the most careful 
deliberation.

Asked if work would be commenced 
this year, Mr. Taylor stated that much 
depended on the scheme adopted, but 
that in all probability new construc
tion would be commenced before the 
fall. So far as the railways are con
cerned, the entire construction pro
gram will be rapidly carried out. In
cluding the terminal facilities, all the 
necessary funds having been provided.

Meanwhile, financial

PORTRAIT GIVEN 
TO HON. J. J. FOY

Italians of Centre Toronto 
Honored Their Former 

Member.
The Italians of Centre Toronto last 

night rendered honor to Hon. J. J. Foy, 
attorney-general of Ontario, who some 
year» «go represented that conjstitu-

'AVID SMITH, TODMORDOI, DEAD 
ML KNOWN TORONTO ENGRAVER

»

Had Lived for Over Thirty 
Years on Large Farm on 
Don Mills Road, Which 
Was Recently Sold at a 
Large Figure.

told of continually drawing water out of 
Ills cellar..

“There, Is not a ratepayer of Mlmico 
more anxious to see this thing under way 
than 1 am, and I will do all 1 can lor That 
purpose,” declared thé reeve, “but owing 
to the present state of the money 
ket 1 do net see how we can well ilnance 
it We have trouble selling our deben
tures at as low as 86 per cent. We have 
even gone bo far In the matter as to get 
out plans for services. If the ratepayers 
were to be a see seed at 76 per cent, ot the 
value of their property, instead of 26 per 
cent., we would have some money to go 
ahead with such matters.”

The Council promised that Mlmico 
would have the sewers as soon as pos
sible.

From now on Mlmico will have two 
cens tables. The application for the posi
tion of second constable by Wm. J. Mey
ers was accepted, and his duties will be 

patrol the easterly jiortlon of Mlmico.

mar-

David Smith, a well-known Toronto 
lithographer, died yesterday noon at 
his home in Todmorden. He was 71 
years of age. Death resultetk from 
heart trouble. \

Mr. Smith was bom at Liverpool, 
England, January 17, 1842. He came 
to Canada nearly 40 years ago, and 
started in business with J, T. Rolph .Vs 
Co., of this city. The firm afterwards 
was known as the Rolph, Smith & Co., 
which was conducted for about 30 
years. After the big Toronto lire they 
dissolved partnership." Thon two 
-Arras sprang up, known as Rolph, 
Clarke Co., and the David Smith En
graving and Lithographing Co.

Mr. Smith will be succeeded in busi
ness by his son, Harold Taylor Smith, 
who will manage his entire estate. 
The big concern known as the' David 
Smith Co., 56 Church street, will be 
conducted the same* as in the past 
under the same management.

After the marriage of the late David 
Smith to Miss Annie Elizabeth Tay
lor, eldest daughter of the late George 
Taylor, of the firm of John Taylor & 
Sons, he lived for one year on Sac 
ville street. He then moved to 6 
Don Mills road, where he has resided 
for 81 years.

Mr. Smith Is survived by his wife 
and one son, Harold Taylor Smith, 
manager of the engraving company 
for a number of years.

When the late Mr. Smith purchased 
100 acres on Don Mills road over 
thirty years ago that section of the 
country was strictly agricultural. The 
city limits were a considerable dis
tance away. Today the locality has 
become a residential district. About 
a week ago the Smith estate was sold 
for about $5000 an acre, or approxi
mately $436,000, a remarkable increase 
In value, to a firm which Intends sub
dividing the land upon which high- 
class houses will be erected.

The funeral will take place from bis 
late residence on Don Mills road, Wed
nesday afternoon, at 3 oclock, to the 
family plot in the Don Mills cemetery.

to

The regular monthly meeting of 
Thlstletbwn Branch of the Women’s 
Institute will be held at Mrs. George 
Stewart’s home on Wednesday, April 
16, at 2.30 p.m.

Papers will be given by Mrs. Stewart 
and Miss Bell Riley, on Sociability and 
Punctuality and Preparation of Eggs. 
A vocal selection will be rendered by 
Miss Madie McLellan and a reading 
by Miss F. A. Hixon. Refreshments 
and question drawer at each meeting. 
All ladies are cordially Invited to at
tend.

THORNHILL.

The monthly meeting of the Literary 
Circle will be held at Mrs. James’ house 

Refreshments3 on Wednesda 
will be served at 6 p.m., and ladles are 
requested to bring provisions. Addresses 
will be delivered on "New Ontario” and 
“Japan.” The

evening.

will be a number of In
teresting readings and a program of vocal 
and Instrumental music.

PUCKERING.

Owing to the large volume of traffic on 
the Kingston road, and Its present im
passable condition In certain sections, the 
roads and bridges committee of Pickering 
are trying to arrangé a conference with 
other municipalities ^ordering on the 
road, with a view towards co-operative 
action. As the Kingston road was origi
nally built by the provincial government, 
the committee are of the opinion that It 
should be a provincial road, and be main
tained by the government, and their in
tention is to ask the other municipalities 
to Join in petitioning the provincial gov
ernment to take over the road.

egliNton.
i

An address on town planning and civic 
improvement will be given by F. L. Riggs, 
secretary of the Toronto Civic Guild, 
this evening at 8 o’clock. In the Eglinton 
Presbyterian Churem 

This Is an important subject, and an 
Interesting and profitable evening is as
sured. The meeting will be held under 
the auspices of the Young People’s So
ciety, and a cordial Invitation Is extend
ed to all.

MIMICO.

The question of sewers and waterworks 
was very much to the fore at last night's 
meeting of the Mlmico Council, when a 
large deputation of ratepayers waited 
upon that body to urge the necessity of 
taking immediate steps for the installa
tion of such a service.

Mr. Gee. who headed the deputation.

“AFTER MANY DAYS.”HYDRO EMPLOYES 
WANTANEWMAN The Semi-ready Store Reopens on 

Yonge Street, Toronto.
f

In a city looked upon as the greatest 
retail centre in Canada, and with 500 
Semi-ready stores In the cities and 
towns of the ' Dominion It did seem

Ask for Appointment of a 
Successor to P. W.

Ellis.
strange that an enterprising and ener
getic concern like the Semi-ready 
Company should not have a single 
store on Yonge street, Toronto. This“PERSONAL POLITICS” was the admission of one of the direc
tors of the company, who was in To
ronto yesterday to assist In the final 
preparation for the opening of the new 
store today at 143 Yonge st.

“We expected to open here nearly a 
year ago," said Mr. Reid, the manager, 
“and when we made arrangements tc 

ruct the present pre- 
away from our cal-

Mr. Ellis Says Statements Are 
Extraordinary and Will 

Reply. secure and reconstr 
mises It was far 
culatlons that building operations 
should be so slow.”

But that Is another story, and It Is 
forgotten In the pride of achievement

Not alone is the new house of Seml- 
ready another of the Ideas and Ideals 
so long upheld by Seml-ready tailoring, 
but they have associated with them in 
the present store the doyen of the 
shirtmaking trade In Canada, 
tinuously for 42 years the R. J. Tooke 
shirts and collars have held a premier 
position in their home City of Mont
real, and for the first time in all these 

their far-famed product will be 
offered in Toronto—the "True Tooke" 
shirts and collars, thëlr manager em- 
phazles. R. J. Tooke established the 
present business in 1870, and re
tired -recently after forming his fac
tory and mercantile organization into 
a Joint stock company. His colleagues 
today are as young and energetic as 
was Mr. Tooke when he founded what 
is today the largest individual business 
of its kind In Canada.

It is purposed to give to each Semi
ready store in Canada the exclusive 
selling rights for R. J. Tooke shirts and 
collars, and wherevpr one sign is shown 
there will be the other also.

For the reopening of the Semi-ready 
store all the best mills and makers 
have contributed of their best fabrics, 
and there will be wide interest shown 
by the trade in what is being shown.

“Even the humblest maker of clothes 
admits a debt of gjatitude to Semi- 
ready tailoring upon the uplift It has 
given to the clothing trade in Canada. 
From an apologetic position even the 
‘ready-made’ clothing enjoys a prestige 
which It could never attain to but for 
the quality of Semi-ready tailoring,” 
said Andrew Reid, the manager of the 
store. Mr. Reid was with Rogers, Peek 
& Co. as manager, In New York, where 
very few men nowadays buy from the 
retail tailor.

Both the Seml-ready and the R. J. 
Tooke concerns, though they both have 
their headquarters and factories In 
Montreal, have a majority of five out 
of their seven directors as former To
ronto men. The president and vice- 
president of the Seml-ready Company, 
Messrs. Charles H. Nelson and Alfred 
Wood, are well-known ex-residents of 
Toronto, and they are largely Interest
ed In other Industries and industrial 
enterprises In that city.

Following closely upon the publica
tion of the annual report of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, that shows most 
satisfactory results, the manager, W. 
R. Sweany, and his staff, have ad
dressed the following letter to Mayor 
Hocken and the board of control:

“We, the undersigned, representing 
the entire executive force, (with tne 
exception of the accounting depart
ment) of the Toronto hydro-electric 
system*, and who, with slight excep
tion, have been connected with the 
system since its inception, have come 
to the conclusion that If we would 
maintain our present success and re
tain the confidence of the public, it is 
essential that the city council appoint, 
without delay, a successor to Mr. P. W. 
Ellis, whose two-year term has juàt 
expired. Realizing tho Importance of 
this step, we assure you that this 
conclusion was only arrived at after 
due deliberation, and Is influenced 
solely by the exigencies of the case.

"Since the resignation of Mr. H. L. 
Drayton, an institution, which at that 
time was Improving in efficiency, be

ta deteriorate, due to the per-

Con-

years

gan
sonul inside politics of the present 
chairman. This was made possible 
by the fact that no successor to Mr. 
Drayton was appointed, thereby cre
ating in effect a one-man commission; 
since the arduous duties of the nAyor 
do not permit him to devote much 
time to details of administration.

“The chairman of the commission is 
disrupting the organization for his own 
purposes. His influence in the ac
counting department alone, as a con
sequence of his personal appoint-, 
ments, has resulted In the complete 
alienation of this department from the 
rest of the organization, lessening its 
effectiveness for the proper protection 
of the system's welfare.

"We feel that the interests of the 
public compel us to present these mat
ters to the attention of your honorable 
body for the action the. situation de
mands."

Mr. Ellis' Reply.
"A most extraordinary communica

tion,” said Commissioner Ellis, when 
the above was shown him. “It is so at 
variance with facta thpt I will deal 
with in a thoro manner Just as soon 
as I have time to prepare my case."

It Is known to some that a similar 
situation developed, a few months ago 
in the Ontario Hydro-Electric Com
mission. with the result that the Hon. 
Adam Beck did not go from the com
mission, but the other party did.

REV. W. H. 8WAYZIE DEAD.

WELLAND. Ont.. April 14—Rev. W. 
H. Kwayzle, minister of the Disciples' 
Church, died here today after several 
months' illness. He was born and re
sided all his life in this county. H» leaves 
8 widow, three sons and one daughter 
residing her-.Harper, Customs Brob*r. McKinnon 

Bt-dlfi'nn, 10 Je-n'an St.. Toronto. set

MRS. PANKHU.RST’S CONDITION 
ALARMS.

LONDON, April 14.—(Can. Press.)— 
Mrs- Emmeline Pankhurst. who recent
ly was released from Holloway Jail, Is 
still in a serious condition. It is even 
reported that she baa had a relapse.

DUCHESS RECOVERS RAPIDLY.

LONDON. April 15.—(C.A.P.)—A fur
ther bulletin whs issued last night re
garding the condition of the Duchess of 
Connaught, whose progress is stated to 
be "unexpectedly favorable.”.
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r DISCORD IN PALACE 

OVER SUFFRAGISTS
/ fr ' Wi i COOP s4 Something New'A

By GELETT BURGESS
I

UPTON’S COCOA# •i'
The Toronto Skating Club ball takes 

place at the Arena Gardens at 9 o'clock 
this evening.

t George-Artist 

effort!
tO:>.f'

l»;Li Attfj] Ladies in Waiting Anger 
Queen and Resignations 

Follow.

The Daily HintFrom Paris

NUD/EKYMrs. McWhinney has returned from 
Atlantic City. At Your Grocer’s

Large Trial Package lOo iI Mrs. Oliver Macklem has returned 
from California. y M CONDUCTED BT £. ETHELBA^

I Noted ActtCi 

Shea’s

KING RUNG UP ON PHONEi)
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Langmuir have 

left for Atlantic City. "I
Militants Tried to Get His 

Opinion on “The 
* Cause."

A ball which will mark an epoch in 
Toronto entertaining takes place at the 
Arena Gardens this evening, when the 
Toronto Skating Club is preparing to 
give some six hundred friends the time 
of their lives. The floor is the largest 
dancing space ever used in town, and is 
beautifully smooth, as a preliminary 
dance last night testified, 
celling of the Arena is hung with thou
sands of flags, thru which electric lights 
gleam with delightful effect, and the 
walls and seats are also covered with 
bunting, the boxes and corners of the 
great floor being arranged with rugs 
and easy, chairs for the chaperons ; 
palms are everywhere, and a stand for 
the orchestra Is placed In the middle 
of the floor, which will give a great 
advantage over other nallrooms, where 
the music cannot be heard In all parts 
of the room. At midnight tables will 
be arranged around the entire floor, 
and all the guests served with supper 
at the same time. Tne following is the 
able committee which has worked so 
hard over every detan : Messrs. A. K. 
Macdougall, A. E. Kirkpatrick, A. A. 
Burrowes, H. E. Ridout, A. R. Martin, 
S. H. Fellowes and W. W. Baldwin.

Harold Scandrett and Mr. Harry 
Baldwin went to New York last week 
and sailed for England in the Arabic.

Mrs. Herring is giving a small tea on 
Friday.

The first performance of the Yeomen 
of the Guard, under the auspices of the 
I.O.D.E., takes place at the Royal 
Alexandra this evening.

Col. and Mrs. Nelles have returned 
from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Hewett S. Smith have 
returned to Toronto, and are residing 
at 46 Forest Hill road.

Mr. Goodwin Bernard has 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. George of Avenue road, with 
Miss Isobel George, is leaving on Thurs
day for New York, whence thev sail in 
a few days for England, where Miss 
Margaret George will Join them later in 
the summer.

Mr. Jan Hambourg 
abroad.

The Food Formula.iI

M
SI

The Daily Children’s Story
By Frances Marshall

t(k Two level tablespoonfuls of sugar 
make an ounce. In starting a baby 
on the bottle, make 
very weak at first, work up a little 
each day, until the formula that 
suits the baby’s age and size is reach- 

A new-born baby unfortunate 
enough to have to use a bottle as 
soon as he requires food should have 
the food made like this: f 

On the third day give him three 
ounces of milk, twelve of water, no 
sugar. Divide this -Into ten feedings 
of one and one half 
The next day give him four 
of milk and eleven of water, and 
teaspoonful of sugar.

Increase the food each, day until 
by about the twelfth day he Is get
ting food of proper strength. The 
baby’s gain must be your guide in 
adjusting the formula to suit a par
ticular baby. And remember, these 
rules do not apply to sick babies.

For the babies who need more . fat 
than that contained in whole milk I 
am giving the following formulas:

Let the milk stand until the 
has risen to the top, then pour oft 
the quantity required for your for
mula. That is called top-milk. If 
a baby is only taking three ounces 
of milk, it would riot do just to 
oft three ounces, 
cream.

\
!the food very,

î I ! ■ K

=3
from home and not to trust Red Fee.ni, 
But Little Brown Bear jforgot th" 
and was disobedient. So he got-1 
or. his hind legs, stretched hlmsel 
yawned and ran oft to the tallest tn 
In the forest. He began to climb «

Little Brown Bear. al^aye J?okto* « Ü
*le b*d ^at latp Suddenly, just as he had his foot «

shine by • the side- ol Mother Brown the highest branch and was reachli 
Bear to take his afternoon nap. _«ut oné of his forepaws to feel of rt 
other animals thought the Beai fam- gfcy, j,e lost his balance and crash’ Èl 
lly very lazy because they spent so fell down to the ground.
much of the time sleeping, but just Thls was just what Mr ^ ^
the same TMi.tle Brown Rear always hoped would happen and you can lm. 
took an Afternoon nap. Mother Brown agrine that ile danced and yel™ 
Bear told, him it would make his eyes about ln great glee aB he

..riV"» i -, ,, ' . _ . , Little Brown Bear pick himself ub
•’Oh’’ piped little Mrs. Red Squirrel, But when he heard old Mother BroZ

“I know what the sky is made of. Bear come hurrying thru the foVw 
U s made of blue flowers pieced to- he turned tall and ran, for, you know 1 
gether like tte forget-me-nots apd he was a very sly fellow and h™dW "4 
blue gentian that grow by the side of not want to face Mother Brown Bw
tha ^ . .. .. . , , "I was trying to find out what the ”2

At these words all the animals be- eky Is made of,” whined Little Btowa ’5
ga«^xx7°n M j u „ , 0 .* . Bear as Mother Brown Bear shook ' «

Well, snapped Mrs. Bed Squirrel, him and growled a scolding at Mm ■‘v
very much hurt, "I d like to know what and helped him brush the dust fraemw 
you know about it.” And she frisked his coat. 8t Ir” -
up into the brànch of a tree and be- “Why ’ didn’t you ask me’” saM
gan to scold at the top of her voice. Mother Brown Bear. "I could have

Just at this moment Red Fox came found out from Mrs. Sparrow ” '
along, looking very cross and dis- “Well, I didn’t find out” t h„. rr agreeable for he had not had any Brown Bear LhZid^Ld^ ^ ■' 

White Rabbit and Mrs. Red knew.” 1 W1,“ *15
adampered away^when they “What is the sky made of, please. ** 

saw Red^Fox coming., for they thought Mrs. Sparrow," called out Moth** 
he looked hungrily at them, but Little Brown Bear 1 Mother ;<q
Browm Bear just-grunted. “I have often been up in the

Hello, old croes’-patch,” he said to chirped Mrs «narpniv 'ia?
Red Fox. "What’s the sky made of?” busK “but. you sUly Little B^m t# 
A" nb "tfï? yery angS'’ Bear’ tt-s far^far above thl trSî-4

Oh, sTaid he, that s easy. Why I And what do you think it’s mini» *
don’t you climb to the top of the It’s just made of air ” °f? «
tallest pine tree In the forest and feel Mrs. Sparrow- laughed .1 tom *5 
of the sky and find outr But lie Brown Bear’s surnrfee »^ ml L,ttle ■«*
knew 6s well as you do that the sky And little Brown ^Bear wfIkM auUithi-5
Is far above the tree-tops. home after Mother If.q t,r I

Mother Brown Bear was asleep 'by that next time ho txrmlim f*ear’ Sur® -mLitiletRie' SnS bad alway8 warned Little Brown Bear and obey ay 1 
Little Brown Bear not to wander away mother. a obey h“

Among the serlei 
which Toronto hai 
past tew years, 
rank as the most 
suggestion of poll! 
England, a" portial 
BngHbhmbn. a "del 
of extraordinarily

combined In )r.« f< 
stage craft wii.ch 
Pai-ksr a firm fool

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, 'April 19.—Suffragettism 

has invaded ' the sacred precints of 
Buckingham Palace and has caused a 
smalf revolritlon In the royal house
hold, one of the highly placed mem- 
bprs of It jreslgnlng owing to the ill- 
feeling that her attitude on the ques
tion aroused among her colleagues. 
Queen Mary originally _ 
favor the granting of the 
men, but the policy of the 
suffragettes of 'wrecking 

*- assaults on public men, burning letters 
ln mail boxes, and open defiance of 
the law- has completely alienated her 
majesty’s sympathy for the suffragette 
organizations.

The Queen, of course, is supposed 
to have no political sympathies of any 
sort, and she never at any time pub
licly avowed her suffrage views, even 
in the earlier, more peaceable days of 
the movement, and now she is partic
ularly careful, since the question has 
become prominent 
English polîtes.
’ )Vitkin the walls of Buckingham 
Palace the doings of the suffragettes, 
however, are discussed, and all the 
ladles of the court until lately 
completely in

The huge

ed.à I

Little Brown Bear Tries to 
Tell of the Sky.

I

Felloe La Motte; mI
This careless Goep,T-» I

“What is the sky made of?” askedFelice La Motte.I ounces each. Is always saying.1 ounces
one "I forgot I” 

What Mother says
regarded with 

vote to wo- 
militant

form.where the r
■ playwrights are e:
■ Chicago did not li
■ some other Amerii 

predate It. Why i 
does not scream o 
tirely Ignored. T 
the overwhelming 
Interests, the gen 
men, And the wit 
brains Are the th 
The enthusiasm 
the close of each

■ a theatrical natu

Felice forgets,
Forgets her toys. 

Forgets to come.

property,
forgets her pets,

forgets to go;
She’s the Forgetfuli

Goop, you know.
I cream

Pont Be A Goot>4 some extent with t 
the Disraeli tradit 
act Is A display of 
the costumes of itt
“buetle’r was a pro 
seem more absurd 

' whiskers and the s 
rend act Is full of 
Tha third Is a do 
great premier at 
glimpsé’lnt» the su 
flowed with volcan 
ward Impassivity, 
a royal game of bli 
curtain goes down 
group of peers try 
ward to make obeli 

v graclouA memory, ’ 
paralleled splendoui 
nesses. Shakspere 
talk a page After 
death. "Disraeli” 
business derails an 
Bank- of- England 
aware of 1:1s powe 
matter ln a tens* 
The magnificent a 
and Hie marvelous 
of which Is phenr 
necessary to ensu 
play.. -.,e imperso 
be red Among th- g 
the centAry. Lord 
considerable eleven 
Violet Henning Is ! 
terestlng as Clartsi 
Is very" PleasaAt i

l
has a somewhat < 
makes It a success 
Torrens. Frances 1 
Marie R. Quinn, C 
Calvert, Stapleton 1 
Martin Green, Doi 
Bayfield, Rutherfoi 
Digges fill" the ott 
and capable cast, 
staging are beyond

SUPERB Al

pour
That would be all 

„ _ week old,
pour off nine ounces of top-milk, but 
use only three of them. Add sixteen 
ounces of boiled water and two level 
tablespoonfuls of sugar of milk.

Mix thoroly and put into ten bot
tles. one and one half ounces ln each.

During the

in contemporaryFor a baby one yTI "V? I
II: were

agreement with her 
majesty that the militant policy was 
wrong and to be condemned, but evi
dence that happy unanimity of opinion 
no longer obtains among the ladles of 
the court has X recently been mani-

sy
second week the for

mula is—take four ounces out of nine 
ounces of top-milk, add 17 boiled 
ounces of water and two tablespoon- 
fuis of sugar of milk. 
ten bottles of two ounces each.

For the third week, take six 
or the nine ounces of top-milk, add 
twenty ounces of boiled water and 
two tablespoonfuls sugar of milk. Use 
nine bottles, putting two and 
ounces ln each.

The fourth week—seven ounces from 
the nine top ounces, and twentv 
of water and two tablespoontuls 
of milk. Give three 
meal.

During the second month take eight 
of twelve ounces of top 

milk, add twenty-two ounces of water 
and two tablespoonfuls of sugar of 
milk. Give three and a half 
each meal.

During the third month take ten 
ounces out of sixteen ounces of top 
milk, add twenty ounces of, water 
and two tablespoonfuls of sugar of 
milk. Give between four and five 
ounces at each meal.

[CONDUCTED BYl lunch;

E!I IMPORTED FROM PARIS.
It is the style, not the dress, which 

was Imported, for the original, by a 
famous Parts dressmaker, has been 
widely copied and bids fair to have 
a wide influence.

The material is darkest blue char
meuse, cut with a. wide blouse and 
plain straight skirt. The low hip 
sash Is of deep 
with fringed ends, 
cuffs are of White satin, and Ivory 
buttons are used.

gone to This makes 1 .TOD The Ladies Resigned.
First one lady in a minor post In 

the royal household resigned, 
formed the Queen that 
feeding of women 
and outrage, and said she 
to be free to 
the subject in public.

|

M.D She in- 
the forcible 

was In her opinion 
would like 

express her opinion on

two other ladles of the household of 
greater Importance expressed 

luncheon1, taMe! ^ 5uffra®=tte= at the 
The ladies and 1 gentlemen oif the 

household, by tlje xyoy, do not 
specially invited, 
majesties, but in s 
known

a half
► I “Nell" rose crepe 

The collar and Cleaning Up the Perennials.ounces 
sugar 

ounces at each
has left for

It is too early yet to think of pre
paring anv new garden beds or mak
ing any change in the position of 
plants. ■ While the eeasbri 
early, at the same tiniie 
real- permanent warmth .In the groun 
sufficient to provide heat .to the roots. 
And heat to. the roots Is most 
tlal when they are moved from 
spot to another in the early spring.

Nothing can be done to the bulb 
beds just now, save keep an eye on 
their general appearance, for the pur
pose of removing withered blooms or 
blighted leaves. Perhaps here and 
there a bulb will have to be removed 
where It has proved a failure, or often 
it is possible to replace a blighted bulb 
by carefully lifting one from a spot 
where Its absence will not be noticed 
so much, and placed in the vacant 
spot. Bulbs can be lifted from one 
spot to another without Injury, even 
while they are in bloom, altho this 
cannot be done with perennials so 
early in the season. In this way 
unseemly gaps in the lines of bloom 
may be mended.

The clumps of perennials should 
gone over, and all dead stalks re
moved, not by pulling them out for
cibly, as this never fails to bring ud 
some new shoots along with the old 
stalks; but by using the garden 
shears to clip the withered stems off 
close to the earth.

The columbines have been in evi
dence since the last week in March 
and are now some three inches or so 
in height, with the buds forming in
the a S’"6 ,°f th? clumP- Remove all 
the dead stems by clipping. Do take
a close look at these plants. Did you 
ever see anything so delicately lovely 
as the closely curled rosettes of metaL 
lie prune-green foliage?

.Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have made . The. myosotis (forget-me-nots) 
so many remarkable cures in serious , ave Deen twinkling out in tiny fairy- 
cases that people arc liable to over- 11 , leaves, close to the ground for a 
look their value as a tonic for the „ ,or ten -ÜV8. Have you ever 
blood and nerves in debility and ,J"'ced w,hat ugly black, ragged strings 
general run-down conditions. That ?%r 8, v,nea have been all thru
such conditions are the cause of much winter? Do pot clear awav
misery and unhappiness is fully Tr„®. «urnpd-up looking strings 
known to those who suffer from them, tney do n°t appear to have (be
and the need of curing them is as !?!?* apark ?f Hfe in them. But-iust
vital as is relief from diseases with 1 a dilys longer—and you shall
higher sounding names. We com- se« what you shall see. “
mend the following statement to any with nPlnk ,ools "hould
one suffering from weak, thin blood, flr_r 1 “p BMrden fork
or shattered nerves. Mrs. Mae Ma- and stfady in the
cabe. Glcichcn, Alta., says : “A few divide*0^% 11em 
years ago I became run-down, not ?et;
seriously ill, but just tired and weak tto Just 
all the time. I consulted our family 
doctor, who gave me tonic after 
tonic, with no effect. I gradually got 
weaker and weaker until I could not 
do my work. Then I went to another 
doctor, who pronounced my case one 
of decline, and recommended a warm
er climate with complete rest. This 
I could not afford, and 1 began to 
norry and fret, until I became a 
complete nervous wreck. One day 
while visiting a neighbor an old gen
tleman who was taking Dr. Williams’
Pink Piils for partial paralysis, re
commended them to me. I sent out 
and got three boxes, but without 
much faith that they would help me 
but before they were

1 Mr. Tom Georfce is returning from 
New York this week. head, Prof, and Mrs. Hambourg, Mr. 

and Mrs. W. O. Forsyth, Mr. ai.d Mrs. 
McOiJ’lvray Knowles, Prof, and Mrs. 
James Loudon; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ewart Os-

C. Lapkin,.Dç;.and,Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, 
Mr. and Mrs. A "Wfgmore, Mr. and 
Mi's. Harry Wimperly, Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Walker, Dr. and Mrs. F. IJ. 
Torrington, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Os
borne,, Mr, and Mis. John D. Falcon- 
bridge, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Sheard.

Ye Olde Maydes’ Convention by 
members of the Y.M.Ç.A., McGill 
street, will be presenteikaf 8 o'clock this 
evening in the High P&rk Methodist 
Church schoolroom.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Heather Club Chapter, t.O.D.E., will be 
held at 3.30 this afternoon at the 
Nurses’ Residence, Sick Children’s Hos 
pltal, Elizabeth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Strathy have 
moved to their house In Hawthorne 
Gardens, Rosedale.

MrJrSk,?COr?.e A Casp i® the guest of 
Mis. Allan Case, Avenue Road Hill.

Mrs. Charles Boone, Crescent 
is Riving: a bridge un Priday.

Mrs. Keith-Jopp of Oxford, England, 
Is expected ip town today to be tbe
avenue”* M*SS BstctIe Kerr- Madison

seems to be Ibneh wltii UtheD '^ntmatteF to the -«oretarisl 
a separate apartment 

________ as the household dining
[u rn,V Jinn remara8 of the tw° women, 
in question caused a somewhat warm
of theS'mimn *he ™erttB and demerits 
or the militant suffragettes,
which was later repeated 
jesty.
wlThe,bQU.een 7as ‘"tensely annoyed 
hJb the two Iadles in question, and 
both were summoned to the roval 
fhrfae"ce’ what precisely took placé
two Jnm "° vn° but the Queen and the 
two women knows, but almost direct
ly afterward one of the ladles, Lady 
Shaftesbury, resigned her position in 
the roya household. The other still 
[nJc M " her, poat but has not been 

at Buckiugham Palace in 
the last three weeks.

Are Sympathetic.
There are now ln the 

hold several 
supporters of

depart-

A week or so later, however, the 
suffragettes rang up the palace again 
6-nd tills time got thru to the King, 
for they had In the meantime got hold 
of the private number.

Several Versions.
King George happened to be in his 

personal writing room when the call 
was put thru, and accounts differ as 
to how he received it, when he dis
covered that a suffragette was talking 
to him. The suffragettes’ account of 
tae ,1?attap is that directly she Inform
ed the King who she really was, all 
his majesty said was, "I cannot talk 
to you’ and then he cut off the call. 
.. J,hp, st°ry ««mes from the palace 
that the King was furious, summoned 
an equerry and said to him, “Some in
fernal woman has given 
private royal call number, 
find out who she is.”

An°ther story is that-his majesty 
took the whole affair as a jest and Simply said: “A new private ciîl num- 
ber must be substituted for the old ”

But there is no doubt at all' that 
when the incident reached 
Mary s ears, she was 
angry. It was obvious that 
of the household had given 
her to the suffragettes, 
jesty declared she 
had
breach of confidence.

WIS8 EM «fON^ONDITWH^tthere isounces at
jC‘

LONDON. April 14.-^fCa.n. Press)- 
Dr. Mansell Moullin, the suffragist, -n 
medical man who is attending Ml«« ~ 
Zelie Emerson of Jackson, Mich., re-”1* 
cently released from jail 
a term of

essen-
one*

road, most of 
to her ma ud1I after serving

physical condition 
operation dangerous.

A naval seaman has once every day 
to salute the quarterdeck =5t his ship, 
even if no officer Is upon it. “Salada” 
Tea Is ln such popular favor that many 
people feel like saluting 
wherever seen.

f Mies -Ethel Ban 
portrayal at Shea’ 
J. M. Barrie’s do 
"’The Twelve Pout 
of melodrama hav 
at Shea’s many " t 
Barrymore's -offer! 
From a literary 
revelation of the 
dowe of the old 
high llfç, the play 
As presented by 
Susanne Sheldon, 
Frank J. McCoy, : 
ed the highest t 
Cross and Lois J 
of Blanche 
a comedy 
trimmings, arttstli 
face -Eddie Roes 
art of applying c 
African harp, and 
ness -of the sky I 
melody of the bis 
ling Interpret» ttoi 
lyric, "The Mockii 
Is a why little Ja 
roller skates. The 
better than ever, 
tence. Phlna jfc C 
and dancing act. 
evoked roars of tan 
cal skit, “Won by 
well deserved th< 
greeted it at bolt

EES 2Cd“1"r*'t""^"a"= 1still renders ana packet
!

"JANEY CANUCK" IN HOSPITAL «JAPAN FIGHTS WILSON DECISION

„ TOKIO, April 14.—(Can. Press.)— 
. The Japanese cabinet reported1 to the 

emporer today that President Wood- 
row Wilson’s decision not to interfere 
with the California land ownership 
legislation makes it necessary for Jap
an to present a test case before the 
supreme court of the U. S., providing 
that the Japanese are not of Mongolian 
origin, and are therefore entitled to 
assume citizenship of the U. S

iJare to°tic°CUyWham ^ fam‘
«8ROCHESTER, Minn., April 14.—’^1 

(Can. Press)—Among Canadian pg- 
tients at the hospital of Dr. Mayo here M 
s Mrs. Arthur Murphy, of Edmonton, i

known under her pen name of 
Janey Canuck. Mrs. Murphy came her» *• 
ao.™e httle timeago to nuLe a ,Ute, f

Mr and Airs. R. j. Christie left 
day for Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor have 
returned from Atlantic City.
AtUnticaty”-"^6 Jones

Sun-

away the 
You mustThe sergeant-major, staff sergeants 

and sergeants of the 12th Regiment 
York Rangers have issued invitations 
to their thirteenth annual dinner to 
be held at the St. Cnarles Hotel on 
Friday evening at 8.30 sharp.

royal house- 
women who are avowed

tho they must nit* so'Jon^Js they

™,L/n?nîber* of the royal establish
ment, take part in public in the 
rragette movement, they 
their views within the
anhL.e^ePtVn the royal Presence, 

they do at every opportunity 
with the result that heated _ 
are continually taking pip.ee in the 
household dining room and the drawing 
room set apart for the ladies in * 
ir.g.

be
are in

Ring’s
■ketchsuf-M,r- ,w- H. p. Jarvis is leaving 

week for England. g this can express 
walls of theThe engagement is- announced of 

t iara Blanche, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vi. J. Hunter, to Mr. Lome K. 
1-tie. Toronto. The marriage will take 
place quietly the latter part of April.

Receptions Today.
xrrs- Met) hlimey, Crescent road, and 

next Tuesday, and not again.

Receptions.
Mrs. T. R. Walke, St. Patrick 

not again this season.

TRIED TWO DOCTORS 
WITH NO BENEFIT

Queen 
exceedingly 

some one 
the num- 

and her ma- 
must find out who 
this

V, rm
u4s expected OLD FRONTENAC RESIDENT DEAD. M

th?J KnTihJ Apr11 14-~(Special.)—Jops- '4

Ilf» ,He, redded at Cataraqul all of hf» "* 
bfe. A widow and two children surbtvf. *

arguments
Lord Nelson Chapter, l.o.D E will 

mve a vaudeville performance in , ' 
Margaret Baton Hall, North street on
»Moaones«V,n^ ApriI -5’ Ht S.1S. and 

. ^a-turday afternoon. April °k
at 2.15. in aid of the Daughters ôf the
Ch!,P^eT?cnkr^/pre^

Bowes. Miss Marjorie FM,owS°m"ss 
.onstance Henderson and Miss l.orna

The toïr°r, trom any or the members 
The following will act as patronesses 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

■ "‘i

wait- committed unpardonable

gSKffliaràteurs
tnlst movement, and Lady Bradford
and Lady Dcsborough are severe crit
ics of the militants’ methods. Between
fro^t,an<VhC supporters of the suf
fragettes has now risen an antagon-
tsm which has greatly disturbed* 
atmosphere of the court.

Then Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Wrought a Lasting Cure.

I
#' -restreet, ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT
COMPLAINED OF GALT MASHERS-

Health and Beauty Advice I
__________  ___________ BY MRS. MAE MARTYN 7 ^

GALT, Ont., April 14.— (Sneeial l Tonight the DeKoven Opera Co., with
•roSf,e n!°t,l prima donna, presented 
Rob.n Hood to a large audience. Galt 

hole nccommodm ion was Inadequate 
fo. the big company and a number
went PpVaîe boardlng houses and 
wont to Preston.

Complaint is lodged with the police 
of obnoxious local mashers, who forc
ed attentions on lady members of the 
company when the train arrived.

FUN AT
Real fun abount 

atre this week. X 
lesque patrons ex| 
and Harry Ktewai 
er” comedians, -w 
sayings.
“The World of P 
material, which 
usually attempt t< 
has been cut out 
•ach vocal numb 
Pleasant one at l 
Herbert Terry, R 
Wolt, Jas. Doner, 
mentlee.-. In add 
possess sweet vo

GOOD B

At 4he star The 
■toon -Inn” -and 
good buriettas, a 
Monte- Carlo Glrli 
comedian..'

Th„ Rig Four 
Eddie Drury, Fi 
Pickett and Har 
one of the best i 
•ftoet playhouse

Zella Clayton, 
made somewhat 
Oates, the eccei 
«*«cer. Billy Ht 
■al comedy "Th 
•Iso took w»iL . 
* Parisian resta 
tuneful music, v 
tog situations.

K. C.
Columbus Hall 

“at n’gbt for th 
by m»ml>»rs of a 
o' Coin m>.ila. T 
“O'" --redl. tn 1! 
” JllloK B-nall

— wh-rf r-»11 trs'to.
.nvnfr.r’onoH. fn, 
e»U3l 4 ’n a Ion
'nr e vertu r“ bv 
toe drop of (be 
**« not a Weak 
ene. showed Its 
UDon round of a 
“rht of the nrot 
to>t bill the shov

the
a* i-'«

Spoke to the King. d"Jif
Recently an Incident occurred terferes wîth hiJuau.*C he thlnks 11 in- 

Buckingham Palace which further set' fest ,hp use of anythlnTthat to nm ®Um 
net majesty and the anti-suffragette n "r8t-<da«s drug5 stores^^ /’) To ‘ a°i'd 
opinion of the court against the mil:- med^aetT1"6 blood-tonlc and ^fve tore! 
tant women. The Incident was care- v , 1 ?unc" °r kardene. mix lt wlthTLk:Pre0Ut J Th° Court ^rcular. aUttl° h“" *

The suffragettes made several at formula makol Ï f hot watcl'- This
the1PKinL° to1 a peraonal audience of wpl“h, you should toke^^abk^p^ntoi °- 
tlte King, in order to put their ease minutes before each meal iUÎÎ ful 0
before his majesty, but this was per- tlrlner; A* an all-round tonic this has *00 
emptorlly refused. Then they tried to ®!P,flor" a “ will restore your loat ao
fttemPtaUa11onC,eal°edtheAqsUeaematUtt y°u up^ It Titles btooTa^

"ro "**“ - -w“":

sssfc’arvrs?» t •$
~r„r,r.Æ.S”.‘ nwri»usrs
'i; «S» ÆJïïrfsssr
SU aakedapdtoncMbôf8theKtoUgt0Md' menScdX^hVu^‘ôf^nyonSDÏaT;

adopted The n^etood Lf^gemn^at^the "T”’ ^ 8k'n'

s&ysts. mz
to^the’ Kin0"* 18 *Ver put thru direct fading % pint of cold-water °RSb°into

L ine paiace who was speakinsr thA
?d,,pb^a °?™0* " the th“°”a'r 0ftoner0tthïnCeï^7e 1° monThT 

to the King failed b^causf to'je «^"sTthc^^d
pr,\ate number used nnlv- bv member* p*'r shampoo that makes the head feel 
ot tho royal faroilv th it e 3 I i HIK* helps the hair Ih made bv u«8-
tinned bv anv rovUtv veto oe ,m2”- giving a faspodnful of ,-anthrox 
•-.peak direel ! , "V. dU wants to cupful of hot water,
frsffe», a, , 1 thv King- The suf- a"d rub well
.ragctie d'd not know this, and when
the „Pa Y'e exchange clerk asked for 
After hbeir’ She was unable to give It.
A/i*r having asked twice for It the
clerk c.ut her off and duly reported

oun™edo,ycUrv,ntoedean oye-tOBlc. 0* 
dissolve i,C1?8,08 ^rom your druggist s»4 1
drons in ‘ ,n a p|nt or water. One or to* «
Is " jac!l, oye every day Is all that T '
Otto L™s,.()e;t,nlt will not smart
stre.gT ti,'pdW !nnamedrCorf sore" ‘"p *
*f "yo^wea* glasses* a"d bepeflt

. . ------- -.3
thaf Utrain'°ur fripnd ls tight ln saying ir 
whinJ k ov a certain wrinkle-remdver m 
exhDens^nif made at home at very little 
unhkl n- U ls a vegetable product and ls 
fat a« it n <ïïls containing oils or animal iftaa lt neither grows hair nor makes the 
K loo?e and flabby. Just dissolve an . 
yunce of almozoin, which you can get -M 
from any druggist. In one-half pint ectd xW 
S.^tet and add 2 teaspoonfuls of glycerine, o- 
otir and let stand for one day. To re- 
m°ve wrinkles apply a thick coat of this r 
cream-jelly and leave on over night. Thl* 
protects the skin and allows all the blood # 
action to be used in constructing ngw « 
texture. Then wash it out of the pores at 
and massage thoroughly wlth more of IN 3 ■
cream, ft mikes the skiri soft and vel- 
yety, while It ls unequaled In reduclag sv 
large pores.

The a

Mr. Charles Band is civil,c a riin.
b!f Ht ,tPe,K‘ng Bdward this evening 
before the ball, and Mr. Irving Dunnes 
also giving a dinner.

be heeled up 
to make them 

ground. Do 
away or attempt to 

Make haste slowly is 
now.don.'ontandrett 18 ,n town from Lon- our

The Municipal Chapter. I.O.D E is 
holding a special meeting of all the 
members of all the primary Chapters 
at S o clock on Friday, April is in 
the Margaret Eaton School, North 
3 reel. When the secretary and tt-eas- 
ui-er of all the chapters and of tlic 
vcntorium board u III read thc-i.- 
nuai reports.

159 srant an audi-
V

April-
pre* - 
an* 4?

The annual luncheon of the Trafalgar

Miss Sylvia Kow Is giving 
In Old Orchard Parlors 
young people.

The worshipful master, officers and 
members of Orient Lodge. A. F. & A. 
ÀVI., are holding their annual at home 
this evening in Orienta and Rivcrdale
Musonie Hall.

-J-Ôa dance 
on Friday for ' *: *MIF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

„Aopr, affail"a will be unsettled and 
unsatisfactoo’ for a time, but a 
steady pursuance of the same course 
promises better than groat changes 
ot removals. Do not deny yourself 
or those depending on you. the out- 

. . door recreation which their health re
A Piano recital will be given by Miss Itutires 

.. !'"; Marine %ollncr. Foresters’
• Monday, April yl. at s.i ,

Student: It will be good news to yeu el« 
to learn that what you eat ls now thought 
to have little to do with obesitv and th»t 
if enough exercise is taken, even a fleshy **• 
woman may eat what she wants. To h»lf 
starve oneself means to look haggard end 
altogether unlovely. Don’t drink while 
eating, even water, and don't drink alco
holic beverages at any time. The best *» 
flesh-reducer I know of ls parnotis. Get 
from your druggist an original 4-ounce 
package of parnotis. take it home and dis
solve It in 1>4 pints hot water. Take one ? 
tablespocnful 3 times a day, before meals- "»

eight boxes, when I was completely 
cured. I could do my work as easily
n! C'/V had done in my life, and 
the doctor told mo that he could

, These bo- n todf-v will . ulH!cei>' beU5ve ,’1P phange in
patrons and pa iron ,-ses arc: Sir "mov'! | spc‘ .s Jl'm, "ThUdrJJ such’"!^ w"v^' .

ssüSL.'srkVy-js'Jî*.*- * s -vrr, •">• «Sfig i™".»»?1” -° ~ <•

I mo, a« 
hope that I 

Now I al-

Olga X. : The disfiguring hairy growth 1 
can be permanently banished b' using » 
delà tone paste. Get a small." original _ 
package of delà tone and mix enougi et 
the powder with water to cover the ob
jectionable bail s. Let remain 2 or 3 min
utes. then remove and wash the skin. ’• 
This simple treatment dissolves the hairs Of 
and leaves the skin free trom blemish. _ 

Read Mrs. Martyn’s book, "Beauty,”- Ms 
ütAOY.

r, In aPour on the hair 
X ou will find that this 

makes a good lather—and plenty of it— 
thoroughly cleanses the hair and 
and relieves irritation 
roots to helpful action.

scalp
and stimulates

: c Yes, healthy eyes are clear ami •Parkling, If yourp are dull, redbud lu-
m i,

v
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Spring is Here
^ itb it comes a desire 
the part of every house

holder to get out into the 
garden and prepare his 
flower beds. For those 
who want information of 
the most valuable kind, on 
gardens, lawns, flowers 
and how to care for them 
and get the best results

von

The Garden
By Rachel R. Todd, M.D.,
is published every morn 
in g in

The Toronto World
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ITORONTO SLUMS 
ARE DISGRACEFUL

“THE SPRING MAD” 
STILL ENJOYABLE

Daily World Pattern Service.DISRAELI” MOST 
BRILLIANT PLAY
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Dr. Hastings Interests Women 

in Idea of Cleaning 
Up City.

OA i
Famdus Operetta Well Receiv

ed by Big Audience 
at the Grand.

George-Arliss Was Well Suit
ed for the Difficult 

Role.

j WM i *

(Copyrighted 1012. The Bebbe-Merrill 
Company.) URGES SWAT THE FLY

-

■MWi

lOo i "The Spring Maid," with all Its be
witching mélodie», la the offering at the 
Grand this week, and last night’s aud
ience thoholy enjoyed the charming oper
etta. As it was the first time the pro
duction was presented àt popular prices 

. there was considerable Interest manifest
ed In its rendition, but there was noth
ing lacking in cither the staging or 
capability of the principals and chorus 
and the various numbers were given with 
all the charm which was a feature when 
”The Spring Maid” was presented at a 
milch higher scale of prices.

It is not often that a captivating opera 
on its return imparts the same enjoy
ment and the same pleasure In each 
tuneful music number as on its first 
visit. Therefore, when It is stated that 
"The Spring Maid" Is one of the excep
tions, because It is all the more charm
ing than before, it is the rarest praise 
that can be bestowed. Heading the or-

mETHELDARRYMORE FINE And Sterilize the Dishes in 
Order to Prevent 

Disease.

i/j boardin’-houses; but- rough house in 
’Frisco itself Is holiness compared with 
what goes on there under the sign of 
Mrs. Jesse Smith. That name ain’t

1
mNoted Actress is Headline at 

Shea’s in Clever 
Sketch.

-M
•r.! -X -, exactly clean.’’

"That’s enough. I think, it you don’t 
mind- I'd rather have news about our 
old friends—Captain Taylor, for in
stance, and Iron Dale, and how is dear

Among the announcements of inter
est to the many ladies who attended 
the equal suffrage meeting at the 
Margaret Eaton School yesterday af
ternoon was the disappointing one 
that the big meeting at which some 
distinguished speaker was to have 
made an address, was postponed until 
the fall, owing to the fact that all who 
had been invited were obliged to de
cline owing to pressure of engage
ments.

Many letters from different parts of 
the province were read by the presi- . 
dent, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, all showing 
th^t interest in. the suffrage movement 
was spreading. A nomination com
mittee to prepare the nominations for 
the coming annual election on May 12 
was named as follows: Miss Bessie 
Potts, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Hermon!

Dr. Hastings, medical health officer, 
gave the special address of the after
noon. The lecturer wished to Interest 
the ladies in the work of “cleaning up 
the city,” and that they might have 
an intelligent idea of conditions, he 
went into many details, particularly 
regarding the congested portions of the 
city. To say Toronto has no slums is 
wrong. Any city with 25,000 of a 
population must have slums. The in
flux of foreigners here has much to do 
with Toronto's difficulties in this re
gard. Macedonians and Bulgarians 
had suffered so much from the Turks , 
that anything here seemed paradise, 
so they resent any aspersion on their 
present surroundings, but that the 
state of many Is most unsanitary was 
proved by the discovery of a worker ' 
amongst them, that many do not re
move their clothes for an entire week.

Headway Is being made by the med
ical health department, who now have 
the slum district divided Into eighteen 
sections, with an Inspector for each. 
Observations made caused Dr. Hast
ings to stigmatize conditions as dis- " 
graceful from a sanitary standpoint.
A great point which they had the as
surance of Hon. Mr. Hanna would soon 
be granted was that in poor sections 
sanitary plumbing would be put In at 
once and a time spreading over a num
ber of years allowed for payment.

Dr. Hastings laid great stress on 
the precautions necessary In all com
municable diseases, such as typhoid 
and tuberculosis, and urged that even 
dishes should be sterilized, as a good _ ’ 
deal of contagion Is received thru the 
mouth, throat and nose. Last year’s 
campaign against the house fly was re
ferred to and illustrations given show
ing it to be “the most dangerous ani
mal alive,” more so even then the 
ravenous wolf.

A - spirited discussion followed the 
address, for which Dr. Hastings was 
given a most hearty vote of thanks.

ory -i7 tf-H
Among the series of brilliant plays with 

which Toronto has been favored in the' 
past few years, “Disraeli" will certainly 
rank as the most brilliant, whether as a 
suggestion of political and social ttfe In 
England, a portrait of a great historical 
Englishman, a delicate romance, a play 
of extraordinarily, clever and witty dia
log, a drama of Intrigue or a gorgeous 
spectacle. Something of all these are 
combined in tr.e four acts with the rare 
stage craft wb ch has given Loüis X. 
Parker a firm footing on the little plat
form where the few undoubted English 
playwrights are exalted. It is said that 
Chicago did not like “Disraeli” and that 
some other American cities failed to ap
preciate it. Why should they? The eagle 
does not scream once, and in fact, is en
tirely Ignored. The British empire and 
the overwhelming Importance of British 
interests, the genius of British states
men, and the wit and humor of British 
brains are the theme and the spectacle. 
The enthusiasm displayed last night at 
the close of each act was not entirely of 
a theatrical nature, rut was mingled to 
some extent with the patriotic glow which 
the Disraeli tradition Inspires. The first 
act Is a display of scintillating dialog, and 
the costumes of the period. In which 'he 
"bustle" was a promin »t lenitive, do not 
seem more absurd than the Dundreary 
whiskers and the society drawl. The se
cond act is full of intrigue and romance. 
The third is a domestic picture of the 
great premier at Hughenden. with a 
glimpse'Into the subtlety and passion that 
flowed with volcano force under his out
ward impassivity, while the curtain ends 
a royal game of bluff. In the last act the 
curtain goes down on the spect % e of a 
group of peers tnti pv. resses going for
ward to make obeisance to Her Majesty of 
gracious memory, which Is of almost un
paralleled splendour. All plaxs have weak
nesses. Shakspere makes Desdemona 
talk a page after she was. smothered to 
death. "Disraeli" Is a little weak In its 
business dc'ails and the governor of the 
Bank- of England hardly seems o Vo 
aware ~>l 1:1s powers, but this Is a slight 
matter in a tense dramatic situation. 
The magnificent acting of George Arllss 
and his marvelous make-up, the fidelity 
of which Is phenomenal, of course are 
necessary to ensure the success of the 
play., -..e impersonation will be remem
bered among the great stage portraits of 
the centilry. Lord Deeford is played with 
considerable cleverness by Arthur Eldred. 
Violet Henning Is both charming and in
teresting as Clarissa. Marguerite St. John 
Is very' pleasant as Lady Bëaconsfléld. 
and Leila Rejpton Is a remarkably P ' 4 
duchess. Margaret Dale as Mrs. Travers 
has a somewhat conventional part, but 
makes it a success. Harold Vizard, J. R. 
Torrens. Frances Reeve, Cyril Courtney, 
Marie R. Quinn, Oscar Adye. Alexander 
Calvert, Stapleton Kent, Harry Chessman, 
Martin Green, Douglas Moore, St. Clair 
Bayfield, Rutherford Herman and Dudley 
Digges fill the other parts in the large 
and capable cast. The costuming and 
staging are beyond praise.

SUPERB ACT AT SHEA’S.

SW: V
Doctor McGee?”

“Dear Doctor McGee, is 'it? Well, 
he lived «Within a mile of Polly.

.
jfllÇC “

f||s| X' > 1

*5 4

you see
She got him drinkin’, skinned him at 
cards, then told him he’d best shoot 

The snow drifts thru his

trust Red Fox. 
ar forgot this , : 
So he got up 

etched himself, 
the tallest tree 
in to climb up 
looking at the 

him. 
had his foot on 
1 was reaching 
5 to feel of the V 
and crash! he

9569iM

himself.
Up

■
house.

"And Iron Dale? Oh, of course, he 
was Jesse’s friend, too. I’d forgot. She 
got him drunk and went thru him. 
That money was for paying his hands 
at the Sky-line—'wasn’t,his to lose, so 
he skipped the country. The mines 
closed down and there wasn't no more 
packing contracts for Jesse."

I began to understand what Billy 
meant, and it was with sick fear I

man’s

■ ■ 7.mimt 9569.—A Neat Frock for Mother's Girl 
—Girls’ Drees, with Dickey, and 
with Two Styles of Sleeve.

Blue chambray with blue and white 
Striped percale for trimming is hero 
shown. The design will also look well 
in white linen embroidered in self or 
contrasting color, or In crepe, voile, 
corduroy and other seasonable ma
terials. The closing is at the side in 
front, and the waist may be worn 
without the dickey. The long sleeve 
with band cuff may be used, while for 
a cool summer dress the shorter sleeve 
may be preferred. This design offers 
many possibilities In style and trim
ming, and Is easy to develop. The 
pattern Is cut In four sizes: 8, 10, 12 
and 14 years. It requires 8% yards of 
40-inch material for a 10-year size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
t-v any address on receipt of 15c in 
silver or stamps.
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Mr. Fox had %ob 
d you can Un- 'K 

yelped ; ; 
watched *

Hlii <: m
and 

s he 
k himself up, “'5 
Mother Brown !fr 

hru the forest, 
for, you know, , 

ow and he did 
;r Brown Bear. <!il 
1 out what the 1 
d Little Brown 
•n Bear shook 
'oldtng at him 
the dust from

asked concèrning my dear 
staunchest friend, his banker, Captain 
Boulton Taylor.

“You’d better knew, mum.” There 
was pain in the' lad’s face, reluctance 
in his voice. “Being the nearest mag
istrate, he tried to down Polly for 
keeping a disorderly house. But then, 
as old man Taylor owned, he didn’t 
know enough law to plug a rat hole. 
There ain’t no municipality, so Spite 
House is outside the law.
Polly's friends proved all the good, 
she done to men who was hurt, or sick,- 
or broke. Then she showed up how 
her store and hotel was cutting Into 
the trade of Hundred Mite House. She 
brung complaints before the goverrv 
ment, so Taylor ain’t magistrate no#. 
The stage stables got moved from 
•Hundred Mile to Spite House. The 
postoffice had to follow. Now he’s 
alone with only a Chinaman. He’s 
blind as a bat, too, and there's no two 
ways about It—Bolt Taylor's dying.”

"Is there no Justice left?"
“Dunno about that. She uses a lot 

of law."
I dared not ask about Jesse. To sit 

still was impossible, to play caged ti
ger up afid down the room would only 
be ridiculous. Still, Billy’s poisonous 
tobacco excused the opening of a win
dow, so I stood with my back turned, 
while a November night closed on the 
river and the misty fields.

How could I leave my baby? How 
could I possibly break with Covent 
Garden—where my understudy, a fear
some female, ravened for the part? 
The cottage woul4 never let before our 
river season. “Madame Scotson has 
been called'abroad on Urgent private 
business.” ' “ ~ . , -VL

’’Of course,” the lad was saying, 
“when Polly got to be postmistress, she 
handled Jesse’s letters,, held the en
velopes in the steam of a kettle until 
they’d open, And gummed them When 
she was thru—if she sent them on. She 
found out who he dealt with and got 
them warned not to trust him. There’s 
no letters now"

“She wouldn’t dare!"
“No? You remember he sent you 

that book you wrote together at the 
ranch?" »

“You know that!”
"I read It at Spite House. She had 

a heap of fun in the bar-room with 
Jesse's letter. Her cat eyes flamed 
like mad."

“There was no letter."
“She made a paper house of It, and 

set it alight to show how Jesse burned 
her home In Abilene. She was drunk, 
too, that night. But that’s nothin’. 
Glad you didn’t hear them yarns she 
put about the country. Jesse wasn’t 
never what I’d call popular, but he 
ain’t even spoken to now by any white 

His riders quit, his Chinaman
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58 JOHN McCORMACK

The great Irish tenor, who will be heard in Massey Hall on 
Thursday and Friday evenings of this week.

BIG SALES FOR McCORMACK.

Ticket-Sellers Kept Busy All Day Waiting 
on Purchasers Anxious to Secure 
Seats.

sk me?” said x 
"I could have !‘3 

parrow.”
ut,” said Little i „ 
“and I wish I : -

ade of, please, 
out Mother

P In the sky," 
from a nearby ne 
Little

e the tree tope. ^ 
- it’s made of? ’*

red at Little j-.t 
und flew away. ie 
walked quietly 'r 
iwn Bear, sure 
uld be a good ’” 
ind obey his

will be entirely different, and have been 
so arranged as to'ghow the artist’s won
derful voice to the best advantage. The 
big demknd'for seats'kept the tteket-Sell- 
ers at Massey Hall and Bell's at their 
posts alt yesterday. The advance sale is. 

The engagement of the great Irish practically as large as it was for Tet- 
tenor. John McCormack, at Massey Hall razzinl. McCormack Is acknowledged to ■ 
on Thursday and Friday evenings, pro- be the most popular Of lyric singers. This 
mises to be artistically and socially the Is borne out. by the fact that many are 
event of the musical seasSn. At both con- unable to gain admission to his concerts 
certs, which are given under the distln- In every city In which he appears. While 
gu'.shed natronage of His Honor the the greater part of his programs is given 
Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Gibson over to the old favorite ballads, grand, 
Mr. McQormack will be assisted by Miss opera has not been forgotten, as he sings 
Ida Dlvinoff, violinist, and Mr. Edwin several srias from the works : of Lalo, 
Schneider, accompanist. The programs Leoncavallo, Puccini and others.1________
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURERr-r C

FOOD AND HEALTHCHARLES McNAUGTON, who plays 
Roland," in "The Spring Maid,” 

at the Grand this week. SETTLEMENT WORK 
IN THE EAST END

OME experiments with meat and common articles ot tohd -ecenV.y 
made by members of the French Academy, have been made public, 

zj They are Interesting in the study of the relation of food to health.
These scientists found that pork induced melancuoly and made 

the eater pessimistic. Beef, eaten day after day, made the me-- experi
mented upon cheerful, pugnacious and energetic. Mutton caused sadness, 
and veal loss of energy.

Fish enlivened the body and brain, but did not satisfy hunger for long.
Butter, that we know to be the purest and most wholesome all fats, 

taken in excess clogged the system and caused a heaviness of mind and body.
Eggs and milk were approved for persons of sedentary habits or ad

vanced. age, but for those actively employed were found to contain too little 
solid matter.

The liveliest and most good-natured subjects were made morbid, stolid 
and inactive by a diet of potatoes and bread.

Apples furnished stimulus to the brain and were recommended as a
perfect fruit to all. „ _

- Another interesting discovery made was that mustard preserved; the 
memory, even in advanced age.

There is truth in all these statements: did not England whip the 
And fish has always been regarded as a brain food 

Eggs and milk contain the elements of

R0Ê
ganizatlon is dainty Marguerite Weight, 
a Canadian prima donna, who has first 
of all a voice and then all the beauty 
and charm of personality required for the 
title role. Charles McNaughton is the 
"always laughable” comedian, and last 
night presented the role of “Ronald” In 
a manner that was thoroly enjoyable. 
Charles A. Hart, a lyric tenor of much 
dramatic ability, to the "Baron Rudd" 
and the part was never more ably pre
sented.

"The Spring Maid” needs little herald
ing, for its wealth of delightful love 
•scenes, swinging waltz songs and melo
dies have been enjoyed everywhere. There 
are no 
Dreams
and “Two Little Love Bees.” The splen
did comedy of the piece has its own ap
peal. The quaint conceit of the Hunts
man and Rabbit, and all the other humor
ous scenes which make the operetta so 
great a favorite suffer nothing from 
having been seen here before, 
tng from the manner in which the pro
duction was received last night "The 
Spring Maid" will play to big business all 
week and especially at the matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Miss .Ethel Barrymore gave a superb 
portrayal at Shea’s Theatre yesterday in 
J. M. Barrie’s dominating one-act play, 
"The Twelve PourflA Link." While gems 
of melodrama havemdorned the program 
at Shea’s malny times this season Miss 
Barrymore’s offering eclipsed them all. 
From a literary viewpoint, and as a 
revelation of the inrier lights and sha
dows of the old and new rich British 
high life, the play is exceptionally strong. 
As presented by Miss Barrymore. Miss 
Susunne Sheldon, David Torrance and 
Frank J. McCoy, the performance merit
ed the highest encomium. Wellington 
Cross and Lois Josephine, late features 
Of Blanche Ring’s Wall Street Girl, gave 
a comedy sketch with song and dance 
trimmings, artistic and catchy. Black
face Eddie Ross displays the delightful 

It, art of applying classic technique to an 
African harp, and combines the blithe
ness of the skylark with the dulcet 
melody of the nightingale in his whist
ling interpretation of the mellow old 
lyric. “The Mocking Bird." Kechi Asakl 
is a wiry little J&p who did wonders 
roller skates. The kinetophone sets were 
better than ever, and thrilled the aud
ience^ Phina & Co. gave a novel singing 

* t »nd dancing act. Gordon Eldrid & Co
-r\ } evokedroars of laughter with their farci-

cal skit, Won by a Leg." The program 
well deserved the packed house which 
greeted it at both performances
day.
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Miss Elwood Spoke of Service 
by Evangelia Settle

ment.

HOSPITAL, t*

April 14.— i-t 
Canadian pa- oft 
Dr. Mayo here eJ 
of Edmonton, jn 
POP name of v • 

)hy came here 
surse a sister lo 
lerious opera- 
I ill and lasl lit 
in operation, at

SO

In the absence of Miss Dyke of the 
staff of school nurses, Miss Elwood 
gave an address last evening at the 
Walmer Road Baptist Church. Miss 
Elwood is actively connected with the 
Evangelia Settlement work, and de
livered an interesting account of the 
good work done for the people of the 
east end and the benefit of the insti
tution to the community.

The Evangelia Settlement has sev
eral splendid features, she said. There 
is a children’s kindergarten, to which 
the nurses bring the children from 
their homes; a dispensary and a milk- 
purifying department, and a branch 
for girls to become trained nurses, 
with a three-year course.

The Social Club provides recreation 
for many young men and women and 
in the summer a great number go for 
holidays to a home owned by the in
stitution. which is nicely situated on 
Lake Simcoe.

The Evangelia Settlement is at 
Queen and River streets and at present 
is having a new addition built on ac
count of overcrowding.

songs more tuneful than "Day 
” "How I Love a Pretty Face,’’ ■v
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Idest residents •*; 
mddenly today * 
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aqui all of his 
Ildren surblve **

Judg- > |
\kworld on roast beef? 

wherever it could be obtained, 
complete food, but they would not satisfy a laborer who needs quantity as
WeU Mythology teaches that the gods refreshed themselves with apples when 
wearied There is an antiseptic quality to the acid in this fruit that pre
vents fermentation of food in the stomach, and herein lies the scientific 
reason for serving apple sauce, or baked apples, with indigestible meats, like 

This acid is a natural disinfectant and in germ-infected

or man.
cleared out. Then she bought. Brown s 
terry, had the cable took away, the 

sent adrift, and Surly Brown 
She'd heard that Jesse

111
I,8on

scow
packed off. 
lived by his rifle, so she’s cut him off 
from his hunting grounds. There’s 
nothing left to hunt east of the Fra
ser.”

“He’s starving?”
“Shouldn’t wonder.”
“Billy!"
"Yes'm."
“How soon can I get a ship?”
“None before Saturday."

Tell me the worst."

SOTHERN-MARLOWE NEXT WEEK

The advance sale of seats will open at 
the box office of the Aleaxndra Theatre 
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock for the 
engagement of E. H. Sothern and Julia 
Marlowe. * «? /

Mr. fr-othern and Miss MaMcnve, who 
ere now in their eighth ^year of Shak- 
sperean productions, have^adhered strict
ly to their original, intention of confin
ing themselves solely to the works of the 
immortal poet, 
rvenic investitures as those of the Soth- 
ern-Marlowe organization have been seen 
on the American stage in a long time, 
and, from the present outlook, it will be 
an even longer period before their like 
will again be witnessed. The two cele
brated artists will be seen at their best 
in the plays, selected for this city.

The theatregoers would do well to re
member that Mr. Sothem and Miss Mar
lowe make it a rule, wherever they play, 

* J>eg,in their performances promptly 
At 8 o’clock evenings, and at 2 o’clock 
at the matinee. This comparatively 
early start is necessary, owing to the 
fact that they give the Shakspercan plays 
practically in their entirety and with 
mon elaborate settings. The stars will 
appreciate the courtesy of the audiences 
n . . RS seated before the rise of the 

curtain.

pork and goose, 
districts, apples are prescribed as germicides.

Potatoes are too starchy a food for anyone predisposed to stoutness. 
Too many potatoes in the diet cause uric acid in the blood and this produces 
rheumatism. They are the first articles eschewed by the person who is dtet-
mg to reduce- prepared and containing occasional surprises of
new foods or combinations, goes far to keep a family in good health, but 
individual needs must be studied, for a diet that is ideal for the woman at 
home will not nourish the men of the family, who are more actively
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that the ikln of her baby Is to 
tender that the secretions of 
the body often toad to rashes, 
eruptions, etc., all of which may 
be removed by Zam-Bak. Scores 
of restless, crying tables, upon 
examination, are found to be 
•offsrin* from some form of skin 
irritation or "heat.’* Don’t let 
the little one tnifer when Zam- 
Buk will cure I

• O

FUN AT THE GAYETY.ice Real fun abounds at the Gayetv The
atre thi- week. Without doubt old bur
lesque patrons expect much of will Kox 
"I'd Harry Stewart, those two "Yiddish, 
er" comedians, who originate humorous 
*&*"*£. The attraction is known as 
The World ol Pleasure." 

materlai, which burlesque

IJS.
"Go on.
“The signs may read coarse weather 

or typhoon. I d/nno which yet. She’s 
been locatin’ settlers along them old 
clearings in the black pine and, judg
ing by samples I'd seen, she swe^the 
jails." '

“Why more than one?" I asked, why 
all that expense when one would do?”

“Who’d blackmail Polly afterward? 
She’s no fool. She says straight out in 
public she’d shoot the man who killed 
him. But them thugs is planted in 
hungry land, they see his pastures the 
best in the district, and you know as 
well as I do he’s a danger to all rob
bers. Why, even wheat sportsmen and 
tourists comes along his old gun gets 
excited. He hates the sight of etran-

. s’"
«nie. Get an 

druggist and
r. One nr two e* 

is all that 
will not smart 
<ef when the au 

It » 
ill benefit you *1

No such magnificent

All the stale 
companies

usually attempt to mix into a production 
has been cut out, with the result that 
each vocal number is a surprise, and a 
Pleasant one at that. Dorothy LeMar 
Herbert Terry, Harry Yost, Lanier De- 
Wolf, Jas. Doner, are artists who deserve 
mention. In addition Grace and Marne 
possess sweet voices.

Juch tissue building foods and not enough fats may be eatep and vice

SOIT.
each person

>N
Mrs L. Rood, of 475 Alexander Avemm,

Sun-buk r.en ^hld ^
children’s toree. Borne nasty eon* broke 
out around mT baby s mouth, and despite

and he remained there for two works. 
At the end of that time be was no better, 
and we again took hlm borne. I was 
then adrUed to try Zam-Buk and obtained 
a supply. The effect of the llrstfew appli
cations was very gratifying, and I con
tinued with the use of the balm. A little 
perseverance resulted in a complete euro.

Mra E. Cocker, of Terkten, Seek.,save: ~Wy
Bute hatoy girl had a bed running sere ett-----
her little ehla. A tew eppUcatieee ef Zee 
heeled the sore In inch a perfect 
bo soar w»« tell behind.”

of ehnfler------
_ ieehontnlrty pees oooh----
fata no ■leerel oeleeiog wetter, no 
mt pattens tt to the Ideal halm toe.

DEAD AT CORNWALLtoogilt In saving 
rinkle-remover >cfl 
r at very little *"• 
Product and Is 
5ils or animal 
nor makes the 
st dissolve an 
you can get. 

lia If pint cold o* 
Is of glycerine.

day. To re
ft coat of this 
er night. This 
- all the blootl 
structing new 

of the pore* .jt 
tit more of the 

■aft and vel- 
1 in a-cduclng

versa. food materials should be studied, then it is possible to
furnish wholesome foods at minimum cost that is true economy.

GOOD BILL AT STAR.

At the Star Theatre this week, "Honey- 
Moon Inn” and “Cafe Bergere," 
good buriettas, are being offered by the 
Monte Carlo Girls, with Harry Welsh as 
comedian.

Thu Big Four Quartet, consisting of 
Eddie D ury, Frank Stanhope, Frank 
rtclteft and Hàrry Frankel, is probably 
one of the best seen at the Temperance 

p*aVh°use for eev.eral seasons.
Zella Clayton, the singing comedienne, 

made somewhat of a hit, as did Earl 
«sates, the eccentric buck and wing 
uancer. Billy Inman & Co. In an' origi
nal comedy. “The Heart of Chinatown,” 
. weli. The concluding number,
7,, Parisian restaurant, is replete With 
In* It mus|c. witty sayings and amus-

Was Brother of Former Premier 
of Ontario—Former Rail

road Contractor.

THIS IS LAST DAY
FOR TITANIC CLAIMS

OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY 
OF LOSS OF TITANIC

two

gers, anyway.
"Now, all these years she’s goading 

him to loose out and break the law. 
That’s why she’s got the constable 
protecting her at Spite House. Once 
she can get him breaking the law she 
has all them thugs—so many dollars 
a head—as witnesses. It ain’t murder 
she wants. She says that when she 
went to his ranch that time Jesse sent 
her a message by old Mathson, ‘I won’t 
let her off with death.’

"She won’t let him off with death. 
Twice she has put him to shame In 
public. She’ll never rest until she gets 
him hanged. There’s only one thing 
puzzles me. I see it’s his silence, the 
waiting, which makes Polly wake up 
and screech at night. But 1 dunno 
myself—has Jesse lost his nerve?”

“How do you know all this?"
"Sh- told mother everything."
“And your mother told you. Why?"
“Because—say, mum. you remember 

the thing your husband called Bull 
Durham ?"

“Brooke."

7r
"THE QUAKER GIRL.”

At the Princess Theatre next week a 
company of over 100 picked singers, head
ed by t ictnr Morley, will present the fa
mous mmslcal comedy. "The Quaker 
Girt. The music is by Lionel Monck- 
ton, the book by James T. Tanner, and 
the lyrics by Adrian Ross and Percy 
Greenback. The piny tells the adventures 
of an unsophisticated Quaker miss in 
Paris and thé score Is one continuous 
success of song hiti the most famdus of 
wh’ch is the lilting, "Come to the Ball" 
waltz.

the sinking of the mammoth new which apartments at the King George Hotel
steamship Titanic by collision with an has been set as the last day on here lagt nlghL The deceased was in
Iceberg, carrying down with her 1,500 claims against the Oceanic Steamship tj,e 96th year of his age, and the greater
persons, will be observed to-morrow c owners ot the ill-fated ship, can part of his life had been spent In Com-
with the dedication of still another me- • district court for walk He was bom In St. Raphael’s,
mortal to the dead. be filed in the U. S. district court ror Qlengary Countjr lT1 1818. A 80n ot the

The year that nas elapsed has seen iOS3 of life and property. Damages in ,ate Aiexander Macdonald, he came to
tribute paid in hundreds of special ser- f (io.000,000 already have been Cornwall when 11 years of age, and has
vices and by the dedication of numer- livpd here ever since, with the excep-
ous memorials to P1<)SC "J10. ^ c/n K : ask , . tlon of a few vears, which lie spent in
heroes, and in medals and m The last day for filing claims was ra„road and other contracting work. He
ways to the oral-r> °^hO“e who _ I originally set for l ea. 11. hat the -Ii.-e wa3 the last of a family or four brothers,
slated in the vvseue of man\ who . ! Wi,< extended. I p to that tunc a to.al onR of whom the jatc lion. John Kand-
aaved. «.'n,. ui_ tl.e Latii-cs of *•«-'» ; - ,,t $<;,no.000 in alleged damages had ; fiRld Macdonald, was the firs, premier
row s oos‘_iAa..ce • • "«. ! net :i demand ’d oi »h’’| company. . of Ontario, and another brother, Hon.
tlon Of a Hgh (no use low c r a ne ^ a ^ _ : xineLy-nlue claims, aggregating 82.- D. A. Macdonald, was postmaster-gen-
ball jn the new . ■ - - moioinc ■ 216.000. have been filed since that date, (.ra| in the Mackenzie government, and
rated ne.-;i ne - ‘ and more may bo added tomorrow. afterward lieutenant-governor of On-
lfoIfhon seamen who come to New The amount in which the Oceanic tario. The fourth brother was Ranald 
valfJ ov-.rv year The late J P lior- Steamship Co. is liable tiill be an- s. Macdonald of Lancaster. The late 

whose funeni was held today, ' nounced in a decision to be handed Mr. Macdonald represented Cornwall 
contributed the ’irst 8100 000 to the down this week, by the Uji S. district in the Dominion Parliament for one 
charity, _________L--------------------------------- court-

\ Zmb-1>n#1 ws to you 
k now thought 
?«1ty and that 
even a fleshy v 
ants. To hair 

haggard and 
drink whtlo 

't drink alco- 
ie. The best 
Darnotls. Get 
ginal 4-ounce 
ti'»rpe and d1fl- 

Take one 
before meals. ■*

baby.

____ -en*». Mojbox.*ndranM*wt
or Zam-Buk Oe„ Tovoeto. for prk*. peel 
tele the risk of using tsimfei Imiufttas I

K. C. MINSTRELS.

was filled to capacity 
fi'kht for the minstrel entertainment 

lumber, of Toronto Council. TCnlgh’s 
#’n/% w,r hus. Thr not o”lv

• ' tu tli« mu«ic»] rli' «»rfnr. Mr 
^ ut nro' od ’irnlii t'h •< 

"h h r*K < #> 1 j >• >4 o-m
i. , iMs shn-- bn» not be

V _ ’n ">nr F’ om f ho otten-
tho Vxpr^urn hv the .-skilled orcb<%*tr^. to 
wi. nf lll#* curtain hi the olio, there 
•n* R w?dY 8pot and tbp lar^e a-udl- 
unnn ■.h0w.e<* he «opreciatlon bv round 

- applause. The onlv over-
^not hui producers was that they did 

1 lhe snow lor a full week.

Î.C.B.U. MINSTRELS.

Th** Toront nvbVv w:i?t treated to a. 
veal *>• St ten inusiral whr;i the
? nr»"” i.< ' I » T* >'iliP+cnlB.
1Î ‘ POtfOM of M

'•Oder thn •• hi 
< >. r'î''Uv. rjvp ftp!)’ 

n’l 1 h njimiMl rhn'v 0)1 r- -i r \ gator.
evenings. .\pr:i H and 12.

Chon*, ae w»ll as prinoipoH hv the able 
way in which the' rendered theîr sonee. 
showed careful tra'ning. Toronto's mu- 
nlcloal officers, particularly the water
works man. wer* the butt of many jokes, 
which caused the audience prolonged 
laughter. .....................

ihairy growth
fl hv using » 
nail, original ^
lv enoug 1 of 

the ob
it 2 or 3 min- 
sh the skin, 
ves the hairs 
n blemish- 
"Beauty,” to
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A MAN IN THE 
4 OPEN A

By ROGER POCOCK

Daily World Pattern Coupon.

Send Pattern No. . • • • •

Name

Addreea

m«••«••• «a « e e

Sise

fill out this coupon and mail 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and bo euro to giro 
aise deoired.
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are run in either The Daily or Sunday World at one cent per word for each insertion; seven in»«rn___18L' K (ADC AD F
times in The Daily,, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 5 cents per » 1 JUDO fllXLi
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120;000. c_,,.Tor^ 1 MAn w

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 
for'salET

$2500"^S5i° CASH> 4 rooms. In Park-

$3600~*T CASM’ * r00m8- Par^-
«OPjnn-ÜSüO CASH, central. 6 rooms. A Janies’ ‘chimhe0//'0®t0 .t1 '? 8t 
fOOUU cross hall, every convenience Adelaide street, ’ vorner Church ail(-
and well decorated. This must be sold ______ e .’
or $4000 would be the price.

LINER ADSREAL ESTATE NEWS! FORIzI

‘ HELP wanted.

Street West, Toronto. °»

FOR RENT. ARTICLES FOR SALE.AUTOMOBILES.______________

|_>RAND new six-cylinder Darracq live- /'COMPLETE library of olunororte teai'h- 
seated touring, body in dara green, v> ere’ music for sale cheap to clear Ai 

.ilckci tinleh, Micnenn tues, equipped witn estate; $15. K- F. Wilks, 11 Bluer St. B. 
-.elf-starter; prestoute tank, electric horn, edTtf
etc. ; It Is in every respect a' most lux
urious and up-to-date ear. and will ue 
sold cheap, .vpply Ik McLean avenue.

SYNDICATE BUYS 
MAUSOLEUM LAND

DANFORTH AVENUE 
WORK RUSHING AHEAD

j I Fifteen Thou 
Have Arriv 

ing Th

f I 1

• - mond

$2900-^s?oArs,?ô.centra1’ pilUSP & SEE. Woodland Farm, supply 
direct eggs, butter, fowls and general 

products. Prices good. Randwick Post 
Office, Ont. 3456112

Work of laying the sidewalk on the 
north side of Danforth avenue was 
started yesterday at Broadview ave
nue, and it will be continued thru to 
the eastern limits. At the same time 
men started grading the street at Pape 
avenue. This will be carried eastward 
in preparation for laying asphalt from 
Pape to East Toronto.

Ralls on the civic car line are now 
down to Greenwood avenue, complet
ing a short section between LesHe 
street and that point that was not 
done last fall. A long stretch of tem
porary track for carrying material Is 
already down.

8 rooms,

^ elB™ean?vBaE°8S^Qoor-to-door canvass. So 22^'% 
qui red, but honesty and a-tivltv -
ro„wXy5mOPatn> ^°" 1U1

Street East, Toronto. 36 ««Ha

LyANTED-Splnners. men with »___ _
' ' ence on U and p un(j whir,!.*****' 
Steady work guaranteed Highe*. ««'l, 
paid. Apply biingsby jvlfg ( 0 
Brantford, Ontario.

i

I »29oo-gJ.«a. ' —■ —• HrîHS-'S
$1 QKOO—*3000. TWIN house In York Plà". "o extension, lane, side en-
-LOtJU Loan, rents for $65 each. yearly lease, $32.50. People with

------ —----------------------------------------------------- | sufficient furniture for house only, 21 leet
BYRON HASTING, 243 Gladstone frontage. Apply 16 Spruce street, 
avenue, corner Dundas. Park 4644. “-----------------------------------------------—-----

p'OR SALE—A five-passenger body for 
Ford car; bargain. 213 Seaton.100 Acres at Lansing Bought 

by Company, Who Hold It 
at $ 1500 an Acre.

RECORDS<-
HAS ENGINE for sale. 5 h.p„ only used 
A* a few months. Lester. 82 VictoriaI p30R SALE—Hupmobilc, A1 condition.

Apply Todd's Garage, rear 25» Sber- 
bourne street.

street.f «41 Farmers CrovJ 
n Arrival i

J. /~xLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
X-/ gardens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis fat. edFOK

automobile;
SALE—American Scout roadster 

has been very little 
used; $1400. 81 Front street east.

cd7% d CE«7HAL,.offlce to renL 13x21, in one 
I uf the finest buildings, occupation at 

once, $50 per month. Apply 162 Bay street.

riOSGRAVE Building, Yonge street, op- 
jnn ACRES-Four miles Newmarket; Ln 8l^B8lteA®'™P®0"'8- bH?ht new offices.4VU 8°°d srahwarm.___________________ | f“ bîfndtng^ain 61^.’ TrImb1*' Umlted’

1 Kfi ACRES—Two miles Aurora, good 
J.fjyj buildings and grain farm, ten

NEW WORKER "DISTRICT

Developments From City Lim-

TJR1NT1NG — Cards, Envelopes, Tags. 
XT Billheads, Statements, Etc. Prices 
right. Barnard, 36 Dundas. Téléphona 

ed-7
TrSmith A Rutledge’s List.

UMITH & RUTLEDGE, Real 
Newmarket.

«1;TjMRST-Class automobile, 6-cylinder,
A passenger, newly painted and over
hauled; will exchange for real estate or 
second mortgage. 286 Queen west.

Estate, 7-

■ICjLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
LJ dollar» of fura 68 York street.f Five thousand i 

for the first two w 
Is the proud record 
immigration "office 
to kpep a record 
British immigre n I; 

Ph province of Ontarjc 
are placed in positi
*ran£ 
ish un
Ontario since the 
year

“The record we h 
the first half of A 
cated during the 1 
predjption made ti 
terday afternoon t 
Birmingham. ’Tn 
however, the demai 
of the supply.”

Between two. an 
farmers were at tl 
migration office at 
yesterday morning 
and the majority c 
sway disappointed, 
occurred showed pri 
tenti-Jhat the deman 
ply. While the fai 
immigration office 
that a special train 
ing foreign immigre 
the station. An ii 
was made for the si 
the train was so 
more1 than two hu 

*■ few of them manac 
I husky foreigners, b 

ill farmers were unsu 
»■ construction work 

new arrivals sough 
I not t)c tempted by <
■ farm!

Men Need,
The immigration 

-■ sieged with demand!
■ frbnt,! the farmers,
.I market gardeners i
I Toronto, and the fr 

Niagara district. 1 
to pay high wages 
over with some e: 
sandg of men 
the industrial firms 
plications for sevei 
were received y eater

■ Massey-Harrs Co.
■ Foundry, of Toronto
■ ing season just co
■ marid on the part , 

*!■ extremely heavy.
§■ An example of (he

■ tarlo is regarded r.«
■ Cartadinn West Is s 

M that while those gi
from the old land t, 
afei almost solely < 
titoae coiutog to ( 
with Ifhetn then- w 
and’ fc, porpe cases 
Pârtlcularly 'I 

>1 strived herç •
I Immigrants brought
■ hjrrt his wife and fa 

Fe dfee,- five boys and

its to Willowdale Where 
Acreage is Bought Up.

ATOON CAR—1912 model, very little 
DA used; would exchange for second 
mortgage on improved city property, or 
sell tor cash. Apply 1267 Queen street 
west.

PARISIAN FACTORY. ARTICLES WANTED.TVESK room, ground floor office, 6 To- 
ronto street, all conveniences, goodI I acres bush. TXIGHEST cash prices paid for second- 

AA hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
fapadtna avenue.

light
IVAir Liquide Co. of Paris, ozone 

manufacturers, have 
property with a continued frontage of 
340 feet on Shipman and Boler streets 
by a depth of 104 feet, from Richard 
Richards, for $13,000 cash. A branen 
factory will be established on the site, 
which is in West Toronto, and has a 
C. P. R. frontage.

>100 g^dEt7ud0lngsmlten ^s”hard-' F°5, RENT~£ ™oms, new. ready 1st 

woo„b,fsh. I LtM3a8Î8,n|f7r ^nrrt CarS- ,28‘ H1U-
105 ^eE^rOd,mI^00dN^“d P°lKXrmved d*taChed,80lld

bush, on Yonge street. I house’ ever> convenience.
_______________ ______________________________ I 403 8t. Clarens avenue.

1. fl edA deal just closed for the purchase 
of 100 acres of the Forest Lawn Mau
soleum’s property on the west side of 
Yonge street, above York Mills Hill, 
emphasizes the suburban movement 
that in recent months has become very 
marked on Yonge street for three miles 
above the city limits. This particular 
deal embraces property alongside and 

tbe rear of the mausoleum, with 
700 feet of Yonge street frontage. The 
land purchased runs Back over a half 
mile from Yonge street and a big cor- 
2?r at the rear is the valley of the 
west Don. The mausoleum people 
stm have 30 acres for future buildings. 
vVhat the buying syndicate paid is not 
known for certain, altho to 
quirer $1500 
resale.

Another significant purchase 
ing to the soundness 
Y'onge street

/"VLOSMOBiLE, being thoroughly over- 
hauled, for sale. See 645 College St.

purchased aII FLORISTS. UK WEEKLY-For mailing ____
«IPAtJ spare time (either sex?- lJrSf' 
ver brings sample copy and uartliVs.T 
Royal Music- House, 312 Jorm^ slS^‘ 
Hamilton, Can.

|| JS^IIr^eS^We'/t8; f VoUego* ÏÏSt'ï 

Queen East; Main 3738. Night and Ssr.- 
aay pnone. Main 5734. mi

FYVERI^AND runabout,* 26 h.p., in per- 
'-A feet running order, three extra tires 
and four extra tubes; also Diana electric 
horn, complete, $650. 160 Avenue road.
Hill. 760.

total of flft
migrants wI 1

1 1 ACRES—Two miles Newmarket, ttottcv I------------------ :—;——----- ;—
AOU good buildings, good dairy farm H . 1 to rent, very central, 20 min-
------------------------------------------- ’ utes walk to Eaton’s^ 9 rooms, every
Cfl ACRES—Three miles Newmarket modern convenience, most excellent room- oU . soil loam, frame barn, tweh™"cres I lng hou8e’ 33 Charles West, 
bush; might exchange for city property.

■ FEMALE HELP WÂNTËÏkTU

, time at home, to apply pattmJ?*^: 
do*®n upwards paid; work gu<uÏÏ£j£ 
Ladies In attendance. Call Yone^wüS 
Aicaae, Room 35. "Don’t WT°t«f“

EDUCATIONAL.
SHAdè’lameEEVA8RD htidquart^ra “f” CLARKE'S SHORTHAND COLLEGE. 
Overland cars, motor trucks?second-hand perts^shorthan^toughteXâ 
cars at reasonably low prices. Call or toi^booklet-™ taU*ht by mat1, 8*nd

McEACHRENS TO MOVE 
INTO LARGER OFFICES "^"INE-ROOM house, Brunswick, near 

Bloor, thirty dollars. Phone Coll. 
8332 for particulars.

KO ACRES—Four miles Newmarket, 
hardwood bush, soil clay; twenty- 

four hundred.
II VY^ANTED—Second-hand ffve-passenger 

automobile. Address Box 412, Co- 
bourg, Ont.

ART.

asr^?UiS$'’S5a8.64 Trumbull avenue., Detroit, Ml

|!l "Ï3ERTH avenue, six rooms, possession 
a May 1st. Nearly new, conveniences. J• SLom.F?4 WeE?- StIn June W. N. McEachren & Sons 

will take possession of the offices now 
occupied by Davidson & McCrae, at 
68 East King street, which are 40 feet 
by 200. The present occupants will 
move Into the former location of Na
smith’s, two doors west. The lease is 
at $6000 a year for five years, 
crease of business that overcrowded 
their present offices at 63 Victoria 
street, made such a move on the part 
of McEachrens Imperative.

Foi
A NUMBER of other good farms near 

-CA Newmarket for sale.

ANE eleven-room brick house, nearly I SIX-ROOMED house to let, conveni- 
' ’ new. Mount Albert; would exchange . ences, no children. 5 Wyatt avenue, 
for city property. . I Apply No. 7.

Apply 228 Perth. edK-PASSENGER McLaughlin - Bulck. 
o Model F. in good running order; will 
sell cheap to settle partnership in same. 
Apply 854 Bloor. Phone College 7687.

an en- 
an acre was quoted for MEDICAL.

TVR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
aa diseases of men. 6 College SL ed

point- 
of this new 

movement was that an
nounced a few days ago In The World, 
the purchase of 117 acres at Wlllow- 
dale by a Jewish syndicate. This is 
the first time that Jewish operators 
have gone into a large suburban trans
action around Toronto. Real estate 
men generally regard Jewish operators 
who have previously confined their ef
forts to central dealings, as shrewd 
buyers.

This section, extending from York 
-Mills to Willowdale, will probably de
velop into a workers' district without 
the rude, clashing-eolored shacks that 
most people associate with working- 
men's districts. 8

Thecar service on the Metropolitan, 
now the best radial service out of To
ronto and. to be improved following 
negotiation between the city and thf 
company, brings the district in good 
communication with the heart of the 
city and the industrial belt springing 
up along the tracks south of the “hill ” 
Cheap land and 
prime factors in

necessary, 
care World.«J.KO—BUICK roadster, Model 10, 

«UTAUV Class condition. Apply 
lngs 26 Geoffrey street.

flrst-
even-4 NUMBER of houses in Newmarket I jfcOA—SULLY crescent, six rooms, all 

A for sale. ! | OP—conveniences, vacant 21st. Apply
at 125 Osslngton.

In-
r)R. SHEPHERD, Specialist. 18 Glou- 

aa cester street, near Tonga Private 
diseases,male, female, heart, lungs, stom-

ToTp3 mbll,ty- hem0rT-

SALESMEN WANTED.

A rÇuNG MAN? good talker? Dreai}1'" 
, ably without , experience, but ïKii 
large acquaintanceship, who wouM- lB 
to learn the real estate business LltJm!" 
remuneration paid to promising maaîïL 
Ply with reference to Box 77, Vori*

SALESMEN WANTED—No exDeni 
~ required; earn while you 
Write (or call) for list of positions > 
open, paying $1000 to $5000 a year ! 
dress National Salesmen’s Traintos A« 
elation, Dept. 208 F„ Kent Building^ 
ronto. Branches, everywhere. Onen i 
day evenings, 7 to 9. ,

"POPULATION of Newmarket, about 
A five thousand. *Mn toe numbers 84-86 Wilshire "R, ''* cars are best value for your

AND $25. numbers 84 86 tvusmre A4. money, touring or roadster; $1160.
The Virtue Motor Sales Co.

r-
$24

hoiavenue, two streets west of Lans- 
Estate. I downe, six rooms, solid brick, furnace, 

3661 mantel, 3-piece bath, will give year’s 
Blackburn & McKee, HUlcrest

ed2346671CJMITH & RUTLEDGE, Real 
K) Newmarket. ] 4R ELLIOTT—SpeciLst—Private dis- 

. e“e8i pay when cured; consultation 
tree. 81 Queen easL ed-7

4
\TOTOR delivery car, Russell, will carry 

anything up to 1600 lbs., just being 
overhauled at the factory; this car will 
be in first-class running condition: own- 
er getting a 3-ton truck, will sacrifice 
this car for $1000; this is a great bargain 
for anyone desiring a car for light de
livery work; the tires are new. Apply 
Junction 2578, or, evenings, at 60 Alcorn

2345671

LONDON RAILWAY 
TO LOSE CHARTER?

lease.
678. Park 81.J. Byron Hastings }

•©pue, solid brick, 
sfession May first.

DENTISTRY,$30 MONTH—Bain av 
eight rooms, pos 

Noller, 71 Adelaide East.

>
HOUSES FOR SALE. 

Jfei-OAA—$1500 CASH, 8 rooms, semi- 
detached, decorated, with gar

age. * FOR EXCHANGE.
avenue.Mayor Graham Threatens to 

Cancel Franchise Unless 
Service Improves.

XA/ILL TRADE a corner lot In Battle- 
V V view Park, North Battleford, Sask., 

second-hand car in good condition.

A RTIFICIAL TEETH—Your teeth re- 
AA quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free; set for $6. Bridge and crown 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Rig*. 
Temple Building.

J £OQAA—$1500 CASH, roughcast, cen- 
«$wè7VV tral, will rent for $30 per 
month; good Investment.

TUT cLAUGHLIN Roadster, new tires, 
... - ®°?d 8bape; cheap for $375. The 
Virtue Motor Sales Co. 2345671

for a
23

t ■ AGENTS WANTED. I246J. HASTINGS. 243 Gladstone 
corner Dundas.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.« farms for sale.

14-5 ACRES—Half mile from Ravens- 
rri", -, xyorth’ <5 acres cleared, balance 
mixed timber, house, stables, root house, 
orchard, also buggy, wagon, sleighs, har
rows. rakes, harness end lot of other 
things, hear school, store, station and 
sawmill. 1 One thousand dollars for the 
lot; must'be cash sale. Owner, F G 
Edwards, 601 Pape avenue, Toronto. ed7

®0 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 
«1settlement duties; snap for luvest- 
menL Box 1. World. e(j7

F4NTARIO Veteran Grants located i 
D unlocated, bought and sold. Mull 
land & Co.

23 MASSAGE.
"DUTCHER BUSINESS FOR SALE—In 
D good central location, first-class 

Price $500 cash. Box 60,
473*- ed-7

LONDON, Ont., April 14.—(Can. 
Press.)—“We will cancel the franchise 
of the London Street Railway ere the 
year is out if the officials don’t give a 
proper service. This is no idle threat. 
We mean business, and the sooner the 
London Street Railway finds this out 
the better for all parties concerned.”

The above statement was made to- 
day^by Mayor Graham, when discuss
ing the company. The checkers will 
be on duty to-morrow and for several 
days will see what time the various 
cars make.

reequipments.
World. orth HERBALIST».

WESTON A LVER'fa Herb Medicines]" "l69 ~Bav~
-Ça- Toronto. Nerve, Blood, TonlcMedb 
clues, for Piles, Rheumatism, Ecmbé?*- 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, BoweloSK*' 
Plaints, Dropsy. Urinary Diseases. adl

PALMISTRY.T HAVE a block of Inside property in 
-L west, a live operator can clear one 
hundred thousand on a Small investment. 
Box 61, World.

car service are the 
o . meeting the great

need In Toronto for workers’ homes 
It is In meeting these two necessities 
that this section is expected to prove 
popular House building is quite pre
valent all thru the district and the re
ports from realty offices are that a 
great numijer of the detached, bun
galow-cottage type will be erected this 

The 'fealty men

VTRS. HOWELL, 416 Church 
4**- Phono Main 5073.

a reI street
3467ed7

LEGAL CARDS,For sale, on the main street, 
100-foot lot.

High-class residential or bus - 
ness property. Snap for quick 
sale.

ii

ii5—
pURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE A 
VJ Macdonald. 26 Queen street east.

pHARLES W. KERR. Barrister, Lums- 
yj den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

i

•u mA report will be made as 
soon as possible after that, and then 
the company will be made to live up 
to the schedule. According to 
worship it will be a battle to a finish

“The directors must put in the 
double tracks agreed upon,” continued 
the mayor, “and must get new cars 
and they must maintain a proper 
sartcfin,e.” We Tvi)l cancel the franchise 
sure it our demands are not agreed to. 
The people are complaining, and they 
'have a right to do so. Now we must 
get to work.”

Manager C. B. King of the 
railway said that the 
doing the best It could 
cumstances.

“We are making rapid progress," he 
continued. "We are going ahead 
without double tracking and have 
dored the necessary cars. We have 
until July 1 to complete our work 
nnd I don’t think there will be any 
d*d8e for complaint by that time. We 
fv^ everything possible to satis
fy the public, and other than that I 
can say nothing at this time.”

year, 
enough of I 
permit of h

A. B. MOFFATare putting in 
letr own improvements to

tots 8ref^ in areatlng^the demand

ii
TAR AN K W. MACLEAN. 
X? Ucltor, Notary Public. 
Private funds to loan. Ph

Specialist In Weston property.
710 Kent Bldg. Phone Adel. 1157. 
Weston (I filer-—Bank of

Srotla Bldg. Phone Jet.. 1058.

Barrister, So- 
34 Vlctoi1a-st 

one Main 2044.
' LOTS FOR SALE.

aS hu t' ^VIU 8el1 on builders' terms. 
Apply owner, 674 Shaw street.

JASPER AVENUE, Edmonton, five lots 
fur ss le, quick, or trade for Cadillac 

Box 54, W orld.

FURNISHED HOME SPECIAL.
Sfi5ZEXT^.AZPECIA"^-4^"detaM^d 
WWhouse, 9 bright rooms, expensively 
decorated and beautifully furnished 4 
bed rooms, library, living room, dining
room, drawing room, kitchen, separate 
toilet, water heating, every modern feat
ure, finest location, west end. Adults 
only.—Waller, June. 3009.

51
1 his

Nova
" *

RTB^&,.ss!^era,.
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets. 

PATENTS AND'LEGAL.

%king! east lease.I
V

stonhaugh, K. C., M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build- 
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg Van
couver. Washington.

urge, 
y es tord

Assessment Commissioner iTcrman 
recommended to the property com
mittee that the city let a lease to the 
Standard Bank for 21 
property at the southeast corner of 
King and West Market streets. The 
lot Is 25 feet by 76 feet. The rental to 
be charged Is at the rate of $23 a foot, 
$71.0 a. year, plus the taxes.

SÜ5SBcar.
SPECIAL SNAP ed7

* years on the NORTH TORONTOstreet 
company was 
under the clr- HOUSE OF Ii Yonge and Lawrence Ave. vicinity. ed

$21 A FOOT PATENTS.
7260 feet; will divide, 50-foot lots.

Easy terms.
Si LOSINGIMllllfil

ed-7

DANFORTH AVE. SALE.! 1or- i iF. J. DOBSON A SON
375A BROADVIEW AVENUE. 

North 1378.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

p ici So Says New fl 
British Ei 

Serra

Seventy-five feet on the north side 
of Danforth

"DAMS A Y E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
Xn Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists in 
Western Canada Investments.

V

___________Copyright* protected eveiy^eVe. SffiS
when it is expected that the three de- yea" “perience' Vrlte <=r S5k-

fendant trustees, Messrs. Salmon. I ...................
Blight and McCutcheonj will endeavor 
to have the question enlarged until a 
vote of the ratepayers Is taken.

The three trustees were to have been 
committed to jail on Saturday for con
tempt of court In having Ignored the 
order of Justice Middleton for the 
tablishment of the school. Believing 
that a majority of the people of the
t^hH hlpalit7 »are bpposed to the es- 
tabltshment of the schood, the trustees 
To1, have the people ratify the
$8090 expenditure entailed. They then 
expect that the matter will be finally 
Uispo^ed or and the school project

IN ACCIDENT ON WEDDING

GALT, Ont., April 14___(Snertoi v
To be married and to have hershouider 
and collar bone broken on the same 
daje was the experience of Mrs. William 
•J. McConnell (nee Bessie Elvin) 
couple had started on a drive to the 

P',S,inch> wben the horse ! 
wu f and ran away, throwing I—
both occupants out. *1___

4»avenue, between Chester 
and Arundel avenues, was sold yester
day by Panier & Bryson for $14,500. 
These agents report corners in the 
vicinity held at $500 a foot.

Ied

Srfp^;l£ErS.£-
Everett Howie, whose home is in SaTT 
nia, and Russell Ackert, who claims

”r ’^'•t ibeeI?rtr0lt-

to the superintendent at Jftniico.

edCUSTOMS BROKERRICHMOND HILL
FARM IS PURCHASED

LONDON, April 1 
,r Joseph H. Hertz

‘W* ■ Inducted 
Umpire 
tAdày.

HOUSE MOVING. >D McCRIMMON. 
4-1 -Phone Adelaide What Every Woman 

Dreams Of

Wellington West 
_______ ed-7 ROUSE MOVING and raising done

Nelson. 115 Jarvle street. ed-7^
as chief n 

in tho Gr.-; 
. All the njei
Ish clergy of fhe L'li 
seated about 
•very seat was fillet 
■Impie and 
■Irfimental

A il u*>
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
~4 RTHUR FIBHERT’cSri^w'
A,*,S„r“ r“U"‘ >“ SiroS St

JohnRichmond tiiu^oTi S™ TJM.ETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West 
X- Issuer. C. W Parker,es- the■ Store

ARCHITECTS. was acci 
music, 

recent-death of
The chief rabbi’s

“the4 5fnh the pre 
c'oul

jnent. -He said th 
human! ty which 
easy to grasp of m 
dissolving in thin ;,ii 
“Clous 
•laughter

sent theR'CUa=^?. jGobbT:& œntsTCHARLES ST. PROPERTY 
BOUGHT BY SYNDICATE

G^mpto BuildlngToronto^' Mato'tloo:

sïgnsT

WISP?W^®TIESS-and S'l^T J.B 
” Richardson & Co.. 147 Church St 

Toronto. #d-7 *

con-
ed-7 A Utlvlx 1JI Tl)? mmd of every woman is the hope ’

y1 at ®ome morning when she looks out of her win- '
■42r.. „ i , there is going to be a dandy little car there. And
^Lll her h^hand is going to try to say in an off-hand way: ‘ ' " •!
=S || and I î™Æghy?tTy„t2.™n ””” ,hat th« *

iqqpTh!Lafter She hf covered him all over with tears and
K4MDg to run downstairs and get into that j 

heart s delight and live happily ever afterward. ;f
adorns I’tale ^ n° valuc unless jt points a moral or

lier dri'S CVe,'>' W("M” s,1“uld ■

zcolumM ihis

rPd,J/i?LSTi!b0!jy wj,lin^ to make big vuuuCMWtie- 
aStooktogfor e 0 oUara on tte v«7 machine j« 

Now, doesn’t it seem 
thing that yon could âelûallÿC?

thingS0onrth”lmkethOUtond d°llar rars arc 101 the °“b •

There are 
hundreds of 
four figures.
the W^n/SsSlonu"1511 ‘he ÀWem>We 0t

- V- 7°u ,win just get in t 

offering their machines W =«

WAY back in the mind ofWEST NISSOURI CASE 
UP AGAIN THURSDAY

J°HN MORRIS—Alterations and 
paire. >4 Ann St. Telephone. re-

246
TAS, U St^Albalf's. made ‘a order.

<otï0W. Murray’s livery stable at 
49 Ttast Charles street has been pur
chased by M. fa. Boehm & Co. for a 
syndicate, at about $300 a foot The 
property is 50 feet by 165.

DAY. ROOFING.Press*)'^Th'* °nt’, Apvil 14.—(Can.
Press.)—The appeal in the West Nis-
f un continuation school case is again 
to he aired in Toronto on Thursday,

race hatred 
opening deladf'oC* i

I
fiLATB, Felt and Tile Roofers 
^ Work. Douglata Bros.*
ed. 124 Adelaide West. *

building mate^malI

T IME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed stnn* .t 

fark ^474; College 1373.

REDMOND & BEGGS Sheet
Limit
ed-7

tu %fithin the lulus 

onief rabbi said, “i 
•s Waning, and thei 
«libsiderice in the 
Heàts ' if our Jew ; si: 
ar® drifting to apos

LIVERPOOL CAT

' IJVERPOOL. April 
Leiupany cable todai 
b'ateiial change to 
^ajtle at Birkenhead 
being well maintain» 
Per’ pound for Irish

Architects and Structural 
Engineers

(Late of CKy Architect’s Dent» 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 17*.

n The 4-

Building Permits Granted hi
ed

i
IU Lin>-
Main 4224;

ed-7

K£v-p7& ‘•gl- <=;=:
George and Front Sts. M. 2191 ’ “«er

DEATH OF DAVID RIFE.
GALT, AprilMain, near Kingston road 

I Columbus, near \\ oudbine
Queen W., 87 ..............
Broadway, near Filca'n
Markham ......................................
Sherbourne. 237 .........................
Beaconsfield. 54 .. .
Wahner. 154 .................
King W„ 1208 ........................
Maplewood, near Pane
Shaw, 228 .................................
Soudan. 209 ........................
_ Clarens, near Wyndhain
Thorold. r::..........
Moscow. I» ..........
Muriel. |M 
Oxford, llj 
Wellerlo-. 8::
Margueretta. 4<1 
Helena, near Baihur.t 
Balmy. 1
St. Leonards avenue ...
Dupont. 65$ ...............
Wallace. 344 ........................
Arthur. 24 ...............................
Isabella, near Church .. 
Queen, near Davies ....
Euclid. 637 ..............................
Dixon, near Ratnsford .

63 ...............................
Spadina Road .....................
Davenport mid Mervhmont

Rh'd t, ;

f
! -dimi 
V.’iK.r,

M r,- • • , a,
y Eu 'lid, 191 ..............

For. tlr ua)
For the month ...

It for the year ..........

$1.00 Per Foot Danforth 
Frontage

.............Lrawiord \ MeCUntock,
dw.....................................

•. D. D. Sisley ........................
.. John Ellis, garage ............
• • Jacob Cohen, store front

• I'. Carr, shed ........................
' ias j,’’ V'ilgas, garage .. '

"f* J-r' ^^ • Mann, garage.
' n?ubA’, I?oh,ns°h. verandah
• " • r>- Johnston, garage 

A. T. Love, verandah .
R Keast. br. v dw..........
Jehu tollman, brick dw..............
•I. Davidson, hr. add to dw' 
L J- bnnh*. l 
S a. Kn- rv brick

3 alt. br.

tive. * Methodist and actlve CoMerJa-

$ 5,000

200 some- m ;
very Automobile you want.

’ ’ ‘ concessions— , ».

200 SODDING AND GRADING-------------

^ a^enuef Toronto “worth' Adding 
grading, sod supplied. * ao<1(1™8>

Si200
200
250
600 IFRASER'S REAL ESTATE

215 Danforth Ave.
___________ 23456

LIVE BIRDS.1.500
2.500 DARBER’S, 842 College—Hlgh-cliaé 

-LJ canaries, cages, seed. 8 clasa
foolish to just keep on dreaming*ADMITS THEFT OF HORSE. _________

he U doctor from Iowa.
Ing sentenced

of a•St. too

GOpr. *d. br. dw.... 3,500
. garage..................... on,,

J s< lwo«»d. alterations v»,,
Vuh .A Lamb. 2 ill. id. br. v. ,1». T no,’
tv 7?’ iT- 1 pr •'‘I- hr. dtt i'gon
" M ll'implirey. alterations 
A J Scott, allCialiens 

!.. Pew ell. hr. dw
' «.-urn,, hr. dw..?............
t- H. Yeigh. h’- dw.
M Manarv. stables ...............' '
ii S' w a,v' 1 Pr. sd. bd. dw]
Mrs Martha Clark, alter
Oscar White, alter.................
D. Phaugnessy, alter................. [
F A. Porter, garage
D. B. Bow ornian. 4 d. br. d ............ 15 Ono
Sam Clouston. hr, dw ... o’nnf

-'r»us. 2 m. bn dw.............. ;;••• iVeoo
facmirrell ,t Kennedy. 3 m sd hd'

• Mvi.f h'i* .it f 
A. Ï*4

• ’mss. rli> .
W ... d jtm ï’. g.

.\i ' ’■ *’i'»»-. : .♦ $),. add
K irt.ooo
i! 1.'V‘3ht', t»>. hr. dw , 60.0-10

..West. Lnd Creche, 2 stores dw. .. 13,(100

ed7
CA^‘^"Sp^kR?BSTORE’ 173 Dund.:K School for Girls at Toronto 

was this'mo-n- I i,0r )C nÇ, ^ ’nmatc in a disorderly
provincial penltcntiary^haA^pieaded ^^2 ^-^A^that 'time0 the

rested £_ but w^X'‘Se»Z Ameri-

teetise Huber, chargejj^witb steaiin- a df?cial8’ wlth the result that she
horse and buggy fr<hn J. w Pjnder v611 by lh| Iocal Police. Another
the liveryman. ——“ der’ I glrl w,h° escaped to the States with

her will be brought over tomorrow.

2
^5 Gaheda’s leader and greatest 

Bird Store 109 Queen «trefr i 
lmone Main 4353. “

hundreds ot machines changing hands 
reasons every year. And the price is not ia

2Ô
15

2,500
2.500
4.500 

250
4,600

!e , SHOE REPAIRING. 
'vtotorton«rePri.V ®a‘er>i ‘«P^8*»8 I A

Work-
Shea's 0

150 paper.246
•DARRED ROCK EGGS—A few alt' 
P tings of choice barred rock eg« 
for sale during April and MayT prlcIi 
on application. John Gormle^ ' pfciier! 

___ ________________ __________________ 26tf
GLASS AND MIRRORS.

IMPERIAL GLASS WOPKsTTTCrrr’

Mutual !

BERLIN LICENSES GRANTED
BFRI ,v n t------------ ' NEED BAGGAGE .NSPECTOR,

—Notwithstanding11 the many^^0,’3^'?. L J' B’ Barrla ha« been appointed aa

The ship- Hce*MOH aro ‘° COm° U,t° ,mmcdlate

1

1,500
200 r,'J

75
tht’machto!n™«iLW,?’t, ^ Very lons befora y011 w™ *»*'f

Then when von^r, vDt ehe price You are billing to pay. f 
double pleasure of? °Ut of7our wmdow' -vo« will have the, *,
tl)at be-mtifm] nowmg that you not only dreamed about 1 
come trae machn,e’ bllt that you helped that dream |

412.000

10
:.o-i

Bf\ . «IV.
1> - J Ui. rr}. bf. -Mr. Harris hr;« 

Hd;istant i-:.ggag,-
îJfeii serving a:i 
|;*f tlv> Liuna-

Aloiu.fftiJ where In- hns
tm.>,oytd for c..ôbl‘ nt#*’

thing in glass for builders 33 
__________________ 246

_______________HATTERS
T ALHL.V and gents' hat.-, ,- 
XJ ttvhmond at. .3sm.

;
^ nr.- xeniure Station.

lr C:1
< 1 ; ^tui YOUNG GIRL IS DEPORTED 

UNITED STATES.

SARNIA, Ont., April 14.—(Special )— The Grand Trunk are («kin* ,
tXy.

i
FROM ■

NEED MORE BOX CARS.
)•' i Turn

some
l't'inouéicc..

of°thMA aj *2* ^ COiU‘r-n8' begin answering 4

P.P-T me"H°n ““ of » ’
vTRîl* u ■..........$209.475

....1.601.082

..,.6,432,651

• i I
BUTCHERS.

A We,tt Jotui Seebel. Coll, $ol
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* (JOBS ARE WAITING INSPIRING TRIP 
FOR IMMIGRANTS THRU ICELAND

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I*en Insertion» «Ü 
cent8

MEETINGS. 1
—*i* THE STANDARD 

LOAN COMPANY,
TORONTO

VANTED.
youm With k^2T

ntingf. Apply 1

-------- —

Country Not Nearly So Cold 
as Painted, Said 

• Professor.

IMPORTANT NOTICEFifteen Thousand Britishers 
Have Arrived Here Dur- 
:ing This Year.

PRINCESS EXCURSIONSAll This Week 
Mate. Wed. A Sat

The Noted English Actor,

i
NOTICE OP MEETING.

__  Toronto, Maroh 4tb 1HI.
Pnrsnut tc the provisions of the 

Loan anil I rust Corporations Act of On
tario, notice Is hereby given that «a 
Special General Meeting of the share
holders of the Standard Loan Company 
will be held at the Company's offices. 
No. 24 Adelaide street east, Toronto, 
Ontario, on the 17th day of April. 1913, 
at the hour of 3 o'clock In the after
noon, for the purpose of considering 
and, h' approved, ratifying and accept
ing a certain Indenture of Agreement, 
dated the 4th day of March, 1913, and 
made between the Directors of the Re- 
llanci Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario and the Directors of the Stan
dard Loan Company, for the union, 
merger, amalgamation and consolida
tion of the said two corporations under 
the name of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation, upon the terms 
and conditions in the said Indenture 
of Agreement.

The Indenture of Agreement above 
referred to Is on file at the offices of 
the Standard Loan Company, where it 
may be inspected by any shareholder of 
the Company.

By order of the Directors.
W. S. DINNICK.

Vice-President and Managing Director. 
_______ 2222221

Change In Service.
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

HOMESEEKERS
GEORGE ARLISS TORONTO, HAMILTON, 

BUFFALO, NEW YORKEESib
. <U1 King EasL»*J

____________ Ml
T K|>—Local " rm« Ç ■* 
-■£0 to ts.uo 
Apply Pease Foul?'

ipton, or 86 q2“-

ud
SETTLERS(The Llebler Co., Managers),

RECORDS ARE BROKEN SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE Lew Round Trip Rates each Tueadnjr, 
March to October Inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - $35.60 
Edmonton and Return - 43.60
Return ^rtren.jlP,<>$Wrt,0O

NOW IN EFFECTin For eettlera travel
ling with live stock 

and effects.
SPECIAL TRAINS 
Will leave Toronto 
Each TUESDAY 
Mi ten Aim Arm

10.20 p.*.

COLONIST CARS ON AIL TRAINS
___________________ No charge foe Bertha

Home Seekers* Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. daring March, 
September and October, and at 2 p.m» and 

lO.wOp.m* during May, June, «July and August.
Through Trains Toronto 1» Wlnnlned aod Wnj

Settler, and families 
without live stock 

should use
REGULAI runs
Leaving Toronto

10.20 p.m. Defly
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

“DISRAELI” SPECIAL NEW YORK TRAIN
Leaves Toronto 5.20 p.m. daily, ar
rives New York 7.50 a.m. dally. Car
ries club car, drawing-room sleep
ing cars, and baggage, Toronto to 
New York; dining car. Toronto to 
Buffalo. Only sleeping car passen- 
gers In through cars to points east 
of Buffalo carried on this train. No 
local coach or parlor car passengers 
carried between Toronto and Buf-

Fanners Crowded the Station 
on Arrival of Immigrant 

Train.

Dr. W. H. Schofield Delivered 
Eloquent Address to Can

adian Club.

A comedy by Louis N. Parker. 
®T«ry lady attending the Primrose 

Matinee next Saturday will be present-
OreWd pert»»,.16 *” Coreon,e ,d“*

TOURIST SLEETING OARS

«U7
a. men with 
" and Whitely milU_
rS-«SIS' 
----------------- «V;

of good
ake charge of ti,f??* -Front street f

3i't
•ti

NEXT WEEK ÏS SfAhi
theMun3iLlBHlftrfrThréetCoe„tfnree”snU

“THE QUAKER GIRL”

f xperl-
Prof. W. H. Schofield, an eminent 

Canadian from Brockville, Ontario, 
prominent in university circles, And 
for the past number of years connected 
with the Harvard University, delivered 
an eloquent address at the Canadian 
Club yesterday. Prof. Schofield’s 
speech was; “Iceland and Canada.'' 
Dr. A. H. U. Colquhoun acted as chair
man. ___

Prof. Schofield described his trip to 
the far north. ’sfHo left Quebec on 
July 1, 1911, for "Liverpool, sailing from 
there to Leith, where he spent a short 
time before leaving for Reikjavlk, the 
capital of Iceland, which has a popula
tion of 10,000 inhabitants.

Describing his inspiring trip inland 
with its many geographical discover
ies, he said that people uneducated 
as to the conditions of the north, 
think ot Iceland as being a frigid coun- 
tfy where it is impossible to live. 
This, he said, was not true. A great 
number of sportsmen go there for its 
fine fishing; artists go there especially 
m August for its picturesqueness and 
beautiful sunsets. For him Iceland 
was unforgettable for its scenery 
and stimulating climate.

His reason for associating Iceland 
with Canada was primarily the spirit
ual and Intellectual qualities that he 
r0t«t Present in the ancient Norse 
which he thought should be emulated 
by Canada If she were to gain similar 
intellectual distinction, amplitude of 
vision, fortitude of character, and hon
esty of heart.

On the conclusion of Prof. Schofield’s 
speech, Sir John 
appreciation

Five thousand British immigrants 
tor first two weeks in April. This 
h the proud recqrd of the government 
immigration office, whose duty It is 
to kfep a record ot the number of 
British Immigrants locating in the 
province of Ojitario and to see that all 
ire placed In positions. This makes a 
grand total of fifteen thousand Brit
ish immigrants who have come to 
Ontario since the beginning of the 
rear

“The record we have, established for 
the first half ot April Will be dupli
cated during the last half," was the 
prediction made to The World yes
terday afternoon by Inspector Robert 
Birmingham. “In spite of this fact, 
however, the demand Is far In excess 
if the supply.’’

Between two and three hundred 
brmers were at the government im- 
■lgratlon office at the Union Station 
resterday morning looking for men 
Uid the majority of them had to go 
iwaÿ disappointed. An incident that 
occurred showed pretty clearly the ex- 
lenb.that the demand exceeds the sup
ply. While the fanners were in the 
Immigration office word was received 
that a special train of ten cars carry
ing foreign immigrants had arrived at 
the station. An immediate scramble 
was made for the station platform and 
Ibe train was soon surrounded by 
more than two hundred farmers. A 
few .of them managed to secure

NEW TRAIN
Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m. dally; ar
rive Hamilton 6.03 p.m. dally; arrive 
Brantford 7.25 p.m. (not Sunday) 
arrive Buffalo 8.25 p.m. daily; arrive 
New York 7.60 a.m. dally' Flrst- 
claes coaches, parlor car, dining car 
Toronto to Buffalo.

.
with VICTOR MORLEY.

fn!iC<SrrE,»e?1 "S"' 25c to 52.00;
and Sat. Mats, 25c to 51.50.

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATESWed. via gsm. v.
Seattle, Wash..........
Spokane, Wash. ... 
Portland. Ore. ... 
Nelson, B.C............

WEST-BOUND SERVICE.
Leave New York 8.02 p.m. daily; ar
rive Toronto 10.53 a.m. dally (only 
sleeping car passengers carried).

NEW TRAIN
Leave-Buffalo 8.00 a.m. daily; leave 
Hamilton 10.25 a.m. dally; arrive To- 
ronto 11.25 a.m. dally. Coaches, par
lor car, dining car Buffalo to Tor- ,

"EMPRESS OF ASIA”r mailing y 
tther sext ; Kte 
P>; and particu 
■HZ Jouu

USlQ,

A : $46.05 

•}$48.00

ALEXANDRA I
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THE

poo*, IKTïr
tou5TSi^"5ï5w5%?,KLe8e
XîKJi 14 days at Hon/kon*.
IJÏftL fer Entire Cruise, 6689.10.’* Bx 

w “*J;t*n»nes between arrive! 
time In Enslend end departure ot "Em- 
Eon” A*)a’ ln-1 ’tep-over at Hong-

Seats Bell*» 
146 Yonge St.a *P theft, ■

,
■ P WANTED. ^ ’

— Steady. or tmSi
MSS ISsMi:

Call Yongestr!* ‘
Don’t write.•*

morrow and all week.

yeomen ;
THE OUARD

JJ. E’ Preventorium.
Thurs. and Sat.

Los Angeles, C»L ..
Sen Diego, Cal. ...
Sen Francisco. Cal. .
Above rates apply from Toronto dally, 
March 16th to April 16tb.
Proportionate rates from other points fas 
Ontario.

OF
The Reliance Loan and Sav

ings Company of Ontario
TORONTO

In aid of I. o.
Matinees T.._.„, 

Next Week—Sothern
OTHER FOURTEEN TRAINS

Between Toronto and Hamilton will 
run as at present.
f,UIL.partlcular8 City Ticket Office, 
16 King Street East. edit

Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy. 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

ond ‘llarlowe.

m&m"=5ssf Safi#;;

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Toronto, March 4th, 191S.

Pursuant to the provisions of the 
Loan and Trust Corporations Act of~ 
Ontario, notice is hereby given that a 
Special General Meeting of the share
holders of the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Company of Ontario will be held 
at the Company’s offices. No. 88 King 
street east, Toronto, Ontario, on the 
17th day of April, 1913, at the hour 
of 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose 
of considering and, If approved 
ratifying and accepting a certain In
denture of Agreement, dated the 4th 
day of March, 1913, and made between 
the Directors of the Reliance Loan and 
Savings Company of Ontario and the 
Directors cf the Standard Loan Com
pany, for the union, merger, amalgama
tion and consolidation of the said two 
corporations under the name of the 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpora
tion upon the terms and conditions In 
the said Indenture ov Agreement.

The Indenture of Agreement above 
referred to Is on file at the offices of 
the Reliance Loan and Savings Com
pany ot Ontario, where it may be in
spected by any shareholder of the Com
pany.

By order of the Directors.
CHAS. R. HILL,

! | DAILY MATS
LADIES-ID!

WflRLD OF PLEASURE
WILL FOX and 

HARKY MARKS STEWART
Next Week—'‘Columbia Burlesque»**

un» _ - 
way
tWT*

emen, brakemen 
loo; experience 
e. stamp. Ran WINTER SERVICE 

Portland. Me., to Liverpool | Arabic, April 12 \ Canada, April I* IKS,
»<D)

I WANTED.

good talker, prefer-’ 
Pperl*Pt’«’ but with 
'P, who would like 
lie business. Liberal 
promising man. A»- l^ox^LWorld. 6$^ ,n

LÏ)—No experience ' ’* 
while you leant1 - 

1st of positions now- ’ 
85000 a year. Ad- v 

kn’s Training Aseo- 
Kent Building. To-"',‘l 

habere. Open Frie V

12

SHEA’S THEATRE AMERICAN LINE RED STAR LINE
riywsstk. Cherbourg, Southampteu.
New York Apl. 25 Fhll’del. . May l> 
St. Paul... May 3 New York May 33

Loudou, Purl», vie Devei 
Zeeland. . Apr. 1» Finland. .Apr. 3* 
•VuderVd Apr. .33 Lapland ..May 3

•2nd and 3rd class only.

■Antwerp.»c, 5t£a7t£.eeweekUà April 1=Veetil*-

. . some
bosky foreigners, but the rest of the 
farmers were unsuccessful. Railway 
construction work was what «best- 
new arrivals sought, and they could 
not Ije tempted by offers to work 
(arm.

Gibson expressed his 
u v. an,d the great pleasure

which he and the large audience had 
experienced thru listening to Prof 
Schofield.

A committee was appointed to 
Inate officers for the

ATLANTIC, TRANSPORT
New York, Loudon Direct. 

Mln’haha.Apr. 13 Mln'touka Apr. 3* 
Mlu’apolle Apr.10 Mla’waeka May 3

WHITS STAR LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
Olympic.-Apr. 13 Oceanic.. .Apr. 2* 
Majestic ..Apr. 19 Olympic . .May 3
New York, liueeuetowu, Liverpool. 
Adriatic. .Apr. 34 Cedric ...May 8 
Celtic... May 1 Baltic .......... May 15

r.Et?rl B“rr7more, Gordon Eldred & 
Co., Max Welson Tro-une The h

555$ SKI? WHITE STAR UNE
Cralees, Bouton, Medltorrenenn, Italy 
Canopic. ..Apr. 26 Cretlc ....May 17

on a WHITE STAR LINEnom- 
season 1913-11. GRAND w-t* 

OPERA
WKD
SAT. 25c & 50cMen Needed Badly.

The Immigration office
Boston—Queeneto we—Liverpool. 

ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 
550 and upward, according to 

steamer.
CYMRIC.......Apr. 22, May 20, June 17
ARABIC............May 7, June 3, July

ANTED. CATTLE LOWER IN 
MONTREAL MARKET house

•91 is now be- 
rieged with demands for men, not only 
Iront, the farmers, but also from the 
market gardeners in the vicinity of 
Toronto, and the fruit growers of the 
Niagara district.. These are willing 
to pay high wages to men comi/i& 
over w th some experience. Tliou- 
landg of men are also required by 
the Industrial firms of the city, 
plications for several 
vere received yesterday from both the 
Massey-Harr's Co. and the Canada 
Foundry, cf Toronto. With the plow
ing season just commencing the de
mand on the part of farmers also 
extremely heavy.

|An example ol (he different way On- 
tar(p is regarded ns compared to ihe 
Canadian West Is shown by the fact 
tbit While those going straight thru 
iroiti the old land to Western Canada 
afei almost solely composed of „ 
lN«t. Com lag to Ontario bring 

vklthHhèfti theft wives aiict ‘child 
■^8» to some cases the families are 
Wtlcularly large. An Irishman who 
«mvpd here yesterday'with, a party of 
«migrants brought to Ontario with 
mm his wife and family of eight chil- 

five boys and. three girls.

MARGUERITE
WRIGHT TEE CHARLES

MCNAUGHTONGrants located aad 
* and sold. Mullmi-

•d-T i j, SPRING MAID Secretary.
2222322Next-EUGENIE BLAIR i„ 

MADAME X
1I8T*.

Apply to Agents, orH. G. THORLEY. Passenger Agent, 41 King at. But. 
Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight Otflce. 2R Wellington *t. B., Toronto.

rv;:-Heines. 169 Bay St. 
Blood, Tonic MedU 
umatlsm,Eczema. ’ 1 
Ineys, Bowel Cbm-”” 
iry Diseases. #d7

24«tf
Supplies Were Larger Than in 

Weeks Past—Hogs at Re
duced Prices Also.

Ap- 
hundred men

iINLAND NAVIGATION
MAIL CONTRACT yTHETO HAMILTONMONTE CARLO GIRLS. 

Starting Wed., Paragon Score Board.
edtf ROYALfui

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2Srd 
May, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from SilverdaJe Sta
tion (via Bismarck and 
from the Postmaster 
ure.

. . . Steamer

iamb*. 3600 hogs and 2900 calves The 
supply on the market this morning fo? 
sale amounted to 1400 cattle, 200 sheep 
and lambs, 2300 hogs and 800 calves P

A weaker feeling developed in the mar-
declined ??ctlR I?'8 mornlng ar,d prices 
ixo.h rad 15 } 25c per cwt- as compared^Jhose of a week ago, which wes thie 
to «he fact that supplies were much larg
er than they have been for the past two 
or three weeks. The weather was fine 
and cool and the gathering of buyers 
was large. Including some from Quebec, 
and consequently the demand was good at 
the above reduction and an active trade 
was done, owing to the fact that the 
packers operated freely and several car
loads were bought for shipment to Que
bec. The top price paid was 87.75 for 
several extra choice picked steers by a 
leading butcher, but the bulk ut the trad
ing In a Jobbing way was done in choice 
steers at 87.25 to 87.50. while -sales of full 
loads of choice stock were made at $6.90 
to $7 and good at $6.50 to $6.75. One 
extra choice bull brought $5.75.

Sheep and lambs were firm and un
changed. Spring lambs are commencing 
to come forward freely and the demand 
is good at from $5 to $S each. The trade 
in calves was active, with sales of good 
to choice stock at 6c to 7c per lb. live 
weight.

Altho prices in Toronto for hogs were 
higher last week the market was not af
fected today, the feeling being weaker 
on account of the heavy run and prices 

26Ç Pe'7, çwt. The demand was 
good for selected lots from $10.25 to $10 50 
per cwt., weighed off the cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7 50
fAeLCTf-:.?1edlum’ ,5 50 to *6-5°: common. 
$4.60 to $5: cannera. $4 to $4.25; choice 
cows, $6 to $6 25; medium. $4.50 to $5.50: 
bulls.,<$4 to $6; milkers, choice, each. $75 
to $80: ccmmon and medium, $65 to $70- 
springers, $55 to $60.

Sheep, ewes. $6.75 to $7.25: bucks and 
culls, $6.25 to $6.50: lambs. $8.50 to $9

Hogs, f.o.b., $10 25 to $10.50.
Calves, $1 to $10.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Monday at 10 a.m. were 
reported to be 46 car lolds. 948 cattle. 3 
hogs, 9 sheep. 57 calves and 34 horses.

Hog prices were quoted lower at $9.35 
for selects, fed and watered, and $9, f.o. 
b., cars it country points.

CITY CATTLE MARKET.

is “MACASSA" LINESeats Now on Sale■ -, Fall and Winter 
Timetable

j [ Leave) Toronto, 6 p.m.
"tv r- j Leaves Hamilton 9 a.m.

s—y (Daily, except Sunday) 
Fares—Single, 60ci return, 76c.
Fast freight and passenger service. 
Ticket Offices—46 Yonge St., cor. Wel

lington. and Dock. Freight — Phone" 
Main 476. e<j

Bell Ticket Bureau. 146 Yonge. M. 2525. 
For MISS Summer Sailing, for Montreal, »ne. Winslow). Ont., 

General's pleas--( I.VM 
. fill if ZOLLNER’S From

Montreal.
From
Bristol. ttjirther

propos-
Steamer.

—------- .. Royal Edward... .April 30
May 20.. ..Royal Edward
----------  .. .Royal George..........June 18
June 17.. .Royal Edward............July 2
July 1.. ..Royal George......... July 16
July 15.v..Rqyal Edward... . .July 26 
July 27.. ..Royal Geofge.,.. ..Aug. 9
f fortnito1 fcft'err AUg- *

Printed notices containing 
Information as to conditions of 
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postoffices of Silverdale Station. Bis
marck, Winslow, arid at the office of 
the Postoffice Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

men,
out
ren.

THROUGH 
TRAINS2 2PIANO RECITAL

NEXT MONDAY
June 4r - 

• * 
i1 foj Util'WEEN MONTREAL A->ti 

HALIFAXATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.i
FORESTERS* HALL,

—College and Yonge— 
Prices, 76c and 91.04).

Direction 
Bell Concert Grand Piano used.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Au
Superintendent.Ani ênb Postofflce Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Otta/wa, April 5, 1913.J. P. Schneider.
24 r,

Apply any agent for booklets and 
all information, or

H. C. BOURLIER.
General Agent, 63 King St. East, 

Toronto, Ont.

123

USE OF ISRAEL 
LOSING INFLUENCE

leaves 7.30 p.m. Dally
for Quebec. Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and tri, 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

âw. V> I I 26tf

MAIL CONTRACT
So Says New Chief Rabbi of MARITIME

EXPRESS
*»c

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
w Postmaster-General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2nd 
May, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route from Wellandport 
(via Perry Station). Ontario, from the 
Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Poet- 
offices of Wellandport and Perry Sta
tion, and at the office of the Postofflce 
Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch. Ottawa, 19th 
:9J8.

i I British Empire in 
Sermon. Leave» 8.15 a.m.

Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for pointe further 
east.

it) LIVERPOOL.
From From 

Sf. Joho.N.B. Halifax 
..April 5 Direct 
..April 0 Direct 
..April 11 April 12 

10 Direct

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.LONDON, April 14.—(Can. Press.)— 
Dr. Joseph H. Hertz, of New York, was 
«ducted as chief rabbi of the British 
Emptrc.ib the Or-at Synagogue here 
i.kiV tl,e members of the Jew- 

ïrsiV ut l*e Vllited Kingdom were 
j about the reader's desk, and

,J‘rx’ ai’aJ w-s filled. The service 
•Impie and
•trnmental

Tunisian ..
Hesperian .
Victorian
C'oralcan ....April

TO GLASGOW.

X' CHICAGO, April 14.—Cattle—Receipts, 
29,000; market steady to 10c to 15c low
er- ^Beeves, $7.26 to $9.10; Texas steers, 
$6.80 to $7.90; stockers and, feeders, $6.10 
to $8.20: cows and heifers, $3.90 to $8.35; 
calves, $6.75 to $9.

Hogs -Receipts, 37.000; market early 
5c advance lost; light, $9.05 to $9.35; mix
ed. $8.95 to $9.35; heavy, $8.75 to $9.30; 
rough, $8.80-to $8.95; pigs, $7 to $9.25; 
bulk of sales. $9.15 to $9.30.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 20,000: 
market steady;

6Bi

PARKDALE RINKi!v. THE ONLYan ALL CANADIAN ROUTEf.i life Exclusive Patronage.
Now open. Band every night 

Saturday matinee. Morning and 
noon sessions for beginners, 
tors present. New floor

From 
Boston

Scotlnn ......April 10... .
Scandinavian...................
Parisian.......... April 34
Xumidlan ..............May 1

For Tickets and full particulars 
of Rates, etc., apply to local 
agents or

From
Portland

to the Atlantic Seaboard.and 
after-

Instruc-
246tf

was
was accompanied by no in
music, in consequence of 

Thr8c®"t death of Dr. Hertz’s father. 
L de-Llte JnL .,rabhi'H Inaugural sermon 

'•the tle Pr<?sent-day period as
mefat-"8?,'01 doubt and disillusion- 
bumnn'êi!16 ^Id that tlle dreams of 
easv tn4», Whlch Yesterday seemed 
dissolv<in£rf,r\<if realization now were 
Jlclmic 5 11 lvln air in the face of ma- 
ll uieht*,rac° hatr<d and purposeless

practised („ flu.
tory0® decade of the twentieth

-,■ , *thin the house of Israel.’> the 
"itf rabbi said, the home influence 

u h'anlng. and there is 
hibeidcncc m the- sense of worship. 
hoeIk of our Jewish men and women 
•re drifting to apostasy."

« For further information 
cernlng Rates, Reservations, ete.. 
apply to S. 44. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King Su E., King Ed-,

edtf

cox - .. April 17ni 91»
the

MarchOntario Society of Artists
.i1 Annua! Exhibition of Painting*. 
AHT GALLERIES, PUBLIC LIBRARY 

_ College Street.
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission 25c 
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Free

25tf

inward Hotel.
is the hope 
jf her win- 
there. And 
wav:
other day,

h tears and 
t into that

THE ALLAN LINSern.

ANCHOR LINE
CLASCOWmoXux. LONDONDERRY

. r,
77 Yenge Street, TorontoWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, April 14.—The wheat mar
ket openeo somewhat weak, being un
changed to lie lower, and continued fair
ly steady on Liverpool cables, favorable 
weather over the winter wheat belt across 
the line, and Canadian seeding operations 
going on. Trading In options, however 
was light, and prices closed He In He 
lower.

#. 246
9YKOPSIS OF DOMIN’ ION LAND 

REGULATIONS
ANY person who la the sole head of a 
n family, or any male over 18 yesri 
old. ma 
of aval

Sailings from New York Every Saturday.
Caledonia ........  Apr. 12, May 17, June 11
Columbia ........  Apr. 26, May 24, June 21
Cam ironia ........  May 3 May 31. June 2x
California............May 10, June 7, July 5

For Book of Tours, Rates, etc., apply 
R. M- Melville <V Son. G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
rtreel: A. F. Webster & Co.. King 
Yonge; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; C. 
Murrfch

hi MARKET NOTES.

The three great shorthorn sales that 
were held at. the Anoka Farms, Wauke
sha., Wls., on April 2 and two following 
days at the Union Stock Yards Arena In 
Chicago, brought together the largest re
presentative gathering of feeders and 
breeders assembled In America. The high
est price was $1825 for Sittyton Sultan, 
roan. Jan. 6. 1912, now the property of 
Mi. H. L. Imrnert. Winnipeg. The next 
highest was $1750 for the cow Sultan's 
Aconite, purchased by the Heart’s De
light Farm. Chazey, N. Y. The spring 
sales of pedigree, stock this year will be 
memorable for the pluck and foresight of 
Canadian live stock stalwarts.

cen- E8TATE NOTICES./
4 y homestead a quarter section 

lable Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In pereoa at tbs 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy mxy 
be made at any agency, or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or alater of intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 8u acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or aister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 pi

Du tie

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.__IN
Surrogate f’onrt of the

THE
I _ County of
York—In the Mutter or the Estate of 
John George Hodgln*. Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 

- York, Deceased.

i in '
tin alarming

rd. anu
Casa demand fairly good. Offerings 

scarce and export enquiry is dull. 
Oats and flax were a shade weaker. 

Oats closed He to He lower for options, 
while cash oats were %c to lc higher. 
Cash flax closed at a range, of lHe to He 
higher.

Four hundred and twenty-five cars In 
sight for inspection.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern. 89Hc; 
No. 2 do.. 87Hv: No. 3 do.. 84He: No 4. 
80%c: No. 5, 76c: No. 6. 71c; feed. 62c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 83'/èc; No. 2 do., 
81Hc: No. 3 do.. 78c; No. *1 tough, S3He: 
No. 2 do.. 82Hc; No. 3 do.. 78c: No. 4 
do.. 74Hc: No. 5 69Hc; No. 6. 64He; feed, 
tough. 55c; No. 1 red winter, 92c; No. 2

Mea moral or & Sons. 4 Leader lane. edarp
_ ]i\*c stock at the City Mar-

k*t were 59 cattle md 1 calf.
______ 1 ,,f:‘ Qiialii * of cattle was good to choice

UVERPnrn An^ii ii • i..v,, n a,|d all were sold before 9 a.m.Ctmpanv cable bStav1 hri * , XIa-vl:** & Wfisoi sold 1 load choice
hMeria? change^o report 1, trade ,^ul;hp: s' Iba. each, at $6.90. and 1

:1 "loads"were Hun'

W"SOn 80M 3 600d

I.Liverpool CUNAUD STEAMSHIP Not.ee is hefeby given, pursuant to 1 
George V.. Chapter 26. Section 55 that 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of the said John George Hodgins 
who died on or about the 23rd dav of 
December, 1912. are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or delivered to the Union 
Trust Lompa-ny, Limited, Temple Build
ing. Toronto, adm’nistrators of the said 
estate on or before the first day of 
May,1913, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and full statements or 
proo.s of their claims, and nature of the
HcUj"lty’ if any’ held b>' them. duly " 
tified. and after the said dav the ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of .he deceased among the 
parties ent tied thereto, having rfgard 
only to the claims of which they zbII' 
.hen have notice, and that they will not 
ne Lable for the assets so distributed 
or any part thereof, to any person or
,prsoI!s of wh0se cla,lms they .haB 
then have notice. * , 1

Dated this 29th day of March ion
HEIGHINGTON * MXCKTFV *

59-61 Victoria Street. Toronto *1' 
________ to** the Admln'strators-

CONTROLLER MCCARTHY 
TON.

CATTLE MARKET.
should help

iper, sonie- i 
you want, 

icessions— 
achine you ~ ~

dreaming » !»

t the only
4 <
14 «I 
W

cu.
lio*iun, Ltuet. u, Liverpool,

Xcw lurk,. Uuerjstoivn, k'i«flkuar4 
Hrerpool.Xert Vvrk. Medtterrajean. .Iilrlalla 

Fort la ml. Montreal. London.
Gee. Agesla, 
reef».

per cwt.
A. JT. WEBSTER A CO„ 

King and fonge St
r

ed
mm

ROUND TllIP 
$10.00 NEW YORK CITY.

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Thursday. April 17th. 
Tickets good 10 days returning. Par
ticulars 63 Yonge St.. Toronto. G6123

^o er acre.
Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six months In 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time re
quired to tarn homestead patent; aad 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right ana cannot obtain n 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
$3.0v per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each ot three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect . house 
worth $3Vti.Hü.

do., 89%c: No. 3 do.. S6He; 
83c.

cer-_No. 4 do..

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34He: No. 3 C.W., 
92He: extra No. 1 feed. 33V4c: No. 1 feed, 
32v. c- No. 2 feed. 30c.

Barley—No. 3. 50c; No. 4| 49Hc; re
jected. 43c; feed. 42c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.09*: No. 1 C. 
W.. $1.08*4: No. 2 C.W. 9»*c.

ÿGOOD CROPSXr
>

hands for
■ is not in

;olumns of 4*'

KCLLAND-AMERICAN LINE
ixew ‘iWiu'dcrew oi.eauivée. iivm 

to 24,l«v ton».
1 erk—uiuuthi

tivUvrjam.

^e1 not Price
ASOUITH KEEPING OUT 

OF CANADA’S AFFAIRS
l’ .New oouiogai trfReliable Merchants everywhere sell

Xoordam .....................
Rjnrfiau .......................
Rotterdam .........
PotMdain.........................
New Amsterdam ...
Àoordam .......................
Kyndaro ........................

------- April 8
.......... April 15

• --.April 
 April Vi'j
• •... May <;

------- May l-
.............. May 20

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer 
32.000 tons register in course of 
*u uctlon.

Solicitors$ fi \ STEELE, BRI6GS’ SEEDS W. W. CORY, _
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be pa'd
foi.—26U8S.

222d 6'
e who are } 61 
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Attempt to Draw Him Into Navy 
Bill Controversy Proves 

Failure.

AT KINGS-Look for them — accept no other. el- tv1^J£GST.OX’ jA^,r,, H.—(Special.)__u
!rniiCîinv,dtttn Glub ,un<-"heoi) today. Con
trôler McC.ir!!iv ol' Toronto was the 
guest of honor, and spoke on "’Social 
Problems In Municipal Government.” He 
t aS..!lS.te'?,‘d fît] by a large audience. J. 
L. Wnltning. K.C., vice-president of 
club, presided.

Steele, Briggs’ are the best grown. No matter what you need in 
Seeds, this name stands for highest quality.
Behind every packet is the strongest seed reputation in Canada.
Thousands of successful growers everywhere use StB6le, BPlggs’ 
Seeds year after year because they are sure of what they are buying. 
We retain control of our packets and supply them fresh each season.
Look for this box at your local store. If your local dealer cannot 
supply you, send in your order direct.

TFT
QUEEN'S STUDENTS IN TROUBLE.

KINGSTON, April 14.—(Special.)—Two 
Queen’s students will lose their year and 
muy be dismissed from college, 
scheme in which they were caught was 
that of one student writing two papers 
and putting one in for his companion.

con-
LONDON. April 14.—(C.A.P.)— Keir 

Hardie, the noted Socialist, asked Pre
mier Asquith in the House of Oon 
mens tndav whether, in view of the 
proposed gift of hattleslvips now be
coming p matter at acute party con
troversy In Canada, he would take the 

j opinion of the cabinet concerning the 
i advisability of suggesting to the Can- 
■ -rdlan Government to drop (the propos- 
! ah

Premier Asquith replied: “I don’t 
think It would be proper for the gov
ernment to Interfere In a matter which

- U. 11. MELVILLE Ut SON, 
General Passenger Agents,’ 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sta. TheI ed
theIlgSfi Is entirely one tor the considération 

of the Canadian Government”

TOOK LAUDANUM IN MISTAKE.

KINGSTON. April 14.—(Special.)__Suf
fering from cold. Mra. Frederick Trues- 
dell took a dose oi laudanum in mistake 

for cough medicine, and Is In a dangerous 
condition, * but may recover.

:
BOY'S NARROW ESCAPE.

14.—(Special.)—,\ 
gun exploded while Edward Francis, aged 
fourteen, son of Thomas Francis Joyce- 
ville, v. as carrying it. The lad had part 
of his rlcrht hand blown off. The hullet 
Erased his head, Tearing off a piece of 
flesh.

DEGREE FOR PROF. COLEMasaSi KINGSTON, April
5e gut !

I

r j

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited
HAMILTON. ONT.

nswering KINGSTON, April 14.—fiipeclal.)—v*e 
degree of LL.D. will be conferred upon 
Prof. H. T. J. Coleman. Toronto Univer
sity. who has accepted the position of 
dean of the faculty of education at 
Queen a.

e of tbie TORONTO. ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

4

1

I THE
flfhrlboroui I:

'■J&tenircitfF
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

APRIL
The attractive month ol

Atlantic s Great Spring Season
is this year free from the Eester interruption, 
end is in consequence particularly sttrsetive 

JOSIAH WHITE A SONS COMPANY

t
kid

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN

|MS5«,,EïS.'.**!si3
EDMONTON AND RETURN. . .$43.00 

Proportionate low rates to-other 
points. Return limit, two months.

SETTLERS» EXCURSIONS
.tîîl!,,1,6?.1 ’Sî.ri'r 20,h-
rstes.

Through Coaches and Pullman 
Tourist Sleeping Cure ure operated 
to WINNIPEG without change 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m., vlu Chi
cago and St. Paul, on above dates In 
connection with Homcseekera* and 
Settlers* excursion».
,.Ti,K “T”! Trank Pacific Railway 
la the shortest and quickest mute 
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Ed- 
mouton.

at very low

re»ervationa and particulars 
from Grand Trunk Ageccs. ed7tf

McCORMACK
MASSEY This Thur. 

HALL Week Fri.
SEATS NOW SELLING 

Prices $1.00, fll.50, 12,03

5
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Canadian Markets Strong—New York Easier-CP.R, Up Agai or
WEASTEADIER TONE IN 

MINING MARKETS
ANOTHER UPTURN 

IN TORONTO RAILS
RAND MINES ARE 

MAKING RECORDS
HEAVIER TONE IN 

NEW YORK STOCKS
MONTREAL STOCKS 

AT HIGHER LEVEL
Ü FT

FAVOit

A SAFE INVESTMENT THAT PAYS 
GOOD INTEREST Repo

Share
Output Grows From Year to 
Year—Over Forty Millions 

in Dividends.

Stock Market Shows Some Ini
tiative, But Improvement 

is Not General.

Sharp Rally in Pearl Lake In-Fair ly Strong Buying, How
ever, Prevents Material 

Break in Prices.

C. P. R.’s Strength Was Stim
ulus—Three Point Gain 

by Toronto Railway.

T would be to the advantage of those investing sumi -t 
of $500 and upwards to avail themselves of our 
Guaranteed Investment Plan. This plan pays the 

investor a net annual return of 4i%,and is made abso
lutely safe by a two-fold security. Our booklet—“The 
Safe Investment of Funds” explains fully. Write for it

THE

spires Much More Con
fident Feeling.

,irther

m- Wheat ail

I /
"LONDON, April 14.—Each succeeding 

year marks an increase in the value of 
the gold output in the Transvaal, which 
is now responsible for considerably more 
than one-third of the world's supply. 
While for the year 1911 the value of the 
gold produced by the mines of the Trans
vaal reached the prodigious total of $170,- 
286.718, last year's figures are $18.326,947 
in excess of the previous year, the value 
of the 1912 output, according to the 
analysis sheet Issued by the Chamber of 
Mines, being $188,613,666.

On the Wltwatersrand there were min
ed 29,613.803 tons and milled 25,486,361 
tons, 12 per cent, being rejected as waste 
rock. There were at work thruout the 
year an average of 9449 stamps and 262 
tube mills. The total output was 8,753,568 
ozs., valued at $180,950,070, being at the 
rate of 6.8 pennyweights, valued at $7.10 
per ton milled. The total working pro
fit was $61,697.950, or $2.42 per ton milled. 
The outlying districts had a total pro
duction valued at $7,663,595 and a working 
profit of $2.058,143.

C P. R. STILL RISING gfCAOO. April lj 
gg today, and corJ 
H oats had a-net 
Mg were 5c to 2a 
Undid weather J 
SU from all qua] 
|jt country. Frd 
Hi was a" repetltlol 

nsja as to crop cond 
Sabot prices whicn 
Alltel by statistics d 
of. 7 497,000 bushels j 
year) in the visiote 
vices that there was 
port demand. The ti

----------- bulls ad
nRsInclined to pre 

Corn Heal 
telling by commlsd 
gn. Ofierlngs we| 
large eastern long 

1. September optio] 
ir was also an 
ues. Oats weakent] 
ng also affected by 
isent and predicted 
1 good demand fo| 
signers, and scattl 
irt account, caused 
ivlslons. Selling ti 
islderable dip in

SENTIMENT CHEERFULSPECIALTIES SAGGEDMONTREAL, April 14.—Local stocks 
responded more readily today to the 
cheerful feeling abroad, reflected to the 
Immediate Interest of this Centre In con
tinued strength of C.P.R. Dealings were 
on a larger scale than on any day lately, 
with trading broader.

C.P.R. remained a notable feature of 
strength, and under local conditions In 
the local money market would have led 

While the Toronto stock market show- before this general advance In the mar- 
eu a good deal oi initiative at times yes- I ket- London once more sent over a
tio2»a,henm^Vem?nt “ KUTiSî ‘"hera
uons \ as not general enough to stamp was at a new nigh for the movement of
the tone as reauy nuoyam. Ueea-enu 24i%, a gain of 1 % since Saturday. Thru 
developments v,ine generally lavurauie, an active market for the stock in the 
utriiwuieiit being inspiieu uy trie better morning the price held close to the open- 
pi oapects lor peace in Europe anu me j >ng level, advancing "to 242%, receding to 
better ireiiu ui me Eonoun Exenaiige. : 1%, and recovering again to 242%, but
rv, rail while me upturn in Toron to naii- | later fell back to 241 %, closing there, and 
way at me week-elm nau been accepieu leaving a gain o fl% as the net change 
as an inu.cavon oi me suio-om couu.i.un for the day. Toronto Railway, Textile, 

market uere, anu italiens we.e Brazilian, Ottawa Power, Montreal Pow
er and Canadian Car were all stronger. 
Toronto opened 1% higher, at 143%, and 

to 146. it later reacted and closed 
at 145. a net gain of three points for the 
day. making six points for the movement.

Power rose to 230% and closed at 230, 
a net gain of %; Textile was in good de
mand. and advanced %, to 86%, closing 
at the high; Brazilian was % up, at 98%, 
In the morning, but closed unchanged, at 
98. Iron made a smart recovery to 53%, 
closing at the high, with a net gain of 
one point. Ottawa Power rose one, to 
181, and Canadian Car 3%, to 83%.

I
I t-
"

y Specialties Are Inclined to 
Weakness—Brazilian at a 

Fractional Advance.

Gratifying Recovery in Sev
eral Issues—Not Yet Out 

of Woods, However.

Discrimination by Banks Said 
to Be Responsible for 

Weakness.
» BAY AND MEtINDA 

STR.E E.TS C O R~P O R.AT I ON T O fi o N TQ 
CANADA 1

The mining: stocks developed a much 
steadier undertone with the opening of 
the new week, the market yesterday dis
playing none of the instability which 
characterized its action during Satur
day's session. The liquidating disposi
tion seemed to have disappeared, and the 
sustained demand which succeded it per
mitted several of the favorite issues to 
make gratifying recoveries.

A sharp rally in Pearl Lake, which rose 
a* full 4 points to 50, plainly evidenced 
the change for the better in sentiment, 
vv hat appeared to be supporting orders 
came into play early, bids of 46 being put 
in for any part of 10,000 shares. If any 
apprehension had been existent prior to 
that time, it was effectually disposed of 
by this action, and the stock, once the 
turn was made, showed marked resil- 
lency. The close was firm around the top 
for the day, with traders more favorably 
inclined than for several sessions, the 
general idea being that the selling move
ment had exhausted itself, and that the 
shares wpuld respond very readily to the 
incoming of any material buying demand.

Irregularity Apparent.
Some irregularity was apparent at 

times, scattered selling bringing out the 
fact that prices were still vulnerable to 
pressure. Dome Lake, Jupiter; West 
Lome and Dome Extension all improved 
their position, however, tho the gains 
were restricted. Foley-O'Brien, on the 
other hand, was weaker, with the shares 

„ V5*ra,,new low level for the move
ment at 25%. Preston and Imperial made 
n?w.i2'Lrecorde for the month, and Dome 
at $17.60 was also below the previous 
transaction.

The Cobalts did not display any new 
features, and wound up the day but lit
tle changed. Great Northern ... 
fraction, and WetUaufer held Its 
advance to 17 without 
flculty. La Rose

NEW YORK. April 14.—The demand
for stocks today was great enough to ab
sorb offerings at concessions and prevent 
substantial breaks in the market, but 
there was no aggressive buying and trad
ing lagged. Wnen the market opened at 
noon—the opening having been delayed 
two hours on account of the funeral of 
_ Morgan—price changes were small
and irregular. A heavy tone developed 
in the early transactions, despite tenta
nte efforts to bid up some of the leaders, 
and quotations gradually shaded off as 

advanced. Pressure was most 
effective against Reading. Lehigh Valiev 

t-hesapeake & Ohio, all of which 
were forced down a point or more, and 
a few of the newer industrials, which 
recently have been weak. The bulk of 
the standard stocks, however, were not 
greatly affected and sustained only frac
tional losses.

a

i

j i."

llilp. VùSlU LU U Two Years’ Records.
Figures tor the whole Transvaal In 

1911 and 1912 compare as follows :
1911.

Ore milled, tonsj.. 24,456,821
Stamps at work,

number .................
Stamp duty, pet- 

24 hrs, tons..
Tube mills at work,

number ...........k,
Value of output).. $170,286,718 $188,613,665 
value per ton.... $6.96
Working costs per

ton ....................... $4.40
Profit per ton..... $2.33
Total profit .......... $ 57,063,946 $ 63,756,095

The total dividends for the Transvaal 
gold mines for 1912 amount to $42,978,859, 
which is $1,290,298 greater than the 
amount declared at the end of December, 
1911, as representing that year's opera
tions. In 1911 the gold output of the 
world was estimated at about $473,267,- 
125, of which the

Lei tail) vAlClit LiAtîi iitjj .
U)i villJ1 .tne tOm.uUvu sireiifrL.i.

Hum, ay i/.w 
buai «6, «. s lu*" Lwh.ug v$ii kwiuu.t 
opeiicu up .i iUii mai; pvtiivti iiiguer, <ii 
l*o. and scored a furuiei rise to ou-
foie the üemanü was tilled. Tins repre
sented a net gain ot 6% points since Fri- 
aay, and carried the stock to its hignest 
level since September last, when it soin 
up to 147%. At the close pront-taking 
cal?e.> - 0 e^ecti but tnls was well ab
sorbed, and the price old not get below 
145 again, with bids put in at that ligure 
at the last call.

Russell Motor Down Again.
There were several Instances of strength 

in the general list. Brazilian, at 9s%, 
passed thru .the high level of April 1, tne 
shares at y«% being at their oest price 
since the sefcond week of February. The 
close at 98% left a gain of Just a quarter- 
point for the session. Twin City was up 
one, at 106; Mackay at 83 had regained 
its recent loss, and Consumers’ Uns was 
up a fraction, to 178%. C.P.R. was high
er in all markets, reaching 242% Ini New 
York and 242% here. Toronto l-uper was 
the firmest of the specialties, with the 
quotation up over a point, at 82%. In 
the banks, Toronto and Union were both 
over a point higher, moving Into 
ground for the month.

A further down-turn in the Russell 
Motor stocks evidenced the sentimental 
effect of the recent dropping of the divi
dend. The common sold at 14 for a 
broken lot, and the preferred was off 
nearly three points at 81, both new low 
records. Pacific Burt, at 36%. was at 
its lowest of the year, and Maple Leaf, at 
67, duplicated last month's low level, it 
opened the year at 62. Sawyer-Massev 
preferred sank to 93%, a price not dupli- 
cated since Februa vy.

rose 1912.
26,071,841

»'-> «-Uo xCULxxiig luUuit,.

II i
10 020 10.027

7.76 8.29

' I NORTH WESt

Receipts of wheat-! 
rmTusual comparlsoi

$23 270Petroleum Stocks Weak,
petroleum stocks were especially 

weak California common and preferred 
and Mexican falling two points or more 
to new, low figures. Rumely also touch-
®d varîîeW4lo.w Price’ dr°PPing a point, to 
fi Discrimination by banks against cer- 
tain industrial stocks as collateral was 
said to be partly responsible for weak
ness in this quarter of the list.
The cables reported that European mar

kets were more cheerful, and Americans 
- advanced In London before the opening 

here, but little business was done here 
for foreign account, perhaps on account 
of the lateness of the opening. There 
was more buying of Canadian Pacific for 
Germany, which made it strong in 
trast with the general list.

$7.23

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE$4.56
$2.45ti M

BANK RECORD IS 
TRADE BAROMETER

Chicago ;... 
Minneapolis ..Heron &DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY. Iam.t.d
1Members Toronto Stock

SHARE & BOND BR ■ EUROPEAN
' t ' -----------

■ Tile Liverpool marl 
“ b ■ to %d lower on whet

%d lower on corn. 
l%c lower, Berlin %

PRIM/

Mond

I Orders executed Toronto, Mon 
New York and London

SPECIALISTS
President » • G. P. GRANT

Toronto4 Lower Basis of Clearings Plain 
• Evidence of Reaction in 

Business.

Transvaal produced 36 
per cent., the United States 20 per cent., 
and Australia 12 per cent. Assuming that 
the gold output of the world for 1912 was 
about the same as for 1911, It is figured 
that the Transvaal output will form at 
least 40 per cent, of the total. «

i|i
MINING STOCKVice-President - B. G. WIN ANS 

Montreal Hcon-
We have good market, on unlisted aal k 
active issues, and respectfully invite k 
quines. Write tor our market letter, S,

16 King St W., Toronto;

■ I tVice-President - E. E. BOREHAMIS SAG PAULO’S LOAN 
IS WELL TAKEN UP

was up a 
recent 

any apparent dif- 
, . .was up to $2.50 early
in the day, but lost more than It had 
gained later on. Peterson Lake at 24.
«t1'-axf Cobalt at *•% and Timiskaming 

34% were all fractionally lower, the 
latter making a new low for the month. 
Any material demand for these stocks 
would usher In a period of advancing 

‘«n sh?rt order' but the present 
movementn<>t pcrmltUnS of any material

London, Eng. ■ Wheat—
■ Receipts 646,00
■ Shipments ... 432,00
IpSe

r.nllf c,®arin83 in Canada last week 
fell below the previous week's totals thus 
bearing out the deduction recently made 
that a trade reaction is now under wav 
thruout the Dominion. The total
eS with $Y7e6e39?uV/9'îf- whlch comp!r- 
and ti 91 11n'leo'?19 .V1 the Preceding week 
ve.r r9'140'86? ln the sanie week of last 
£®ar' . ComParlsons with this latter 
not warranted, however, since 
ness week last year comprised only four
Brouehthriovf:i8tter holidays intervening.

do^n to a Per centage basis last 
week showed a gain of 28 per cent., which
the’«arev TÏÏ a ,OBS °f -5 Per cent, in 
Uie week of March 27, a gain of 6.7 per 
cent, in the week of March 20, 8.8 per 
cent. In the w-eek of March 13, and 11 1 
per cent, in tho week before that.

Bank clearings across the border last 
week were $2,695,439,858, a decrease of 5 
per cent, from last year. This compared 
with a decrease of 10.2 per cent. In the 
previous week, and plainly evidenced the 
slower movement of trade. The following 
table giving the average dally clearings 
in the United States for the year to date 
Is interesting:

April . .$508.106,000 $524,393,000 $463.552,000 
March. 463,881,000 489,690,600 437.136.000 
Feb. .. 542.454.000 490.826,000 492.Ü4.000 
Jan. .. 548,253.000 512,242,000 510,680,000

NEW MEMBER ELECTED.

ÎÏ new

BEAVER MINES’ 
ANNUAL REPORT

. .
G extra! Manager - 8. MANN

Toronto 429.00 
Shipments . . . 495,00 

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments .... 496,00

WORLD’S S

1
1 STOCKS and BONI 646,00INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
Twenty Million Dollar Issue O 

subscribed—London Market 
in Cheerful Mood.

ver-were 
the bust-

JwBought au it Sold.
H. O’HARA A CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
80 TORONTO STREET, TOROiSs 

Phones—Main 2701-2702. tilt!

Output Fell Off, But Gross 
Value Was Larger Than 

Previous Year.

The weekly world! 
usual comparisons, fol 

This o
Wheat, bu. 15,104,000 I 
Corn, bu .. 2,125.000 I 

Quantity shipped fq 
the abdve 2,032,000 tM 
968.000 last week, hI 
last, year. Total wheJ 
tifient Uilfi week. Si 
7,768,0003 laist year, 5]

ST. LAWREN

ire
HIGH GRADE ORE

AT LOWER LEVELS
C. P. R. AT HIGHEST

IN THREE MONTHS
LONDON, April 14.—Money and riu- 

count rates were easy today. The Bank
niw ™Mnd ceeCUIe? most of the $3,000,000 
new gold offered In the open market.

Peace prospects and professional sup- 
^Lwerc afaln lesponslble for a general 
Improvement on the stock exchange The 
strongest features were gilt-edged*seeurl- 
tles and Argentine rails, but the absence 
or public support made speculative shares 
sag in the afternoon. DeBeers were weak 
Jon price selling. American securities 
opened steady and a fraction higher 
Prices advanced on fair buying during 
the forenoon, when Canadian Pacific was 
announced as leader. Late trading be
came quiet and the market closed dull 
with prices from % to 1U above parity.

The Sao Paulo $20,000,000 five per cent, 
loan was largely over-subscribed and 
closed at a premium of two per cent.

i
1 WE OWN AND Ot'FER BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM *<

Members Toronto Stock Exchang
STOCKS AND BON

Write us for Special Letter as : 
Steel Corporation.

23 JORDAN STREET.

r MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

1 .!1F The annual report of the Beaver Con
solidated Mines, Ltd., which will be pre- 
sented at the annual meeting on April 
22, has been sent out. It shows the silver 
shipments for the year 1912 were 689,921 
ounces, valued at $409.211.93, which com
pared with 750,950 ounces,valued at $386,- 
<8d.45 in the previous year. Thus tho 
the output fell off, the higher prices rul- 
*n8T for bar silver more than compen
sated for the deficit.

The financial report shows receipts 
from ore sales up to Feb. 28 of $339,- 
052 estimàted value of ore at smelters 
$76,259, rents and board collected $3252, 
a total of $419.670. Of this operating 
charges took $211,252, and administration 
costs $20.086.08, a total of $231,338, leav
ing $188,332 to be transferred to profit 
and loss account. The balance at credit 
from 1912 was $178,104, making $366,437 
to be distributed. There was paid in 
dividends $180,000, contingent account 
$116, depreciation $13,809, leaving $172,511 
to be carried forward to next year.

Ore suitable for milling has increased 
from 3000 tons to 9500 tons underground, 
and there are 20,000 tons on the dump, 
the whole estimated to contain 775,000 
ounces of an estimated net value of $280,- 
P1I);rn Jhe mill is now crushing close 
to 300 tons of ore a day. In the 296 days 
from March 15, 1912. to Feb. 28, the 
Beaver milled 17,842 tons, producing 278 -
xio, R^1CeVf ellveL at a net profit of 
$i_3.6o5. No report of ore reserves is 
given.

.
ofC?lghi^Thm,nt" „April “—Three Inches

ts;î.,ürl«s.is
that highevraLPOlnt J" tbe Cobalt camp 
ed ThL ^radc ore has been encounter- 

^ing mined in the new Placed C bC8t that the mlne has ever

Canadian Pacific continued its advance 
,st°ck markets yesterday, rising to 

~42$r in New York, a net gain of 1^ 
points for the session, and the highest 
level since January last. The demand 
emanated In England, and was said to 
represent buying for Germany. The fol
lowing table shows the range by months 
for the year :

1
Yielding Investor from

5% to 6X%I Hifl Receipts of farm 
JniahelB of grain, 25 
ifoAds of straw.
3 - Wlkeat^.Ona hundi 
t67c per bushel.

Oats -One hundred 
pgr «bu i.iel. —
.Hay—Twenty-five 

$17 per ton.
« Btt-av.'—T.wo loadfcjj 

jttjjti $15 per ton.

’’Wheat, bushel ... 
Tfreat, goose, bus! 
alley, bushel
eas, hush r I .........
ats, bushel .........

,,-ye. bushel ......
• Buckwheat, bushel

We advise placing orders now 
to take advantage of the pre
sent attractive yield rates. 
Write for list of offerings.

:

1912. 1911.
High.

January .............. 366%
do. ex-rlghts. 247 

February 
March ..
April ...

Low. 
"58 

■ 338% 
237%

LIVERPOOL COTTON. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grail.’)

Erickson Perkins & Co.
Members

N. r. STOCK BXCHAN6*' j 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD#]

Correspondence Invited. . 1

. 241
. 235% 318%
. 242% 235% ÆT' 64-57%dttApHitur^l0ntar*°e Securities CompanyMay, 6.55%d; May and June '6^PH.ITand ' Limited,

JS,,.X,Au,‘£ 59 Yon*e S,-> Toronto, Ont.

fi 11H T ’ 6ll2d’ December and January 
®1 fti, January and Febnu$rv a i1.-1 ^
ïk *&;■■*.““' "Si

qulc,t:, prices easier.

6:03d! ordinary, 6.37d; ordinary,'

HONORING THE DEAD. Mr. A. E. Duncanson was elected a 
member of the Toronto Stock Exchange 

The New York Stock Exchange remain- yesterday. Mr. Duncanson is the surviv
ed closed until noon yesterday, out of lng member of the firm of Austin. Dun- 
respect to the memory of the lato J. P. canson & Co. Mr. Austin's detîtii rc- 
Morgan. centlv occurred abroad.

NEW CAPITAL FOR 
STANDARD CHEMICAL

i

INVESTORS■
LONDON, April 14.—The Canadian 

Press Association is informed that Col. 
Arthur Feucben, before sailing on the 
Mauretania, placed on the London market 
a million dollars of the stock of the Stan
dard Chemical Iron Lumber Company of 
Canada, which brings the issued capital 
up to $7.000.01)0.

Information supplied on request 
in regard to
RCCJUfT ISSUES OF CANADIAN 

SECURITIES
SAILLIE, WOOD t* CROFT
Imperial Life Bldg., Victoria St 

Toronto, Ont.

American
Lpradsmen are quo 
W farmers, per cwt.,
,j*U>lke, No. 1 .....
* i Alaike. No. 2 .........
1 ' tied clover, No. 1 

■ i Rdd clover. No. 2 . 
I, Alfalfa, No. 1 ...
V Alfalfa, No 2.........
r^PImothy. No. 1 ...

Timothy. No. 2 ... 
Hay and Straw— 

Hay. per ton 
Hay, mixed . ,i.. 
Straw, bundled, toi 
Straw, loose, ton . 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per basket 
Apples, per barrel 
Cabbage, per barre 
Beets, per bag .. 
Carrots, per bag 
Turnips, per bag 
Parsnips, per bag 

Dairy Produce— 
Butter, farmers’ d 
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkeys, dressed,
Chickens, lb .........
Ducks, pçr lb ... 
Fowl, per lb .........

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY 14 King St. W.
TORONTO ,I I

LIMITED
Head Office - - TORONTO

Telephone Main 5790,
246tfCOTTON MARKETS.

25tf"
The range of prices 

cotton market 
Beatty & Co.TORONTO “RAILS” AT 

NEW HIGH FOR YEAR Edwins, Morgan &May........ i?Y9n- n‘15' £7-' Cfcjte

July ........ 11.75 11 81 it 74 11 78
Dec. :ÎlS7 il4i 11 ; “ 38 11.40

i BiUbliabed 1889POWER CUT OFF IN
PORCUPINE CAMP

X1 J. P. LANGLEY & CO, CHAlRTERXD ACCOUNT
20 Victoria Street, Toronto,

.... Office# also at
Winnipeg, Calgary and VsneSEE.

At its top level yesterday, Toronto 
Railway slood at 145%, a new high record 
for the year. Montreal reports stated 
that ‘the street'’ looked for either an In
creased dividend or a new stock issued 
in the near future. The range follows :

Low.

Hi McKinnon Building - TorontoF PI|We#v1
tie up of the \\ aiwaitln power plant as a 
result ot the accifient The new com
pressor which is to be installed is on the 
ground and development work will be 
proceeded with as soon as possible.

BIG DECREASE SHOWN 11 PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

U. S. VISIBLE
Vi

Audits, Assignments, Liquidations, 
Administrations, Etc. -

High.W- 1910 12!i 110 Unlisted Stocks, Mining j 
Bought and Sold ** 

SMILEY & STANLEY^
15 KING ST. WEST. T(HUlN»3F

Phones Main. 3595-3596.

1911 .... .... 168 
.... 160% 

1913—January .. 145%
February.. 143
March .... 140%
April

122%
132%
139%
137%

Æfa"« J" the United 
compare as follows: S° and a year ago 

April 14,"

Wheat, bu.47,960,000
Corn, bu .

1912 ■mJas. P. Langley, F.C.A. 
G. S. Kolmested J. A. Howell132 April 7, 

1913.
April 14,

IS
a oats % to 10c;
SS, dhe^asdeedCr2ar“SshS’e! ^ Mc to 62c=
creased 219,000 bushels” ’ Jnd oats dc" Buckwheat—Na 2, 56c to 5Sc.

flral°sU^^1,,^S.rl$T9oThesatL^leb"tk9'

MONTREAL G RAGLAND PRODUCE. gJjg&eT?'VSÏ 
MONTRE AL \ • J $2.20 to $2.35.

daT'^sVei1^-1 o'Xfhreabte to- °ata-Barrete’ «'20i bags. 90 lbs..

demand and' the fae<t'Npi?t,xLthc lln,lfed 
not disposed to nav tha’I N1 buyFr8 wcre
SS r”00 0?0Ob„shTnd"aOr“#O^' ^1

r esS*7i« lT%cernS' 13l':

.0 22c.

LAST RITES OVER
PORCUPINE STRIKE

145% 137% 62

1SIXTEEN CENT LEVEL
FOR COPPER SOON

l
■-MFOR SALE.

50 .shares Canada Furniture, Pref.
13 shares Canada Furniture;"Com.
10 shares National Portland Cemfit 
50 shares Sovereign Life.

J. E. CARTER, Investment 
Guelph, Ont.

TIMMINS. April [14—The Hollingerare 
this week moving ilbout 150 of their men 
dof.n to the bunk houses in town This
hXhiNra tmf Si u'P the 15th of No vein- 
ber that the mine have been able to avail 
themselves of their bunk houses 
all the working men having kept 
property during thc strike.

extra No. 1r" NEW YORK. April 14.—-Talk of mxteen- 
cent copper is now general In metal 
circles. Thc European demand is im- 
provlng, and at least one big seller has 
sold out up to the first of June, while
several arc in a well-sold position............. .
also believed that this month will make 
a good statistical showing when the Cop
per Producers' report is issued.

The ruling price for electrolytic copper. 
May-June delivery, i» Y5V> cents a pound, 
nut the trend is upwards, and several 
large agencies are holding out for 15%c. 
Lake copper is selling at 15% cents.

malt-
here, 

on thc =
It is GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.

Chartered Accountaob 
16 King Sf. West, Toroete

CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT
If

SASKATCHEWAN LOAN 
FAILED IN LONDON

I JV¥| 
FROM i
Calwh

OVER
COlNC

Mlllfeed—Bran, $20; shorts, $22; mid- 
F-^o. 2,npërilltoi1,îcârtîotî835$12.25 toMather & Platt Turbine Pumps direct connected to C.G.E. Electric 

Motors make a most efficient, simple and compact 
Pumping installation.

Journal of°Uommelt?' 'from'undm

ooo.noo ten-year 4 L- ,r,„t. hondu at 
was very weak. amF it |8 understood that 
he underwriters have been forced to 

take up So per cent, of the Issue It Is 
reported that the City of Regina Is now 
arranging to float an Issue of £650.000 
five per cent, bonds to expire at 40 or 50 
years. The bonds are ’tq be placed at 101.

finest IT
CROW’S NEST COAL CO. 

HAD RECORD YEAR WM. A. LEE & SONcreamery, 31c to 32c; toi

Real Estate, Insurance and FlseeW 
_______ Brokers.The annual meeting of the. Crow’s 

Nest Pass Coal Company will be held to
day in Toronto. President Wm. A. Rog
ers Informed The World yesterday that 
the statement will show that the vear 
1912 constituted a new record in the his
tory of the company In point of produc
tion, and that the financial statement 
will lie a favorable one. During 1911 
there was a nine months' strike on the 
property, consequently the output 
very seriously curtailed at that time

MONEY TO LOAN5 GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal ftth 
Atlas Fire, New York UndenrrtW» 
iFire), tipringflield Fire, German-!»' 
erlcan Fire, National Provincial P»*? 
Glass Company. General Accl#*,^* 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident

, Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs tq •>-, 
w°od pads. 20 lbs nst $<; -- 7.,

stst•,16: purc
i1 a
Æ- THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA AOOlé^i •

Liability Co., Ocean Accident k 
Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass UWWJ**' 
Company, London & Lancashire; G®*'' 

& Accident Co., and Liability*"

7J
LIVERPOOL

-ig,th^Rweaknessk,în'A,4-,NotwUh8tand.
nifeg chrngeksnon8SLntuArdaeyrl^S tah"d,Wln-
ssi; ïtvâ* s:

t-SSiSHS
h£*Y'P B^n- ll8Bue"nosh Ivresholds very firm with Plate offerings baht

ro^rg°„eS ln beUe'- demand 8ht
%d lowerenfor u"^ha"*ed tor Plate and 
su iowei roi American. Later Plat»
!nrIhsr F',ned l/‘d on the rain In A,gen! 

. U"* and dearer Plate offerings , 
ce”s Bmlted Inquiry /or American

9 GRAIN exchange.
was

antee 
surance effected, 
lîtl Victoria St. PhonesWITH WHICH IS UNITED W. 592 notCHAMBERS-FERLAND affairs.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAEditor World :. j I see a letter in your
issue today, signed "Fair Play," with 
reference to the Chambers-Ferland Min
ing Companv and the Aladdin Cobalt 
Company. I have also noticed letters 
trorn others in the papers about this mat
ter As secretary of the Chambers-Fer
land ( ompnny I beg to state that th« 
company has taken no step such as they 
assume has been taken. If any action is 
token in the future it will of course be 
done( regularly with due regard to thc 
rights of the Sharenolders. and all regis
tered shareholders will be dulv notified " Kenneth F. Mackenzie! 
S?C Linked h1roberS"Ferland Minin6 Co- 

Toronto. April 12.

E>RtC Clarkson & Sons KM
Duplex Boiler Feed Pumps of any size. ri

_ INCORPORATED 1869 TRUSTEES, RECBIVBW 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864. 9 -

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilwerti
PUMPS FOR ALL DUTIES Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up 
Rfjerve Fund 
Total Assets .

$ 25,000,000 
. 11,500,000

12,600,000 
130,000.000

290 Branches throughout Canada.
Savings Department at alf Branches.

DISTRICT OFFICES
Chartered Accountant*

-TORONTO-
MONTREAL HALIFAX 

PORCUPINE WINNIPEG 
CALGARY EDMONTON 

NELSON

OTTAWA 
REGINA SASKATOON 

VANCOUVER VICTORIA 
PRINCE RUPERT

COBALT H
There

par-LONDON.„ eng.. orncE
Bank E/dgs—Princes St. No. 1 hard, 87%c to 87%c; No. 1 

ern. 86%c to 86%c; No. 2 northern, ■
to S4%c; May, 87%c; July, 88%« ™ "T ■ 
asked; September, 88%c bid; fi0' 1 
northern, to arrive, 36%c.

X

a/" N,.E'Vf,VORK *OENCY
Cor. L illtam and Cedar Sts.t DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Aprt" 14.—Close—"Wheat—1 ,1

r

/

-

i

THE LEADING HOTEL
OF NORTHERN ONTARIO.

HOTEL CONNAUGHT
At South Porcupine, Ont.

Rooms en suite with bath. American or European plan, 
modern conveniences. Excellent cuisine. 

Reservations, apply to

All ;

A. F. KENNING, Manager ed
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gain (Toronto Ry- at New High for Year-Mines Turn More Cheerful
1 THE STOCK MARKEtS~jGeese, per lb 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. $8 00 to $9 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.ll 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.10 60 
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 
Beef, common, cwt .... 7 00
Mutton, cwt .......................  9 00
Veals, common, cwt ...10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt ......... 13 25
Spring lambs, each 
Lambs, cwt ......

0 18 0 20gE WEATHER
Ffavors SEEDING

Amer. Can... 36 36% 35% 35% 2,100
do. pref. ... 97 97 96% 96% 6V0

Am. col Oil. 47% 47% 47 47 300
Am. Hide &

Leather pr. 25% ...
Am. ice Sec.. 26 26
Am. Loco. .. 37% 37
A. Snuif com.172 
Am. Smelt. ,. 71% 71 
Am. 'rob. ' . ..239% 23a 
Anaconda ... 3» 39
Betn steel pr 71% ...
Chino
Cent. Leath.. 25% 26 
Col. F. & !.. 34 ...
Con. Gas .. .132% ...
Corn l'rod. ..11% 11% 10% 10% • 200
Cal. Oil .........  44% 44% 42 42 5,800
Dis. Sec. ... 16% 16% 16% 16% 200
G.N. Ore Cer. 35% 35% 36% 35% 700
Int. Harv. . .106 ...............................
Int. Pump .. 11% 11% 11% 11% 200
Mex. l'et. ... 61% 61% 58% 58% 15,400
Natl. Lead .. So
Nevada Cop.. 17% 17% 17% 17% 300
Ray Cop. ... 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,200
Ry. S. Spring 34% ...
Rep. I. <le S.. 25%....

do. pref. ... 85% ...
Tenn. Cop. .. 36 ...
Texas Oil ...110 ... .
U. S. Rubber 66% ... .
U. S. Steel.. 62% 62 

do. fives . .100% 100 1
Utah Cop. .. 64 54
West. Mfg... 64% 64
Woolw. com.. 94% 94
Money

Total sales, 179,700 shares.

THE DOMINION BANK12 60 
11 50 
10 60 100 Sir Edmund B. Osler. M.P., Pres. W. D. Matthews, Vice-Pres. 

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.
Capital Paid 1% .
Reserve Fund ...
Total Assets ..........

"26 "26% 
37 37

600

tpays 9 00 200 ........... «5,000,00*
«6,000,000

...........*70,000,000

10 00 
13 00 
13 60 
10 00 
18 00

100
sau Paulo ..............
spanisn River ... 97.
steel Co. of Can.. .. ."

TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
Brazilian .... 9s 98% 98 98%
Burt pr.............99
cement .......... 28%
C. loco. pr.. 92 
con. uas 
c. P. it...
Dom. can. 

uo. prêt.
Int. L. pr.... 92 
Mackay 
M. Leaf

ao. pref. ... 96%
Monarch pr.. 93 
i'. tiurt

ORONTO STOCKS 71% 71% fcoo101%... 101% .:.
96%, 97 96% 239

Bg Reports Cause An- 
ier Sharp Break in 
Wheat and Corn.

4005 00 THE INFLUENCE OF A SAVINGS ACCOUNT.
When you take in a few dollars or a few hundreds, deposit 

it at once in a Dominion Bank Savings Account and draw it out 
only as you need it. It is far easier to save if you do, for money 
in t 
horn

96 38% 38% 800

42 ' 42 3,600
25% 25% 400

9616 00csting sums 
Ives of our 
an pays the 
made abso- 
iklet—“The 
Write for it

300April 12. April 14. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

98 97% 98% 97%
42-*FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots . ..$12 00 to$13 00 
Straw, car lots, ton .... 9 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag... 0 60
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 '
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 28
Butter, store lots................ I, 22

. 0 20 

. 0 14

. 0 12%

. 2 75

HIDES AND SKINS.

Brazilian
B. C. Packers.............. "

do. common ... 157 
do. preferred .. 156 

Bell Telephone .. 148 
Burt F. N. com.. 

preferred . 
Bread .........

100 Bank does not slip away like money In your pocket or at 
Besides It is earning interest all the time,

fttiales.
100156 78o

'
10 00 156 290 75

1 TORONTO BRANCH: { W. K. PEARCE, M 
A. M. BETHUNE,

146% 148 146%

’98 100 "38

P 91

65 ...

20
Assistant Manager.0 34jCAOO. April 14.—Wheat broke %c, 

, today, and corn declined %c to %c, 
I oats had a net loss of %c, and pro- 
u were 6c to 22%c lower, 
nidld weather for seeding was re- 
h from all quarters of the spring

belt

300 30 ". 100do. 178 178% 178 178%
242% ...

<8*. ...
10101 .

*e0 -29 Can.
Can. Cem. com... „

do. preferred .. ..
Can. Int. L.

do. preferred .. ..
Can. Gen. Elec... .... 114 117
Can. Mach. com.. 60
Can. Loco. com... 60% ... 

do. preferred .. 93
C. I\ R....................... 241 240% 242% 241%
Canadian Sait ... 120 
City Dairy 

do. nref<

20027 BOa 0 24 28% 28% 40Eggs, new-laid..............
Cheese, new, lb ............
Honey, extracted, lb . 
Honeycombs, dozen ..

0 21
0 15 100com. 65 O82% 83 *82% 8330Ô He90 90 Gt. Northern and Pearl Lake9/ 00

jgt oeuntry. From the winter 
Èwas a' repetition of the glowing re- 
leas to crop conditions. The depres- 
pof prices whicn followed was helped 
jg by statistics showing an increase 
1,497,000 bushels (compared with last 

vug") In the visiole supply, and by ud- 
flees that there was a falling off In ex
port demand. The range of the market 
manarrpw. bulls and bears alike seem- 
Ijg disinclined to press matters.

Corn Heavily Sold.
Selling by commission houses put corn 
dan. Onerlngs were said to be made 
■ large eastern longs, especially In July 
dp, September options. The good wea- 
(Br was also an influence against 
Sues. Oats weakened with other grains, 
■ng also affected by the fine weather at 
■sent and predicted.
» good demand for lard, largely from 
■lgners, and scattered buying for the 
■rt account, caused early firmness in 
■visions. Selling by packers caused a 
■siderable dip In values towards the

300bo60t o »o»io
CANADA — 1,1004460% There will be something doing in GREAT NORTHERN shortly, and the 

time to buy is NOW. Write us for further Information. On the present reac
tion we again advise the purchase of PEARL LAKE for another upturn.

10046% . . .
R. & U............Ho* ...
Russell

uo. pref. ... 82 
Saw. M. pr... 93% ...
Steel Co...........26

do. pref. ...
Tor. Paper .. 81
Tor. Ry..........145 149% 144% l«o
Twin City . .106 106 105% 105%
Winnipeg ...209% ... .

Banks—
Commerce ...214 
Dominion ...225
Imperial .........219% ... .
Royal ..............221 ... .
Standard ....222%... ... ...
Toronto ......... 208-4 208% 298% 208%
Union .............. 160

Trust and Loan—
Can. Per. ...191% ... .
Col. Loan ... 85 ...
Land. Bank..132 ... .

Bonds— w
Steel Co........... 96% ... .

lePrices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 East Front street,, D ealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow,

—Hides—
No. 1 Inspected steers 

and cows ...
No. 2 Inspected 

and cows ....
No. 3 inspected steers,

cows and bulls .................
City hides, flat .....................
Country hides, cured ....
Country hides, green
Calfskins, per lb .....................0 15
Lambskins....................................1 10
Horsehair, per lb ................... 0 37
Horsehldes, No. 1 .................. 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb .. 0 vb%

93 10034
10044 4b 44 4o

82 81 81
-*120 40030City Dairy com... 103% ... 103

do. preferred .. 100 98% 100
Consumers' Gas .. ... 177 178%
Crow’s Nest .............
Detroit United ....
Dom. Canners............

do. preferred ............• 101
Dom. Coal pref.» ...
Dom. Steel Cp... 51% ...

do. preferred.........................
D. I. & S. pref........................................................
Dom. Telegraph.. 102% ... 102% ...
Duluth - Superior. ... 69% ... 69%
Elec. Dev. pref.... 85
Illinois pref.....................................
Int. Coal & Coke.......................
Lake of Woods.........................

do. preferred.........................
Lake Sup. Corp............ 30%
Macdonald .............
Mackay com............

do. preferred ... 69
Maple Leaf com.. 58

do. preferred ..............
Mexican L. & P.. ...

do. preferred ............
Laurentlde com............
Mexico Tram...................
Mont. Power ................
Monterey pref. ...
Monarch com. ... 86 

do. preferred ... 93
M. S.P. & S.SM............
Niagara Nav....................
N. S. Steel com.............
Ogilvie com......................

do. preferred ......
Pac. Burt com.... 38

do. preferred ... 89 87
Penmans com..................

do. preferred 
Porto Rico ..
R. & O. Nav..
Rogers com. .

do. preferred .. 113 
Russell M.C. com. 45 

do. preferred ... 84
Sawyer-Massey .. 44

do. preferred ... 95 ...
St. L. & C. Nav............ 115
S. Wheat com................

do. preferred
Spanish River ... 62% ...

do. preferred .. 95
Steel of Can. com. 26% 26 

do. preferred ... 86
Tooke Bros. com. 55% 62

do. preferred.........................
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Ry..............
Tucketts com. ... 

do. preferred ..
Twin City ..............
Winnipeg Ry...........

etc.: A. J. BARR & GO. 56 King St. W.12,90062%12
bu

86% *8d% 86% 80% 
82% 81 82%

54 54 1,70040 Members Standard Stock Exchange.50$0 13 to $.... 30064 6426steers l,21o 94% 94% 500
2% 3 .........76 79EL 0 12 136 3%

160 11

KING GEORGE HOTEL51%0 12% SILVER PRICES.3012

ght 211 Bar silver quotations follow :
April 11. April 12. April 14.

59%c
27 ll-16d 27 9-16d

4 NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

South Porcupine’s Leading Hotel
All Modern Conveniences 
The Beat Accommodation 

Shaving Parlor and Billiard Parlor in ConneottoB 
Bath Rooms, Steam Heat 
and Sample Rooms - - -

4i‘sô
In New York. 60c 
In London ... 27 %d 
Mex. dollars.* 47c

60c485nt. 15
47c47c46'06%

kn plan. All 24 NEW YORK CURB.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
30%

57 56% ... 56
82% ... 83% 83

67 60
69 67

96 96% 96

50roe.
Quotations and transactions on the 

New York Curb reported by Erickson, 
Perkins & Company (John G. Beaty) :

Ask.

6
Local grain dealers' quotations are as 

follows : 1,000ed pi

M'b
Bid.-

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

.Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
wfmusual comparisons, follow.

Year.

Ontario oats—No. 2, 33c to 34c per 
bushel, outside ; 38c, track, Toronto.

Buffalo.....................
Dome Ex................
Foley 4 O'Brien
Granby ...................
Hollinger................
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ................
McKinley ............
Nlplsslng...............
Rea Con....................
Preston East D.
Pearl Lake .....
Silver Leaf............
Silver Queen ....
Swastika................
Vipond..........•..........
Trethewey ......
West Dome..........
Yukon Gold..........

Sales: Kerr Lake, 7000; La Rose, 2500; 
McKinley, 2900; Yukon Gold, 260.

2%MONTREAL STOCKS 2%
DERATE RATES1210

3328
61% 62Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

are: First patents, $5.30, In cotton 10c 
more ; second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, In jute. ”

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 42c; No. 
3 C.W., 40%c, lake po-ts.

Ontario wheat—No. 2. 94c to 96c, out
side; Inferior grades down to 70c.

Beans—Hand-picked, $2.60 per bushel; 
primes, $2.25, ranging down to $1.25 for 
poor quality, track, Toronto. *

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 98%c; 
No. 2 northern, 95%c, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2. 60c to 63c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, $1 to $1.05, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—51c to 62c, outside, nomln-

Open. High. Low. Çlose. Sales. 
Brazilian .. 98% 98% 98 98 460
Can. Car. .. 83% 83% 83 83% 290

do. pref... 112%..................
28% ...

CK EXCHANGE 11 ISWeek. 
Monday, ago. ago. 

... 24
3 5-163%

Chicago .... 
Minneapolis

2%# 10 16

FLEMING & MARVIN
0ND BROKERS

d Toronto, Montra* 
Jd London Mark.ta/ 0j

1 16-16 2338 501 178 THIS MEANSa“YOU”!75Can. Cem 
do. pref 

C. C. pf.
C. Loco pf.. 92%.................. ...
Can. Pac... 242% 242% 241% 242% 

386 385 386

86 éi% ‘ài "91%Du)|tth ....
Winnipeg ....

«« EUROPEAN MARKETS.

17 »30 16 • 999193 %. 443 401 726 1 The Map of Porcupine which I am 
preparing for free distribution to all, 
is nearing completion, and not only 
will this show in bas-relief the pro
ducing mines, but also the properties 
now under development, together 
with a vast amount of invaluable in
formation to those who are already 
interested, as well as those who are 
desirous of becoming accurately 
posted before Investing.

My Map will be a work of art and 
should be In the hands of every

76% ... . 6»mr 30 Member» Standard Stock Kxehanae.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4038-0

: 65453,020
1,550 3 5Cm. Res.... 385

C. P.R. new.. 235 .. .
D. Iron pf.. 101
D. SU. Cp.. 61% 62% 61% 62% 
D. Tex. Co.. 86 86% 85% 86%
L. of W com 136 .................. ;..
Mackay com 83 ............... ...
Macdonald . 66%..................... ...
Mt. I,. H. &

Power .... 230 230% 230 230
N. S. Steel 

& Coal .. 82 ...
Ot. LAP. 180% 181 180% 181
Pen., Ltd... 56% ...
Quebec Ry.. 17 17 IBM
R. & O. Nav 116 116% 116
S. -Mass. pf. 94

do. pref .. 4 ...
Shawlnigan. 136 ...
Spanish .... 62%...

do. pref... 94 ...
Steel Co. of 

Can. .
do. pref... 86 ...............................

Toronto Ry. 143% 146 143% 146
Tucketts pf. 95% ...
Winnipeg Ry 209 ...

Banks—
Merchants'.. 193 
Molsons ... 197% ...
Montreal ... 234 ...
Nationale .. 139 ...
Royal 

Bond
Can. Cem... 95 
C. C. Cot... 82 .
Mt. L. H.

& P...........
Mt. St. Ry 
Textile- 

Series A4. 101

«4We Liverpool market closed unchanged 
b %d lower on wheat, and %d higher to 
lid lower on corn. Paris wheat closed 
litc lower, Berlin %c lower.

IS 10 132536% ... .. .îCIALISTS .... 22 243628789 40 50-70756% ... 66
83% .

ed-7STOCKS 25 30
2% 2%. 65

. 116% ...
. 165 159 165

67 ...
116%

PRIMARIES. 25 F. ASA HALLrkets on unlisted .^1 je.
I respectfully invite is. 
our market letter.

1
Monday. Wk. ago. Yr. agd.

646,000 946,000 384,000
291,000 315,000

496,000 
443,000

159 Member Standard Stocjf and Mining
COBALT AND^POBcÆÎp

Correspondence Solicited 
66 KING ST WEST

Wheat- 
Receipts .
Shipments ... 432,000

430113
W., Toronto*

ed7tt

MINING QUOTATIONS.46 DTE STOCKS1083 —Standard—rn— 17444 Sell. Buy. „ ed-7 
Teronte

S ...... 429,000
Shipments ... 495,000
Bats—

ass.;;:

668,000
344,000

2594 Phone K. 2386Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ............................ .
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ............
Canadian ............
Chambers 
City of Cobalt..,
Cobalt Lake..........
Conlagas................

205.- ... .116 79% ... 79%
91% ... 91%

62% 62 95
27% 26 

85
55% 62

80% 82% ‘si%
142 146% 145

WIDE-AWAKE INVESTOR9% 9%

nd BONDS
325

J. P. CANNON & CO.3738al.. 646,000 570,000 520,000 
.. 496,000 352,000 643,000

12 Those who are receiving my MAR
KET DESPATCH realize the import
ance of “Inside information” in the 
stocks of Cobalt and Porcupihe/' I 
have men In both camps whose sole 
duty it is to keep me posted as to 
what is going on at the various 
mines. This information Is the most 
accurate obtainable and In every de
tail is

2.402.8012 1720
btoSks" andTbonds bought'and

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
66 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO 

Phone Main «U-449______edTtf

Barley—For malting, 61c to 53c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nom
inal.

65«1 1 Sold.
RA A CO.
:o Stock Exchange 
TREET, TORONTO, 
aln 2701-2703. 24lt(

21%Ferla nd............ 23WORLD’S SHIPMENTS. 76 4646%586 6658The weekly world’s shipments, with 
I comparisons, follow:

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
Wheat, bu.15,104,000 15,488,000 11,072,000
Corp, bu ..
Sfaitr
the above 2,032,000 this week, against 2,- 
K8.000 last week, and 1.256,000 bushels 
lest, year. Total wheat taken by the con
tinent this week, 8.944,000: last week, 
7,768,000: last year, 6.352,000 bushels.

..............8.30
Crown Reserve .......................3.85
Foster .................................
Gifford ...............................
Great Northern .....
Green - Meehan ..........
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake .......................
La Rose ............................
Little Nlplsslng............
McKln. Dar. Savage.
Nancy Helen ................
Nlplsslng...........................
Ophir ...................................
Peterson Lake.......................... 24%
Rochester ............
RIght-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf .........
Silver Queen ...
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey ... ...................
Wettlaufer ...... ..............

Porcupines
Apex ..............
Crown Charter ..
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Eldorado ..................
Foley - O’Brien .
Hollinger..................
Jupiter ......................
McIntyre ................
Moneta ..........; ...
Porcupine Gold ..........
Pearl Lake ....................
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Reserve .
Preston East D...........
Rea Mines ......................
Standard ........................
Swastika ..........................
United Porcupine ...
West Dome ..

Sundry—
C. G. F. S. ...

Millfeod—Manitoba bran, $19 to $29-per 
ton; shorts, $21.60; Ontario bran, $1 
$20, In bags; shorts, $21:60, car lots, tr 
Toronto.

36 3.759 to 
rack, 16

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.>2,125,000 2,984,000 2,298,000
shipped for orders included inEACRAM ACM 10

Members Standard Stock Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 2717

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 63c. track, Toron
to, all-rail shipments,

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.50 
to $3.95, seaboard.

106% 105 106 106%
... 205 209 2054> Stock Exchange. -.-..' 

lecUl Letter en U. l

63.00
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE—Mines. 3.40 3.32

2.46 2.40.8.35 8.20 8.35 8.20 
... 3.83

. ... 17.25 17.60 17.25 

.2.60 Î.40 2.60 2.40

Coniagas
Crown Reserve............  3.83
Hollinger .
La Rose ..
Niplssing Mines..9.10 9.00 9.05 9.00
Trethewey ............. 38 36 40 ...

—Banks—

If you want unbiased Information 
to guide you in your market opera
tions, I would suggest your writing 
me at once. If you would know what 
is the best purchase In the mining 
market

221 ... ...1.99 1.98STREET. ate W. T. CHAMBERS & SON, ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
- 8.90Receipts of farm produce were 200 

heehsls of grain, 25 loads of hay and 2 
low# of straw.
1’i-lWtaatT-Qne-.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
83 Col borne St. edtf

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St Lawrence... $4 60 

do. do. Redpath’s 
do. do. Acadia ...

Imperial granulated .
No. 1 yellow ..................

5 4
34

. 99 .
.. 100 ...

23hundred bushels sold at 214214Commerce ..... ». 215 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan .
Molsons .........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ......
Royal ................
Standard ...................223
Toronto ..............................
Union ..................................

7 «4 60 
4 55 
4 45 
4 20

In barrels, 6c per cwt. lore; car lots, 
5» less.

Main 3153-3154Ml. per bushel.
Oats -One hundred bushels sold at 40c 

ptr "bu Mel.
iH|y—Twenty-five loads sold at $15 to 
07 per ton.
; I Straw—Two loads 01 sheaf straw soil at 

$15 per ton.

-Wheat, bushel ................
,jWheat, goose, bushel ..
' Barley, bushel 
ilPites, bushel

90

WRITE ME TODAY
The Map and Despatch sent free of 

charge on application.

224225
205
219 ‘ 220

1, Cotton, Grain, j

erkins & Co.
265 PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.

«%210220 35
NEW YORK STOCKS ... 39 34 "/j.f „

>0.S3S(9*9 nal. 17 16
196196 

... 240
264% ...

HAMILTON B.WILLS240CHICAGO MARKETS. 2% 2Erickson Perkins & Co. report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange :

nbers ed264% 1 Member Standard Stock Exchange.
Traders’ Bank Bldg. Phone M. 7408.

Toronto. 24
$0'95 to $0 7 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report rlio following prices 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

207 11%K EXCHANGE 

RD OF TRADE
bnce invited.

0 3 ... 222 
222 223

222 MINES FOR SALE.............2.75 2.74Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
.. 102 % 102 % 102 % 102 % 800
.. 99% 99% 99% 99% 3
.. 91% 91% 91 91 0
..242 242% 241% 241% 6
.. 68% 68% 66% 66% 9

oil66 Atchison .
B. & Ohio.
B. R. T...
C. P. R...,
Ches. & O.
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul .,110% 110% 109% 109% 400
Chic. & N.W.133
Del. & Hud..160%.................. J.. 100
Erie .................. 30% 30% 29% 29% 3,200

do. 1st pr.. 47 .................. ...
do. 2nd pr.. 36%..............................

Gt. Nor. pr. .128 128% 127% 127% 700
Inter Met. .. 17%..................

do. prêt. . .. 58% 58% 68 58 1,400
K. C. South. 26%.................. .-.
Lehigh Val. .160% 160% 159% 159%
L. & N............133% 133% 133% 133% 500
M. , K. & T.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 20»
Mo. Pac. ... 38% 38% 38 38
N. Y. C...........103% 103% 102% 102% 2 800
N. & West. .106%..............................
North. Pac... 116% 116% 115% 115% 400

U4% 115 114% 114% 14,500
Reading ....166 166% 164% 165 36,100
Rock Isl. ...-22% 23 22% 22% 800

do. pref. ... 38% 38% 37% 37% 900
St. L. & S. F„

2nd pref. .. 26 .................. ...
South. Pac. ..101 .................. ...
South. Ry. .. 26%..............................
Third Ave. .. 36 36% 35% 36% 700
Union Pac. . .153% 154% 153% 153% 12,100 
West. Mary.. 41% ...
WIs. Cent. .. 53U...............................

—industrials.— 1
Amal. Cop. .. 78 78 77 77% 14.700
Am. Beet S.. 33%..............................

1 1000 208% ATINES FOR SALE—Bucko and Colo- 
man, patented; one thousand ounces 

to ton. Owner, L. E. Becksteln, No. 16 
Ada place. Buffalo, N.Y.

Frev.
Open. High. Low. Cl -ce. Close.

207 2526II «, bushel ..................
,,™e. bushel ........................
‘Buckwheat, bushel .’... 51

17.85 17.25 West Dome. 26% 27 
Cobalts—

Bailey ........... 9% 9% 9%
Beaver
City of Cob. 47 47
Ot. North... 9 
Cr Meehan 
Hud. B-iy .
La Rose ... 250 
Peterson 
Timisk. .
Trethewey... 38 
Wetllav'er... 17 

M i .-‘ce llaneous—
C. G. F. S.. 4

26% 27 60065 Wheat- 52 50—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed .. 165 
Can. Perm.
Central Canada ..
Colonja 1 Invest.
Dom. Savings ...
Gt. West. Perm..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie.........

do. 20 pc. paid.
Landed Ranking..
London & Can... 121
National Trust............
Ontario Loan ................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Real Estate.....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mort. ...
Toronto Sav............
Union Trust

0 52 May 
July
Sept............89%

Corn—
May ......... 55%
July
Sept............57%

Oats—

90% 90% 90%
89%

91 3.05 erl165
USMdsmen are quoting recleaned seeds 
Brfarmers, per cwt., as follows: 
jlIMfcike, No. 1 .....
?i Atoike. No. 2 .. .. .
!!«« clover. No. 1 
il$t«d clover. No. 2 . 
j.Alfalfa. No. 1 ....
j1 Alfalfa, No 2...........
><Hmothy, No. 1 ....

Timothy. No. 2 ....
Hey and Straw—

Hay, per ton ......
Hay, mixed 
Straw, bundled, ton 
-Straw, loose, ton ..

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per basket ....

S Apples, per barrel .........
’ "Cabbage, per barrel 

Beets, per bag ...............

5<l 
00 
76 ,

2,600
1,400
4,300
4,000
3.000

89% 89% 9192 192 38It St. W.
iONTO

88%89% 185%185% ... MONEY MARKET,

Bank of England discount rate, 6 per 
cent Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 3 3-16 per cent. New 
York call loans, open 3% per cent, high 
3%. low 2%, close 3. Call money in To
ronto, 6 to 6% per cent. »

60l'I'l84% 9% 984.$28,00 to $28 GO 
. 24 50 
. .26 00 
. 23 00 
. 19 50 
. 17 50 
.. 7 50

65%
66%
57%

64% 7777 1% ... 
.6500 ...

26 50Main 5700. 56% 55% 2130% ...130% ... 15246tf 56% 14200135135 250 245 245 535
2,000
7,050

200
2.000

4100 2420 60 May
July ......... 34%
Sept. ...

Pork—
May . ...19.97 20.02 19.72 19.75 19.97
July ...20.17 20.20 19.90 19.92 20.12
Sept ...19.90 19.95 19.70 19.72 19.90

Ribs—
May ...11.36 11.35 11.20 11.22 11.30
July ...11.16 11.17 11.02 11.02 11.15
Sept ...10.97 11.00 10.85 10.85 10.95

Lard—
May ...10.97 11.00 10.86 10.87 10.95
July ...11.00 11.00 10.85 10.87 10.95
Sept ...11.00 11.05 10.90 10.90 10.95

35 35 34% 35 209 35% 36% 34% 3520934% 34% 34% 1100135135S 50 34% 33%34% 34% 11%1216 506 00
218 ::: 2160218i

organ & Ce.
ACCOUNTAItS

27%167 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.1,100167$15 00 to $17 00
14 00
15 00

151%151%0 4107 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bend brokers, report exchange rate» aa 
follows at closing :

1070 ,......... TORONTO CURB.70000 193193
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.138138treet, Toronto. 

also at
y and

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Chambers .. 21%............................... 100
Dome Lake. 270 .............
C. C. bonds. 80% ... .
Jupiter .... 49% 49% 49% 49% 1.000
Dome Ex... 10%...

300 —Between Banks__
Buyers. Sellers, 

par. 
par.

20020090 to 10 iso Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.180 Counter. 
% to 
% to

25 40v‘nl"v& Penna. N.Y. fds. .par.
Mont. fds.par.
Ster. 60 d.8 21-32 8 11-16 8 15-16 to 9 1-16' 
do. dem.9 7-16 9 15-32 9 11-16 to 9 13-16

Cable tr. .9 9-16 9 19-32 9 13-16 to 9 16-16
—Rates In New York.—

50Porcupines—
Apex .............
Cm. Chart.. 1 ..............................
Dime Ex... 10% 11 10% 11
Dome Lake. 273 275 273 275

do b 60 d. 29(1 
Dome Mines.1750
Foley ............

do b 60 d.
Jupiter .... 50
7’t-arl Lake. 46 
Pore. Gold.. 24 
Pore. Imp... 3
Prvstoii ... 4
Swastika .. 11

4
11

I26 —Bonds.—
Canadian Bread.. 90
Can. Loco.............
Can. Nor. Ry..,
Dom. Canners .
Dominion Steel .. . 
Electric Dev...
Keewatln ..........
Laurentlde ....
Mex. L. & P...
Penmans ............
Porto Rico Ry.
Rio Janeiro ... 

do. 1st mort.

21)02 1.000
6,00090

100.. -10£
. Mining Stocks per î£5 : : : : :

• - , , H Parsnips, per bag ....

STANLEY^
B,T. ■ro.oimrg. g,*;- „ „

Ducks, per lb .
Fowl, per lb ...

3,00070075 81m40 0 60 WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 460100 BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.70 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

50200 Actual. Posted."no Sterling, 60 days sight... 483
Sterling, demand

27 25% 4,600
2,500 

50 2,400
50 16.250

27200 484Bongard, Ryerson & Co. received cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalents about 
three points below these) :

100%Wheat-
May .........
July ......... 91

87%

486.45 417%. 0 20 *50 *490 25 90% 90% 90% 90%b 90
91% 91% 91%a 91%

88 87% 87% 87%
"89% 50200 BRITISH CONSOLS.04%Oct 24 24 Son300 Saturday. Monday. -----------

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. April 12. April 14.
100% 101 101% 101% Consols, for money.... 74% 74%

101% 101% 101% Console, for account.. 75

96. 0 28 Oats—
May____ 36% 35% 34% 35a 35
July ......... 36% 36% 35% 35%a 35%

0 2U 1000 25 Opening 
Closing ....... ............ 101•ALE.

urn!turc, Pref. 
urniture. Com. 
Portland Cement 
Life.
Tfsiment Byokêfi
i. Ont.

. 0 18 0 20 200 75 i ~~~~

Bringing Up Father By George McManus
»

S
edtf

SON & CO. I 7
AL BERT - PUT

.This monkey in'
MY tUJLBAND'Ç,
Room i want 
to Surprise

HIM '

OH! isn’t THAT DANDY1 

IT’S ALL THE RACE IN 
society to have a 
monkey for a pet

CASEY' 1*1 L___t
TRAINING 'IN ! J
IF ME COMES IN t 

THE GROWLER 
JUST CHARGE IT

TO ME..' C”

I JUST Returned /
PSOM AFRICA - I V 
CAUGHT THIS MONKEY 
OVER THERE - I'hj
going to present 

IT Tq you : r—

ALl Right 
MUh'

Accountants 
IVest, Toronto
MEDICINE HAT WITH:

Pid
!

SIwE & SON L'«M

1and Flnaeelef Xi nee 
ere.

t
Ax ?O LOAN III)-

3*l|iU,V ft':'2AGDATS _
Marine, Royal FttA

... Underwriters' «*’
Fire, Germia-*®- 

il Provincial Pi*-® 
inaral Accident «

Accident * 
ate Glass Inzuraar.i Lancashire Ouar-
... and LiabilitytJn 

■n H. B92«adP-k*^;

it
fork C

c.

\
Y

ArII, %son & Sons Hi"
Daureceivers

IDATOR.S
fd 1S64.

1

& Dilwortk I
iion

ccountants
teo— */

87%c; No.
:o. 2 northern, 83 M,8%c lotto, p; July, L . 
83 %c bid;
%c.

NOW.’ Sit STILL 

YOUR BOSS WILL
be in soon
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frontage on tvj 
will -ten^ I down;

to «tores 
Ltnd In immediate 

'Sfbot- Thl* Property 
witbln a tew moiLimited!

Spring \
f 1

7.95

1

Robert Simpson Company,■ it

! The TANNER

SSSSdi We
I »

I I!! PROBS:
9 111
III Much for Your Outlay in f\in|p Hiiinf]l*pH >

Men’s Combinations at 89c OUnarea ^ 1 IGU S ^
, IIiii TEN! I I
II' 200 Suits Only of Men’s Combinations, light, me

dium, and heavy weights; n clearing of our Winter stock 
in this style of underwear. In the lot there is clastic 
rib, pure wool, flat knit, Ellis Spring ne’edle in wool or 
cotton, Watson-balbriggan elastic rib, and Zimmerman 
velvet rib combinations. No phone or mail orders filled. 
All sizes in the lot. Regularly $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00. Wednesday, 8 o’clock, a suit

<

I
That sell in the regular way for $12.00, $15.00, and $16.50. All new, stylish, perfect-fitting Overcoats, made from excellent English 

tweeds, in browns and grays, showing a small pattern, cut single-breasted Chesterfield style; the linings and the workmanship of the very 
best. An Overcoat Sale of unusual importance. W ednesday Sale price.................................................................................................... ........  .....................

14
f

K

Men's Excellent Raincoats19 .89 < WAST/Shirts, 98c try/ A very popular style, with most men; it is made from fine English Cravenette cloth, in plain 
grays, cut the full length, 50 inches, in single-breasted, fly front style, good wearing linings and 
sturdy make. Price.............................................................................................................................................. ...................

I 15.00̂r

(I

CÂl ni Men’s Striped Cambric Lounge Neglige 
Shirts, with ho ft turn-buck cuffs and separate 
collar, made coat style, with double-sewn seams: 
some have a pocket with safety flap which fast
ens witii hole and button. These shirts were 
bought at a special price. They are made in 
America by a well-known manufacturer who 
guarantees them in every particular; color, 
material, workmanship, size, and tit. All sizes 
in the lot, 14 to 17. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. 
Wednesday"

l «--vl f.z

Men's Big Value Blue Suits
18.00

Jti

t > -X I
All the City N 

and at Ni 
nounced 
—Water1 

• ^Supply ^ 
Be Held 1 
Island Wi

i
A^Blue Suit is a necessary one in every man’s wardrobe. One at $18.00 is made from a special 

English cheviot cloth, with guaranteed indigo dye, a beautiful shade of blue, perfect fitting, three- 
button style, good linings and workmanship. Price..................................... .................................................

,g

«

(Main Floor)
*98

Rq*(Main Floor)
With Favorite Hats for Mensupreme com 
fidence we present 
this list of saving 
prices tor tomor
row's selling. We 

li have concantrated

Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ 
High-Grade Boots

Greens and the new green tinges and fixtures seem 
to be the most popular colors in Men’s Soft Hats this 
Spring. We have a splendid range in this line of hats. 
Drop in, try one on, and see how they suit you. Prices 1.50, 
2.00 and

! 1 T HE attenj 
abandon! 
next fall 
day, and 
failure d 

■loner Harris upl 
water. He feard 
against Are. Hel 
of 80 gallon# pel 
enough supply fed 
noon, and the ra 
6-foot pipe had si 
day, and the wad 
the Inability of ta 
so evident that td

We have just bought from the Ames Holden, Mc- 
Cready Shoe Company of Montreal and the “Classic” 
factory at Galt over three thousand pairs of High-Grade 
Boots and Oxfords at a big reduction, in order to clean 
up their factories before stock-taking.

We have added several lines from regular stock 
and marked them at special prices. Sale starts at 8 
o’clock.

Il l l
2.50I

Derby or Stiff Hats, with the medium crown and the 
new curl brim, very fine grade English fur felt, nobby 
hats, and specially good quality. Every man should 
have one of these hats to complete his wardrobe. Simp
son values...............i' 772.00V.

for this day’s• selling 
events enough to till the 
programs of any ordinary 
week, and invite you to 
bring your Spring prob
lems here, and you will 
find them satisfied. The 
best of Clothing in the 
best of styles is included; 

_ the most appealing House
A furnishings are quoted at

wjSmN Very sma^ Prices- Shop 
llhl fan’ll earb> as the best of every - 
II 1^1 thing, all the bargains 
|!l' in unbroken array, will

await you then 
and the crowd 
is less.

(Main Floor)WOMEN’S $2.50, $3.00 AND $3.50 BOOTS AND 
OXFORDS, $1.99.

Made by the Ames Holdcu, McCready Company, and 
the McDermott Shoe Company of Montreal. The leathers 
are patent cult, dongola kid, tan Russia calf, and gun 
metal, in button and laced styles, hand turn and medium 
weight soles, high or low heels. Sizes 2Mi to 8. Regular 
$-’.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Wednesday............................1.99
WOMEN’S “CLASSIC,” “EMPRESS” AND “DORO

THY DODD” BOOTS AND OXFORDS, $2.45.
This is beautiful Footwear in all leathers. They 

samples and regular flour stock for the Spring of 1913. 
Made in button and laced styles. Every pair is perfect, 
all sizes in the lot from 2 to 8. Regular prices were $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Wednesday, rush price .... 2.45

Delay In enj 
valve in the 6-fd 
tiens which perd 
valve has been tra 
tn position at tha 

“The reservl 
district north of 
that the district 
day, altho the sd 
more than 30,00(1

Boys’ Double-Breasted 
Suits $3.85\IIrf {/

s
in Special Gray EngUsh Tweed Suits, with full cut 

bloomer pants, of Spring weight cloth, in a neat fine 
stripe pattern. Special, Wednesday/sizes 25 to 34.. 3.85 "After eons! 

not possibly con 
from serions Inc 
section of the cij 
tion. ■ Mayor Ho<j 

"It is very t 
obstacles which 
possibly be fored 
demonstrated bej 
even a slight den 
water In the tuni 
pllshed after 2 d 
will again attemi

/ BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS.
A neat, single-breast, sway-front coat, with stand

ing collar, leather belt, fancy trimmings and bloomer 
pants, all of medium gray English tweed. Wednesday, ; 
sizes 2Vs to 7 years..............................................................2.78

are

;

(Main Floor)V
/AMEN’S $2.50, $-3.00 AND $3.50 BOOTS, $1.99.

400 Pairs Men’s Laced Blucher Boots, for dress and 
everyday wear, patent colt, dongola kid, gunmetal, and 
strong box kip leathers, Goodyear welted, English stitch 
and standard screwed "soles, solid leather throughout. 
Sizes (i to I (. Regular prives $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Wcd- 

.................................................................................... 1.99

%

Spring Sale of Lace Cur
tains

$7.50 to $10.50 Values for $5.75 Per Pair.

h "The valves 
tween the shaft 
worked, tho the; 
the valve at the 
services of four lj 
investigation in 
being placed and 
closed.

5
nesday

A wonderful collection of our best curtains, in aD 
the different makes; Irish Point, Point Arabe, Venetian, 
Marie Antoinette, Aristou Net, etc. Some bought for j 
the occasion, others two and three-pair lots of broken 
and discontinued lines from our regular stock. These 
are Arabic Ivory, Cream and White. We have 
offered such a large selection of High-Grade Curtains 
at so low a price. There are plenty of them, but the 8 
o’clock selectiou will be best; 2*/> to 3y2 yards long.-
Clearing Wednesday, pair................

Sëe Window on Yonge Street.
(Fourth Floor)

MEN’S $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 BOOTS AND 
OXFORDS, $2.85.

1500 Men’s High-Grade Goodyear Welted Boots and
Oxfords, made on the newest lasts, in button, Blucher 
and Balm ; ira I styles, in all leathers, including tan Russia 
call', patent kid, single, double and triple thick Goodyear 
welted soles. All arc; perfect in every way and guaran
teed to give satisfaction. Sizes (i to 11. Regular $4.00, 
$4:50-aiid $5.09. Wcduesdin

"While we
tunnelS our exp< 
to believe that a 

“The staff 
again suppling v2V

OTTEnever

Reliable Floor Coverings
English Wilton Squares, beautiful Oriental designs, at prices that represent sterling values. 

These are woven of selected worsted yarns, that ensure absolute satisfaction and give 
ance that is not excelled even in the finer rugs at double the cost.

16.25
25.25

2.85
BOYS’ $3.00, $3.50 AND $4.00 BLACK AND TAN 

BOOTS AND OXFORDS, $2.49.
759 Boy Scout and “Simpson’s Special” Boots and 

Oxfords, Blucher and button styles, made on neat, easy- 
lilting lasts, patent colt,Jan Russia calf, box calf, gun- 
metal, and viei kid leathers, Goodyear welted and stand
ard screwed solvs. sizes 1 to 5. Regularly $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00. \\ ednesday...........

I
5.75

Fern Willoug 
Social Circl 

in Peei

an appear-

Double Bed Sheets, $1.550.9 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.0

9.0 x 12.0 .... 
11.3 x 12.0...........

t-

..........2.49' a PairAnother exceptionally good quality: 

4.0 x (i.0. Extra value 
4.0 x 7.0. Extra value 
4.0 x 9.0. Extra value 
0.9 x 10.0. Extra value

The Grocery List Bleached Hheet*. made in England, nicely hemmed, with i 
linen finish, size 70 x 90. Special Wednesday, pair

Factory cm* Unbleached Cotton, heavy quality, free from speck*» 
full yard wide. Wednesday, yard ............

OTTAWA. ApO 
Miss Fern J. i 
eldest daughter d 
Willoughby of ttj 
killed this afterij 
front of her bou 
oar. which she v| 
ly started, pinnid 
breaking her ne 
■tauding nearby 
accident. l>r. C. 

Jng, and wUh <> 
the assistance ol 
but before they 
had succumbed.

Miss Willough 
and, popular yo ] 

- circ les of the cal 
The automobll 

Willoughby was 
her home. She 
crank it withoil 
lever. As she I 
tfae machine lurd 
ned hey l>elweerj 

No ibque .t wt|

George Arlil
It is doubtful I 

a comedy pres4 
made as favural 
"Disraeli," with] 
George Arliss, il 
1® at the Prince]

, Dinecn's
s»'" Established 

agents f,,
• and A me id 
fe”ats The "HeJ 

A •re shown only7] 
e Mreet, corner r

. 8.50 

. 10.50 
. 12.50 
. 18.25

11.3x12.0. Extra value
English Seamless Axminster Squares, in

colored and excellent qualities:

9.0 x 9.0. Good value 
9.0 x 10.6. Good value

English Brussels Squares, recent arrivals of 
of qualities as well as styles, that 
quirement:

9.0 x 10.6. Extra value 1.36
22.25

9.0 x 9.0. Extra value........... .... 25.00
9.0 x 10.6. Extra value

"uuo si run F 
l hi;I.

•\:h Ifoni’d 0,1 s, per stone . . . .33 ....
Turkish Toweling in fancy stripes, good heavy pile, 16 inches wide. 

Special Wednesday, yard

SA;.' Bacon P ameai, half or whole, per lb. . . . 
Qunkiv i’u IT, ii Wheat . . .

.21
packages, .25 
... 3 tins, .25

Cann, i Pirn-apple, sliced in heavy syrup, 11,3-lb. tins, regu
lar 20c per t'n . . .

Fines, raile d Corn

29.00... .3 1»9.0 x 12.0. Extra value
........... 42.00

Choice*' Vink Salmon, 34.00-11). flats . . . , Damask Table Cloths, pure linen, extra heavy, a good wearing cloth, 
assorted bordered designs, size 68 x 86.

Turkey Chintz Comforters in pretty floral and Paisley désigné, 
nicely quilted, and filled with 
Clearing Wednesday.................

I
1.*Special Wudnesday

..................   .15

. . 3 tins. .25 
. .%2 tins, .25 

.................. to

handsome Oriental medallion designs, beautifully

9.0 x 12.0. Good value 
10.6 x12.0. Good value

goods include such an enormous variety 
confident ol being in a position to supply every re

.........  20.00 and 24.00
25.00

25.00 and 30.00

a pure white cotton filling, size 72 x 71
.................................................................................L58

<'ui.il. 4 'fvi.i.Tioas • .

25.75
30.00 Toilet Goodsi8 .

Collins’ Edi
tion of the 

Poets

.. 34.25 

.. 40.00
r lui alii:. • i shortening compound -. .. 
l'hoir1 'aliforv.ia Prunes...............

. . . 3-lb. pail, . 12 
............. 3 lbs.. .25

Imported Sard inis, in pure olive oil. Blue Feather Brand
z

Simpson’sT, Sanitary
Brush, with pure bristles, 
price 25c. Special . .

We guarantee this 
give satisfaction.

14ard Rubber Dressing 
Combs extra strong, a inches 
long. Reg. price 50c. Special as River's Sachets, i„ bu"k odors 
Florange, Trefle, Pompeia, Ros- 
aris and Violet. Reg. price 60-c
P6,rm°nn<;t, S»eclal- Per ounce ,4« 

Imported Real Bbony Nail 
Brushes, with handle, 
bristles. Reg. 
cial . ..

r Tooth 
Reg.

brush “to
we are....................... 2 tins, .to

:>ou tins Canned Chicken. Mephisto Brand, while they last
............................. ........................................................................ 1-lb. till, .25

■ »

6.9 X 9.0.........
6.9 x 10.6.........
9.0 x 10.6 .....

Telfer’u Cream Soda Biscuits ... 
Finest Featherstpip Cocoanut, . 
Choice Manzaiïilla Olive? . „. . . -,

.........11.25 and 13.50
.........13.25 and 15.75
.........17.50 and 21.00

. . . 3-lh. box, .21

..............per lb., .11»
. Hi-oz. bottle, .25 
.......................................20

9.0 x 12.0.........
] ' 9.0 x 13.6..........

Beautifully clear type, well Il
lustrated by well-known artists, 
strongly bound in seal, morocco 
( maroon or black), red under 
gold edges.

-2'
11.3 x 12.0Peanut Butter, in bulk, per ib..............

Paraffine Wax Candles (Fourth Floor)per do/,..
FUfcl.su BOASTED lOH K'K. PEP

000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee in the bean, 
ground pure or with Chicory, VVed- 
i.' day

12 extra stiff 
price 35c. Spe- Shakespeare, Tennyson, Long

fellow, Wordsworth, Milton. 
Burns, Mrs. Browning, Scott 
Matthew Arnold, Bvron, A. A. 
Proctor, Whittier. Keats, Pal- 
grave’s Golden Treasury, Lamb's 
Tales. Each volume in box for 
mailing. Volume .................. 1M

28c. a-

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited■ . . per 11)., .28

—Main Floor.
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